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Abstract

This thesis examinesthe internal politics of the Labour party during the SecondWorld War.
There are two primary elementsto the study: on the one hand, an analysisof the techniquesof
party management,and, on the other, examinationof the personalconflicts and rivalries which
dominatedLabour's war. The thesis considersthe way in which the party's leadershipgroup
performeda delicate balancingact to preparethe ground for entry into office in an eventual
coalition during the 'phoney' war of September1939to May 1940,continually strengthening
their bargainingposition while working to keep the Labour party itself subordinateto their
authority and establishthe primacy of their own decision making. The key figure in this was the
party leader,Clement Attlee. The thesis then analyseshow, once Labour enteredthe Churchill
Coalition, its leadersagain worked to preservetheir strategyof membershipof the governmentby
expandingtheir own power and influence during five years of internal upheavals.But their course
was an unpopular one, and provoked much disaffection within the party's ranks. All the while,
Labour's internal politics were shapedby a seriesof personalconflicts and rivalries, animatedby
competingambitions and enmities.The most significant was the long-running struggle for the
leadershipitself, betweenAttlee and the heir apparent,Herbert Morrison. The thesis focusesupon
a wide rangeof individual actors, but Attlee is central: examining the way in which Attlee
controlled his party, establishedhis authority, and soughtto expandhis influence within
government,while simultaneouslystruggling againsthis great rival Morrison, the thesis is
essentiallya study in the leadershipof this most impenetrable,yet skilled, of politicians.
Consideringthe languageand rhetoric which the party's senior figures usedto steertheir course
and retain the backing of their followers, as well as devoting close attention to the manoeuvre,
intrigue, and pursuit of personalvendettaswhich impactedupon Labour politics between 1939
and 1945,the thesis arguesthat power-political interpretationsof the period are more useful than
explanationswhich look to ideological conflict. It also questionshow far sociological change,in
particular national 'emergency' and wartime radicalisation, really altered the attitudesof the
British political elite.
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Preface

Between 1939and 1945,the Labour party was wracked by a seriesof intemecinestruggleswhich
pushedit to the brink of outright schism.The most important of thesewere the conflicts over the
for
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War,
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had
Labour
Second
World
the
the
against
of
which
chosen
course
and the parallel rivalry betweenparty leaderClementAttlee and heir apparentHerbert Morrison
for the Labour leadership.The thesis is an accountof thesestruggles.The party's leadership
group - denoting herethe 'Big Four' of Attlee, Morrison, Ernest Bevin and Hugh Dalton followed a courseof perhapsunique political difficulty, firstly in guiding Labour towards office
after the outbreak of war in September1939,and then as membersof the Coalition government
under Winston Churchill from the following May. For six years,the leadersfought to control the
party and maintain it along their chosentrajectory, engagingin a seriesof conflicts againstthose
determinedto challengethis course.That the leadershipgroup was compelled to combine the
day-to-dayrunning of the Labour party with concentrationupon their ambitions for office created
a power imbalanceat the heart of the party. It was herethat the challengesto their authority were
made.The overriding objectives of those leaderswas to win accessto government,play a central
role in the war effort, advancea Labour policy agendaand acquire the credibility necessaryto be
candidatesfor off ice in the post-war era. As such,they were determinedthat the Labour party
should be kept loyal and quiescentto their course,and were unwilling to tolerate open dissension.
Managing the competing demandsof party, governmentand ambition, Attlee and his colleagues
performeda political balancingact for the entire war. All the while, Labour was gripped by
innumerablepersonalconflicts and rivalries. The most significant of theseoccurredamongstthe
senior figures themselves,as Attlee and Morrison circled one another for six years,probing,
manoeuvring,and competing for the support of their followers in a protractedstruggle over the
leadership.The thesis examinestheseconflicts and the fluid environment in which Labour
politicians operatedbetween 1939 and 1945. Moreover, the approachit adoptsis rooted in the
'high politics' school of political history.' The thesis is therefore power-political in its orientation
and concerns,focusing upon personality-basedpolitics, and the struggle for individual advantage
and ascendancy,in the narrow and restrictive conditions of wartime.

' SeeMaurice Cowling, 1867: Disraeli, Gladstoneand Revolution. ThePassing of the SecondReform Bill
(Cambridge, 1967); TheImpact of Labour 1920-1924: TheBeginning ofModern British Politics
(Cambridge, 1971); TheImpact ofIlitler. - British Politics and British Policy 1933-1940(Cambridge, 1975).
Seealso, for example,Michael Bentley, Politics Without Democracy 1815-1914(London, 1984); A. B.
Cooke and John Vincent, TheGoverning Passion: Cabinet Governmentand Party Politics in Britain 188586 (Sussex,1974); Philip Williamson, National Crisis andNational Government:British Politics, the
Economyand Empire 1926-1932(Cambridge, 1992).
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Labour was a fractious and restlessparty during the war - angry with its leaders,disillusioned by
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the way in which the party's leadershipgroup controlled, managedand directed Labour between
1939and 1945- firstly in guiding it towards office during the first stageof the conflict, and then
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and it was his strategy which the party pursuedfor six years.Though a deeply uncharismatic
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Attlee
the
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was
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will
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manoeuvrer.The investigation undertakenhere proceedsfrom awarenessthat Attlee was one of
the most puzzling, 'unknowable' major politicians of the last century. Yet it contendsthat the
methods,characterand leadershipstyle of Attlee can be understood- provided we are willing to
study him in the right way. As such it is essentiallya study in leadership.
The leadersfollowed a strategyintendedto exploit the opportunities of war by achievinga
recovery of the party's fortunesand ensconcingthemselvesin office. It was intendedto keep the
Labour party loyal and securefreedom of action in directing it. The result was an effort to both
rigidly control Labour and wield governmentalpower via membershipof a coalition on
favourableterms. Having fought to rebuild the party following its 1931 collapse,the necessities
of war and patriotism combined with political opportunity to afford senior figures the prospectof
seizing power from a position of parliamentaryweakness.Attlee and his colleaguesnavigatedthis
difficult coursethrough a judicious combination of calls for national unity and patriotism,
hands,
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the
to
own
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party,
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power
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open assertionsof authority. Attlee came into his own as a leaderfor the first time, the
uncharismaticbut guileful figure astutely imposing a political straitjacket on his party and
working to foil all attemptsat escape.But the other leaders,particularly Morrison, were similarly
force
into
for
facilitated
Labour's
Their
a
genuine
governing
evolution
significant.
chosenpath
the first time in its history. But the strategy was controversialand resentedby many at all levels
of the party. It is this story of party management- the struggle to control Labour and use it as a
platform - which representsthe core of the thesis.
During the period of the 'phoney war' from September1939 until May 1940,the leadership
struggledto keep dissentcontained,while strengtheningLabour's hand for entry into off ice when
an opportunemoment presenteditself. Unwilling to serveunder the prime minister, Neville
Chamberlain- who Labour despisedand blamed for the current crisis - the leadershipgroup set
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out upon a carefully-calculated trajectory. Refusing Chamberlain's offer of coalition but agreeing
to an electoral 'truce' for the sakeof national unity, Attlee and the other senior figures instead
for
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ministry,
while
and
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stood
circumstancesto changeand the prime minister to be removed.In this fashion, Attlee and his
colleaguesmoved, crab-like, towards coalition, appeasinga restlessparty keento launch partisan
from
Opposition'.
building
'constructive
Intending
their
of
a
credibility with policy
attackswhile
the outsetthat the Labour party should be subordinatedto their own authority, Attlee, Morrison,
Bevin and Dalton worked determinedlyto enforcethis. By exercising control over the party and
establishingan image of themselvesas responsiblestatesmen,over the courseof eight months
Attlee and the rest of the leadershipgroup were able to transform Labour's bargainingposition. In
May 1940they seizeda powerful role in the Churchill government,extracting from the new
prime minister a significant degreeof influence in the administration and a central role in the war
effort. But in attempting to preventpolitical tensionsfrom derailing their plans, they found
themselvesengagedin a protractedand bitter struggle with their own followers which only
worsenedas the war progressed.Simultaneously,however, during the 'phoney war' the senior
figures themselveswere gripped by personalconflict, as Morrison and Dalton madeefforts to
jettison Attlee from the party leadership,the deputy leaderArthur Greenwoodattainednew
heights,and Attlee sought to decisively imposehis authority on the Labour party for the first time
in his four years as leader.
Once in office, the Labour ministers were even more determinedto prevent any challengeto their
suzeraintyover the party. Consciousthat Labour's position betweengovernmentand Opposition
left them exposed,and awarethat internal dissensioncould underminethe gains they had secured,
they soughtto maintain the tight controls on the party they had establishedduring the 'phoney
war'. But their immersion in office, and Labour's growing restlessnessand angerat the
compromisesnecessitatedby coalition, engenderedopportunities for othersto challengetheir
authority. Harold Laski, Emanuel Shinwell and Aneurin Bevan were the most threateningof these
internal opponents,but, before long, disaffection over the political situation was so widespread
that the party was an increasingly hostile environmentto its representatives.Open revolt
constantlythreatenedand the position of the Labour ministers becameprogressivelymore
difficult. Attlee and his colleaguesengagedin a long seriesof struggleswith opponents
determinedto force Labour in a new direction. The threat facing the Labour ministers was not
necessarilythat they would be overthrown - there were too few alternative senior figures to
replacethem with - but that the opportunity that Attlee had manufacturedwould be wrecked.
Moreover, even againstthis backdrop, the personalrivalry betweenthe leaderand Morrison
continued,as both sought to strengthentheir own position relative to the other by establishing
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their credentialsas the more vigorous championof the party, underminetheir rival, and prepare
for an inevitable confrontation - yet, all the while, working alongsideone anotherto keepthe
Labour party subordinate.Attlee had won the 1935election for the post of leader,but in 1939the
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for the presentand the future.
The form which theseclashestook was personalconflict. As will be seen,politicians at all levels
of the party intrigued and manoeuvredagainstone anotherin a relentlesssearchfor advantage.
There is little evidencethat any of the protagonistsdid this from a coherentideological position;
long-term
determined
by
the
the
of
shortstruggles
were
a
combination
and
within
party
rather,
bids for advantage.Even the mood of disaffection felt by the massof the party - which provides
the environmentfor the conflicts describedhere- was not about 'ideology', but the sheer
boredomfelt by Labour at the political inactivity of the 'truce' and coalition. The issueswhich
were fought over were largely symbolic, and often essentiallymeansof giving free rein to rivalry
and personalhostility in a mannerthat would not be publicly acceptableif sheerambition was
openly acknowledgedas the driving force of the actions of leading politicians during a period of
national emergency.Most significantly, as alluded to above,although the Big Four were in
agreementon the necessityof keeping their followers in line, they were also divided amongst
themselves.Bevin and Morrison had a long-standingmutual loathing which frequently put them
on a collision course.Dalton and Attlee had poor relations stemming from the formers' low
opinion of the leader and desireto seehim removed.Morrison and Dalton's relationship
fluctuated.But the most serious,of course,was the struggle betweenAttlee and Morrison. As Will
be demonstrated,the Labour party's internal politics over this period were often usedby the two
as mereinstrumentsin this rivalry.
But the party was besetby other conflicts as well. Laski, an intellectual rather than a conventional
politician, worked to turn the NEC into his personalfiefdom, challenging the leadershipgroup's
direction of Labour and pursuing a bitter vendettaagainstAttlee. Bevan, previously only a minor
player in Labour politics, usedthe war as a platform to transform himself into one of Britain's
major political figures by its end, engagingin conflicts with most of the leading politicians of the
period in an unashamedlycarecrist attempt to constructa powerful position. Shinwell, a much
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before proving a failure in government,and then playing a central role as a 'proxy' for the Labour
ministers in bearing the brunt of the struggle againstinternal disillusionment. He was assistedin
this task by Herbert B. Lees-Smithand Frederick W. Pethick-Lawrence,middle-ranking figures
implementation
key
in
the
of Attlee's political strategy.Each of these
assumed
roles
who
individuals will be describedmore fully in the following chapter,but for now it is sufficient to
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The thesis will examinethe conflicts which gripped the party by charting their progressacrossthe
entirety of the Labour party's organisationalstructure.The bureaucraticand institutional setting is
in
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struggles
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the
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authority was contestedand power sought. It offered platforms and positions which actedas a
basefor the protagonists,and the leadershipgroup had to wield control of that machineryif their
attemptto straddlethe bridge betweengovernmentand Opposition was to be a success.They
thereforesought to dominatethe entire apparatusand employ it to curtail opposition. Their
enemiesalso utilised it as the anchoragenecessaryto challengethe leaders.The key arenaswhere
the conflicts describedin the thesis were played out were the National Executive Committee
(NEC), ParliamentaryLabour Party (PLP), PLP Administrative Committee, and the annual
Conference.Others included the National Council of Labour (NCL), and TradesUnion Congress
(TUC). Here, perhapsmore than in any other period, control of that machinery was crucial: the
leadersneededto dominate it if they were to keepthe rest of the Labour party largely powerless.
11

The years in questioncurrently lack a study of Labour party factional and leadershippolitics from
this particular perspective.The agendafor the study of British politics between 1939and 1945
has beenset largely by the questionof whether the war createda political 'consensus'which
lasteduntil 1979.The leading proponentsof the consensustheory were Paul Addison and Angus
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2
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for
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lasted
Calder, their landmark analysesstimulating a debateon the subject which
Addison's study of wartime politics remainsthe standardwork. Indeed, many of the omissionsin
the literature on the period should be traced to Addison; put bluntly, his book is so good as to
have not only openedbut, in the minds of many, perhapsalso closedstudy of the period.
Asserting that the 1930ssaw political life deeply polarised,he believed that the new social
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Though
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for over thirty years. Addison chartedthis transition from conflict to convergencethrough the
initial phasesof the war, when partisan hostility was at its height, to the formation of the
Churchill governmentand its successin running the country through five years of war. The
legislative measuresundertakenby that ministry laid the foundationsfor this 'consensus'.Calder,
backdrop
for
Germany
that
the
a transformationof
provided
a
conflict with
similarly, argued
Britain. Fuelled by the romanticism and mythology of Britain's struggle with Germany,
'consensus'has shapedthe literature of both wartime and post-war politics. However, the
pervasivenessof this single theme- whether or not it is correct - has perhapsproduced
historiographical distortion in our understandingof the period. The current study has little new to
is
important
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While
this
to
that
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to
the
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not
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However, Jefferys', too, is informed by the argumentssurroundingconsensus,specifically in
disputing Addison's interpretations.The book doesexamineConservativepolitics in greater
depth than doesAddison, but is not a focusedstudy of internal Labour politics. Lee's is a study of
the policy of the Coalition, but doesnot offer real analysisof the internal politics of the
governmentor the political parties.Maxwell Schoenfeld'sbook on the Coalition concentrates
4
diplomacy.
Of the two studiesfocusedupon
direction
Churchill's
of the war and
entirely upon
the Labour party, StephenBrooke provides strong evidencefor the party being disunited during
the war years,demonstratingthe existenceof dissentat both the upper and lower echelonsof
Labour's structure.5The book is perhapsthe work closestto this thesis, but there are important
differencesbetweenthe two which should be noted. Brooke illustrates someof the conflict which
plaguedLabour during the war, as well as going beyond party factionalism and examining the
2PaulAddison,TheRoadto 1945:British PoliticsandtheSecondWorldWar(London,1975);Angus
Calder,ThePeople'sWar:Britain, 1939-45(London,1969).
3Kevin Jefferys,TheChurchillCoalitionandwartimepolitics, 1940-1945(Manchester,
1991);J.M. Lee,
TheChurchillCoalition,1940-1945(London,1980).
4 MaxwellPhilip Schoenfeld,
TheWarMinistry of WinstonChurchill(Iowa, 1972).
5 StephenBrooke,Labour's War: TheLabourPartyduringtheSecondWorldWar(Oxford,1992).
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1945and 1951. Brooke also details the continued ideological differences with the Conservatives
and the importanceof internal party debatesabout the natureof socialism and reform. It is,
moreover,a contribution to the consensusdebate,joining Jefferys in opposition to Addison's
6
iS.
thes Wherethe thesis is distinctive from Brooke -and indeed from Addison and Jefferys - is in
its specific focus on the significance of leadershippolitics and party factionalism. Attention to
factionalism within all the political par-ties,or the government,is beyondthe scopeof the thesis,
but it doesset out to describethis aspectof Labour politics more fully than has beendone in the
past.This is particularly the casein its concernwith the specifics of the party management
strategyadoptedby Attlee and the other leadersduring wartime, as well as the strategiesadopted
by other individuals. The secondexamination of Labour between1939 and 1945was Trevor
Burridge's monographon the evolution of the party's foreign policy. 7 Uniquely, Burridge's work
is not part of the consensusdebate.In examining the perceptionsof international affairs
prevailing within Labour, Burridge links togetherthe party's heavily studied foreign policy of the
1930swith that of the 1945 Attlee government,and as such it representsperhapsthe best study to
date of Labour during this period. It offers insights into Labour's maturation on international
affairs towardsthe hard-headedpragmatismof the period 1945to 1951, Burridge demonstrating
the prominent role held by the Labour ministers in foreign affairs decision-makingunder the
Churchill government.There are also short chapterson the wartime party in studiesby G. D. H.
Cole and David Howell, yet theseare naturally brief and again analysepolicy. 8
A myriad of articles and other studieshave beenundertakenof popular attitudes,culture and
particularly the 1945 election, while biographiesof leading Labour figures do considerthe war
years at somelength, although thesetend to concentrateupon ministerial work and the
9
if
held
their
government
subject
office. Even works on those who were not membersof the
Coalition focus largely upon policy disputesor causessuch as the 'Second Front' campaignand
6 Brooke, Labour's War, pp. 3-8.
7 T.D Burridge, British Labour and Hiller's War (London, 1976).
8 G. D. H. Cole, A History oflhe Labour Parlyftom 1914 (London, 1948);David Howell, British Social
Democracy: A Study in Developmentand Decay (London, 1976).
9 For a completelist seebibliography but, for example: StevenFielding, 'The SecondWorld War
and
Popular Radicalism: The Significance of the Movement away from Party', History, 3 (1995), pp. 38-58.
Kevin Jefferys, 'British Politics and Social Policy during the SecondWorld War', TheHistorical Journal,
30 (1987), pp. 123-44;Nick Tiratsoo (ed.), TheAttlee Years(London, 1991); Isabelle Tombs, 'The Victory
of Socialist 'Vansittartism': Labour and the GermanQuestion, 1941-45', Twentieth Century British
History, 7 (1996), pp. 287-309. For biographiesseeAlan Bullock, TheLife and TimesofErnest Bevin:
VolumeOne, Trade Union Leader,1881-1940(London, 1960),and The Life and TimesofErnest Bevin:
Volume Two, Minister of Labour, 1940-1945(London, 1967);Trevor Burridge, ClementAttlee: A Political
Biography (London, 1985); Bernard Donoughueand G.W. Jones,Herbert Morrison: Portrait ofa
Politician (London, 1973); Kenneth Harris, Attlee (London, 1982); and Ben Pimlott, Hugh Dalton (London,
1985).
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thesis is thus concernedwith somequite separatethings than earlier studies,which tendedto
addressdifferent subjectsor aspectsof politics. Whereasexisting literature on wartime politics
has focusedprimarily on policy issues,this thesisdiffers in being specifically a study of
leadershippolitics and party factionalism. Moreover, the 'high politics' approachwhich it adopts
by existing studies- perhapsoffers a particularly
different
taken
to
those
an
approach
rather
valuable method of achieving this.
III

As noted above,the thesis' approachis 'high political'. By this the author meansa specific
interpretativeapproach,turning upon a particular readingof political behaviour, inspiredby
historianssuch as Maurice Cowling. 12At its core, this methodologyis groundedin the personal
strugglesbetweenpoliticians as their clashing ambitions and strategiespush them towards
conflict. It seesthis as representingthe real motive power of politics, and questionsthe utility of
historiographical approacheswhich look to 'ideological' conflict as explaining the struggles
betweenpoliticians - seeingthis as mistaking rhetoric for action. It also doubts the usefulnessof
sociological explanations,which concentrateon the ineluctable forces of classand social
cprogress',in explaining the operation of the political world on a day-to-day basis- which is, of
course,how its inhabitantsexist.

'0 See,for example,John Campbell,Nye Bevan: A Biography (London, 1987); Michael Foot, Aneurin
Bevan: A Biography, VolumeOne: 1897-1945(London, 1962); and IsaacKrainnick and Barry Sheerman,
Harold Laski: A Life on the Left (London, 1993).
11D. J. Dutton, 'Power brokers or just 'Glamour boys'? The Eden group, September1939-May 1940',
English Historical Review, 118 (2003), pp. 412-24; Larry L. Witherell, 'Lord Salisbury's 'Watching
Committee' and the fall of Neville Chamberlain,May 1940', English Historical Review, 116 (2001), pp.
1134-66.
12Too often the phrase'high politics' is diluted and taken to mean any study which focuseson people 'at
the top'. Yet this is inaccurate.True 'high politics' is usually associatedwith the so-called 'Peterhouse
school' and is much more closely focusedwith a specific conceptualbase,stressingthe pursuit of power
and the autonomyof politicians in deciding what happensin politics day-to-day. Even someof those who
have written about the approachhave often missedthe distinction betweenthe two meaningsof the phrase
for
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'Peterhouse
Steven
Fielding,
'Just
the
the
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and
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and
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see,
example,
politics of modem British democratichistory' (forthcoming) and StevenFielding, 'Rethinking the 'rise and
fall' of two-party politics' in Paul Addison and Harriet Jones(eds.), A Companionto Contemporary
Britain, 1939-2000(Oxford, 2005) pp. 351-370, where Fielding labels Ben Pimlott a 'high politics'
historian.
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'High politics' concentratesupon the location and possessionof political power, and how it is
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normal, and its influence over Labour party affairs should not be so surprising. The focus of the
approachis the manoeuvringand intriguing betweenpolitical actors as they attemptto expand
their own position and influence, and underminethat of their rivals. Ambition is the most
important single elementhere, for politicians naturally desireto securethemselvesa more
powerful and prestigiousposition orjob, whether in govemmentor internally within a party. The
fact that the role of ambition is so often subordinatedwithin literature on twentieth-century
British politics is a considerablehistoriographical failing, for to reducethe importanceof
individual ambition in determining action is to relegatethe individual himself. The actions of
do
by
desire
degree
lay
foundations
the
to
to
or
so
shaped
a
secure
some
of
power,
politicians are
at a future date.This emphasison personalconflict, and the struggleswhich occur as the
competingambitions of politicians intersect, is the essenceof this type of approachto political
history. It considersthe feuds betweenindividuals which animatepolitical action, the struggle for
personalinfluence and ascendancy,and the strategiespursuedby politicians in realising their
objectives.Politicians - whatevertheir position in the structureof the modern party - seekas a
rule to win power and influence for themselves.Hencepolitical activity should be interpretedas a
seriesof manoeuvresbetweenindividuals vying for authority. Political behaviour therefore
consistsof decisionsand actions- somepre-planned,others spontaneous- conductedso as to
effect an improvement in one's prospectsand frustrate thoseof rivals. The arenain which this
occurs is a highly fluid one: there is no clear line dividing what happensat formal meetingsfrom
a continuousbut informal processof intrigue, speeches,discussion,and manoeuvre.Rather,the
two combine together to createthe environment in which political action occurs.The involved
actorsare all in a stateof conscious- and permanent- tension and rivalry with one another.
The analysiswhich follows is therefore groundedin painstaking attention to manoeuvreand
rhetoric. Manoeuvre by one politician or group necessitatesadaptationand counter-manoeuvreby
the other relevant actors in the environment.The calculationsof each involved actor alter the
dynamicsof this environment,ensuringthat the subsequentdecisionsof all other protagonists
must take into accountthe changedsituation. The natureof the political environmentis thus in
flux, its parametersshifting constantly. The rhetoric employedby politicians - whether for an
internal party audienceor the wider public - is similarly utilised in this struggle for power relative
to others. It is intendedto be ambiguous,reassuringto certain audiences,or to securestrategically
valuable ground and support. Whilst politicians may well believe what they say, they also use it
13The best description of the approachcan be found in Cowling, Impact of Labour, pp. 1-12.
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as a meansto project and advancethemselvesand their agenda,as part of an attemptto pursuea
particular strategyor gain ascendancyover others.The natureof politics presentsactorswith the
scopeand discretion to engagein thesecontests.That the number of issueson which political
actors havevery strong views is inevitably small, and hencethey are able to operatefreely on
most fronts, meansthat politicians, regardlessof their personalleanings,are an inherently flexible
species.Politics necessitatescompromise,retreat and counter-attack,and the realities of the
professiondo not sit comfortably alongsidean approachwhich suggestsideology as the crucial
element.
The strugglesbetweenpolitical actors are, therefore,inevitably conductedin a highly
opportunistic fashion. The issueswhich are fought over may have genuineresonancefor the
politician, but in the end are exploited as vehicles or platforms from which to bolster their
position and underminerivals. Politicians needto be willing to presshome an advantageor
abandonunprofitable positions in order to be successful.Thus, the issueswhich provide the
ostensiblebasis for theseconflicts are essentiallymeansofjustifying ambition and rivalry.
Divergent instincts do exert considerableinfluence, in helping to push individuals towards one
party, or a section of a party. Yet this influence is neither cohesivenor consistent- it informs, but
it doesnot lead action. To assumethat the internal environmentsof modern political parties,
particularly the Labour party, are shapedby a simple and unending clash betweenideologies is
both an insufficient tool for the historian to useand inaccurate.
Four important points about this approachshould be made. Firstly, the 'high politics' approach
has never previously beensatisfactorily applied by Labour party historians. It may at first sight
seemdifficult to apply an interpretationwhich is basedupon a rejection of ideology-centricity in
politics, and which places emphasisinsteadupon personalconflict and ambition, to such a selfconsciously ideological entity as the Labour party. The struggleswithin that party tend to be
explainedby historiansas reflecting, and being motivated by, ideological differences,or tied to
wider sociological themes.But in reality Labour conforms to such a methodologywithout
difficulty, and this type of study - focusing upon a period of seriousinternecinestrife which at
first sight seemslargely ideological in origin is an ideal demonstrationof the reality of political
behaviour in an apparently 'ideological' environment.Far from contradicting it, the history of the
Labour party thereforeunderlinesthe strengthsof this approach. The politics of Labour ftinction
like all other politics, and the thesis hopesto suggestthe merits of challenging traditional
assumptionsabout the writing of Labour history, and the developmentof alternative conceptual
frameworks.
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Secondly,becausethe methodologyhas so often beencaricaturedand misrepresented,it must be
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action. Politicians may, or may not, be influenced by them in a particular instance.The approach
insteadconjecturesthat ambition and personalconflict are the most important determinantsof
political behaviour, not 'ideas'. 'High politics' is concernedwith how the competing interestsand
ambitions of political actors intersectand impact upon an environment which 'ideas' and 'causes'
havean important role in shaping.
Thirdly, while it could be arguedthat 'high politics' can be applied most readily to periods where
circumstancesare so fluid that politicians are free to conduct their private battles without
significant constraint,and that the methodology becomesmore problematic where circumstances
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put, wrong. In the final part of his trilogy Cowling focusedon the impact of the dictators and
demonstratedhow personalconflict is continued in such an environment.15Philip Williamson has
dealt explicitly with the relationship between'crisis' and the 'high political' pursuit of selfinterest.16This conceptof 'crisis' had, in fact, beenthe one constantin British politics during
recentyears,already stretchingback at leasta decadeby the time that war broke out. The
language,and sense,of 'crisis' was the central rhetorical branch in the political world; long
before war erupted,then, a widespreadpolitical and public atmosphereof constant'crisis'
existed.Politicians utilised this languagefor their own ends- it provided them with a
justification, or a powerful moral reason,to pursuetheir agendas,as well as somethingto respond
to. More than this, though, it is also perhapsevidenceof a siegementality on the party of mid
century politicians, who had memoriesof a seeminglyendlessseriesof crises- over Ireland, the
constitution, the First World War, economic chaos,democracy,the National Government,and so
on. The notion of there being a 'crisis' was thereforeso pervasiveas to provide an environmentto
operatein, and an impetus for action; on the other hand, it was sufficiently vaguenot to pose any
problemsfor self-interestedpolitics. The languageof 'crisis' provided such a useful, and, by
1939, familiar, framework for political action that politicians did not encountersignificant
difficulties in playing that particular game. Simply becausecircumstancesproducean emergency,
and patriotism, duty, or other 'ideas' compel political figures to respond,doesnot meanthat the
laws which govern political behaviour ceaseto operate.Politicians are self-interested;ambition
and rivalry with others for ascendancywill be their guiding star even if they are forced to focus
" For the author's earlier work on applying it to Labour history, in conditions which were more 'open', see
'The 'high politics' of Labour party factionalism, 1950-S',Historical Research(forthcoming, 2008), and
the author's MA thesis, 'The Labour party and rearmament,1950-55' (University of Leeds,2004), from
which that article is drawn.
'5 Cowling, TheImpact of Hiller.
16Williamson, National Crisis andNational Government.
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simultaneouslyon 'the national interest' or similar causes.At the sametime, assertingthat selfinterestis paramountdoesnot mean,for example,that party ideologiesor patriotism are
irrelevant. This is the most flagrant misrepresentationof 'high politics'. The methodologyis not
so simplistic. Cowling and Williamson have demonstrated'high politics' in an atmosphereof
national crisis; the thesis attemptssomethingsimilar, in the crisis of the SecondWorld War. The
war meantthat politics was often narrow and restrictive, while the straitjacket into which Attlee
and the other leadersforced the party ensuredthat opportunitiesto rapidly ascendthe 'greasy
pole' were sometimeslimited. But that political actorsstill behavedin this way regardlessseekingpersonaladvancementaboveall else, exploiting opportunities to that end as they
occurred,and being driven primarily by personalvenom towards one another- in fact only
reinforcesthe validity of this approach.The real test of a methodology is surely not whether it
works where circumstancesare most fortuitous, but where freedom of action is much constrained.
Fourthly, it is usually a featureof the 'high politics' field that, if understandingis to be
comprehensive,the focus must be on as many individuals as possible,and all the parties
simultaneously.Any attemptto restrict investigation to just one party will yield only a partial
analysis.The researchundertakenhere seeksto concentrateupon individuals aboveall elseand,
as far as the limitations of spaceallow, examinesa wide range of actors. But it is also admittedly
concentratedon just one party, and it must be acknowledgedthat this would be a fair critique of
the thesis.All that can be said in defenceof the position adoptedby the author is that, while
acceptingthis, in filling in a major gap in Labour party historiography as well as, by implication,
hoping to underline the problems of traditional approachesto the study of that party, and suggest
the value of 'high politics' to Labour history, the thesis is seekingto accomplishsomethingquite
different.

IV

The thesis is structuredas follows. This prefacehas sketchedout the broad lines of conflict within
the Labour party during the period, consideredthe existing literature and identified its
interpretativeapproach.Chapterone details the central individual actors whosestoriesthe thesis
will pursue.Chapterstwo to sevenanalysethe courseof Labour politics between 1939and 1945,
eachchaptercovering approximately a twelve month period. Chapterstwo and three demonstrate
how the leadershipgroup conceivedand implementedtheir chosencourse,fending off all serious
challengesto their authority between 1939 and 1941.Chaptersfour and five show how dissidence
worsenedthereafler, and internal opponentswere able to threatenthe Labour ministers' control of
their followers as the party descendedinto crisis. Chapterssix and sevendetail the leadership's
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here reachedtheir climax, and Attlee and Morrison contestedthe party leadership.A short
concluding chapterfollows.
The thesishas employed a broad range of sources.Theseinclude official Labour party material particularly the papersof the NEC, PLP and PLP Administrative Committee and annual
Conferencereports- the personalpapersand correspondenceof most of the protagonists,
governmentpapers,diaries, parliamentarydebates(Hansard), newspapersand other sources.
Whereveraccessand existencehas allowed, it is centredupon original sources.The most
important, and frequently used,are official party records.Readinga book by John Vincent, I was
struck by his comment on the usefulnessof the 'well-thumbed canon of Victorian political
biography' for his topiC.17The biographersof the figures whose stories are analysedwithin the
thesishad accessto much information beyondthe reach of the current author - for example,
interviews with many of the participants in the eventsdescribedwithin. As such, they, as well as
other secondaryliterature, constituteda useful asset.Where existencehas permitted, part of the
analysisis also basedupon examination of personalpapers.Yet it is a matter of regret that the
archival papersof many of the protagonistshereare thin. This is obviously an uncomfortable
break with the approachtaken by 'high politics' literature. However, it is an unavoidableresult of
the decline of political correspondencewhich took place after c. 1940.As such the researchalso
posesa questionabout 'doing' high politics - and writing political history in an accurateway - in
periods after this aforementioneddecline. Thesequestionscannot be ducked. This research,in
addition to telling a particular story about Labour party politics during the period, hopesto
underline the fact that this is a debatewhich needsto be held. It proposesthat the core of any
viable analysisis examinationof the things politicians say and do, and how theseactors interrelate. Hence,by studying what might be termed observablebehaviour, it suggeststhat, if the
conditions are right, an analysisof politics can be conductedeven where sometraditional parts of
the 'high politics' approachbecomeproblematic. Much information about the past will obviously
be lost with the decline of correspondence- plans, strategies,enmities and a whole array of rich
information - but by closeattention and careful mapping of the behaviour of politicians, the
thesissuggeststhat sufficient information is still available for an analysisto be attempted.The
questionboils down to this: are we able to get a grip on the careersof theseindividuals? If it is
possible,then the analysis is do-able; if not, then it probably is not. But the latter conclusionis a
rather depressingone. Given that this collapsein political correspondenceacceleratedthroughout
the last century, as politicians saw eachother face-to-facewith greater frequencyor picked up the
telephone,this debateis an important one and is, at the very least, worth having. Moreover, in the
17John Vincent, TheFormation ofthe British Liberal Party, 1857-1868(London, 1966),p. 11.
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Chapter one - The Actors
Due largely to the position chosenby the Labour leaders,'normal' politics ceasedin 1939and did
not resumeagain until 1945.The struggle for power was increasingly conductedaway from the
public stage,both within the parties themselvesand inside the government.But politics itself did
not stop, nor did its naturechange.The restrictive conditions of wartime put a premium on
manoeuvre.This chapterdescribesthe individual actorswho exertedthe most influence on
Labour politics during the war. Given the situation facing the country, all but the most inflexible
rebelswere willing to give some degreeof loyalty for a time. Yet, though the Coalition offered a
major opportunity, the result was that the position of the leadershipgroup vis 6 vis their followers
quickly cameunder attack, for participation in the governmentenforced a degreeof separation
from the rest of the party. Attlee and his ministerial colleagueswere thus compelledto walk a
political tightrope.
The thesis chartsthe inter-locking stories, the rise and fall, and careertrajectoriesof a rangeof
figures at different levels - and in different parts- of the Labour party. This sectionbriefly
describesthe competing forces and individuals who shapedevents.Strangely,consideringhow
divided the party was, Labour was in fact probably lessfactionalised here than in its entire
history. The internal schismswhich have wracked Labour since its inception have often taken the
form of organisedfactional conflict, but, here,the narrow circumstancesof war restrictedthe
scopefor large groups.The only faction of significance was the leadershipgroup. Yet though
Attlee, Bevin, Dalton and Morrison worked together closely, eventhis group was far from
homogenous.Consequentlythe weight of the analysismust be upon individuals instead.

It was Attlee, more than anyoneelse, who was the primary architect of Labour's strategy.It was
he who led Labour towards office and then oversawa continual extensionof the party's role
within the Coalition, all the while working to keep his followers in line. It was a carefulIY-crafted,
subtle strategy.Few politicians would have possessedthe skill to implement somethingso
delicate.Yet considerableproblemshave arisen in interpreting his careerwhich have never been
satisfactorily resolved.His rise was both rapid and wholly unexpected.It is doubly difficult to
understandgiven that he was widely seenas an ordinary, unremarkableman. Attlee had proven a
competentif uninspiring leader in the thirties, managingthe party effectively and shouldering
huge burdens,while his committee-chairmanmannerdisguisedan adept manoeuvrer.He had
madesomebad decisions- particularly over foreign policy - but other than that was generally
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sound.But though his position in the PLP was reasonablysecure- underpinnedby the firm
support of the bulk of the union-sponsoredMPs - nonethelesshis power baseacrossthe wider
party was limited, and remainedso in 1939. Partly a product of the post-1931weakeningof the
PLP, this also reflected seriousconcernsabout Attlee's lack of charisma.His personalitywas
small and flat, and he lacked the dynamism necessaryto galvanisehis followers. He had also
madelittle public impression,and seemedweak, vacillating, and indecisive. Dalton famously
perceivedhim to be a 'mouse', and there was a sensethat he had become leaderby default, with
his rival Morrison arousingas much hostility as supportand a lack of other candidatesfor thejob.
While a competentmanager,Attlee had failed to lead the party in any meaningful way. He had
beenunableto give it a direction -a pattern which was to be repeatedwhen he becameLeader of
the Opposition again in 1951.
However, Attlee's position was transformedduring the SecondWorld War. From 1939until
1951, he was not only a managerbut displayeda hitherto unseenability to seizethe initiative.
When performing the usual work of Opposition, he performedpoorly and tendedto drift; but
once within proximity to real power, Attlee could not have beenmore different. It is this
dichotomy betweenthe two phasesof his leadership,there essentiallybeing 'two Attlees',
compoundedby his lack of personality, which explainsthe common historiographical
bewildermentat the Labour leader.For Attlee, the war was dominatedby his attemptto impose
his chosenorder on the party. He implementedthe strategy of 'constructive Opposition' and
silencedclamouring for partisanpolitics, while biding his time and strengtheningLabour's hand
for the negotiation of a coalition. In doing so, he decisively imposedhis authority for the first
time. Satisfactionof views of his followers was not his priority. The efforts he devotedto that
goal were a meansto an end. Later, in office, he played the crucial role in balancingthe
competingdemandsof party and government.Seekingto retain his grip over the Labour party, he
it
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while also fending off Morrison. Attlee's wartime conduct revealsa figure more adept in the
political black arts than perhapsany other politician of the era. He was also a skilled worker of
the Whitehall machineand engineereda uniquely influential role in the Churchill administration,
becomingthe most important politician in the running of the home front. Attlee's outlook and
personality sprangfrom a backgroundof Victorian Christianity, and he was powerfully
committed to notions of duty. The story examinedthroughout the thesis, then, is really Attlee's
story. Examining his leadershipstyle in action, it will suggesta way in which this most puzzling
of politicians should be understood.Focusingupon the most critical period of his leadership,the
thesiscontendsthat Attlee was in fact capableof being authoritarian,aggressive,and intolerant.
Highlighting his ruthlessness,it finds little evidenceof the weak, retiring Attlee often imagined.
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He was, moreover,the central figure in both of the primary power strugglesdescribedin the
thesis:that betweenthe leadershipgroup and the massof their party, and that betweenhimself
and Morrison.
Morrison was Attlee's most formidable opponentfor the two decadesof his leadership.The
party's most senior politician besidesthe leader,he was similarly central in the eventsdescribed
here, a dynamic force matchedby few politicians of his generation.Widely assumedto be the
heir apparentto Attlee's position, the ambition of seizing his job animatedMorrison's careerfor
twenty years. Bestedby his rival in the 1935 leadershipcontest,four years on Morrison still
burned with the desireto attain his objective. During this period, he exploited the circumstances
of war in an attemptto achievethis. Temperamentallynot dissimilar from Attlee, that did not
precludean intensecompetition betweenthem. Moreover, Morrison possessedstrengthsthat
Attlee could not hope to enjoy. Where the leaderwas uncharismatic,Morison was an energetic
and attractive figure, giving off an aura of natural leadership.Further, he was highly respectedin
the party for his obvious ability in governance-a proficiency which again contrastedwith the
more opaqueskills of Attlee in that respect.Morrison was also, every bit as much as Attlee, an
adept intriguer and plotter -a professionalin the political arts. The heir apparentthus poseda
seriousthreat to his rival's position atop the party. Involved in a new attempt to displaceAttlee
during late 1939, even when this was abortedMorrison spentthe rest of the war preparingfor a
future challengeto his opponent.Crucially, in his role as Home Secretary,he enjoyed much
greaterpublic prominencethan Attlee during the war. Only Bevin and Churchill matchedhis
public stature.Further, as eventsmake clear, the conflict with Attlee was in no sensean
ideological one, despitesomerhetorical window-dressingusedin the latter stagesof the war.
Instead,it was purely a clash of competing ambitions - who was on top and who was not. From
the outset,the struggle betweenthe two men, as it was for many others, was as much about the
contestingoffuture power as it was over immediateauthority. They engagedin a relentless
searchfor advantageover one another, attemptingto build up their own internal standingby
being seento do certain things, and heard to usecertain kinds of rhetoric, as a meansof
undermining their rival. Morrison thus spentthe period attempting to strengthenhis own claim to
the leadershipand weakenthat of Attlee. He did this by taking up a rhetorical position directly
betweenthe leader and the Labour party, and exploiting disaffection with Attlee's strategy,by
posturing as a more aggressivechampion of Labour within the Coalition - while in reality being
the most draconianof all the Labour ministers againstdissension.He was to pursuethis tactic for
five years.Encompassingthe initial period in Opposition, the lifetime of the Coalition and finally
that ministry's collapse and the general election of 1945,their conflict was the most important of
all the struggleswithin Labour between 1939and 1945. Sometimesovertly, sometimesvia
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But, like Attlee, Morrison also had weaknesses,and he would have to overcomesignificant
obstaclesif he was to becomeleader.The most problematic was the enmity of Bevin - an enmity
which promptedthe union bossto align himself with Attlee and form what amountedto an antiMorrison bloc. Further, despitehis willingness to exploit internal disillusionment, Morrison's
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frequently controversial decisionsas Home Secretary,brought him into regular conflict with the
rank-and-file. Morrison's natural leaningstowards authoritarianismmeant that he was quite
willing to act as the Coalition's political trouble-shooter-a role which posedproblemsfor his
attemptsto win backing of the party by putting him at odds with those he would haveto persuade
to support him.
Bevin was, by somedistance,the most powerful man in the Labour movement.Though as a
union, rather than political, figure, he was only peripherally involved in the efforts of Attlee and
the others during the first eight months of war, once Labour joined the Coalition, Bevin - with his
gift for organisation- was the ideal figure to be taskedwith directing the logistics of Britain's
domesticwar effort as Minister of Labour. He was in many respectssimilar to Attlee and
Morrison (the latter especially),but had never beena 'political' figure and remainedso
throughoutthe war; always distrustful of professionalpoliticians, viewing them as 'intriguers', he
was concernedsolely with the exerciseof executivepower and profoundly uninterestedin party
politics. The authoritarian Bevin was thus a paradoxically remote, but central, figure in the
wartime party, having only hostility towards it but demandingunmitigated support. His power
was most evident at the annual Conference,where his control of union bloc votes delivered
victory after victory for the official line despitethe growing anger of the party. Bevin was a
frequent target for the attacksof those set upon overturning the leadershipgroup's authority, and
his notoriously short temper ensuredhe was usually provoked into a responsethat madethe
delicate party managementefforts of Attlee still more difficult. That Bevin so distrusted
politicians was at the root of his contempt for Morrison - the very embodimentof the career
politician. The mutual loathing betweenthe pair pushedBevin towards Attlee and the formation
of the axis betweenthe two which dominatedLabour politics until 1951. Bevin perceivedAttlee
as being the only trustworthy politician. Though they had not beenclose during the thirties, once
Labour joined the Coalition an unshakeablealliance - quite unlike any in recent political history developedbetweenthem, entrenchingand virtually institutionalising an internal balanceof power
that was to last until Bevin's death.Attlee joined with Bevin to balanceMorrison and protect his
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own role. Strangely,Bevin, the more obviously powerful of the two, had no interest in the
position of leaderand backedAttlee to the hilt. The union bosswas concernedsolely with the
possessionof what he would have consideredreal power - executiveauthority. He probably
perceivedAttlee as his 'lieutenant' - of which he had had severalin the unions - who would keep
the meddlesomeLabour party in line while he concentratedon more important matters.Bevin's
interestswere thus focusedin rather different directions from thoseof most politicians. Of course,
that he despisedMorrison for being a 'manoeuvrer', but failed to discern Attlee's own abilities in
that regard,only underlinesonce again how the restrainedpersonality of the leadercould give an
inaccurateimpressionof him.
Dalton, Labour's policy Czar, was the most significant individual in the post-1931regenerationof
the party, straddling both the NEC and PLP, and constructinga powerful and influential position.
He had taken the leading role in both mapping out a new coursefor the party and the factional
conflicts of the period, engagingin a long and bitter feud with Stafford Cripps and expending
much energyto reorient Labour foreign policy towards rearmament.But, like the other senior
figures, his attitude was primarily determinedby the needto construct a platform to enter
governmentoffice. Dalton had spent eight years preparingfor this, and, once within sight of
power in 1939, like Bevin he becamegenerally uninterestedin the internal politics of the Labour
party - he had climbed the ladder and intendedto stay there. To some extent, Dalton thus
disengagedfrom affairs within the party and left its direction to others. But he did remain a
frequent plotter, heavily involved in the leadershipintrigues of his ally Morrison. He had beenat
the centreof Morrison's efforts to becomeleader in 1935and remainedso here. The alignment
betweenthe two addeda further dimension to relations within the leadershipgroup though
Labour's Big Four were united on the necessityof keeping the party containedand focusing upon
achieving their ambitions for high office, they were deeply polarised amongstthemselves.As we
have seen,the relationship betweenAttlee and Bevin amountedto an anti-Morrison alliance, and,
by the sametoken, Dalton and Morrison formed an anti-Attlee bloc for at least part of the war.
This division into separatecampson one of the most important issuesfacing them during the
period - the future of the leadership- resulted in relations betweenLabour's senior figures often
descendinginto undisguisedpower struggle.
The key to the leadership'sefforts to exercisecontrol over Labour was the tactic they employed
to do so: a quite specific and instrumental 'doctrine' establishedat the outset of war. Attlee,
Bevin, Morrison and Dalton - as well as their allies and proxies propagatedand adheredto it,
but it was the leaderhimself who assumedthe critical role in formulating and applying this
doctrine. It consistedof a combination of various forms of rhetoric intendedto createthe
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circumstancesfor the leadersto retain the backing of their followers while maintaining their own
authority. As the thesis will demonstrate,it included appealsto the party for national 'unity' and
political 'responsibility' in the shadow of the national 'crisis', threatsof the collapseof Labour's
credibility if it was seenas unpatriotic, reassuringideological gesturesabout the advanceof
socialism, and emphasison the benefits that the Coalition would yield. It was backedby open
authoritarianismwhen necessary.The leadersusedthis between 1939 and 1945to control Labour
through cajolery and threats,while permitting them to concentrateon their real agenda.It was
thereforeessentiallya cover for them to pursuetheir ambitions. Thesetactics enabledAttlee and
his colleaguesfirstly to divert tensionsaway from themselvesand towards the Chamberlain
ministry, and later as a meansof shoring up the Coalition. While the individuals who constituted
the leadershipgroup eachhad their own specific aims and prejudices,they co-operatedin
recognisingthe opportunities presentedby the war andjoined in propagatingthis doctrine. This
mixture of rhetoric and substantiveaction was the platform from which Labour's leaderssought
to maintain their position, and from the beginning amountedto a bid to marginaliseall internal
opposition.
However, individuals other than the core leadershipgroup were also important figures during the
period. The leadershad three particularly strong allies who they employedas proxies in their
efforts to managethe party. Thesemen were thus afforded central roles in the conflicts which
followed. The deputy leader, Arthur Greenwood,is a relatively neglectedfigure, the promise of
his early careernever fulfilled and blighted by drink. ' But between1939-45,particularly in the
early stagesof the war, Greenwoodwas of critical importance.In the initial months of the
conflict, with Attlee ill, it was he who led Labour on the first stagesof its journey. As will be
seen,Greenwoodwas such a successthat attemptswere madeto remove Attlee and replacehim
with his deputy, rather than with Morrison, in late 1939.The eight months of the 'phoney war'
representedthe high point of his career,Greenwoodplaying a crucial role in the strategyof the
leadershipgroup and securinga place in the War Cabinet when Labour enteredoffice. But his
war was a fluctuating one: performing poorly in the government,he was sackedby Churchill in
1942and becameacting headof the PLP, leadingthe parliamentary party via its wartime
Administrative Committee. This position placedhim at the forefront of the worseningrevolts and
the challengesbeing mountedto the authority of the Labour ministers. Greenwoodthus remained
a major figure in Labour party politics throughout the war.

' SeeRichard Whiting's entry for Greenwoodin David Howell (ed.) Dictionary ofLabour Biography, vol.
XI (2004), pp. 83-91. There is no published full scalebiography of Greenwood.
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The two other individuals were Herbert B. Lees-Smithand Frederick W. Pethick-Lawrence.
Relatively elderly at the outbreak of war, both had beencompetentfront-bench figures for many
years. Given the need for senior figures to divert their attention towards their plans for office,
they neededto leave the day-to-day direction of the PLP in the handsof thosethey could trust.
Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrencefitted the bill perfectly, and, from September1939,these
previously middle-ranking MPs shouldereda hugeburden as the de facto leadersof the PLP.
When Labour enteredoffice in 1940, Lees-Smithbecameacting headof the PLP and Leader of
the Opposition - serving in the role until his deathin December 1941- with Pethick-Lawrenceas
his deputy. The two proxies were old friends and acted as a bulwark at the headof the party,
navigating the tricky courseof retaining Labour's loyalty to its representativeswhile appeasingan
increasinglyresentful PLP. After Lees-Smith's death,Pethick-Lawrenceformed a comparable
alignment with Greenwood.Taskedwith vitally important roles, the three men were to be central
to the strugglesbetweenthe leadershipgroup and their followers.
11

Thesefigures were the key actors in guiding the Labour party along the path chosenby Attlee.
But however subtle this strategy,the patienceit necessitateddissatisfied much of the party, and
internal conflict quickly broke out on a wide scale.By the middle stagesof the war, the course
chosenby the Labour ministers seemedon the verge of collapse,and the possibility of them being
overthrown or abandonedby their followers a seriousone. There were also, therefore,a number
of prominent rebelswho were the exploiters of Labour's anger and disaffection. Thesedissidents
were at the centre of, and often instigated, many of the criseswhich afflicted the party. Their war
was dominatedby efforts to expandtheir influence within Labour and put down markersfor the
future. Thesefigures - most significantly Laski, Bevan and Shinwell - exploited the mood of
disillusionment, and the power vacuum at the heart of the Labour party, for their own ends.
Throughout the war, they soughtto establishthemselvesat the expenseof the Labour ministers
and encouragerebellion - evento the point of hoping to derail the strategy of the leadership
group, and take the party back into Opposition. The Labour ministers were subjectedto constant
attack by theserebels for failing to secure'socialism' from the Conservativesand, invoking the
languageof 'betrayal', they becametheir most frequent enemies.They did not act in concert, and
eachof theseindividuals had their own specific set of objectives and enmities. Under the
conditions of 1939-1945,everyonein the party who cravedadvancementwas simply out for
themselves.There was, moreover,little evidenceof a substantiveideological componentto their
actions. Instead,sheeropportunismoccasionedtheir activities.
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At the beginning of the period, Shinwell seemedlikely to prove the most significant enemyof the
leadershipgroup. He also appearedcertain to securea major role in the party both during and
after the war. Popular with the rank-and-file due to his having defeatedMacDonald for his seatat
Seaharnin 1935, Shinwell was a skilled orator and unremitting critic of his leaders.By 1939 he
possesseda strong position in the party, both in the PLP and via an NEC seat.But at the outbreak
of war, this archetypalrebel suddenlyaltered his postureand immediately becamea distinctly
moderatefigure, loyalist and supportive of the leadership.The reasonfor this was not patriotism,
but careerism:he spent the first eight months of war preparingthe way for attaining his most
treasuredambition, to becomeMinister of Shipping in the coalition which seemedprobable.But
when he was not offered that post the following May, an embitteredShinwell revertedto type and
becamethe most ferocious critic of his leaders,pursuing vicious personalvendettasagainstthose
who, in his mind, had frustratedhis plans. For five years he then worked constantly to sabotage
the Labour ministers' attemptsto straddlethe bridge betweengovernmentand Opposition.
Bevan, meanwhile, had beenexpelled from the Labour party with Cripps in January 1939,and
even upon his return to the party in Decemberat first remaineda minor actor. He hardly seemed
likely to becomethe most important rebel figure in the party and capturea platform which would
permit him to tear Labour apart in the subsequentdecadein his pursuit of the leadership.But in
fact, at the outbreakof the conflict with Hitler, Bevan quickly beganconstructing what was, by
1945,a virtually impregnableposition, using the war as a vehicle to establishhimself as the
leaderof a significant strain of opinion within Labour. To this end, this famous parliamentary
orator- a masterperformer in the Commonschamberand a match for any political speakerof the
1940s- picked fights with both the Labour ministers and virtually all other leading politicians of
the period as well. Engaging in a seriesof bitter feuds with men such as Bevin, Churchill, and
Morrison, Bevan establishedhimself as the party's coming man, and acquireda standingwhich
enabledhim to lay claim to a senior position in the post-war Labour hierarchy. His control over
the Tribune newspaperwas a secondcrucial assetfor his projection of himself and his agenda.
Bevan - patterninghimself after that other great rebel, CharlesJamesFox was a constantthorn
in the side of the leadershipgroup, and occupieda platform from which he was capableof besting
anyonein the party if he chosehis ground carefully. By the end of the war, he had becomethe
leading politician in Britain outsidethe government.This evolution, with its far reaching
consequences,was one of the most remarkableaspectsof Labour's war. Always more calculating
and power-hungrythan the ideological firebrand he depictedhimself to be, to the ambitious
Welshman,more than for anyoneelse,the SecondWorld War was all about the future.
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The socialist intellectual Harold Laski proved to be the Labour ministers' most troublesomeand
'insider'
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The Labour ministers found it almost impossibleto face down their enemy decisively, for, not
being a politician, he was largely immune from conventionalpunitive measures.As Laski worked
againstthe strategy chosenby the leaders,he and Attlee quickly cameto despiseone another,and
the dissident intellectual spent much of the period seekingto engineerthe removal of the leader
and his replacementby Morrison. Attlee, for his part, struggledto prevent Laski from upsetting
his carefully chosencourse.Laski also soughtto make himself the motive power of the
Executive,the role that Dalton had played in the thirties: he expandedhis influence almost
exponentially between 1939and 1945, and, with his endlessdrive and enthusiasm,by 1941 posed
a persistentthreat to the Labour ministers' control of their party. Ensconcedat the core of the
2
dissentients.
Laski
Though his leaderscould consistently
Labour machine,
was unlike other
outnumberhim, no-one had more influence acrossthe NEC as a whole. He usedthis to
underminetheir position and try to changeLabour's political direction, favouring a much more
aggressivestrategytowards the Conservativesand eventually withdrawal from the Coalition.
Moreover, unlike so many rebels, Laski did not suffer from a propensity for self-destruction.
This, along with the leaders' vulnerable position betweengovernmentand party, resultedin the
NEC becomingfor much of the period examinedhere little more than a battlegroundbetween
Attlee and Laski.
The dangerposedby thesefigures was not necessarilythat the Labour ministers could actually be
overthrown but - more likely given the persistently hostile mood of the bulk of the party - they
would succeedin mobilising sufficient support to make the balancing-actperformed by Attlee
and the other leadersuntenable.Crucially, the natureof that balancing-actwas suchthat Labour
could not sustainthe dramatic upheavalswitnessedin other periods of the party's history - it
would take much less dissensionto upset the precariousefforts of the leadershiphere.
Significantly, therefore, men such as Bevan, Laski, and Shinwell did not needto be strong enough
to threatenan actual overthrow of the leadershipin order to be equally as destructive.They did
not even haveto be successfulat that in order to advertisethemselvesand bolster their credentials
for the future. The leadership'sstrategy closedthe rest of the Labour party off from immediate
2 Laskiwas,in the wordsof RichardCockett,'probablythe mostfamousacademicin theEnglish-speaking
thatintellectualsarecapableof playingsuchan activepoliticalrole,
world'. Lestit bethoughtquestionable
an importantcorrectiveis suppliedby Cockett'sbookThinkingtheunthinkable:Think-tanks
andthe
1931-1983(London,1995).Thecitedquotationcanbefoundon p.29.
economiccounter-revolution,
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advancement,freezing into place an internal hierarchy which would last while ever the Coalition
did. The struggle of thesedissidents,and other rebels,then, was not only about prosecuting
personalfeuds but to be in a position to break into the inner councils of the party when
circumstancesfinally changed.
Thosedescribedaboverepresentedthe most important individual actors within Labour between
1939and 1945.But otherswill be encounteredthroughout the thesis as well. Ellen Wilkinson, the
leaderof the Jarrow marches,was a long-time rebel but also Morrison's most fervent supporter,
and constantly involved in the intrigues over the leadership.Jim Griffiths was a man very similar
to the leadershipbut, out of office, becamea perpetualnuisanceto the Labour ministers,
reflecting the problemsthat they faced when the position of weaknessthey had imposedon the
party eventually causedeventhose who normally supportedthem to revolt. Walter Citrine,
Bevin's only peer as a powerful union boss,exercisedinfluence at key junctures, as did Morgan
Phillips, the party secretary,GeorgeShepherd,the national agent, and a myriad of others.A
substantialrangeof figures will therefore play a role in the accountwhich follows, but those
consideredhere representthe most significant of the competing players arrayedwithin Labour
between1939and 1945.
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Chapter two -'Power

without responsibilitv"

Betweenthe summerof 1939and May 1940,the Labour party's senior figures establisheda
commandingpolitical position by orchestratingand carrying into effect a precariousbalancingact. Thesemen worked to continually strengthentheir hand for eventual entry into a wartime
coalition which, given the international situation, looked an increasingly likely outcome.They
also soughtto restrain their followers and subordinatethe party to their own strategyof biding
time, marshalling their strengthand awaiting the right moment to enter office. In doing so the
Labour leadersplayed a key role in the weakeningof the Chamberlain ministry. The strategy
implementedby the leadershipgroup - representingthe initial stepsalong the coursethey were to
follow until 1945- was to yield considerablebenefits for the party in May 1940.This chapter
will constructthe first focusedanalysis of theseevents,examining the meansby which Attlee and
the other senior figures steeredtheir courseand soughtto lever their way into office while
simultaneouslyattempting to keep the Labour party itself in line. At the sametime, this was
further complicated by internal schemingfor advantageand personalrivalries betweenthe leaders
themselves.

There are therefore two componentsto the current chapter,and the analysis undertakenin the
thesis as a whole. Thesewere, moreover, quite separatehere- it was only later in the war that the
two would converge,bringing the different conflicts and strategieswhich shapedLabour's war to
a decisive culmination. The first is examination of the strategycollectively employed by the
leadershipgroup. The difficulties facing them were considerable:Labour's strong personal
antipathy for prime minister Neville Chamberlainwas balancedby recognition that off-ice,
achievedat the opportunemoment, was the overriding objective. This, in turn, was matchedby
the necessityof adopting a public postureof patriotism and stridently 'responsible' conduct,
while also being seenas sufficiently anti-Conservativeby an internal Labour audienceto retain
the backing of their followers. The result was a strategyprosecutedthrough calculatedposturing,
subtle shifts of rhetoric and language,and a concertedeffort to appeasethe disaffection within
Labour's ranks about a coursethat seemedto revel in inactivity and simply waiting for the
Conservativesto fail. Through this, Labour's leaderswere able to exert a degreeof political
leverageout of all proportion to their limited parliamentaryrepresentation.The manufactureof
this opportunity necessitatedpatienceand recognition that only a Conservativerebellion could
actually remove Chamberlain; but, as the chaptershows,the crucial point is how effectively
Labour's senior figures, particularly Attlee, controlled and managedthe party. It is an accountof
' Partsof this chapter appearin article form as the current author's 'The Labour
party and the pursuit of
office, 1939-1940' (under consideration).
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Labour's transition from a position of weakness,having only achievedminimal electoral progress
since the 1935generalelection, to one of great strength.This, moreover, permitted them to exact
a heavy price from the Conservativesupon finally consentingto protect their rivals' flank in
entering the Churchill Coalition in May 1940.The fall of Chamberlainand Labour's powerful
role in the eventual coalition were certainly not inevitable; but this does not take away from the
successwhich resulted from the party being positioned as it was by its leadersand which has been
repeatedlyoverlooked by historians. Previous accountshave concentratedupon Conservative
party politics, and adopteda negative view of Labour's courseduring this period. In contrastto
most existing literature, then - which seesLabour as drifting aimlessly for eight months with 'the
2_
fortune
key
in
them
worst of all worlds', until
gifted
a
role office the chapterwill suggestthat
this was not so, and in fact the party was embarkedupon a carefully-crafted and deliberate
strategywhich could easily have come to grief. In this it makesa contribution to other recent
historiography which has facilitated a more nuancedappraisalof the period.3
The secondelement is the personalcompetition andjockeying for position betweenthesesame
figures, most significantly over the question of Attlee's leadershipand the desireof many to see
him replaced.At the point at which our analysis begins,during the first half of 1939,Labour had
experiencedless internal conflict than at any point since August 1931. The most troublesome
dissidentfigure in the party, Cripps, was expelled along with a number of his followers in
January,his demisesignifying the symbolic end to the divisions which had plaguedLabour since
MacDonald's defection. Yet there still existed a power vacuum at the heart of the party. Attlee
shoulderedhuge burdensand managedthe PLP admirably, but while he was officially leaderhe
had not really 'led' the party anywhere.Instead,his period in chargehad beencharacterisedby
drift, a perhapsinevitable consequenceof his uncbarismaticpersonality and lack of dynamism in
circumstancesof parliamentary Opposition. The work of taking Labour forward had beendone by
others. Of the other leading figures within the party, they too possessedonly a limited internal
reach- Attlee's great rival Morrison was highly respected,but did not yet enjoy the support
necessaryto ascendto the leadership;Dalton had driven the NEC for years but possessedonly a
small personalfollowing; deputy leader Greenwoodwas popular, but hindered by his taste for
alcohol; and Bevin and Citrine were powerful union figures but lacked the sameinfluence over

2 For example,Addison, Brooke and Jefferys have all taken this view.
3 D. J. Dutton, 'Power brokers orjust 'Glamour boys'? The Eden group, September1939-May 1940',
English Historical Review, 118 (2003), pp. 412-24; Larry L. Witherell, 'Lord Salisbury's 'Watching
Committee' and the fall of Neville Chamberlain,May 1940', English Historical Review, 116 (200 1), pp.
1134-66.
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the political wing. Hence power at the top of the Labour party remaineddiffuse and, as will be
4
for
seen,ripe
competition.
The chapterwill show how this situation changedover the period up to the formation of the
Coalition in May 1940- particularly in the transformation of Attlee. For the first time, he took
hold of his party and moved it decisively in a direction of his choosing. In doing so he imposed
himself on his followers to a greaterdegreethan he had ever done previously. The period was the
most crucial of Attlee's careerfor, though absentthrough illness from May until October, upon
his return he emergedas a genuine leaderfor the first time. Though this often went unappreciated
by his followers and contemporaries,the thesis will demonstratethe increasingcentrality of
Attlee's role and proposea new meansof understandingthis most puzzling of politicians. At the
sametime, others set out on their own courses.Of most immediate significance was Greenwood's
being propelled to the highest staturehe was to attain in his long career,and the plotting of Dalton
and Morrison tojettison Attlee as leader.Even under conditions of national crisis, political actors
remainedself-interestedbeings,and the period in questionoffered significant opportunities for
advancement.In the circumstancesof war, outward loyalty was at a premium; anything else
would have engenderedaccusationsof undermining national unity. As a result, the ability of
politicians to partakein their usual activity of seekingpersonaland party advantagebecamemore
difficult, and to some extent restricted. Yet, even within theseconfines and behind this facade,
politics continued largely as normal. The nature of politics did not changebecauseof the war.
Rivals continued to snipe at one another; politicians still went about setting out their stalls for
power and advancement;and senior figures still competedin high-stakescontestsfor superiority.

The period openedwith the beginnings of a major internal crisis over the leadership.Running
parallel to this, the first indications of the party managementstrategywhich the senior figures
would adopt were seenat the 1939annual Conferencein May. Events that month initiated a
realignment in the balanceof power at the top of the party which would continue until the end of
the year, laying the foundations for a renewedconflict over the leader's position. Attlee was

4 It is a matter of regret that this aspectof the analysis is, for the current
chapter at least,disproportionately
dependenton a single source- Dalton's diary. This was due primarily to the destruction of the PLP records
for 193841 by the Luftwaffe, as well as the fact that many other sourceswhich will becomesignificant
later were not so here. This is a problem which has confronted all previous historians of the period, and, as
a result, the examination of politicking at the top of the party in this chapter is more reliant on this one
sourcethan would be preferred.Nonetheless,it should be stressedthat, as far as we can see,its accountis
not contradictedby the other sourcesthat are available, and much of it is corroboratedelsewhere(for
example,in memoirs).
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absent,ill with a prostatecondition, for most of the period from May until October 1939.He still
retaineda guiding hand, but his temporary removal had the effect of necessitatingchangesin the
day-to-day managementof the party. Surprisingly, the most significant role was assumednot by
the heir apparent,Morrison, but the acting leader,Greenwood.The Conferencedid not witness
the public schismsof earlier years and, with a generalelection assumedto be on the horizon,
outward unity was at a premium. With the continueddeterioration in the international situation, it
was herethat Labour's senior figures put down their first public markers- for Conservative
observersand their own followers - on the possibility of cross-partyalliance. Though they did not
set out fully along their new trajectory until the actual outbreak of war, nonethelessthe basic
position was in place by May.
With Attlee ill, it was Greenwoodwho was taskedwith defining Labour's stance.Bringing the
Conferenceto a close, he commentedon the possibility of Labourjoining a coalition in the event
of war, assertingto the delegatesthat 'I will never, myself, if I were called upon to do, take office
in any governmentthat was not preparedto implement [the] Immediate Programme(Labour's
1937policy document)'.5 Greenwoodpoured further cold water on the idea by stating that 'those
peoplewho would sell our principles to buy the uncertain support of Liberals and Conservatives
are doing this great party no good.16While we should seeGreenwood's speechin the context of
its Conferencesetting, the stanceadoptedby the acting leadermarked out a high price for
Labour's co-operation- somethingChamberlainwould certainly be forced to pursueshould war
erupt. It was thus evidently intendedfor external consumptionas well. The addressrepresented
the first glimpse of the strategypursuedby the leadershipgroup until May 1940,staying out of
the governmentso as to reap maximum advantagewhen the opportunemoment to enter a
coalition came.In declaring that Labour would not enter a cross-partyministry without the
implementationof someof its key policies, the leadershipwere from the outsetable to construct a
distinctly advantageousbargaining position vis 6 vis the Conservatives.But his role as the leading
spokesmanfor the party also initiated a suddenrise to prominencefor Greenwoodhimself, and
over the subsequentmonths he becamea critical player in the political world. He endedthe
Conferenceamid cheeringwith a energeticelectioneeringspeech:'My friends, the fight is on!
Soldiers,to your posts! Forward, to victory! 0 Despite possessinga limited internal power base
he was not a member of the NEC and was deputy leaderonly of the PLP, not the Labour party as
a whole - Greenwoodwas pushedto the forefront from mid 1939as acting leader,and rapidly

5 1939Labour PartyAnnual ConferenceReport (these hereafter
are
cited as LPACR), pp. 330-1.
6 Ibid.
7 Ibid.
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propelled up the greasypole. By the autumn he was in the ascendantand undercutting Morrison's
prized statusas leader-in-waiting.
But, for the moment, the question of political strategyretreatedinto the backgroundas Morrison
exploited Attlee's illness to immediately launch a new plot to snatchthe leadershipfrom his rival.
That war was widely thought to be inevitable, but 'politics' continued entirely as normal once
their position on coalition had beenmarked out, is instructive. Morrison had apparentlybeen
preparinga move againstAttlee throughout 1939,one newspaperlabelling it 'an immenseand
far-tentacledintrigue' by his supporters,and earlier in the year the SundayExpressobservedthat
Morrison's 'closest friends scurry around the lobbies at Westminster,there and here,to and fro,
8
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leadership]
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[for
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their propaganda meeting with somesuccess'.
staking out
claim
...
Drawn from acrossthe party and temperamentallydissimilar, Morrison's supportersunderline the
significance of loyalty to individuals, not ideology, in Labour factionalism. His most active allies
were Dalton and Wilkinson - two more different figures would be difficult to conceive.In June
1939,with the leader out of the way, and with the possibility that Labour's poor prospectsof
winning a generalelection would generatesufficient disaffection with the incumbentto enable
him to challengeand defeatAttlee, Morrison thus tried to seizehis job and precipitatedthe first of
two attemptsthat year to force a changeof leader.This also begana pattern which was to recur
throughout the war: attention by senior political figures to personalconflict and ambition despite
the existenceof 'crisis'. Dalton, loathsomeas ever towards Attlee, was at the centreof both
episodes,being determinedto remove the uncharismaticleader.To a man like Dalton, determined
to 'becomethe government' as Stafford Cripps observed,this was a fatal flaw. 9 Dalton's hostility
to Attlee is evident from his lack of concern at the rumour that the leader might actually die from
his prostatecondition.10
Independentlyof this, though, it is clear that Attlee's position remained fmgile not only because
of the actions of his rivals, but as a consequenceof having made so little public impression.At
the Conference,Bevin complainedto Dalton about 'the weaknessof [his] leadership', and Dalton
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leader
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'must
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Bevin held this view suggeststhat the union boss,like most others, at this time misjudged
Attlee's skills. Bevin and Citrine apparentlyhad little confidence in Greenwoodeither, and the
8 Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.245; SundayExpress, I January 1939.
9 UnpublishedBeatrice Webb Diary, 16 April 1937,cited Pimlott, Hugh Dalton, 234.
p.
'0 British Library of Political and Economic Science,London, Dalton
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former despisedMorrison. 12Thesesigns of discontentconfirm that the standingof the leader
remainedtenuous.For all his hard work in managingLabour since 1931, it is obvious that by
1939Attlee's party was tiring of him, but also that no obvious successorwas agreed.
Following the Conference,Dalton beganpoliticking to get rid of the leader,telling the influential
Francis Williams, editor of the Daily Herald and anotherMorrison supporter,that 'I am prepared
13

to go to all lengthsto get the right sort of change'. By 'the right sort of change', Dalton meant
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and his supporters,whom Dalton referred to as 'the Masons' (Greenwood,along with numerous
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Though details of Dalton's commentsare unspecified,it
other
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seemsunlikely they were complimentary. Williams then sent up a balloon for Morrison's claim to
the topjob, writing in the Daily Herald that political leadership'is at this moment shown preeminently in the commandingposition in public respectwhich has been achievedby Herbert
Morrison through the great qualities of courageousand imaginative leadershiphe has brought to
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Wilkinson advocatedthat Morrison should replaceAttlee, with Dalton,
Attlee.
confidence
Greenwoodand Cripps serving as his chief 'lieutenants' 18But given Attlee's ill-health, this effort
.
to remove him days into his absencewas not well-received by MPs. Moreover, Greenwoodand
'the Masons' suspectedit to be a preliminary to a strike by Morrison. 19Consideringhis
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opposition,
apparentlypresentedhis candidacyin terms of 'indignation at this attempt to staba sick man
[Attlee] in the back', while, in Dalton's view, actually hoping that Attlee would 'retire on grounds
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denouncingthe effort to imposeMorrison on the PLP. The acting leader,apparentlyinebriated
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spilling someMasonic beans' (again unspecified), as 'Greenwood and the Masonsare a scandal',
25
and the episodeoffered 'a chanceto exposethem'. Quite what Dalton knew, or thought he
knew, about Greenwoodis unknown; but he obviously thought it a useful weapon.26Wilkinson
agreed,while Morrison - determinedto use Attlee's absenceto fatally underminehis position 27
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leadership'
by
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As it was, however, no contestactually occurred.Dalton heardthrough thejoumalist Maurice
Webb - anotherMorrison supporter- that Greenwoodwas lessconcernedwith winning the
leadershipthan with stopping Morrison.28Greenwoodwas apparently 'terrified' of becoming
leaderamid such a grave international situation.29At the crucial PLP meeting on 14 June,Dalton
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received coolly, a sign that their plotting
Wilkinson came in for heavy criticism from Greenwoodand an 'angry and confuseddiscussion'
followed, in which Wilkinson - perhapsa proxy for Morrison in the eyesof the union MPs loyal
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Gspill[the] beans' on the Masons.32In the end, shewas severelyreprimanded,but narrowly
33
escapedcensure.
Under the circumstances,if Morrison had publicly associatedhimself with her attack on Attlee it
would quite likely have done him considerableharm, being seenas manoeuvringagainsta sick
colleague.Consequently,he abandonedhis closestally altogether,saying that he knew nothing of
34
before
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it
the article
was published and would
advisedagainst anyway. He affirmed his
loyalty to Attlee, and said he would support him in a vote of confidence.35Whether he would
have adoptedsuch a line if a leadershipcrisis had actually beenprovoked is questionable.Dalton
observedthat the affair had wounded Morrison, noting a 'certain hostility in the atmosphere'
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he
his
speech. The heir apparentrecognised,moreover,that any attemptto take the
when made
leadershipwas hindered by the fact that the existing composition of the PLP stackedthe odds
againsthim and that it would require an influx of new, non-union MPs before he could attract the
37
necessarysupport. This realisation of the unfavourablesituation facing him in the arenawhere a
leadershipcontestwould haveto be decidedwould, as we shall see,eventually push Morrison to
changetack. But for the moment his position was weakenedby the backfiring of this bid to unseat
Attlee. Shinwell - who had beenenergetically reassuringAttlee that he was leadingthe way
againstany attempt to replacehim, perhapsseekingpreferment- moved a vote of confidencein
38

the incumbentwhich was carried unanimously,and the episodecameto an abrupt end. While,
as suggestedabove,Attlee's position clearly remainedvulnerable and his style of leadershipillsuited to the normalities of Opposition, that he remainedleaderin spite of the disillusionment he
engendered,and his absencefrom the centre of events,underlinesthe depth of his support among
the union MPs. He held the backing of a majority of them so firmly that neither Morrison nor
Dalton had even beenable to engineera contest.
11

With this initial bid to removeAttlee a failure, attention shifted back to eventsabroadand internal
affairs recededin importanceuntil the days precedingthe outbreakof war. Nonetheless
-these
changesin the distribution of authority among senior figures - particularly towards Greenwoodcontinued. Simultaneously,however, the coursechosenby the leadersof standingback and
strengtheningLabour's hand now had to actually be implementedas the international crisis
developed.With Attlee still absentin August, it fell to Greenwoodto lead Labour in the
Commonsand in its contactswith the govcmmentýand within days he achievedthe highest
staturehe was to attain in his long career.He was, of course,long blighted by drinking, but in a
brief three-monthperiod from late August Greenwoodoffered a fleeting glimpse of his true
capacity. Serving as the Labour liaison with Downing Street,he was in close touch with both
Chamberlainand Lord Halifax, the Foreign Secretary,as the crisis gatheredpace.A significant
factor in Greenwood'srise was that Morrison, having already being stung by the PLP, was at this
time taken up with his work on the LCC in preparingthe capital for aerial attack. The acting
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6responsibility' constituteda rhetorical meansof protecting Labour's flank from any chargeof a
lack of patriotism while simultaneouslyrestraining the party, affording its leadersthe scopeand
discretion to thereafter manoeuvrelargely as normal. It thus representedthe core of the party
managementdoctrine which was now being created.It was agreedthat no MP or trade union
leadershould enter into individual agreementwith the government:any such initiative must be a
collective decision, for this independencewas crucial if Labour was to exert a pressure
disproportionateto its parliamentary strength.40The PLP backedthis decision.41That sameday,
Greenwooddelivered a commandingperformancein Parliament, leading for Labour in a debate
on the international situation. He told the packedCommonsthat 'The war clouds are gathering.
Europe and the world are in shadows.A terrible responsibility lies on the shouldersof him
...
42
[Hitler] that lets loose the houndsof war'. Greenwood'soration was measuredbut direct,
lambastingthe appeasementpolicies of Chamberlainwhile emphasisingthat Labour would stand
behind the governmentin resisting the dictators.43His conduct as acting leaderhad elevated
Greenwoodfrom the statusof minor deputy to major national figure.
At a meeting of the NCL the following day, the decision not to co-operatewas supported.44Some
wanted to publicise this, but Dalton, Citrine, and Lees-Smith successfullyarguedthat Labour
45
it
would appearunreasonable,regardlessof whether was the more adept courseof action. Three
days later, as Chamberlain leanedtowards appeasingBerlin once more, Greenwoodentered
anothereffective Commonsperformancein response.He attemptedto force the prime minister to
adopt a tougher stanceby now publicly distancing Labour from the government,saying that 'as
far as we are concernedaggressionmust stop now

determination is that thesethreats,
our
...
...
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menacesand open aggressionwill come to an end'. Despite Greenwood's taking the reins,
Attlee - still recuperatingin North Wales - ensuredthat he retaineda guiding hand over eventsat
this crucial stage,staying in touch with Greenwoodvia telephone.His own supportfor

39Dalton Diary, 24 August 1939 (p. 283. )
0 NEC minutes, 2 September 1939; London News, October 1939.
41Dalton Diary, 24 August 1939 (p. 283).
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43 Ibid.
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44People's History Museum, Manchester, Labour
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45 Ibid.
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appeasementhaving long since dissipated,Attlee urged his deputy to pressuriseChamberlainto
declarewar, by now resolvedthat 'We've got to fight'. 47
On I September,Chamberlainrespondedto Labour's tactical shift by formally inviting the party
to join a coalition under him 48Attlee told Greenwoodto refuse the offer and, displaying his usual
.
gift for sensingthe mood of his followers, advisedthe acting leader not even to discussit at
length, so as to avoid raising any suspicions that it was being considered or that the leaders may
'betray' Labour 49Unsurprisingly, the PLP Executive followed this recommendation and
.
"
unanimously rejected the offer. Crucial in determining their course so far was thatý whilst Attlee
and the other leaders were favourable to the notion of coalition and exploiting the war as an
opportunity to secure office, they were adamant that they would not serve under Chamberlain
personally, the man they considered responsible for the crisis. A strong mutual antipathy had long
51
between
Chamberlain
PLP.
Chamberlain, particularly, held a low opinion of the
existed
and the
MPs on the other side of the Commons and their 'pathetic' leaders, and was far from shy about
12
this
expressing
publiely. Labour consequently reviled him. Attlee, in his own words, 'detested'

the prime minister, who treatedLabour 'like dirt'.
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This would comeback to haunt Chamberlain

during what remainedof his premiership. Labour MPs doubtlesstook a certain pleasurein the
discomfiture of a man who they knew thought little of them, and there was a distinct elementof
revengein the party's attitude, somethingthat reachedits crescendowith their final, fatal strike
on him the following May. Further, to go in so soon would sacrifice Labour's leverage-a
strongerbargaining position could be held outside the administration than bound within it. The
party's stancewas thus one of 'patriotic detachment',for a weak position in the government
54

would not be worth possessing. By staying out in this manner,Labour was not associatedwith
the government'sfailures, affording it a credibility that could be exploited in coalition
negotiationsat a later date.

47John Swift, Labour in Crisis: ClementAttlee
and the Labour party in Opposition, 1931-1940
(Basingstoke,200 1), p. 119.
48NEC minutes, I September1939.
49Attlee interview, cited Harris, Attlee, p. 166.
50Dalton Diary, 6 September1939(p.297).
51Ibid.
52See,for example,Birmingham University Library, Neville Chamberlain
papers,Chamberlainto Ida
Chamberlain,26 Feb 1938.Robert Self s editions provide abundantexamplesof his views.
53ClemAttlee: The Granada historical
records interview (London, 1967),p. 17. In the sameinterview,
Attlee commentedthat 'I thought the man [Chamberlain] was no good. I thought he was absolutely useless
for foreign affairs'.
54Being given the 'Secretaryshipof Statefor Latrines'
was Dalton's judgement on Labour's prospectsat
this stage- Dalton Diary, 6 September1939(p.297).
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Whetherthe leaderscould succeedin restraining the Labour party while strengtheningtheir
bargaining position - the balancing-actwhich was now in the offing - remainedan open question.
The continued importanceof personalconflict amongthe Labour leaderswas again apparent,
however, in that part of Dalton's opposition to Chamberlain's offer in fact stemmedfrom his
continuing hostility to Attlee. Dalton assertedthat one of the argumentsagainstcoalition was that
55

'it is not as if our present'leaders' were supermencapableof wielding vast influence'. Atajoint
meeting of the NEC and PLP Executive on 2 September,Morrison took a significant role for the
first time in introducing, and vigorously arguing, a motion that Labour notjoin the current
56
government. It is surprising that Morrison had not taken the opportunity offered by Attlee's
absenceto focus more attention upon his own leadershipabilities. But given the crisis, he wasjust
as concernedwith governing London - where he had a serioustask to perforin - as with party
politics. Nevertheless,his proficiency as a political operatorwas still evident in that his motion
was simultaneouslya further blow to Chamberlain'sposition, whilst leaving the party free to
enter another governmentin the future. The meeting decidedthat Greenwoodshould stress
immediately to Chamberlain,and later in the upcoming Commonsdebate,the necessityof
57

honouring the treaty with Poland. Labour was now advocatingwar.
The following day, Greenwoodfollowed both this, and Attlee's earlier instructions,by leaving in
ruins Chamberlain's final cffort to avoid declaring war. The government's meek responseto the
invasion of Poland had brought no responsefrom Hitler, and the prime minister seemedto be
wavering towards further appeasement.Amidst much hostility to such a coursein the House,
when Greenwoodgot up to follow Chamberlain,the Conservativeanti-appeaserLeo Amery
famously shoutedacrossto him 'Speak for England, ArthurP Greenwoodentereda performance
that hasbeendescribedas the highpoint of his carcer.'8 He again distancedLabour from the
government,saying that the party was 'perturbed' by Chamberlain's latest statementand
demandedthat Britain 'must march with the French the die is cast', refusing to afford the prime
...
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for
minister any room
compromise. Following this rebuff and with his options having run out,
Chamberlainfinally declaredwar the following day.60Conservativeuncertainty and Hitler
55Dalton Diary, 25 August 1939(pp. 2834).
56NEC minutes,2 September1939.
57NEC minutes,2 September1939.
58Whiting, 'Greenwood', Dictionary
ofLabour Biography, p.89.
59Hansard, vol. 351,2 September1939,cols. 282-3. Cowling believed that Greenwood
could have
'destroyed' Chamberlain's position here. It is certainly conceivable,given the mood of the Commons,that
if Greenwoodhad combined his focus upon the international situation with a sustainedpersonalindictment
of the prime minister and his foreign policy, anti-Chamberlainfeeling acrossthe political spectrumcould
have beengalvanisedto coalescein early Septemberin a way which ultimately did not occur. Cowling, The
Impact offfitler, p.345.
60The mood following the outbreak of conflict was not panic but
relief. Dalton later recalled that his
feeling had been 'war at last' - Hugh Dalton, TheFateful Years:Memoirs 1931-1945(London, 1957),
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himself had combined with the Labour party in forcing him to do so. Greenwoodhad conducted
his duties with great effectivenessin Attlee's absence,managingthe Labour party for four crucial
months,and his personalstandingwas now at its height. Such ajudgement is perhapscoloured by
the gravity of the situation and Amery's emotive plea, focusing all resistanceto Chamberlain
upon Greenwood's shoulders.Yet this only confirms the manner in which Greenwoodhad
had
in
debate.
Four'
Up
Labour's
'Big
to
the
the
this
the
mood
of
political
nation
pointý
embodied
played a largely secondaryrole in attending to Labour's course.Bevin was uninvolved, not being
an MP, while Attlee was ill. Further, as suggestedabove,Morrison does not featureheavily in the
available documentarymaterial; though it seemslikely that he was closely involved in decisionmaking, his precisecontribution is difficult to assess.He introduced the crucial resolution not to
join a coalition with Chamberlainat thejoint NEC-PLP meeting, but did not speakin Parliament.
Though Dalton was more visible at meetingsthan Morrison, what accruesfrom an examination of
eventsthus far is an impressionthat it was Greenwoodwho acted as Labour's leading figure in
61

the days surroundingthe outbreakof war. Moreover, in Dalton's not unbiasedopinion, he was
doing thejob 'better than poor little Rabbit (Attlee) ever did' 62In his contactswith the
.
government performancesin Parliament, and conduct at party meetings,Greenwoodhad carried
out a difficult balancing-act,at once striking at the detestedChamberlain,whilst still defining
Labour's position as being one of support for military action and setting out the party's stall for
eventualcoalition.
Following the declaration of war, Greenwoodimmediately announcedthat Labour's conduct of
Opposition would be 'constructive', a stancewhich underlined the party's patriotism while
implicitly emphasisingto Chamberlainthe damagethat would be inflicted to the governmentif
Labour was provoked into a more active Opposition. Before British forces had fired a shot, then,
Labour's leverageover the administration was extensive.Given how desperatelyChamberlain
wanted Labour to agreeto enter a governmentof 'national unity' in order to protect him againsta
brewing Conservativerebellion, the longer the leadershipgroup resistedthe better their
bargaining position became.It is here worthwhile to link their cautious positioning into that
which was occurring at the sametime within the Conservativeparty, and gavethe efforts of the
Labour leaderstheir context. There was nothing inevitable about the fall of Chamberlain,by any
means:at the outbreak of war, he 'decapitated' the most prominent dissidentswithin his own
party, by bringing Churchill and Eden into the governmentat the Admiralty and Dominions posts
p.264. Similar sentimentsare expressedin Michael Foot, Aneurin Bevan: A Biography, VolumeOne: 18971945 (London, 1962),p.304, and Herbert Morrison, An Autobiography (London, 1960),p. 168; Also see
Greenwoodand Bevan in Hansard on 3 September.
61The role of Dalton may, of course,be exaggeratedby his diary. Nonethelessthe fact that Morrison had
not beenat the centre of eventsstands.
62Dalton Diary, 22 August 1939 (pp. 282-3).
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63He was forced to do this by the fact that Labour's refusal to be co-opted compelled
respectively.
him to look elsewhere to protect his flank. The muzzling of Churchill and Eden, and the absence
of serious military engagements, may have underpinned the resilience of Chamberlain's position,
but the prime minister was still perceived as being vulnerable from the outset. Within his own
party, Lord Salisbury's 'Watching Committee' of MPs and peers alone was almost half of the size
of the PLP; along with the smaller Eden and Churchill groups, there were already more than forty
Conservatives actively organised against the prime minister. Many were rebels because their
64
for
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Chamberlain.
The instability of government
opportunities
office were
under
politics therefore bolstered Labour's position. It has been pointed out that, among 'informed
people', the lifespan of the government was widely expected to be short; in other words, the fall
65
be
distinct
Chamberlain
of
was always considered to
a
possibility. The imperative for the prime
minister to avoid Labour coming out energetically against him is clear; as a result, as soon as the
conflict began, liaison arrangements were established between Labour and Whitehall
departments. 66

The policy of 'constructive Opposition' was at the core of the str-ategypursuedby Labour's
leadersduring the eight month 'phoney war'. It enabledthem to depict themselvesas patriotic
and responsiblewhile making a power-play; it also allowed them to demandloyalty and
obediencefrom the party itself. Irrespective of the personalconflicts betweenthem, the party's
senior figures were in agreementon the way forward - and thus beganthe processof binding
their followers within a political straitjacket. The secondelement of the party's chosentrajectory
was the immediatenegotiation by Greenwoodand the governmentChief Whip of an electoral
'truce' for the duration of the war, so as to prevent partisan politics derailing national unity. In the
event of by-elections,the party that previously held the seatwould be unopposedby the other.
Again, the perceptionof Greenwoodas Labour's leading figure at this time is striking. Despite
67
he
backing
dissension,
NEC
for
the policy. In agreeingnot to contest
some
won the
of the
Conservativeseats,the leadershiphad further strengthenedLabour's hand- as shown by Attlee's
68
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discontent that accumulated over the issue 69Attlee asserted to the rank -and-f He that the truce had
.

70
it.
by
intimating
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In reality, however, the
'forced
been
that
the war,
not wanted
upon us'
agreementwas anothervaluable bargaining chip.
A clear party managementstrategy,and convergentplan to securethe leaderspower at an
opportunemoment, was therefore developing. Much of the Labour party would doubtlesshave
preferredvigorous Opposition, but the courseplotted by its leadersreflected a more pragmatic
future
danger
facing
the
the
advantage.
country,
and
a
calculation
of
of
political
realities,
reading
If the leadershiphad permitted Labour to attack the administration's every initiative, they would
have appearedunpatriotic. They were hencefaced with the task of ensuring only 'constructive'
Opposition, while retaining their freedom of action to move quickly if circumstanceschanged.
This policy was adheredto until the formation of the Coalition, and has beendescribedby Brooke
71
'stasis'
It was a combustible strategywhich could easily have failed -a Labour revolt
as a
.
againstthis careful balancingof competing tensionswas always a seriouspossibility - but one
prosecutedwith efficiency. Moreover, it was a consciouslypursuedplan, and, rather than simply
drifting, the Labour leaderswere indeedthinking about office, but they refusedto join the current
interim.
in
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and
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government
leaderscan be illustrated by quoting from someof the rhetoric they employed: in an anonymous
Political Quarterly article by one of the leaders,Labour was advisedto bide its time until the war
situation exposedthe government's failures to its own backbenchers,advocatinga policy of
standing aside while the Conservatives 'committed suicide'.
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This article made clear that the

leadership was playing a deliberate waiting game: the party's 'chief objective should be the
...
...
achievement of a position which can be exploited when hard facts compel the resignation of Mr.

Chamberlain', whilst 'a frontal attack would be politically foolish'. 73From their languageand
...
...
behaviour, it seemsapparentthat the party's senior figures had carefully hedgedtheir bets,
adopting a position that enabledthem to strike different posesto eachof their three audiences:the
Labour party, the parliamentaryConservatives,and the public. Their strategywas basedupon a
'studied moderation of language'.74Thus, even before May 1940,the party held a degreeof
influence much greaterthan its parliamentary representationwould imply. The doctrine they had
established,the type of languageit used,and the things it demanded,was an instrumentalone.
69There was constant opposition to it which persisted until its end six years later. Bevan, for
example,
denounced the truce as a 'voluntary totalitarianism' which would destroy Labour - Tribune, 26 January
1940.
70Attlee papers, box 2, 'Your constituencies in wartime: An interview
with the Rt. Hon. C. R. Attlee', The
Labour Candidate: Journal ofthe society ofLabour candidates (Winter 1939).
71Brooke, Labour's War p. 37.
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The New Statesmandescribedthis as 'power without responsibility.

Thiswas applied in a
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Yet the fact that Labour's senior figures had imposeda particular courseupon their followers did
first
it
Very
the
that
unchallenged.
quickly,
rebellion againsttheir authority
went
not mean
eruptedover the question of 'peaceaims'. This inaugurateda pattern which would be repeated
until 1945:forced into inactivity, the restlessmassof the Labour party would time and again seize
upon all things symbolic as a meansof airing their grievances.Moreover, with Attlee's continued
political isolation, when he returnedto his duties, the months of September-November1939were
to representthe make-or-breakperiod for his leadership.
Greenwoodhad performed what Brooke terms an 'exemplary'job of leading Labour though the
crisis, and had been a more commanding parliamentary presence than Attlee.
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Consequently, in

September, Dalton abruptly shifted his support away from Morrison and began agitating instead
for Greenwood to assume the leadership, instigating a disruptive campaign which continued until
November. In mid September, Dalton informed Greenwood that 'as things are, I am in favour of
77
being
leader'
'big
[you]
and that Attlee was not
enoughor strong enough'. He also told

Greenwoodthat he would no longer back Morrison 78The only explanation Dalton offered was
.
that Morrison had 'sacrificed major things to minor things', which is presumablya referenceto
79
latter's
That Dalton was so fickle in transferring his supportto
LCC
the
concentrationupon the
.
Greenwood,who just months he denouncedas a 'scandal', is evidencethat his motivation was
simply desperationto get rid of Attlee. Greenwoodmadeno recordedcomment on Dalton's
proposal.It is doubtful be would have beeneven consideringthe possibility before his rise over
the precedingmonths. Despite his new prominence,though, it seemsunlikely that he could really
have defeatedAttlee, who retainedthe allegianceof the union MPs that had backedhim four
years earlier and protectedhim in June. It doesnot seemplausible that the leader's support would
75Now Statesman, 4 May 1940.
76Brooke, Labour's War, p. 40.

77 Dalton Diary,
78 Ibid.
79 Ibid.
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have dissipatedso far as to award his job to someonesimilarly lacking in charisma.Dalton's
dismissive complaints again betray a failure to recogniseAttlee's proficiency as a political
operator-a proficiency that would soon be employedto isolate and embarrassboth Dalton and
Morrison.
As it was, Attlee finally resumedhis duties in late September." Doubts persistedabout his health,
however, and some still wanted a new leader.He was thus faced with a situation quite different to
the one he had left in May. Attlee's position was under seriousthreat and he was isolated. His
sole advantagewas provided by the fact that his detractorswere divided as to who should replace
him. In addition, upon his return he had to contendwith the first internal split of the war. At the
NEC meeting on 150'September,Laski circulated a memorandumentitled 'Labour's Peace
Aims', advocatingthat the party publish a formal statementof what it hoped to achievefrom the
81
war. Greenwoodarguedagainstthis, whilst Dalton similarly sought to restrain Laski by moving
a motion that the Executive publish a pamphlet containing various existing statements,and that
Laski's suggestionbe submittedto the International subcommitteeto consider- an adept usageof
Labour's institutional apparatusto bury the suggestionand a tactic which was to be employed
frequently throughout the war.82Both the leadersand the TUC were reluctant to set out peace
aims explicitly, aware that Labour could be restricted in its post-war policy. Nonetheless,the
memorandumrepresentedthe beginning of a long effort by Laski to securean official declaration,
precipitating recurrent difficulties for the leaders.The peaceaims question quickly becamehighly
symbolic to a party frustrated by its political straitjacket. It thus developedinto a combustible
situation for a leadershipgroup already embarkedupon a precariouscourse.The leaderswere
wary of the rebellious Laski making electorally damagingstatements,and thus insistedon the
83
documents
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Attlee, Dalton and Morrison taskedthemselveswith
vetting of all
worked on
84
this role. The effort to keep Laski on a short leash,however, did not stifle the dissentthat
rapidly accumulatedover the issue.
In the Commonson 3 October, Attlee sidesteppedthe controversy, saying vaguely that 'we shall
85
require deeds,and not merely words, before we get any substantialbasis for peace'. The
following week, during a debateabout the British refusal of Germanpeacefeelers,the leader
finally actedto quell the dissensionand adopteda position entailing rejection of a peacethat
allowed Hitler to keep his gains, whilst still refraining from any discussionof policy specifics.
goHe chairedthe NEC meeting on the 29th
29
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1939.
minutes,
-NEC
8' NEC minutes, 15 September1939.
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Attlee took a firm stance,telling the Commonsthat 'we must with resolution pursuethis struggle'
16
Hitler's
'utterly
that
and
word was
worthless'. It was an efficient performancein his bid to
suppressthe issueand reasserthis disputed authority. On the sameday, the unions decidedthey
87
to
were now opposed any elucidation of aims at all. This was backedby the NEC and PLP
88

Executive. The upper echelonsof the Labour movementhad resolved to close down internal
discourseon the subj ect altogether.
Yet, within days, it becameevident that the clamour would not subside,as almost forty local
89
partiesrequesteda statementof peaceaims. The NEC decidedthat Attlee should make a public
speechon the matter, finally consentingto set out Labour's position, but agreeingthat he should
do so in as broad a senseas possible.90This speechwas made on 8 November, and concentrated
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remained suitably vague.
Moreover, Attlee cleverly threw a sop to anti-militarist sentimentin giving no indication that a
92
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be
fought.
It was turned into a pamphlet and published in December
to
war might actually
93
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The leadershipalso adroitly utilised Laski's popularity - he had
as
toppedthe poll in the election to the NEC constituenciessection at the Conference- to help bring
their followers into line, tasking him with writing a separatepamphlet, emphasisingin emotive
languageLabour's commitment to removing the conditions that facilitated the rise of Nazism.94
The leadershipwere more willing to be explicit about their intentions when they usedthe
95
Chamberlain
to
the
pamphlet again publicly rule outjoining
govermnent. Other than this,
though, Laski's pamphlet remainedunspecific. As his biographershave observed,it was
essentiallya balloon sent up by the leadershipgroup, exploiting his popularity but committing
96
to
them no particular courseof action. Not for the last time, Laski's name was associatedwith
their policies. Theseeventsunderline once again the nature of the leadershipgroup's employment
of languageand the doctrine they were constructing.The entire episode- from the initial attempts
to restrain Laski, Attlee's speeches,and the eventualdecision that they would haveto say
something- was all determinedby an intention to appeasea restlessparty while preservingtheir
own freedom of action.
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Though Labour's senior figures co-operatedin ensuringtheir continued ascendancy,nonetheless
eventsquickly reverted to the power strugglesbetweenthem. The questionsover Attlee's
performancehad not beenresolved during the summerand now - with the situation complicated
further by the suddenemergenceof Greenwood- the conflict eruptedagain. The persistent
uncertainty over the leadershipwas destabilising,and hencehad to be resolved one way or
another.Building for months, this challengeamountedto the crucial test of Attlee's position. The
weakenedleadereither had to seeoff his enemiesor face defeat.At the sametime as Attlee was
followers,
his
his
the
to
peace
aims
controversy
and
re-establish
grip
over
attempting sidestep
Dalton's effort to replacehim was gathering pace.The leader's effective curtailment - at least for
the moment- of the peaceaims issuehad not silencedhis critics. Moreover, as we have seen,in
an atmosphereof national emergencyhis style of leadershipwas not appreciatedby those who
favoured a more dominating characterat the helm. This culminated in a leadershipchallenge in
November, orchestratedlargely by Dalton, who, in his desireto remove Attlee, dragged
Greenwoodand Morrison into a poorly organisedinitiative which only had the effect of retrieving
Attlee's position. Given the destruction of the PLP minutes, our main sourceof evidencefor this
episodeis Dalton's diary, although much is corroboratedin memoirs. With his increasedstanding
and popularity, Greenwoodnow appearedto somethe candidatebest placed to defeatAttlee, and
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even Dalton admitted that internal support for replacing Attlee had evaporatedfollowing his
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return,
however, attained a new level of respectover the precedingfive months. Dalton thus continued
his bid to pressthe deputy leaderto challengeAttlee, telling him that he was 'the only possible
change', as well as expressingthis opinion to numerousMPs in an effort to generate
99
momentum. Greenwoodwas, 'as usual, dilatory in decision' but the fact that he did not dismiss
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open to the possibility. He was perhapsweighing his options,
but his prospectswere scotchedin that no other prominent figure came out in support,and days
'01
but
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passedwith rumour and speculationspreadingthroughout the party,
Although Dalton attemptedto start a petition requestingGreenwoodto run, this quickly 'petered
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The shift in Dalton's supportwas basedupon a calculation that, due to Morrison's reducedrole in
recent months,the man widely consideredthe inevitable successor'would not at this stagebe in
103
'
It does seemat leastplausible that circumstancesmight have convergedin late
the running.
1939to push Morrison into third place in a ballot. Greenwoodwas more popular than ever before,
while Morrison had not beenparticularly visible. Moreover, Dalton himself was mootedas a
candidate,which would certainly siphon off somesupport from Morrison's natural base.
Nonetheless,the conversionof Dalton to Greenwoodmay not have beencomplete.He desiredto
get rid of Attlee and would back anyonewho could accomplishthis, but he was also amenableto
104
date.
later
Dalton, like Morrison in
Greenwood
Morrison
the possibility of replacing
with
at a
June,knew that the PLP as it was comprised- dominatedby the union MPs that Attlee had won
over during the Parliament of 1931-5- simply would not elect Morrison, and therefore believed
that there would have to be a substantialchangein its membershipbefore Morrison could ascend
105
to the top. The ramifications for the next sixteenyears of Labour history if Morrison had come
third, and hencewould no longer have beenviewed as the automatic successor,are readily
apparent.
But with Greenwood's inaction and the petition failing to generatemomentum, it seemedthat
Dalton's efforts would come to naught.Yet, just as it appearedthat there would not be a
backbench
Edwards,
MP, wrote to Dalton, Greenwood,and Morrison,
Alfred
a
after
all,
challenge
106
forward
in
them
to
to permit their names go
asking
a contest. Morrison was the only one who
replied - Dalton and Greenwooddid not, and perhapssilencewould have beenmore astuteon
Morrison's part as well. His reply, though aimed at protecting his flank from accusationsof
disloyalty, effectively scupperedhis chancesbefore the election had even beendeclared.
Attempting to retain his freedom of action to move in on a weakenedAttlee, Morrison wrote that
he personally did not want a ballot, but emphasised'I should have to reconsiderthis if a contest
107
forced
from
were
another quarter'. If Morrison had said no more, the continuing speculation
may have precipitated a leadershipelection. As it was, the clumsinesssuggestedby his
biographers,which affected him wheneverhe cameclose to reachingthe summit of his
ambitions, struck. In the letter, Morrison needlesslyre-iteratedthat he reservedthe right 'to
108
This was a mistake, betraying his object too readily. Most
time'.
acceptnomination at any
damagingto his chancesof provoking a contest,however, was that he rather foolishly went on to
commentthat he did not feel 'that there is a generalor substantialdesire [in the PLP] to
'03
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106Dalton papers,516(3) (5), Alfred Edwards letter to Dalton, 9 November 1939.
107Dalton papers,copy of Morrison letter to Alfred Edwards, II November 1939.
108Ibid.
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He sentcopies of the reply to Attlee, Dalton and
reconsiderthe matter at thisjuncture5.109
Greenwood,but Morrison had effectively closed the door on a contest.His needto avoid the
chargeof plotting is obvious, but he had madea misjudgementnonetheless,effectively
precluding any of the others making a move which would provide him with an opportunity to
exploit.
At the PLP on 15 November, it became apparent that all three potential challengers had been
110In the discussion that ensued, amid many
by
Edwards.
Attlee,
nominated against
probably
'expressions of gentlemanly good will' - an indication that no one was prepared to make the first
"'
initiative
decisively
his
to outmanoeuvre
opponents. In an
strike -Attlee took the
and moved
adroit display, he rose and stated that he did not regard an alternative nomination for the
leadership as 'disloyal'. 112Of course, once he had said this, any challenge would appear precisely
that! The leader had acted effectively, if belatedly, to preserve his position. There was little sense
in forcing a contest if Attlee could not be defeated, which, once he had called his opponents'
bluff, seemed likely. Greenwood was surely aware that his internal strength was less than it
seemed. More importantly, given Morrison's status as the assumed heir apparent, some MPs who
actually favoured Greenwood might have switched to Attlee in order to stop Morrison, as they
had four years earlier. Accordingly, Greenwood told the assembled MPs that he would withdraw
his candidature. 113

With Greenwood's retreat,there was no possibility of the other two candidatesforcing a contest
without provoking accusationsof putting ambition before party and country. Even Dalton knew
better than to close in on Attlee, and he and Morrison were left with little choice but to withdraw
'
14
their namesas well. Attlee, then, had played a political masterstrokein seeingoff his
adversariesin such a fashion. The challengeto him had beenabortedbefore a vote was even
taken, for the statementthat he would not consideralternative candidatesdisloyal put irresistible
pressureon the three nomineesto emphasisetheir loyalty. Moreover, having beenabsentfor four
months perhapshelped him to deflect the challenge,for the fact that he had not beenat the centre
of eventsmeant that the onus was upon his enemiesto force a contest.With their target absent,
Dalton and others lacked a publicly-acceptablereasonto trigger an election that would not be

109Ibid.
110Dalton Diary, 'November 1939' (pp. 312-13). Dalton's
account suggests that he did not know
beforehand that his name had gone forward. It seems likely the same could be said for Greenwood and
Morrison.
111Ibid.
112Dalton, Memoirs, p. 281.
113Dalton Diary,
114Ibid.
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viewed as a simple power-grab.Through a combination of quiet skill and the misjudgementsof
his opponents,Attlee had ensuredthe security of his position once more. Having defeatedthe
machinationsof his rivals, Attlee was now free to direct the strategyof 'constructive Opposition'
and concentrateupon Labour's crab-like movementtowards office. His efforts over the next six
monthswere to be focusedupon the task of appeasinginternal opinion while preparingto enter
governmentwhen more favourable circumstancesarose.On 16 November, the day after the
abortedcontest,the leaderagain imposedhimself on his party, entering an impressive
performancein Parliament in a debateon the war and acting to assuageLabour's discontent by
'
15
for
beginning
for
the
the
calling
of planning
eventual peace. This new decisivenessrepresented
somethingof a departurefrom his previous years as leader;with the whiff of office in the air,
Attlee was now more than willing to take the Labour party by the scruff of the neck and haul it in
the direction he saw fit. As such, it challengesmany enduring perceptionsof Attlee as being a
weak figure. The successof the party's strategythroughout the 'phoney war' was Attlee's
achievementmore than that of anyone else.Morrison, by contrast,had once again failed to
becomeleader.The next week he suffered yet anotherblow to his standing when, having angered
MPs, he polled poorly in the elections to the PLP Executive.116The new strain on his relations
with Dalton also did not assistin his continuing ambition to replaceAttlee. If he was to do so, he
neededthe allegianceof as many senior figures as possible.Morrison had struggledto achieve
this, and within a year his task would be madestill more difficult by the entry of Bevin into
Parliament,and the formation of the formidable (and essentiallyanti-Morrison) Attlee-Bevin
17
alliance! In backing away from an overt challenge,as he was to do on so many occasions
between 1935and 1955,Morrison had not possessedthe courage or was too astute to crosshis
personalRubicon.
IV

It is here appropriateto cast our analytical net more widely. Though, as we have seen,Labour's
most senior figures played key roles during the first phaseof the war, it must also be stressedthat
previously middle-ranking figures emergedto play a crucial part in the guidanceof the party. As
suchthey too assumeda central role. Greenwood,as already discussed,was the most important,
becomingLabour's leading political figure from May 1939.Moreover, even upon Attlee's return,
115Hansard, vol. 353,16 November 1939,cols. 876-8.
116Greenwood'sstatuswas seemingly undamagedby the
episode,but Morrison and Dalton were to pay a
heavy price. In the electionsto the PLP Executive held the next week, Morrison's position in the poll fell
from first place (which he had retained since 1936)to eighth, while Dalton fell from third to tenth David
Butler and Gareth Butler, Twentieth Century British Political Facts, 1900-2000(eighth edition) (London,
2000), p. 152.
117Dalton did immediately scurry to try
and repair his relations with Morrison, sendinghim a note which
stated'The way of earth shifters is hard in this political allotment and I am not inclined to do any more
digging at present.Yours, with undiminished regard' Dalton Diary, 'November 1939' (p.313).
-
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he remainedpublicly more visible than.the leader,for exampleconstantly pressingthe
governmentin the Commons.But of equal relevance,however, was the work carried out by LeesSmith and Pethick-Lawrence.From the outsetthe two becamethe key figures in Labour's House
of Commonsrepresentationand the day-to-day running of the PLP - being even more prominent
than Greenwoodin that respect- bearing considerableburdensand overseeingthe transactionof
parliamentarybusiness.Thus, whilst more senior figures occupied themselveswith the most vital
task of navigating their way towards office, Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrencesteppedinto the
breachand got on with the job of keeping the party functioning and ensuring its acquiescenceto
that strategy.The roles played by the two have beenoverlooked by historians, but were to place
them at the forefront of eventsin the PLP until Lees-Smith's death in 1941and, in PethickLawrence's case,until the end of the war."8 They generally spoke in the Commonsevery day,
usually severaltimes, and though neither was a compelling orator they were well-respectedand
19
competent! Taking on the leading role in running the party, Lees-Smith and Pethick-Lawrence
performed an important task which, from late 1939,effectively amountedto a systemof dual
leadership.The basis for the two men being left in chargeof the PLP when the Churchill
Coalition was formed thus quickly took shape.The two acted as partners,but Lees-Smithwas
seeminglythe senior of the two; it was he who usually followed the governmentspeakerin
important debates.120After Attlee's return from illness, when the leaderwas not presentin the
Commonsit was not his deputy, Greenwood,who led Labour in debate,but Lees-Smith.In the
country, Lees-Smith and Pcthick-Lawrencepossessedno real stature,and were not even
important figures within Labour itself beyond the PLP. Neither was a memberof the NEC. But,
within Westminster,the two mattered.Performing the unglamorousand laborious parliamentary
'donkey-work', their new role in managingthe party permitted the leadershipgroup to focus their
energieselsewhere.
But thesewere not the only middle-ranking individuals for whom the war createdsignificant
opportunities; anotherwas Shinwell. Perhapsthe most prominent rebel figure in the party at the
outbreakof war, and who would go on to becomethe leadershipgroup's most bitter enemy once
they enteredoffice, his careertrajectory over the initial period describedhere is revealing both
about political priorities and his subsequentfeud with his leaders.In September1939,Shinwell
immediately ceasedall his rebellious behaviour and insteadbecamestudiously moderatein a
suddenabout-turn. Even his vituperative feud with Dalton - the latter usually calling Shinwell
1'a The two men have received scantattention in the existing literature. For example,Addison, Brooke,
and
Jefferys have all virtually ignored them.
119Their speechesread as cohesiveand well-ordered. Subjectsthat they spoke on in this period included
emergencypowers over local authorities, war damagecompensation,pensions,mortgages,personalinjury,
trading with the enemy and many more.
120This was the caseeven when Morrison and Dalton were present.
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'Shinbad the Tailor' in his diary -was restrained.However, this chameleon-likeshift, and
abandonmentof the image of being an ideological firebrand, was motivated not by patriotism or
crisis but simple ambition. Shinwell was angling for a role in the coalition which he believed
would eventually be formed, and thus set about laying out his claim to a post. Thejob he sought
was the Ministry of Shipping, an area close to his heart and in which he had considerable
121
expertise. Pursuing this role, Shinwell was the polar opposite of the public spokesmanfor the
party's disaffection that he might be expectedto have become,and insteadset about servicing his
22
'
he
driving
force
his
openly admitted were the
of
actions. Shinwelljoined
ambitions- which
with Lees-Smith and Pethick-Lawrencein doing much of Labour's work in the Commons.
V

Following the abortive contest,and with Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrenceoverseeingmuch of
the day-to-daywork of the party, over the next three months Labour's senior figures beganto
undertakea concertedincreasein the pressurethey brought to bear upon the government.The
party's conduct from late 1939was thus rather different from that adoptedduring the first months
of war. Its attacksbecamemore frequent and aggressive,eventually precipitating a trial of
strengthonce the fagadeof co-operationwith Chamberlainbecameimpossible to sustain.Whilst
this newly combative stancewas partly influenced by internal problems, namely the needto
appeasea party disaffectedwith 'constructive' Opposition and military inaction, the tactic of
targeting the governmentmore openly was also determinedby simple patriotism, and an
inclination to force a confrontation with a prime minister they reviled. It was given impetus by the
fact that 'things were turning increasingly againstChamberlain' in his own party, with
Salisbury's group the 'prime agent' in creating disaffection with the prime minister.123Yet, this
was still balancedby awarenesson the part of Attlee that they could not move until an opportune
moment presenteditself. The leadersthus continuedto bide their time, unashamedlyexerting
their leverageover Chamberlain,while accumulatingpolitical capital to be expendedwhen
circumstanceswere fortuitous. In the interim, they persistedin deflecting opposition from their
ranks by making further denunciationsof the governmentand presentingfresh policy initiatives
along the lines of the peaceaims declaration.

121Seeany Hansard index. Shinwell spoke on shipping on no lessthan seventy-two occasionsbetweenthe
beginning of the war and the formation of the Coalition.
'22EmanuelShinwell, Conflict Without Malice (London, 1955),pp. 146-8; by the sameauthor, I've Lived
Through It All (London, 1973),p. 161.
123Cowling, Impact ofHitler, p.373.
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Leading for Labour in the debateon the Address on 5 December,Greenwoodintroducedan
amendmentassailingthe Chamberlainministry for its failure to organise 'to the full our human
and material resources... [for the] effective prosecutionof the war... and for the solution on the
basisof socialjustice of the problems which will arise on the return to peace'.' 24The amendment
was anotherattempt to extract concessionsfrom Chamberlain.Moreover, in complaining about
both the war effort and planning for peace,Greenwood'sspeechresonatedas much with his own
party as the prime minister, countering discontentby focusing on a pair of high-profile symbolic
issuesand clashing with the governmentover them. He chargedChamberlainwith having
dismissedreconstructionplanning 'cursorily', and of being 'contemptuous' towards the subject
while calling for the new, expandedrole of the stateto be madepermanent,saying that 'there can
be no going back' 12'This strategyof stressingthe necessityof unity, and then brazenly
.
requestingconcessions,may not have beensubtle, but it worked. The prime minister had little
choice if he wanted the truce maintained. Such languagewas useful for emphasisingLabour's
independencewhile actually committing its leadersto no particular courseof action. They had
26
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to
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of
current
also
Earlier, Shinwell savagedthe government's economic co-ordination, whilst explicitly making
clear that he was posing the most difficult questionsat the beginning of the debateso as to allow
the governmenttime to reply, further evidencethat Labour expectedto be grantedconsiderable
influence in return for not breaking with Chamberlain.127
But it was Attlee - now reinvigorated by the task before him, and with the advantagesthat his
style of leadershipwould lend to its realisation - who took on the most central role in harassing
the government.Yet he also confined his critique within certain boundariesand was careful to go
that far and no further, ensuringthat the party as a whole observedthose samelimitations. His
Labour's PeaceAims pamphlet was published in December,and in Januaryhe madea wellreceivedBBC broadcastin which he expertly pushedboth sidesof his agenda,justifying his
position in terms of the needto destroy Nazism and advancesocialism while - no doubt
worryingly to Chamberlain- suggestingthat heavy criticism of the governmentwas the only
128
route to victory. Over this period, Attlee also frequently targetedthe ministry in the Commons,
attacking it over the decision to declarewar on behalf of India without consulting that country,
failures in social provision, inefficiencies in conscription, taxation, and economic organisation,

124Hansard, Vol. 355,5 December 1939, cols. 499-506.
125Ibid.

126HanSard,Vol. 352,17 October 1939,cols. 725-7.
127HanSard,Vol. 352,18 October 1939,cols. 905-20.
128TheListener, 18 January&8 February 1940.
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heavy
and continued
unemployment. He demandedthat Chamberlain be 'ruthless' with
inefficiency and declaredthat 'If the Ministers cannot get on with theirjobs then we must get
130
Ministers'.
The leaderdisplayed little embarrassmentin lambastingthe governmentfor
other
failing to set out peaceaims, the issuewhich be himself was busy attempting to dodge.131
Attlee's
assaultswere fierce and piled further pressureon the govemment,while acting to counterthe
discontentwithin the party itself that his own strategyentailed. Using them to constantlychip
away at Chamberlain,Attlee slowly but surely moved Labour into a strengthenedposition.
Simultaneously,Morrison likewise worked to increasethe intensity of Labour's public critique,
becominga weekly contributor to the Daily Mirror. He covereda diverse range of subjects,and
32
his tone was decidedly partisan,mounting bellicose attackson Chamberlain and his ministry. '
Though this should again be seenprimarily in the context of the leadershipgroup's attemptsto
both undermineChamberlainand throw a sop to their rank-and-file, nonethelessMorrison also
usedthe articles as a platform to begin traversing a private coursewhich he was to follow
throughout the war. Though this will be demonstratedmore fully in later chapters,it is worth
pointing out here. From 193945, knowing that an overt strike would not be well-received,
Morrison's attempt to dislodge Attlee was predicatedupon his efforts to establishan image of
himself as more aggressiveand partisan than his great rival. He consistently soughtto improve
his own position by producing speechesand writings denouncingthe Conservativesand full of
socialist rhetoric. In doing so, Morrison worked to enhancehis popularity and standingby
adopting a line which appealedto a party disaffectedwith the restraintsinto which the leadership
had
it,
implicitly
Attlee
flagging
himself
between
the
particularly
placed
up
contrast
and
Attlee, Labour'sjailor. In reality, of course,this was pure rhetoric; Morrison was as determined
as Attlee that the party should be kept in line, and was ruthless in suppressingopposition. But the
public postureadoptedby the heir apparentfrom late 1939,and which becameincreasingly
apparentas the conflict wore on, was to prove Morrison's most useful political tool.
In February 1940,Bevin joined the fray for the first time by issuing a clear threat to the
governmentthat if Chamberlain imposedcontrol of labour and wages, 'I will lead the movement

129See,for example,Hamard, vol. 355,29 November 1939,cols. 98-9 & 28 November 1939,cols. 16-25;
vol. 356,16 January 1940,cols. 43-50,31 January 1940,cols. 1221-5,&I February 1940,cols. 1414-22;
vol. 359,2 April 1940,cols. 44-7 &9 April 1940,cols. 509-10.
130
Hansard, vol. 358,19 March 1940,cols. 1845-53
131Hansard, vol. 355,28 November 1939,cols. 16-25. He called peaceaims an issueof 'vital importance'
for it was the 'spirit' of 'free people' that representedthe 'master weapon' which would win the war.
132Seethe Daily Mirror from November 1939-May 1940,but Morrison's most aggressive
article appeared
on 30 March 1940.
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133
As a non-politician, Bevin remained aloof from parliamentary affairs
to resist this government'
.
and had played little role in events thus far, but nonetheless given his power to engineer industrial
unrest this threat probably frightened Chamberlain more than anything Labour had done thus far.
Later that month, the leadership demonstrated their ability to hinder the government by flexing
their political muscles and forcing thirty-divisions
Widow's Pension Bill. 134

in a two-week period over the Old Age and

At the sametime as the leadershipwere attacking the governmentmore openly, they still
reinforced their efforts to appeaseparty opinion with anotherbrazenassertionof their own
authority. They ordered Labour's pacifists to refrain from publicly criticising the war, and
employedthe widespreaddisgust at the Soviet invasion of Finland in November as an instrument
135
further
isolate
to
anti-militarist sentiment. The leadershipthus usedthe hysteria to entrenchthe
primacy of a new interpretationof geopolitics. Attlee and his colleaguesplayed a central role in
stirring up the agitation over Finland, but certainly did not take their own rhetoric literally, and
136
intervention.
The move againstthe pacifists also representsanother
to
were always opposed
indication of the new confidencewith which the Labour leadersdirected the party. That they were
able to move so openly againstan important elementamongtheir followers suggeststhat they
137
were now able to wield their power virtually unhindered.
Even as they were concentratingon theseefforts, however, the question of peaceaims continued
to persist into 1940, finally forcing the leadershipto move to seal off this well of disaffection. To
this end, the party's senior figures continued to try to formulate a suitably explicit statementon
the issue,and the NEC International sub-committeeaccepteda draft by Dalton in late January
1940,referring it to a special meeting of the ftill Executive.' 38The NEC, however, still could not
agreeon its contents.Attlee would not acceptDalton's draft on the grounds of unity, feeling it too

133Bullock, Bevin, vol. one, p.644. He spent much of the first part of the war re-negotiatinghundreds
of
existing industrial agreementsto take accountof the circumstancesof war.
134SeeHansard, vol. 358, between21 February and 4 March 1940.
135Dalton condemnedthe invasion in the Commonsas illustrating that democratic
nations everywherewere
coming under assaultfrom totalitarianism, while Greenwoodwrote an article criticising Moscow in the
Daily Herald, and the paper declaredthat 'The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is dead.Stalin's new
imperialist Russiatakes its place'. The next day it comparedStalin to Genghis Khan. The NCL set up an
Aid to Finland Fund, and termed Stalin 'Hitler's accomplice' - Hansard, vol. 355,30 November 1939,col.
291; Daily Herald, 1,4 &5 December 1939;NEC minutes,25 January 1940.
136The National Archive, Kew, FO 800/310, Halifax Papers,Noel-Baker to Halifax, 17 February 1940;
TNA FO 800/310, Halifax Papers,Halifax to Chamberlain, 10 February 1940.All governmentpaperscited
hereafterare, unlessnoted, located at the TNA.
137More information on the fate of the anti-war movement in the party can be found in the
presentauthor's
forthcoming article 'What is Happening in Europe?Sir Richard Stokesand British anti-Communism,
c. 1939-1951'.
138NEC minutes 6 February 1940.
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divisive. "9 He perhaps also felt little inclination to indulge Dalton given his instigation of the
leadership challenge the previous November. The meeting resolved that Dalton, Laski and
Morrison should immediately re-draft the statement 140The NEC met again the next day to
.
discuss the new draft, but Attlee remained unhappy, feeling it too aggressive compared to his own
141Dalton
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Labour's senior figures again raises questions about their direction of the party. There were
did
between
but
function effectively in a collective sense.
them,
they
animosities
evidently potent
This achievementý together with their relations more broadly, has never been closely considered,
amounting to an important deficiency in our understanding of the Labour party's most iconic set
of leaders. Yetj in the event only D. N. Pritt voted against the new draft, those with reservations
143The
for
dragged
had
aims
months already, and needed
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peace
controversy
on
simply
to be resolved; it was prudent to placate the party with some sort of statement. The NEC
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emphasis upon using policy declarations, literature and other forms of rhetoric was at the very
core of the leadership group's strategy. As will become clear below, their careful positioning and
language during the preceding months, and reliance on speeches and declarations, was not a set of
random statements, but a calculated bid to shape the environment. This document was an explicit
signal of the ascendancy of the leadership group over their followers. It now made clear that the
war would have to be fought while still seeking to appease uncertainty by suggesting that the
145
lead
Labour, the War and the Peace was more
to the spread of socialism.
conflict would
detailed than the previous Labour's Peace Aims, and the leadership were to encounter less
opposition to their strategy once they had made this formal declaration. The leaders buttressed
this with the organisation of almost forty conferences across the country on 'Peace Aims' over the
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speech
continued with this campaign to counter the frustrations of their followers with other policy
declarations as well, publishing a veritable flood of literature. In March, Attlee ordered an NEC
draft on the domestic arena to be re-written, feeling it did not sufficiently stress the line that the
147
had
On this occasion, he re-drafted it himself,
war
accelerated the advance towards socialism.
and it was published the following month as Labour's Home Policy, the Executive intending it as
139Ibid; Dalton Diary, 'Middle of February' (p.318).
140
NEC minutes 6 February 1940.
141NEC minutes, 7 February 1940.
142Dalton Diary, 'Middle of February' (p.318).
143NEC minutes,7 February 1940.

144For the full text, see 1940 LPACR, pp. 188-90.
145Ibid.

1461940LPACR, p.24.
147Attlee papers,2/63, Attlee to Grant MacKenzie, March 1940.
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party's wartime initiatives, and the leader once again employed reassuring socialist language in
affirming that 'there can be no return to the old order ... the occasion should be seized to Jay the
foundations of a planned economy'. 149Attlee determinedly fought within the NEC, and overruled
his subordinates, for language which would resonate with party members, presenting the war as
'
50
an opportunity.

Similarly, Greenwood produced a pamphlet entitled Why wefight: Labour's case, declaring the
necessity for the implementation of socialist planning if Britain's resources were to be utilized
151Dalton too
152
book,
before
This
Hitler's
war.
efficiently.
played a partý writing a
andafter.
displayed to the full its author's pathological anti-Germanism, amounting to the most forceful
statement of support for the war made by a member of the leadership group since the previous
September. Laski was again deployed, unwittingly, to guard the flank of his leaders. He was
tasked with writing another pamphlet, Is this an imperialist war?, his ability to argue in Marxist
terms making him ideally suited to a propagandist role. ' 53The pamphlet attacked the Communist
line and supported the war. In a collection of essays edited by Attlee, Laski also contributed a
114
link
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piece championing
Laski's involvement in official literature is apparent in that, when he wrote independently, his
language was rather different, asserting in a New Statesman article, for example, that violent
revolution might occur if reform was resisted, a line of argument to which Labour's leaders
155
have
would never
assented. In offering these largely symbolic statements to appease their
followers, the leadership were free to concentrate on their real objectives: the opportunity to enter
government. As such, their energetic efforts in policy formulation represented a profitable means
of giving the impression of activity, even if these initiatives in fact amounted to little more than
mere rhetoric. Aggressive attacks on the government in the Commons, particularly by Morrison,
also kept the parliamentary party's morale up in early 1940.156That this combination of literature,
declarations, and public speeches was itself conceived by Attlee and the other leaders as being the
substance of their strategy is apparent from the emphasis given to these activities in preparing

148NEC minutes, 20 March 1940. For the text of the statement, see 1940 LPACR,
pp. 91-5.
149Ibid.

M Attlee papers,2/63, Attlee to Grant MacKenzie, March 1940.
1-5'Arthur Greenwood, Whywefight: Labour's case(London, 1940).
52Hugh Dalton, Hitler's war.ýbefore and after (London, 1940).
53Harold Laski, Is this an imperialist war? (London, 1940).
154Harold Laski, 'The war and the ftiture', in C. R. Attlee, ed., Labour's aims in war andpeace (London,
1940).
155
New Statesman,27 Jan. 1940.
156For example,Hansard, vol. 356,1 February 1940,cols. 1309-25;vol. 357,12 March 1940,cols. 621-33;
vol. 358,15 March 1940,cols. 1523-41.
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their report to the annual Conference.157Explicitly identifying thesemeasuresas the things they
had spentthe phoney war working on, this is clear evidenceof how Attlee and the other senior
figures conceivedof their role.158The prominenceawardedto this by the leadershipgroup
reinforces one of the central contentionsof the thesis of the key role played by suchactivities and
the way in which, far from an excusefor inactivity, they had been intendedfrom the outset- to
provide certain political landmarksto their followers and entrenchthe leaders' own agenda.As
such, it underlinesthe importanceof speechesand other calculatedrhetoric as tools of party
management,somethingcommentedon by Philip Williamson as the meansby which politicians
159
their
shape
environment.
vi

Having consolidatedtheir grip on the party, Attlee and the rest of Labour's senior figures were
well-positioned for what turned out to be the final period of the phoney war. Moreover, having
recoveredfrom a position of seemingly inexorablepersonalweakness,the months since his return
had seenAttlee's leadershipreinvigorated. In March 1940,it briefly seemedpossiblethat the
leadersmight depart from their strategy,when the possibility aroseof the Labour party entering
the Chamberlaingovernmentafter all, as rumours beganto circulate that the prime minister had
160
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Greenwoodwere in favour of going in, but Attlee, by contrast urged caution, and the rest were
162
to
similarly opposed accepting. Dalton recordedthat the mood of the meeting was thatýthough
the party shouldjoin a new governmentwhen the time came,to serveunder Chamberlainwould
legitimise him. 163It was decidedthat Labour should remain in Opposition for the time being but,
if Chamberlainwas removed,the matter would be immediately reconsidcred.164The architect of
Labour's courseas it gradually manocuvredto take part in a governmentwas once again not the
domineering Morrison or Dalton, therefore, but Attlee. There also remainedthe questionof
whether a special Conferencewould needto be called in the event of a decision to enter office.
Greenwoodadvocatedthat the upcoming annual Conferencebe askedto empowerthe leadership
157See 194OLPACR, pp. 11-2, 19, Appendices 11
p.
and III, pp. 188-95.
158Ibid.
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to make such a decision, but Dalton felt that to requestthis before a decision had actually been
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Typically, Attlee disagreedwith both strategies,bluntly arguing that they should simply accept
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followers
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demonstratesboth a greaterawarenessof the location of power within Labour and the extent to
which the leaderscould simply act and then carry the party with them. It also reinforcesthe
167
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Morrison was aggrievedat the decision not to go in immediately, telling CharlesPeake,a foreign
office official, that most of the Labour frontbencherswere 'frightened of power' and would be
168
drive
the
to
to
government. It has beensuggestedthat Morrison favouredjoining the
unable add
governmentimmediately becauseChamberlainwould regard him, rather than Attlee, as Labour's
leading parliamentarian,presumablyawarding him a more powerful position.169
But, shortly thereafter,the military situation altered irrevocably, as the phoney war endedwith the
Germaninvasion of Norway in April. It becameobvious that the period of biding time was over,
prompting Labour's senior figures to increasetheir attacks- already straining at the limits of
cconstructive'Opposition - even further. The Watching Committee and Eden's supporters- now
led by Amery - beganto move against Chamberlain,being in 'constant touch with one another',
and the shift of Conservativesupport away from the prime minister did much to createthe climate
170
him
brought
down
Thus, the determinationwith which the leadershiphad sought to
which
.
retain their freedom of action vis 6 vis both their followers and the Conservativesbeganto bear
fruit. That they had completely capturedthe political initiative in this contestto seewho would
blink first is reinforced by the complaints of Cuthbert Headlam,the Conservativebackbencher,
that 'The soonersome of thesedamnedLabour peopleare madetojoin the Cabinet the better',
while recognisingthe insurmountableproblem that 'the Socialistswon't serve under
Chamberlain'."' Attlee had establishedhimself as the chief power-broker in British politics, and
his str-ategyof manoeuvring into a position from which he could, if not blackmail the
Conservatives,at least effectively dictate terms, had worked. From April, the leadershipgroup
therefore beganto close in on the government.That month the Daily Herald ran a seriesof
165Dalton Diary, 9 April 1940 (unpublished)
166Ibid.
167
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168Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, pp. 268-9. Morrison also apparentlysaid that there was 'no better
man' for the premiership than Chamberlain- Peaketo Cadogan,2 December 1939, cited Donoughueand
Jones,Morrison, p.269.
169Harris, Attlee, p. 173.
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British expedition to Norway foundered, Attlee told Dalton that the moment for action had
173However, despite his plotting with Churchill, and the Liberal, Clement Davies who
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Conservatives to persuade Labour to openly challenge the prime minister. 174Attlee was resolved
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'advance guard' for the attack on Chamberlain. 176Attlee read the situation better; there is no sign
that he believed that the Conservatives would dissent from Chamberlain on a large scale, and he
evidently intended that Labour should refrain from getting into close proximity to them until they
did. More limited collusion was actively occurring, however. For example, at Churchill's behest,
Morrison pushed the government to attack German shipping wherever it could be found,
bolstering the arguments Churchill was advancing within the Cabinet, and bringing further
177
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pressure

As the British forces were evacuatedfrom Norway, however, the prime minister finally became
vulnerable enoughto provoke his opponentsto seekto remove him. Morrison called for
Chamberlain'sresignation in the pressin 'the most bitter indictment' he had ever made,and, on 7
May, Attlee led the attack in the famous two-day debateon the war.178Though it was Amery and
Lloyd Georgewho landcd the most damagingblows, Attlee openly called for ConservativeMPs
179
not to supportthe prime minister, affording governmentrebels a critical opening to act.
Morrison's own speechso 'staggered' Chamberlainthat the prime minister immediately madehis
fateful appealfor the support of his 'friends' -a personalisingof the issuewhich quickly proved
180
facing
the
the
emergency
a mistake given
country. It is clear that the Labour leadershipwere
determinedto seeChamberlainfall; yet, from the outset,they had wisely practisedcaution and
adheredto their strategy,refusing to rush in and insteadstrengtheningtheir own position. Given
172SeeDaily Herald 3,9,16,23 & 27 April 1940.
173Dalton Diary, I May 1940 (p.332).
174ClementAttlee, As It Happened(London, 1956), iii; Dalton, Memoirs, pp. 311-12; 'Chips. TheDiaries
ofSir Henry Channon, ed. by Robert RhodesJames(London, 1996 edition) (hereafterChannonDiary), 25
April 1940,p.242; Paul Emrys-Evans(secretaryof the Watching Committee) in correspondencewith Paul
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the willingness of Morrison and Greenwoodto go into governmentin March, this is again
testimony to the patienceof the leader himself. Attlee's view had always beenthat 'Chamberlain
will have to go', but he ensuredthat the party properly preparedthe ground for the achievement
of their objectives, rather than prematurely going into either coalition or alliance with the rebel
Conservativesat the first opportunity.' 81
Many accountsof the downfall of the Chamberlaingovernmenthave been supplied elsewhere,
and do not needto be reiteratedhere. Yet Attlee's deft leadership,guiding Labour through a
dangerousand fluid situation, underminesthe belief of many contemporariesthat he was unsuited
to being leader,as well as calling into questionprevailing historiographical views of this period.
An analysisof eventssince the beginning of the conflict conveysthe impressionthat it was
Attlee, more than any other figure, that was responsiblefor Labour's exploitation of the crisis and
the opportunities of war. At a meeting of the PLP Executive on 8 May, there was disagreementon
whether to force a division on the government'smotion for adjournment,essentiallyamounting to
182
a vote of censure. But, as Addison has recognised,Attlee saw the opportunity to now
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offered the best prospectof forcing the prime minister's resignation, as well as a boost to
Labour's potential strength in office if it now suddenlyplaced itself at the centre of events.
Consequently,he argued in favour of a division, and was supportedby the majority. '" Smart's
suggestionthat Attlee 'had to be prodded into displaying any killer instinct' thus seemsdifficult
to sustain,and a misreadingof the leader.'" Morrison, unsurprisingly, was similarly keen to
'
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political situation
Dalton and Pethick-Lawrence,were opposed,fearing that it would only entrenchChamberlain.187
Yet they were outvoted, and the ftill PLP backedthe strategy. " It is unclear whether the decision
to divide the House belongedprimarily to Attlee or Morrison. Morrison later wrote that it was he
who persuadedhis colleaguesto do so, suggestingthat they were 'bemused' by the 'shock of the
idea'.'8' Attlee, however, also claimed credit, assertingthat his rival had in fact beenreluctant.190
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Regardless,deprived of the support of many of his backbenchersin the division lobby, and with
Labour having finally struck at him, Chamberlain's position was untenable.191While it is evident
that his fate was sealedby the withdrawal of substantialConservativesupport,the point is that the
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could easily have come to grief, not least becauseof the resentmenttheir caution engendered
within the party. Dalton recordedthat Labour was 'steadily hardening' to the idea of entering a
coalition, and that the party would 'go in with both feet if [the] necessarypersonaldemolitions
192

[the removal of Chamberlainand his inner circle] are affected'.

On 9 May, Attlee and

Greenwoodmet the prime minister and were 'very rude' in yet again rejecting his overturesto
join the government,the leadertelling Chamberlainthat 'our party will not serveunder you, nor
doesthe country want you'. 193They did agree,however, to go to the annual Conference,then in
sessionin Bournemouth,and ascertainwhether Labour would serveunder someoneother than
Chamberlain194'Until that moment he thought he could hang on', Attlee recalled.195Far from
.
being 'puzzling', this itself, of course,wasjust anothermanoeuvreby the leader- as made clear
above,Attlee had no intention of asking for permissionfrom his party, and had decidedweeks
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he
that
own authority whenever saw
ago
would simply acceptoffice on
If the phoney war had not come to an end, the Conferencewould likely have witnesseda clash
over the policy of 'constructive' Opposition. The disaffection within the party had been
effectively containedbut had not dissipated,and would no doubt have erupted.The rank-and-file,

later vocal denunciationsof Chamberlainwere a caseof selective memory, nonethelessthis assertionis not
consistentwith any of the available evidenceabout Attlee's behaviourbeforehand.Perhapsmore Rely is
that the possibility was simply discussed,and the leader's non-committal personality gave a misimpression
to someone- SeeLaurenceThompson, 1940 (London, 1966),p.86; also Smart,National Government,
222.
ý'
Attlee later recalled his pleasureat seeing'Conservative MP afler ConservativeMP' abandon
Chamberlainand vote with Labour - Williams, A Prime Minister Remembers,p.32.
192Dalton Diary, 9 May 1940(p.344).
193SeeL. Thompsonpapers,Attlee to Thompson, 18 December 1964,cited Donoughueand Jones,
Morrison, p.273; Attlee interview, cited Harris, Attlee, p. 174. Seealso the Attlee interview with Williams
on this in A Prime Minister Remembers,pp. 32-3, which follows this account almost exactly, as well as the
Granada Historical RecordsInterview, p.2 1.
194Attlee papers, 1/16, autobiographicalnotes.
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keen to go onto the attack, remainedhostile to the electoral truce.197Most significantly, one
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quarter of all resolutionssubmitted
the consequencesof an open breachwould have beenare unknowable; as it was, the German
attack was timely for Attlee and the others. The NEC decidedunanimously that Labour would in
factjoin a coalition, but only under someoneother than Chamberlain! " This was the final blow
to the prime minister, and whilst his downfall had beenfacilitated by his own backbenchers,it
was Labour that finally forced him from office. The NEC also agreedthat the Conferenceshould
be informed of the leadership'sdecision to enter the government,rather than a recommendation
200
do
for
to
symbolic endorsementýnot authorisation. This was
so, presentingthe action simply
the fait accompli that Attlee had advocatedthe previous month. Labour's leaderclearly had few
qualmsabout wielding his authority in such a manner,regardlessof what his party thought. The
Executive taskedhim and Greenwoodwith returning to London to infonn the prime minister of
201
decision,
immediately
Chamberlain
the
resigned. Attlee then met with his successor,
and
Churchill, and quickly agreedupon the distribution of offices in the new ministry. With two seats
in a five member War Cabinet,the extent of Attlee's successin engineeringa strong position for
Labour in the Coalition is immediately apparent;moreover,this was a product of the strategyof
biding time that he had advancedsince the beginning of the war. While perhapson the surfacehis
direction of Labour gave an impressionof inactivity, in reality it createdthe basisfor a very
favourable deal from the Conservatives.The other membersof the leadershipgroup had not
played a central role in the formation of the government.Bevin was not presentat Conferencealthough he told Attlee that he concurredwith his decision- and Dalton and Morrison remained
in Bournemouth.202Instead,the crucial decisionswere taken by Attlee himself
Somemembersof the NEC were reticent over entry, chiefly due to the fact that Chamberlainwas
to remain in the War Cabinet.203Morrison, particularly, was unsure,stating that he was not
inclined to join the governmentafter al 1.204
He told the meeting that 'this didn't sound like a
205
better
last
than the
governmentthat would standup any
one' . However, Morrison's reluctance
most likely stemmedfrom the fact that he was not in the War Cabinet, having beenoffered the
Ministry of Supply. Dalton certainly believed that his prevaricationsstemmedfrom
197Cowling, Impact offfiller, pp. 327-3; New Statesman,30 December 1939.
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disappointmentat not receiving a more senior post.206Morrison was also anxious that his old
enemy,Bevin, was to becomeMinister of Labour. He later wrote of the 'somewhatNapoleonic'
Bevin that 'his weaknesswasjealousy of other people' 207Morrison, however, 'expected' -or,
.
more likely, hoped- that Bevin would encounter'adversariesof a very different mettle' in the
20'
he
in
governmentthan those was accustomedto the unions. Apparently worried that Dalton
would get a prominent position at his expense,Morrison had earlier tried to discredit his erstwhile
209

ally by spreadingrumours that Dalton was pro-Italian.

Morrison was undoubtedlyangry; upon

hearingthat Attlee and Greenwoodwere to be in the War Cabinet and he was not, he complained
'
0
'these
to
the
the
that
aren't
right people represent party'! As his biographershave observed,
Morrison had wished for a different coalition 211He hopedto be in the War Cabinetwithout a
.
department,and later admitted that 'Supply was hardly a post to run after'. 212Stung at being
excluded from Churchill's inner circle, he therefore consideredstaying outside the government
213
altogether. Had he done so, Morrison would have beenthe party's sole senior figure not in
office, a coursethat would have afforded him the opportunity to construct a formidable personal
power baserelative to the rest of the leadershipgroup, creating an even more discernible division
betweenthe Labour ministers and the party than was ultimately to occur. Staying out of office in
1940therefore perhapsoffered Morrison the bestopportunity he was ever to haveto weaken
Attlee, being able to exploit disaffection with the Coalition and to ensconcehimself as the most
effective representativeof Labour interests- somethinghe was to attempt to do anyway. The
route that Morrison could have taken, and the ramifications of such a decision, hasbeen
overlooked by historians. As it was, his instinctive desireto exercisepower compelled him to
disregardhis reservationsand accept Supply. If he had not, the history of the period, and indeed
the shapeof post-war politics, could have beenvery different.
The NEC approvedthe substanceof Attlee's negotiationswith Churchill. 214The following day,
12 May, Attlee informed the assembleddelegatesof recent events,arguing forcefully the
215
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Labour
taking part the war effort. Unsurprisingly, he framed this in terms
necessityof
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then endorsedthe decision to enter the governmentby a majority of more than twenty-five to
217
tWo. It was a triumphant culmination to the coursethat the leadershiphad plotted almost a year
before. Bevan- who had beenre-admitted to the party in late 1939,and already established
himself as a fierce critic of his leaders,with ceaselesstalk of the needfor Labour to seize
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'outwitted' in not extracting more offices from Churchill 218Laski, on the other hand, was again
.
put up by the leadershipto representtheir line, assertingto the delegatesthat Labour shouldjoin
2
19
in
Conservatives
with the
order to achieve reform. As before, he was usedas a shield and
associatedwith the choicesof people who he would soon vigorously oppose.Upon the formation
of the Coalition, Addison hasarguedthat the Conservativeswere still much more powerftil than
Labour within the government,holding fifty-two poststo Labour's sixteen.220Whilst it is true that
Labour was poorly representedat the lower ranks of the administration, at the top they faced the
Conservativeson almost equal terms, with two seatsout of five in the War Cabinet.Moreover,
Labour's most senior figures were on the whole somewhatweightier than the leading
Conservatives,and would prove to be of superior quality. For all the rivalry among them, the
party's leadersco-opcratedfar more effectively as a group than did the Conservatives,who were
now left fractured betweeneccentricChurchillians like Lord Beaverbrook and BrendanBracken,
and the discreditedCbamberlainites.With the Conservativeparty effectively in ruins, and Attlee
having led his so adeptly, the Labour ministers constitutedthe strongestsingle faction inside the
new government.This position was out of all proportion to Labour's wholly unimpressive
parliamentaryrepresentation.
Most of the party's key figures gotjobs, and its War Cabinet representatives,Attlee and
Greenwood,wielded considerabledomestic authority.221Attlee becameLord Privy Seal,
GreenwoodMinister without Portfolio. The latter's remarkablerise to War Cabinet memberwas
thus complete.Bevin was given the Ministry of Labour, Dalton the Ministry of Economic
Warfare and, as above,Morrison got Supply. Consideringhis standing,and the needfor Attlee to
216Ibid. Daily Herald, 14 May 1940.Attlee stressedthat 'We go in as partners and not as hostages'
and
receivedthree cheers.
2171940LPACR, p. 130.'17he
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appeasepossible dissidents,Shinwell was an obvious choice for inclusion in the government.
Both Attlee and Churchill were 'very keen' to have both of the most vocal potential
troublemakers,Shinwell and Wilkinson, within the Coalition.222Wilkinson enteredthe
governmentas ParliamentarySecretaryto the Ministry of Pensions,beforejoining her patron
Morrison upon his move to the Home Office in October 1940. Shinwell's pickiness,however,
wrecked his chances.Churchill offered him only the position of Under-Secretaryof Food, not the
Shipping post he craved.223Put out by the frustration of his ambitions, Shinwell impetuously
refusedto acceptoffice at all. Despite his later statementthat he had 'no bitterness', there is little
doubt that he was angry.224His actions, and the changein his behaviour, since Septemberwere
motivated by simple careerism;but with his ambitions in tatters, Shinwell immediately ceasedhis
moderatebehaviour and quickly becamethe most vitriolic opponentof his leaders.Launching
endlessattemptsto destroy the Labour ministers' position over the coming years, Shinwell came
to play a major role in the approachinginternal struggle,as the entry into office, and consequent
division - and diffusion - of power betweenthe Labour ministers and their party threatenedto
derail Attlee's carefully-crafted course.
VII

Labour's experienceof the first months of war had beenproductive. The largely negativeview of
the period given by previous historical literature is unfair; far from the 'stasis' imagined by
Brooke, the party had not drifted aimlessly during the phoney war.225It had insteadpursueda
calculatedstrategy.Hence,Jefferys' suggestionthat Labour found itself with the 'worst of all
226
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hardly
Even as subtle an analyst of manoeuvreas Cowling has
this
true.
worlds'
period
rings
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Labour's
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strategy,seeingthe period as non-event'. Subtle but
profound political shifts had occurred in the British political landscapeover the courseof these
eight months.Viewed in the context of Labour's tumultuous 1930s,from reduction to a
parliamentaryrump to a seriesof prolonged internal clashes,the period from the outbreak of war
until the entry into governmentrepresenteda triumphant climax for the party's leadersand an
222Dalton Diary, 18 May 1940(pp. 12-3).
223Slowe, Shinwell, pp. 190-1; Shinwell, Conflict Without Malice, p. 146. He had shown little concernwith
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affirmation of their position. Labour's political fortunes had beentransformed;moreover,the
leadershiphad worked together effectively, regardlessof the differences that existed between
them, in order to securethe greaterprize of governmentoff ice. This was especiallynoteworthy
given that their strategyexpoundedthe virtues of essentiallydoing as little as possible.That
Labour retained its unity under such conditions is striking, and indicative of the successof the
leadership'scultivation of the opportunity before them, placating their followers while awaiting
an opportunity to strike at Chamberlain.Their employment of vaguerhetoric to managetheir
party underlinesthe way in which political actorsutilise symbolic languageas a meansto enable
them to focus on their real interests.The problem of peaceaims had been potentially destructive,
yet had beendeflected adeptly. Moreover, the apparentcapitulation by the leadershipto their
followers on the subject in fact merely amountedto an enticing carrot to offer the party in
exchangefor continued support. The eventual declarationthey gave did not commit Labour to
anything specific. Simultaneously,in supporting the war at its outsetand publicly adopting a
postureof 'constructive Opposition' - intimating political restraint in the national interest- the
Labour leaderswere establishinga position that would be on record, to considerablebenefit, for
the future. Before fresh divisions could erupt, Germanyhad invaded Western Europe,and the
leadershipmoved decisively - and, crucially, on their own authority to dislodge Chamberlain
and take power as membersof a new government.
Attlee, more than anyone,had beenthe central figure in achieving this. Labour's leaderhas
always beenan enigmatic figure to historians, and his abilities often overlooked. In fact, his real
strengthwas that he was an excellent manager of his party. As John Swift has observed,
'Labour's entry into the governmenton its own terms was a vindication of Attlee's leadership'.228
The thesistherefore ties in with recent literature which has seenAttlee as a more skilled leader
than has beenallowed in the past.229Never in its history had Labour wielded such influence as
here. They possessedgenuinepower and leverage,but without bearingthe responsibility when
things went wrong - an enviable political position. The documentarymaterial showsquite clearly
that this is what Labour's leaderswere thinking about during 1939and 1940- forcing the
Conservativesinto a comer, extracting an agreementfrom them on favourable terms, and all the
while keeping their followers quiescent.They consciouslyand consistently awaited this
opportunity; they did not simply drift in a political limbo for eight months. Their report to the
1940Conferenceconfirms that Attlee and his colleaguesconceivedof their strategyin this way.
Political conditions during the period were narrow and restrictive, and the facts of war meant that
opportunities were more limited than usual. 'Constructive Opposition' further exacerbated this,
228Swift, Labour in crisis, p. 158.
229See,for example,Beckett, Attlee; Swift, Labour in
crisis.
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increasingthe needto be cautious in public declarations.But conditions were still wide enoughto
pen-nitskilful positioning. Attlee had madeLabour standback, increaseits strengthand let others
make the first move. Throughout the period he had refiuined from expending his hard-won
political capital without certainty of a return. The Labour leadershipmay have had no choice in
the autumn of 1939but to adopt a postureof 'wait-and-see', but that did not meanthat they would
navigatesuch a dangerouspolitical reef so adeptly. The party could easily have revolted against
the straitjacketthey imposedon it. Eight months is, in political terms, a very long time,
particularly to balanceon a tight-rope under conditions of inaction and war. Playing a weak hand,
the leadershipgroup establisheda bargaining position strong enoughto deliver a powerful role in
the Churchill Coalition.

Internal politicking also persisted,the most obvious examplebeing the challengeto Attlee. As it
was, the leader faced down his rivals, madethem appearcareeristand unscrupulous,and
entrenchedhis own position. Escapinghis isolation with this victory and outmanoeuvringhis
potential rivals, Attlee set about re-establishinghis authority. Buttressedby his new boldness- as
well as the fact that open contestfor placesduring wartime would not be looked on kindly by the
rank-and-file - the effect was to make any attempt to removeAttlee while ever the war continued
much more difficult. Labour's senior parliamentaryfigures were engagedin a long episodeof
manoeuvreand probing of one another's position, an episodein which Attlee largely triumphed in
November 1939,and in which he then spentthe next six months consolidating his authority. But
others soughtadvantagejust as openly. It would seem,then, that the circumstancesof war had not
markedly altered the internal environment of the Labour party. It was only in the restraint shown
in curtailing public attackson one another,and to a lesserdegreeon the Conservatives,that the
dynamic of Labour politics changed.
The location of political action in the period is interesting.The NEC and PLP remainedimportant
institutional forums, yet the real core to the eventsoutlined here was, in a sense,non-institutional.
It was in the inherently elastic contest for power betweenthe Labour leaders,Chamberlainand
the Conservativerebels,that the centre of action should be seen.Moreover, this was a contestthat
none of the participants could actually drive. Only external, military, eventscould permit
resolution of this struggle.As such, the real location of action in the context of the Labour party
was the thought-world and calculations of the leadershipgroup in awaiting a suitable opportunity
to enter office. It was the decision-makingof senior actorsthat constitutedthe driving force of
Labour politics. Only here can be found the real crux of internal politics. But, at the sametime,
Parliamentwas also an important venue. While not the central arena,the Commonswas a crucial
one for Labour's performanceas a party, being the place where the leadershipstrategy- and
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indeedthose of the prime minister and Conservativedissidents- would manifest itself. As such,
there was an important role for the Commonsin providing the environment in which manoeuvre
and confrontation, already determinedoff-stage, would play out.
Despite the successof the coursethey had chosen,the decision by the leadershipto join the
Churchill Coalition was somethingof a leap of faith. Labour had beenin office in a minority
twice before, and the prospectof again being buffeted by strongeropponentswould not have been
it
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would necessitatesome degreeof distancebetweenthose in the governmentand their followers.
This distancecould easily provoke a crisis, either of authority - over who controlled the party or priority - what its leadersshould perceive their role to be. Such a struggle could inflict damage
to Labour on the scaleof 1931. Moreover, Labour had beendivided over two previous coalitions,
the Lloyd Georgeministry of the First World War and the formation of the National Government
by MacDonald. From our contemporaryperspective,we tend to view parties as enduring entities,
in which internal divisions may occur but do not threatenits continued existence.But, from the
perspectiveof May 1940,mattersappearedrather differently. For the previous sixty years,back
to the 1880s,politics had beenmarked by constantfluidity in the party system,with innumerable
realignmentsand defections.In 1940,political partiesdid not appearto be enduring; quite the
reverse.Yet Labour's leadersdisplayed little reluctancein entering the Coalition, despitethe
dangerof being overpoweredby the Conservativesor thrown over by their followers. They were
motivated in large part, of course,by strong patriotism and the exigenciesof the international
crisis. Political co-operationwas vital if the war effort was to be a success.But anothercrucial
motive was ambition; the formation of the Churchill ministry offered a major opportunity for
Labour and its leaders.That they joined the governmentindicated a deten-ninationto pursuethis
opportunity. The entry of the leadershipgroup into the Coalition, despitethe dangersinherent in
such a course,underlinesthe drive for power that residesat the centre of all political actors.That
they would have refusedthe opportunity was inconceivable.It remainedto be seenwhat they
would make of it.
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Chapter three - Office
The previous chaptershowedhow Attlee fought and won two separatebattles- to outmanoeuvre
Morrison and retain the leadership,and to take the Labour party with him along a political path of
his own choosing.The first year of the leadershipgroup's membershipof office was marked,for
the most part, by the continuedsuccessof the strategythey had pursued.Though in government,
their priorities and behaviour changedlittle. Acclimatising to office and with the war at its most
critical stage,the Labour ministers were, despitethesedistractions,able to retain their internal
ascendancyto a remarkabledegree.Moreover, it was herethat the true scaleof the success
engineeredby Attlee and his colleaguesbecameapparent.This chapterconsidersthe period from
mid 1940to mid 1941and the realignment of politics which took place. Most significant was the
way in which the new Labour ministers were able to continue extending their power even further
than that which they had securedin May 1940,acrossthe entire apparatusof government,and
completing the transformation in their political for-tuneswhich they had createdin the shadow of
the national crisis. Inside Labour itself, meanwhile,Attlee, virtually on his own authority,
reconstructedthe mechanicsof the party to entrenchthis new order by imposing the pliant LeesSmith and Pethick-Lawrenceonto his followers as their acting leaders.But of similar importance,
though, was that personalconflict among the leadership- which had dominatedfrom MayNovember 1939,and influenced Attlee's reassertionof his powers largely abatedover the first
year of the new administration. With a war effort to run, the existential threat to Britain from
Germany,newjobs to be mastered,and Attlee's ascendancyresulting in a lack of opportunities
for Morrison to challengehim, the attention of the protagonistswas focusedelsewhere although
this did not meanthat such conflict ceasedentirely. This chapteris thus rather different from the
previous chapter,and thosethat follow. It considersthe way in which the leadershipgroup,
reapingthe rewards of their efforts during the phoney war, worked to continue along the
trajectory they had pursuedsince 1939 of expandingtheir influence - this time in governmentwhilst maintaining their authority over the Labour party itself.
Yet, that the first year of the Coalition was broadly a success,did not precludethe developmentof
more worrying harbingersfor the future. Disaffection with 'constructive' Opposition had beena
constantfeatureof the phoney war, and this hostility to Labour's 'stasis' diffused at an
acceleratingrate once the party enteredoffice. By 1941, it was a potent threat to stability as the
sheenof coalition beganto wear off. This would eventually precipitate recurrentconflicts over
Labour's direction. It is thus possibleto detectthe first signs of the crises which would dominate
the period until 1945, in that, despitethe successenjoyedby the Labour ministers, their entry into
governmentengenderedtensionsacrossthe entire party. The fact that its political leaderswere in
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borne from thesediffering viewpoints and enforcedseparationbetweenthose who were in office
and those who were not. It was herethat the seedsof future, more open, conflict were sown. This
chaptershowshow this situation evolved. The chapteris divided into two halves- one which
examinesthe period.to late 1940,and assessesthe leadershipgroup's collective improvementof
their position in the new arenaof government,and one which describesthe resumptionof internal
conflict from early 1941.

The immediateproblem facing Attlee upon the assumptionof office was the questionof who to
leave in chargeof the PLP. There was an obvious imperative for the leadershipto leavethe
parliamentaryparty in the handsof peoplethey could trust to maintain loyalty to the new
administration.If those given this task were prominent in their own right - if Morrison had stayed
out of office, for example- the Labour ministers could have found their authority challenged,or
evenrejected.The prospectof a repudiation of the leadershipgroup, and a consequentsplit, had
always beena possibility during the phoney war, and would surely increasenow that the Labour
ministers were separatedfrom the day-to-day running of the party. As it was, the dependable
Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrencewere the ideal candidatesto be entrustedwith the role. Likely
to be compliant to the decisionsof the Labour ministers, they would make useful proxies. Thus,
their exclusion from the governmentwas not a slight, for they were taskedwith even more crucial
work instead.Though Attlee expressedto Dalton the view that Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrence
were too old for ministerial work, nonethelessit seemsunlikely that the leader undertook
negotiationsfor governmentoff ices without a plan for who would be left to run and managethe
PLP.' The two veteranshad proven themselvesindispensablein recent months.The week after
the formation of the Coalition, Attlee - again acting virtually unilaterally - took the decision that
Lees-Smithwas to becomeacting chairman of the PLP and Leader of the Opposition, with
Pethick-Lawrencehis deputy, prior to approval by the PLP and without discussionswith other
2
figures.
This implies that the leader simply madethe choice on his own authority, and
senior

1Dalton Diary, 18 May 1940 (pp. 12-3). Pagereferencesfrom Dalton's diary
until the break-upof the
Coalition refer to Pimlott's TheSecondWorld War Diary ofHzigh Dalton, 1940-1945(London, 1986).
2 Dalton Diary 20 May 1940 (p. 14), & 21 May 1940 (p. 17).
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then impressed it upon his colleagues. The decision was then accepted by both the PLP Executive
3
full
itSelf.
PLP
the
and

The other componentof the leadership'splan to maintain their authority becameclear days later,
when the PLP Executive voted to dissolve itself for the duration of the war, and recommended
that an Administrative Committeebe set up in its place.4 Yet this was deliberately structuredto
preservethe internal ascendancyof the leaders:Lees-Smithwas its head,and it consistedlargely
of Labour ministers- who were ex-officio members- and loyalist MPs. Attlee was to remain
leaderof the party, with Lees-Smith and Pethick-Lawrenceput in chargeof directing the PLP.'
This, then, representedin many respectsa reversionto the original practice of a PLP chairman
who directed Commonsduties but lacked real personalpower. Brooke has criticised Lees-Smith
and Pethick-Lawrenceas displaying a lack of 'rigour', arguing that there was a lack of 'effective'
6
leadership
during
the war. But, surely, this was precisely the point. The
parliamentary
Administrative Committee was apparentlyat first unelected,although the destructionof the PLP
minutes makesthis impossibleto ascertainfor certain. It was to consist of twenty-three members,
including nine Labour ministers, six membersof the old Executive who were not membersof the
7
Opposition
front
bench.
At the beginning of the
the
government,and others who sat regularly on
next parliamentarysession,annual electionswere held, acting as an important gaugeof party
feeling.8

3 Ibid. Lees-Smith,interestingly, was a titular Leader of the Opposition
only; though having to transactthe
businessof the Commonsand overseethe PLP, he did not receivethe salarythat came with the post, nor
was he entitled to a secretary.It was insteadAttlee who continued to receivethe salary. In August, LeesSmith complainedabout this to the NEC, which agreedto find him a typing assistantand pay him L100 per
annum-NEC minutes, 21 August and 25 September1940.
4 Dalton Diary, 21 May 1940(p. 17).
5 Ibid. Seealso R. M. Punnett,Front-Bench Opposition: TheRole
ofthe Leader of the Opposition, the
ShadowCabinet and ShadowGovernmentin British Politics (London, 1973), pp. 410-11. Lces-Smith
enteredinto talks with the Speakerof the Commonsand Privy Councillors outside the governmentfrom
other partiesabout the occupationof the Opposition front bench.It was agreedthat the Administrative
Committee (whether or not they were membersof the Privy Council) and Privy Councillors not in office
from the Conservativeand Liberal parties would be eligible to sit on the Opposition front bench.This
arrangementwas to prevail until 1945,although it is unfortunately impossible to know how often
Conservativeand Liberal MPs actually did sit there.
6 Brooke, Labour's War, pp. 73-4.
7 SeeR. T. McKenzie, British Political Parties: Thedistribution
ofpower within the Conservativeand
Labour parties London, 1967edition), Appendix D, pp. 664-5.
8 Pethick-Lawrencetopped the poll in the first election held in November (Lees-Smith,
along with Attlee,
was an ex-officio member), an indication of his strong internal position. Dalton came second,with
Morrison, Alexander and Griffiths all tying for third. Attlee was certainly happy with the results,telling
Dalton that 'the party generally knows what it is doing on theseoccasions'. SeeDalton Diary, 13 December
1940(p. 119).
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BesidesLees-Smith,Pethick-Lawrenceand the ministers, the key figures were J. R. Clynes,
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management.Despite being closely linked, the Labour ministers and the rest of the
Administrative Committee were separated,in terms ofjobs, concernsand physical location in the
House.The leadershipgroup could henceno longer control the PLP directly - they had to do it
1hroughthe Committee, in alliance with others,who may or may not be amenablein a given
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Administrative Committee, and the PLP itself. This diffusion of power was the central featureof
the fluctuating natureof Labour politics. On the other hand,that the Committee was a purely
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twenty-threemembers,only five had NEC seats;of these,three (Attlee, Dalton and Morrison)
were ministers.The others were Noel-Baker and Shinwell. This makesapparentthat whilst the
Committeeplayed a key role at Westminster,it did not constitute a power basemore broadly. As
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engagementwith the peaceaims controversy, Attlee moved the piecesaround the political
chessboardin such a way as to reducethe prospectof a viable challengeto the Labour ministers
developing from within the party. Griffiths later describedthe main function of the
Administrative Committee as being to sustainthe leadershipin the governmentand protect their
flank from internal attack - an accurateanalysisof the mannerin which the Committee was
intendedto operate."
Shinwell, fuming at his exclusion from the Ministry of Shipping and already reverting to his more
customarymanneras a result, was the sole memberof the PLP Executive to opposethe new
9 For a full list, seeMcKenzie, British Political Parties, pp. 664-5.
10NEC papers,Dalton's diaries, or any other sourceknown to the current author, do not contain evidence
of any debateon thesechangesas to how the parliamentaryparty should now work. The measuresseemto
have beenimposedin one fell-swoop.
11JamesGriffiths, Pagesfrom Memory (London, 1969),p.69.
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12
arrangements. With his standingrecently boostedby accessionto the NEC at the 1940
Conferencea fortnight earlier, Shinwell now possessedboth a prominent platform and the desire
to make use of it. Moreover, this opposition was predicatedon apparentambition to become
Leaderof the Opposition himself, in place of Lees-Smith,or at leastto sabotagethe Labour
ministers' plans for a compliant PLP. At the meeting where the decision to appoint Lees-Smith
was taken, 'Shinbad', accordingto Dalton, was 'in a stateof nervousand egocentricvolubility'
13
'even
than
and was
worse
usual'. Savagingthe proposednew arrangements,Shinwell
complainedat having to take the governmentWhip, but was particularly energeticin arguing
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loathing of Shinwell doubtlessengenderedbias, his view that Shinwell 'regards himself as the
only possible leader' to replaceAttlee, and was angling to get the new job himself, is certainly
consistentwith Shinwell's ambitions from the 1930s,as well as his bid to push himself to the
forefront since September." Shinwell advocateda more vigorous form of Opposition, with the
Labour ministers excludedfrom the ruling body of the PLP, which would turn the Administrative
Committee into precisely what Attlee intendedit would not be - an alternateleadershipgroup.16
The rejection of Shinwell's proposal,then, is less important than the fact that he had already
determinedupon engineeringa wholesalechallengeto the leaders' course-a coursewith which
he had no quarrel until the frustration of his ambitions. When the rest of the Executive acquiesced
to Lees-Smith's new position, 'Shinbad [leapt] from his seatand [rushed] from the room in a
17
towering rage'. After missing out on the Ministry of Shipping lessthan a fortnight before,
Shinwell's efforts to stop Lees-Smithhad now beenrebuffed as well. Already embittered,his
mannerbecameone of constantand intransigentresistanceto virtually everything his leaders
did. 18As this incident also makesapparent,neither the formation of the Coalition, nor the crisis
on the continent, producedmuch shift in the natureof political behaviour, any more than the
declarationof war the previous autumn. As Leo Amery commentedaround this time, 'However
desperatethe national crisis, men cannot help thinking of themselves'.19
The non-confrontationalnatureof the new political situation at the top, meanwhile, was struck at
once, as Commonsdebatesquickly becamean occasionfor mutual appreciation.The day after the

12Dalton Diary, 21 May 1940 (p. 17).
13Ibid.

" Ibid; Dalton Diary, 23 May 1940(p. 19).
'5 Ibid.
16Ibid; Harris, Attlee, p. 180.
17Ibid.

18The fact that Shinwell offers no commentswhatsoeveron his bid to stop Lees-Smithbecoming Leader of
the Opposition in any of the three volumes of his memoirs is revealing.
19Amery Diary, 18 June 1940,pp. 625-6.
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formation of the Committee, Attlee introducedan EmergencyPowers Bill, and was facedat the
dispatchbox by Lees-Smith,who struck a note of conciliatory politics:
I thank the Lord Privy Seal [Attlee] for his speech this is not the time for a lengthy discussion.It is a time
...
for action and for showing that the Houseof Commonscan be a completely efficient instrumentin the
20
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And so it continued.The speechesof Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrencewere deliberately
minimalist and emollient, often offering no questioningor criticism whatever. But though this
new posture,with Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrencefrequently seemingto be almost
governmentspokesmen,would becomedeeply antagonisticto many as time passed,given the
international situation, for the moment it arousedlittle animosity. The next day, PethickLawrencemadea long speechon the Limitations of Dividends Bill, again displaying a readiness
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the PLP and taskedwith a critical job by the leaders,both Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrence
simply did not pressthe governmentwith any degreeof frequency.
11

Even though they were now in office and had consolidatedtheir position at the headof the
Labour party, Attlee and the Labour ministers nonethelessstuck with their tried-and-tested
strategy.They ensuredthat Labour still looked 'responsible' to the wider electorate- Lees-Smith
lining the party up behind the government's decision to reject Hitler's peace proposals in the
23
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example was, as
one part of their strategy. From
the outset, the Labour ministers were aggressive within the government in pushing their own
agenda. Immediately upon the formation of the new ministry, Attlee and Greenwood confronted
Churchill and 'expostulated strongly' against the inclusion of Chamberlain in the government. 24
Though the prime minister's position vis d vis the Conservatives meant that any such move was
impossible, he was nevertheless left 'shaken considerably' by the effort to compel him to drop
...
Chamberlain.25The Labour
thus
to
their

ministers

continued

pursue

own personalvendetta

againstthe former prime minister, and, by extension,both exacerbatingthe damagealready
20Hansard, vol. 361,22 May 1940,col. 152.

2' Hansard, vol. 361,23 May 1940, cols. 345-7.
22Ibid.

23Hansard, vol. 362,18 June 1940,col. 61; NEC Emergencysub-committeeminutes, 18 June 1940.
24Amery Diary, II May 1940,pp. 614-5.
25
Ibid.
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about the centrality of self-interest and political strategisingeven in situations of dire emergency,
they brazenly turned this into - or at the very leasttacitly encouraged-a full-scale attack against
the credibility of the Conservativeparty, playing a role in a vicious campaignbegunfollowing
Dunkirk in which virtually the entire spectrumof the Labour movement- including the
leadershipthemselves- repeatedlyand publicly assailedthe Chamberlain ministry in the pressfor
betraying the country through its foreign policy, placing the responsibility for the crisis squarely
26
former
government. There were obvious advantagesfor the leadershipto
on the shouldersof the
pursuethis line of rhetoric; moreover, in denouncingChamberlain,they were by implication
attacking the Conservativesas well, marking out valuable political ground with a brazen- and
wounding - shot at their partnersin office.
Yet, in encouragingsuch attacksand defining a distinctive Labour position, the leadership
quickly re-ignited cross-partytensionsjust weeks into the life of the new administration.
ConservativeMI's were angeredby their coalition partnersopenly blaming them, Cuthbert
Headlamobserving that the electoral truce 'is only observedby one side every speechmadeby
...
27

the Labour people... is a party speechand is propaganda'. This attack by the Labour party, and
especiallyby its leaders,on the record of the Conservativesis all the more revealing for its
timing. That they had the time to observe,and indeed,in the first place, whip up, theseparty
attacksfor severalweeksamid the blackest national emergencyfor centuriessuggestsmuch. Not
only did politicking continue as usual, then, despitethe confines of wartime and coalition, but it
could have fatally damagedthe new governmentweeks into its existence.It is clear that up to this
point their holding of office was not accompaniedby correspondingchangesin how Attlee and
the rest positioned themselvesagainsttheir political opponents.Churchill, again shaken,was
forced to insist to the Labour ministers that they ceasetheir attacks2' Though this plea did have
.
immediate
effect on the leadershipgroup, other assaultscontinuedunabatedwith the
an
29
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Men
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jUly.
Only now did senior Labour figures make
publication of the
an effort to muzzle the criticism, Citrine denouncingthe campaignas a thinly-veiled attempt to go
back on Labour's entry into the government.30Bevan respondedby calling for the TUC to rebuke
Citrine, attacking the union bossas 'a political illiterate [who] raisesnot a flicker of interest in

26See,for example,Daily Herald,27,28 May & 1,3,5 June1940;Daily Mirror, 26,27 May& 5,6 June
1940;Tribune,3,7 June1940.
27HeadlamDiary, 31 July 1940,p.215.
28Addison,TheRoadto 1945,p.108.
29'Cato' (MichaelFoot,PeterHowardandFrankOwen),GuiltyMen (London,1940).
30Foot,Bevan,pp. 319-20.
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system'. Assaults emanatingfrom the Labour
party againstChamberlainand the Conservativescontinuedthroughout the war; but, as 1940
wore on, the efforts to suppressthem at leastreducedtheir intensity from fever pitch. For the
Conservativeparty, though, the damageto its reputationwas already done. What this
opportunismsuggestsabout the priorities of the Labour leaders,whose objectivesseemto have
still beenprimarily 'political' rather than 'national', is anothermatter.
The imagecreatedis of Attlee and company gleefully dancing on the grave of a severely
damagedConservativeparty, amidst the worst military situation Britain had yet faced with the
collapseat Dunkirk, the bombing of cities, the RAF fighting desperatelyin the skies above,and
the Wehrmachtmassingon the other side of the Channel.The Labour leaders,to changethe
metaphor,were enthusiasticallyshimmying their way up the greasypole. There is nothing wrong
32

with this, of course; it is the natureof politics after all. But it should at least be recognised. The
Labour ministers had earlier dug their collective heels in in May when JamesMaxton, the ILP
leader- commandingall of three MPs - askedChurchill to recognisehis party as the official
Opposition 3' His biographerhas suggestedthat the romantic Churchill who fantasisedof a
.
grand parliamentary alliance anyway - may have accededto the request,if not for the fierce
hostility emanatingfrom the Labour leadership,who no doubt knew that forcing their party into
34
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would not go.
But the leadersalso had little incentive to give up the political double-dividend which they
enjoyed by straddling governmentand Opposition. The leadershipsought to assuagediscontent
amongtheir followers in anotherfashion, in the form of holding out promised legislative
achievements,a tactic they were to persist in - albeit not always successfully- until the break up
of the Coalition. The questionof precisely what Labour wantedto achieve from the war had been
a potent issuethroughout the first eight months of the conflict; 'to achievehigh office' would
perhapsnot have sufficed as an answer.Now Attlee, angling for somethingof substancefrom the
Coalition to give to his party, soughtto headoff fresh criticism in this direction by pushing within
the governmentin mid June 1940that the ministry:
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should put before the country a definite pronouncementon governmentpolicy for the future. The Germans
are fighting a revolutionary war for very definite objectives.We are fighting a conservativewar and our
objects are purely negative. We must put forward a positive and revolutionary [statementof aims]
35
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old order
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Though such legislation was not likely to be implementedat the height of military crisis in May
and June,nonethelessAttlee, as ever concernedwith being the first to shapethe environment,was
beginning to put down the markerswhich he would use over the subsequentmonths.
III

The first few months of Coalition were markedby another major extensionof the influence held
by the Labour party's representativesin government,and their role in running the country. It was
thereforehere that the extent of the successthey had manufacturedduring the precedingperiod
becamefully apparent.Labour's leaderhad cut an impressivefigure during the phoney war.
Moreover, in his negotiation of governmentplaces,Attlee securedstrong Labour representation,
and displayeda ruthlessstreak in dismissing Pethick-Lawrenceand Lces-Smith as 'too old' and
'too slow' for office respectively,whilst engineeringfor them to be left in chargeof the PLP.36
Escapingthe isolation and weaknesswhich seemedcertain to end his leadershiplittle more than
six monthsbefore, Attlee's adeptnessas a political operator was at its apex in 1940.Once within
the governmenthe was faced with a new test, having to cope with huge and ever-increasing
ministerial burdenswhile still retaining Labour party support for his decisions.As a minister,
Attlee quickly becamea formidable political figure not through a domineering personality, but a
quiet yet critical influence over the entire machineryof government.
From the beginning of the Coalition, Attlee largely droppedfrom public view, particularly when
comparedwith men like Bevin and Morrison, who becamepoliticians of great national
prominence.Hence, the complaints about the leaders' elusiveness,or that Attlee had a poor war,
should be seenin this context. Yet this is to underestimateAttlee and neglect his strengths.For
the rest of the war, he was a key figure in holding the Coalition together, reconciling
Conservativeand Labour opinion, and all the while simultaneouslybalancing the national
interest,the imperative for his party to be 'responsible', and his own ministerial work. A founding
memberof the War Cabinet,Attlee's natural efficiency at committee work meantthat he played a
central role in that body, particularly in ensuringits taskswere carried out effectively and
" Nigel Nicolson (ed.)Haroldfficolson: Diaries
and Leiters, 1939-1945(London, 1960),pp. 99-101; INIF
1/849,minutes of the Home Policy Committee, 18 June 1940.
36Dalton Diary, 9-16 July 1940 (pp. 56-61).
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meetingsdid not last for hours due to Churchill's tendencyto talk for too long. He was
unofficially deputy prime minister from May 1940(and becameso formally later), and was,
crucially, the only man to serve(as deputy chairman) on all three of the key committeesthat
directedthe war: the War Cabinet,the DefenceCommittee, and the Lord President'sCommittee,
the last of which Attlee himself pushedfor the creation of, and was led by Chamberlainin name
37
alone. Moreover, though he did not assumethe title, Attlee from the beginning informally acted
38
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togetheran ever-increasingrange of powers into his own handsand becamethe key figure in the
direction of the home front 39As a Churchill aide put it, it was widely recognisedin Whitehall
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that, cross-partyconflicts,
will win' . From 1940he
madethe Lord President'sCommittee 'the engineof government' on the home front, createdin
order to savethe Cabinet's time.41To all intents and purposeshe directed it himself, making it his
personalfiefdom; Chamberlain's fatal illness allowed Attlee to quickly circumvent him, and
Anderson,who succeededChamberlain in the autumn of 1940, had little political standing.42
Attlee also chaired both the Food and Home Policy Committees,and sat on Greenwood's
Productionand Economic Policy Committee." Free from departmentalresponsibilities,Attlee
was able to roam freely acrossthe entire field of governance.This wide-ranging brief facilitated a
major expansionof Attlee's political reach. Labour's much-criticised leader,then, held a uniquely
powerful position; it may have beenvery much a behind-the-scenesrole, but no one was more
powerful within Whitehall with the sole exception of Churchill. As Beckett has observed,while

37The membersof the Lord President'sCommittee were Attlee, Chamberlain,Greenwood,Sir John
Anderson(Home Secretaryand in chargeof civil defence)and Sir Kingsley Wood (Chancellor of the
Exchequer).Attlee pressurisedfor this Committee from the moment he enteredoffice to direct and coordinate the work of the individuals above, and within a month Churchill agreed.
38Harris, Attlee, p. 180.
" For reasonsof length and historiographical neglect the thesis is concernedprimarily with the Labour
party itself rather than the Coalition government,and henceeventswithin that ministry and its workings are
not focusedupon here beyond describing the roles and influence taken on by the Labour ministers.
However, thosewishing to make ftirther investigationsshould seethe papersof the War Cabinet,the
Cabinetand the individual departmentalministries. CAB 65 (conclusionsof the War Cabinet), 66 & 67
(War Cabinetmemoranda)68 (reports by governmentdepartments),69 & 70 (Defence Committee), 71 &
132 (Lord President's Committee),CAB 118 (Attlee's files as deputy prime minister) as well as PREM 3,
are particularly useful.
"Cited Beckett, Attlee, p. 165.
41Harris, Attlee, p. 180.
42SeeCAB 71 & 132 (thirty-four volumes and 223 volumes and files respectively) for evidenceon Attlee's
role in running and directing the activities of the Committee. In October, when Chamberlainresigned,
Attlee had the Lord President's Committee re-structuredwith new membership- himself, Bevin, Morrison
(Home Secretaryby this point), Greenwood,Wood and Sir Andrew Duncan (Morrison's successorat
Supply) - and officially designatedas a 'steering committee' with a wide-ranging brief to oversee
economicorganizationand the generalworkings of Whitehall. As a result, the committee was utterly
dominatedby Labour.
43CAB 74 (Food), CAB 75 (Home Policy) and CAB 72 (Production and Economic Policy).
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the prime minister focusedon the military conflict, it WasAttlee who 'looked after the shop',
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heart
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office,
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pointed out by Peter Clarke that Attlee's 'hero' was Lord Salisbury, for his understatedbut 'well
46
his
job'
leadership.
Immediately upon entering office, Attlee beganan
top
on
of
style of
47
Greenwood.
They dissolved
overhaulof the machinery of government,working alongside
dozensof committees,centraliseddecision-making,reducedthe ability of ministers to 'pass the
buck' to others, and produceda considerableimprovement in administrative efficiency. Given
Churchill's lack of patiencewith such matters,in thus providing the drive and expertise,the
achievementwas Attlee's. This interpretationof his intention to ensconcehimself at the centre of
the web of governmentis reinforced by the fact that he was quick to get rid of a potential rival,
when Sir Horace Wilson, Chamberlain's adviser and powerful figure within the machinery of
state,was easedaside during the review. Attlee said that 'He had a hand in everything, ran
4'
him
We
everything.
got rid of
at once'. This was ostensibly due to Wilson's links with
Chamberlain,but, in abolishing his influence so eagerly,the Labour leaderdisplayed little
reluctancein dispatchinga rival.
An early exampleof Attlee's tactics in manipulating his role in government,and his desireto
placatehis followers while beginning to push for future social reform, was his pressureon the
Coalition over the summerof 1940for a declarationof post-war policy. As we have seen,he
raisedthe issueinitially in June,and persistedover the subsequentmonths. On 23 August, the
War Cabinet relentedand agreedto set up a War Aims Committee, with Attlee as chairman.49
Bevin was also a member.50This met for the first time on 4 October,and though it failed to make
much headwayin 1940- Churchill feeling reconstructionplanning to be premature- that the
leader's agitation was successfulreiteratesthe scaleof Attlee's influence, as well as enabling the
Labour ministers to make reassuringnoisesto their party. Viewed in the context of calls within
the Labour party from Bevan and Laski for nationalisationand socialism, Churchill's agreement
to the establishmentof the War Aims Committee was an important victory. Despitethe prime
minister's resistance,the Labour ministers could hardly be said to have 'abandoned' Labour.

44Beckett, Attlee, p. 160.
45Beckett, Attlee, pp. 159-65.
46PeterClarke, A Question of Leadership. Gladstoneto Blair (London, secondedition, 1999),pp. 196-7.
47This questfor efficiency Nvasdone through the Lord President'sCommittee seeCAB 71 & 132 over the
summerand autumn months of 1940.
48Churchill College, Cambridge, Attlee papers,notes on draft autobiography, 1/16 fo 3.
49CAB 65, WM 220 (40) 3,23 August 1940.
50Ibid. CAB 21 containsthe War Aims committee records.
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Over the five years of the Coalition, the agitations of Labour's representativeswere key in
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that he was doing so. Despitethe criticisms directed at him by contemporariesfor his style, when
Attlee's wartime role is examinedafresh, it is here, in this period, that we can discernthe true
extent of his quiet ability in the political arts.
After persuadingChurchill to set up the War Aims Committee,Attlee's pressurewas no doubt
significant in the prime minister's acquiescencein Decemberto the formation of a dedicated
ReconstructionCommittee.51Moreover, the previous month, Bevin hadjoined the fray by making
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.
should here identify a highly effective tactic employedby Attlee and the Labour ministers
throughout the war, reflecting an astuteawarenessof their location with regardsto both their
followers and the Conservatives,as well as their realisation that Churchill could not do without
them. The leadershipgroup held office, but the Labour party itself occupiedan ambiguous
position betweenoffice and Opposition, taking the governmentWhip but still designatedas His
Majesty's Opposition. As such,the Labour ministers could afford to be relatively partisan in their
behaviour, making speecheson the needfor reform and pushing a Labour policy line within the
Coalition, all the while knowing that as long as they were cautious,the alliance with the
Conservativeswould hold; as during the phoney war, it may have beenreadily apparentto
Labour's partnerswhat they were doing, but Churchill neededthem. Until 1945,the Labour
ministers repeatedlyutilised a particular techniqueto secureconcessions.They would agitate
within the Coalition on a specific issueand push for the setting up of a committeeto consider it,
laying the groundwork within Whitehall; the NEC would producea policy documentwhich the
leadershipcould then presentwithin the governmentas a Labour demand,attemptingto force
Churchill's agreement.This tactic bore fruit with the War Aims Committee in August 1940and
the ReconstructionCommittee in December,and was to bring further successin future.

51These records are in CAB 87.
52 Londonderry
13 Ibid.
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Moreover, Attlee and the rest of the ministers could protect their flank within the Coalition by
drawing a crucial distinction betweentheir own understandingof political realities and the
irresponsibledemandsof their followers. Once again, then, the leadershad beenable to persist in
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Upon becoming a member of the Churchill government and parachuted into Parliament, Bevin
entered Labour's internal politics for the first time. He had never been an MP, or even sat on the
NEC. Injoining

the Coalition, his alliance with Attlee was quickly cemented, a partnership

grounded in mutual respect, shared priorities, and a wariness towards Morrison. Bevin's
biographer records that, when Attlee became leader, Bevin held his usual suspicions of him as
'middle-class', and Attlee's foreign policy prevarications in the late thirties did little to endear
him to Bevin. 54However, once Bevin entered the government, he felt himself bound to Attlee. As
Bullock writes, 'Attlee had the sovereign virtue, in Bevin's eyes, of being straight: you could rely
, 55The two
he
friendship. The backdropto their
to

on what

said .

came

enjoy a genuine

new axis,

of course,was their mutual feud with Morrison. This antipathy did not prevent either of them
working alongsidetheir old enemy- Bevin and Morrison retaineda 'fagadeof amiability', while,
as we have seen,Attlee and Morrison could co-operateon many issues;but it was a sourceof
56
iet.
By the formation of the Coalition, Bevin held an 'immovable prejudice'
recurrentconfl
towards Morrison, viewing him as 'the politician personified', telling colleagues'don't you
believe a word the little bastardsays'.5' Further, lacking sympathy for the political wing of the
Labour movement,*Bevin was even more determinedthan Attlee that the party be kept in its
place. He did not have the slightest interest in an arena- party politics - that he regardedas little
more than a game.Power, whether in governmentor in a union, the ability to make decisions,was
in
him.
interested
interested
That
'pole'
Bevin
that
the
the
was
only
single-minded
was
what
ascending.But this was not trade union parochialism; far better than any other figure in wartime
politics, Conservativeor Labour, Bevin instinctively understoodwhat really mattered.Attlee said
of him that

5' Bullock,Bevin,vol. 2, p.113.
5' Ibid.

56Bullock, Bevin, vol. 2, pp. 117-8.
57Ibid.
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Because of his own genius for organisation and his confidence in his own strength he did not fear
-he
embraced - power. Lord Acton's famous dictum in power probably never occurred to him. And if he
agreed that power corrupts he would have said that it corrupted only the men who were not big enough to
58
it.
use

With Bevin consideringhimself as a representativeof the unions, not the Labour party, Attlee
was seenby the Minister of Labour as someonewho would keep the PLP in line and out of his
way. Bevin never even sought membership of the new Administrative Committee. In his mind
Attlee, the party leader, was probably Bevin's 'lieutenant', not the other way around.
Nonetheless, their partnership worked, Attlee later remembering that his relationship with Bevin
'was the deepest of my political life. I was very fond of him and I understand that he was very
fond of me'. 59

Given the organisationalenvironment from which Bevin came,he expectedthe PLP to fall
meekly in line behind the government,an attitude which provoked poor wartime relations with
Labour MPs. Hence,Bevin's authority over the union movement and within the machinery of
government- was not matchedwithin the PLP. ClashesbetweenBevin and Labour MPs were a
regular featureof the next five years, for his bullying style failed to attract support,and he was
flusteredby their lack of discipline. As a result, the newestmemberof the PLP was fearedand
respected,but never loved. As Bullock observed,he was 'temperamentally ill-suited' to party
60
'government
him.
The power that Bevin exercisedduring
politics, and
camemore naturally' to
the war was such that, within five months of the formation of the Coalition, he had beenelevated
to membershipof the War Cabinet.He did not quickly find his feet in the Commons,however.
Though a capablespeakeroutside Parliament,Bevin took a long time to acclimatiseto the House,
and was easily provoked by Labour opponentsinto bad-temperedexchanges.
The Attlee-Bevin axis swung into action for the first time within days of the formation of the new
governmentin May 1940.One of the greatestthreatsto the unity of the Labour movement- and
somethingwhich could provoke a revolt againstAttlee's entire strategy-was the task faced by
the Labour ministers in reconciling the unions to the new emergencypowers of compulsion and
direction held by the state.The EmergencyPowersBill of May 1940 introducedby Attlee
himself - in giving the governmentthe authority to direct any personto servicesrequired for the
war effort, and take over any industrial establishment,could easily be perceivedas a major

58Williams, A Prime Minister Remembers, 150.
p.
39Ibid.
60Bullock, Bevin,
vol. 2, p. 99 & p. 107.
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securingits passageunmolestedfrom the Labour side of the House,and it seemscertain that
Bevin applied similar pressureto the TUC.

62

On 24 May, the Minister of Labour addresseda

for
for
2,000
the
emphasising
need
an
national
unity,
crowd of
union executivesand made appeal
the unions to place themselvesat the disposal of the state, identifying this as a 'test of our
63
socialism'. He was to employ such languagefrequently throughout the war. Psychologically
accustomedto being obeyed,once out of a union environment,Bevin expectedthe union
movementto do as he wished. To this end, he constantlypushedthem to make concessionsand
be 'responsible'. This engendereddifficulties in his relations with the unions, for, with his arch
rival now in off ice, Citrine becameall the more determinedto exert the TUC's - and his own 64The wrangle with the unions over the new powers to be wielded by Bevin
independence.
continuedfor some months. In October, Attlee addressedthe TUC himself, making similar
appealsto those usedby Bevin, with the languageof national unity and responsibility the major
65
instrument
again employed. Preciselyas he had employedhis doctrine in the past, this
rhetorical
postureafforded Attlee, and Bevin, a meansto securecompliance while defining themselvesto
severaldifferent audiencesas statesmenand not sectional politicians. Moreover, by the time
Attlee madehis speech,he and Bevin would certainly have beenawarethat the governmentmay
well needto introduce industrial conscription; yet, in his address,Attlee actually gavethe TUC
66
impression
freedoms
be
the
that workers'
would preserved. This was the Attlee-Bevin 'axis' in
action: Labour's leaderand the most powerful union figure in the country contriving to deceive
the unions so as to avoid a public clash-a demonstrationof their sometimesruthlessresponseto
the difficulties of party managementin wartime.
Of the other most prominent Labour ministers, Dalton sharedwith Bevin a distastefor party
affairs which was not to easeuntil 1944,and once in office spent his time thinking of the Labour
party as little as he possible,immersing himself in office, and privately fantasisingabout
67

replacing Churchill. Interestingly, Attlee's position was further strengthenedby the fact that
Dalton's hostility towards him cooled somewhatfollowing the efforts of the leaderto secure
Dalton a prominent ministry. Dalton recordedthat Attlee was in 'good form' in his management
of party affairs, as well as recording that the leader 'has madehis selectionsand omissionsfor

6' Hansard,
vol. 361,22 May 1940, cols. 154-85.
62Ibid.

63The Times,25 May 1940.
6' Bullock, Bevin, vol. 2, pp. 131-3.
651940 TUC ConferenceReport, pp. 269-70.
66Ibid; Harris, Attlee, p. 183.
67Dalton Diary, 22 & 23 May 1940 (p. 19), 26 June 1940(p.48) 20 July 1940 (p.66) & 12 November 1940
(pp. 99-100).
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Dalton relied heavily on Attlee over the next five years to shield
governmentpostsvery well
him from the machinationsof Conservativeenemiessuchas Bracken. Whilst he remained
favourableto seeinga changeof leader,this improvementin relations was significant - though
Dalton lacked little independentsway as a power-broker,his persistentwillingness to ferment
criseshad madehim a disruptive force. By the end of the year, Dalton describedan eveningthe
two spenttogether as 'extremely friendly'. 69
Like Dalton, Morrison largely dropped from sight within Labour upon assuminggovernment
office, although in his casethis was only temporary.Though he had not wanted Supply, Morrison
worked to masterthe post and, like Bevin, was a more prominent public figure than Attlee. By
July, Churchill wanted to bring Morrison into the War Cabinet,but retreatedunder pressurefrom
1 70

the 'Tory machine', as the appointmentwould 'disturb the balanceof the parties Morrison was
.
a major successat Supply, addressingseriousadministrativeproblems with characteristicflair.
Consumedwith the demandsof off-ice,and with no suitable opportunities on the horizon,
Morrison was, for the moment, compelledto forego efforts to displace Attlee. His neglect of the
Labour party annoyedsome- as had beenthe casein the autumn of 1939- Citrine complaining
that Morrison was 'much too entangledwith his officials he'is disinclined to seepeople without
...
7'
them' . Nonetheless,Morrison did remain very much taken up with his own long-term career
prospectsand the questionof the Labour leadership.Harold Macmillan, Morrison's UnderSecretary,said that whilst he worked under him, Morrison 'thought more about publicity than
72
armaments'. After just five months in the post, in responseto the stressplaced upon the country
by the Blitz, and the perceptionthat the personality of Anderson was too bland to inspire the
necessaryresistance,Churchill moved Morrison to the Home Office in October. For the heir
apparentthis was a careermilestone; though he was not a memberof the War Cabinetuntil 1942,
Morrison quickly becameone of the most powerful and prominent politicians on the home front a prominencewhich stood in stark contrastto the obscurity in which his rival Attlee toiled.
Morrison was to make a great successof this job as well, elevating him to a public staturegreater
than that enjoyed by any other Labour minister with the possibleexception of Bevin - providing
him with the ideal platform for a remarkablewar and a long, often veiled, campaignto seizethe
leadershipfrom Attlee.73

68Dalton Diary, 18 May 1940 (pp. 12-3).
69Dalton Diary, 13 December 1940(p. 119).
70W. P. Crozier interview with Beaverbrook,24 August 1940,cited in Taylor, Offthe Record, pp. 198-9.
71Dalton Diary, 14 August 1940(pp. 73-4).
72Simon Ball, The Guardsmen:Harold Macmillan, ThreeFriends and the World TheyMade (London,
2004), p.221.
73Morrison thus remainedhighly influential on the NEC, attendingmost of its meetingsas well as thoseof
the Emergency,Policy, Elections and International sub-committees.
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Hencethe best strategy opento Morrison, and the one he adopted,was to work to strengthenhis
own credibility and prestigewithin the party via partisanshipand his public stature,whilst
from
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strike.
becametaken up again with Labour party affairs by early 1941, particularly the crucial task of
attemptingto define his position to an internal audienceas being more representativeof Labour
opinion that the incumbent leader.Though circumstancesnecessitatedpatience,he therefore quite
deliberately laid the groundwork for the future from early on in the lifetime of the Coalition. As
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humiliating Attlee amid the most contentiousinternal struggle since 1939, and re-igniting their
feud.

Greenwood,in contrast, was already struggling to cope with his ministerial work. Just a month
after the formation of the new ministry, Dalton noted Greenwood'spoor performance,describing
him as 'very slow' and 'unimperative'. 74Attlee, too, was soon 'dissatisfied' with his 'slowness
75
inertia'
This was an unfavourablecontrastto his earlier conduct. The deputy leader's
and
.
ministerial career,then, had already failed. Attlee's unhappinesswas probably fatal for
Greenwood'sprospects,for, without his leaderto protect him, he was to prove an easytarget for
thosewho wished to seehim demoted.By December,he was being mooted as Ambassadorin
Washington,but this possibility was quickly dismissed- most likely becauseChurchill wanted
76
in
that
PoSt. But, just two weeks later, Greenwoodwas the main victim
someonemore capable
in a reshuffle of the War Cabinet.He was moved from his chairmanshipof the Productionand
Economic Policy Committee and shifted, largely as a sop to Labour opinion, to the new
ReconstructionCommittee, taskedwith overseeinga study of post-war problems.77But
Green%ýood's
spectacularrise had come to an ignominious end. He displayeda visible 'lack of
drive', and, though he was to remain a memberof the War Cabinet,Labour's deputy leaderwas
78
in
leading
figure
That Churchill did not take reconstructionseriously is clear'now no way a
.
the ReconstructionCommitteedid not even begin to meetuntil March 1941, and did little of
substanceuntil 1942, when Greenwoodwas no longer in office. Greenwoodwas obviously too
lacklustre for such an importantjob as oversight of the economic field; the committeeover which
he had presidedinsteadbecamea Production Executive, directed by the altogethermore
formidable Bevin. The combined influence of the Attlee-Bevin 'axis' within the governmentthen,
7' Dalton Diary, 18 June 1940(p.42), &8 August 1940(p.72).
75Dalton Diary, 8 August 1940(p.72), 24 August 1940(p.77), & 13 December 1940(pp. 119).
76Dalton Diary, 14 December 1940(p. 121). Halifax was eventually sent to Washington.
77SeeCAB 65110,WM 308 (40), 31 December 1940.
78ManchesterGuardian, 7 January1941.
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already finished, and he quickly enteredinto a steepdecline from which he was never to recover.
The impressivestint of 1939-40had proven a fluke, and, after proposing somethingof a
revisionist interpretation of Greenwoodin the previous chapter,we are compelled to revert to the
traditional historical judgment of him as a political failure. Though his position as deputy leader
inefficiency
had
by
for
late
him
1940
Greenwood's
effectively
alcohol-induced
shielded
a while,
called time on his ministerial career.But this doesnot subtract from the fact that, overall, it is
clear that the efforts of the Labour ministers in governmentwere meeting with considerable
successand- through the work of Attlee, Bevin and Morrison particularly - they established
themselvesas the most powerful group within the new ministry.
IV

But despitethe consolidation by the leadersof their position, nonethelessas soonas they were in
office the men who would becometheir most vehementopponentsimmediately exploited the
removal of senior figures from the day-to-day running of the party. Shinwell, fuming as we have
seenover not getting the Shipping post, becamea venomouscritic. Bevan set about establishing
himself as the leading parliamentaryopponentof the governmentand, in doing so, beganto build
up a position which would make him a major figure later in the war. Of most significance,
however, were the activities of Laski. The influential and popular intellectual constructeda
powerful institutional platform on the NEC, taking the leading role in its activities and eventually
driving it single-handed.Combined with his alienation from the Labour ministers, Laski was to
becometheir most troublesomeinternal enemy,and enteredinto a vituperative personalconflict
with the normally unflappable Attlee which lasteduntil 1945.Theserebel figures concentrated
every bit as much as the leadersupon expandingtheir own influence, and becamethe leading
articulators and motivators of disaffection. What madethem so dangerouswas not that they could
threatento themselvesoverthrow and replacethe leadersbut that their ability to seizehold of, and
lead, the existing resentmenttowards the Labour ministers would threatento derail the latter's
carefully-chosencourse.
Having failed to prevent Lees-Smith from becoming Leader of the Opposition in May, Shinwell
spentthe secondhalf of 1940becoming a persistentnuisancefor the leadership,constantly
opposingtheir choices.Most of theseactivities continuedto take the form of simple personal
conflict and feuds with his leaders.Shinwell and Dalton always despisedone another,and their
rows becamea regular featureof PLP meetings.But he now also beganto display much antipathy
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for Attlee as well, Shinwell perceiving him as a weak leader 79The most significant of Shinwell's
.
feuds, though, was with Bevin. The skilled orator Shinwell exploited the Minister of Labour's
frequent faux pas in the Commons, adopting a condescending tone and regularly embarrassing his
80Shinwell's predilection for this has been termed 'Bevinin
bad-tempered
opponent
exchanges.
baiting', and their spats often dominated both parliamentary and party debates, Bevin considering
him to be an 'undisciplined Jew'. 81His disparaging manner towards the Labour ministers had the
effect of both elevating Shinwell into their leading critic, as well as exacerbating the growing
reluctance within the party to offer the meek acquiescence the leaders demanded. But this was not
yet a powerful force in 1940, and, as a result Shinwell's attacks led to him being widely disliked,
and in fact often only united the Labour party behind their representatives in government. In
August, for example, after denouncing both Bevin and Greenwood in the Commons, he found
himself reprimanded at a PLP meeting by unions MpS. 82His vituperative manner eventually
provoked Harvie Watt, Churchill's PPS, to approach Shinwell in the Commons tea-room and tell
him that 'You know, the Chief (Churchill) has a lot of worry and trouble just now. He doesn't
deserve to be annoyed and aggravated After all, you mustn't forget the PM has great military
...
gifts. His ancestor was the Duke of Marlborough'. Shinwell responded with the acidic put-down
that 'if military genius can be handed down like that, then I should be a good critic. My ancestor
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was
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Shinwell had already establishedhimself as the most fiery enemy of his leaders.84
Laski, similarly, beganto agitate againstthe careful balancing-actperformed by the leaders,
taking advantageof his influence on the NEC to bring pressureto bear on the Labour ministers.
In June,he produceda new pamphlet, TheRoad to Power, which the Executive refusedto publish
becauseit was too inflammatory, in which he called for complete nationalisationof all the
85

nation's resources. Shortly afterwards,Laski exacerbatedthe Labour ministers' awkward
position by demandingthe needfor 'the enactmentof at least a number of definitely socialist
86
measures'. Yet, though this, and other efforts, were containedeffectively - for example,after
calling repeatedlyover the summerfor extensivenationalisations,he received a severedrubbing
at the NEC and left 'with his little tail betweenhis little legs' - nonethelesshis barrageof
79Shinwell, Conflict Without Malice, p. 150.
'0 See,for example,Hansardvol. 364,7 August 1940,cols. 300-9.
" This phraseis Slowe's. SeeSlowe, Shinwell, p.203. Shinwell said of the Minister of Labour that Bevin
disliked the fact that 'it was impossibleto treat MPs like subordinateofficials of Transport House' Shinwell, Conflict Without Malice, p. 150.
82Dalton Diary, 14 August 1940(p.73).
83Shinwell, Conflict Without Malice, pp. 1534.
84For other examples,seeHansard, vol. 367,27 November 1940,cols. 231-50, and vol. 371,6 May 1941,
cols. 784-92.
'5 NEC minutes, 26 June 1940.
86NEC Campaignsub-committeeminutes, 16 July 1940; NEC minutes, 23 July 1940.
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requests,interventionsand pushing of a line quite different from that of Attlee meantthat, just
two monthsafter the formation of the government,dissensionagainstthe Labour ministers was
87
been
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both
in
NEC
Even though tying up Laski's
the parliamentary party and the
already
.
time in this way, tasking him with drafting documentsand then simply re-drafting them to make
them more acceptable,was an astutemethod of dealing with him, it did not deter him from
persistingin his efforts, and he was not so easily containedfor long.
In October- in an assaultgiven context by Churchill's refusal to give a statementof peaceaims,
and the lack of progressfrom Attlee's War Aims Committee- Laski launchedan overt, and
blistering, attack on the Labour ministers in the Daily Herald, under the headline 'An Open Letter
to the Labour Movement'.88Asking readersto 'Demand War Aims' and appealingfor Labour to
extract concessionsfrom the Coalition, Laski demanded're-negotiation' of the terms on which
Labour had enteredthe governmentby asking for the leadershipto pressfor a publication of war
89
'title-deeds'
Labour-Conservative
to the
aims as the
alliance. He also accusedthe party's
representativesof 'betraying' the working-class in failing to lead a 'great rebellion' against
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from
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government. Given that Laski had earlier
describedsuch rhetoric, when espousedby John Strachey,as 'the raving of a lunatic', it is
possiblethat his new posturewas simply an angry responseto the constantsnubshis NEC efforts
over 1939-40had received.This public critique of the 'failures' of the Labour ministerswas the
most open attack on them so far. In doing so, Laski defined his own position - to great benefit as being an authentic representativeof the party againsta leadershipwho had betrayedit. The
NEC immediately held a specialmeeting of the Emergencysub-committeeto discipline him on 5
November, and which Dalton characterisedas being for the purposeof putting Laski 'on the
91
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But this meeting also saw the igniting of the feud
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betweenhim and Attlee that was to dominateNEC politics until the end of the war, as the two
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mutual antipathy triggered an effort by Laski to engineerthe destruction of Attlee's credibility in
the party's central arena,the NEC. Overt personalclasheswere hardly characteristicof Attlee; yet
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no-one matchedLaski's ability to get under the leader's skin. Laski had been disciplined, but, in
his public repudiation of the party's entire strategy,he had madea permanentenemyof Attlee.
Moreover, the truce securedby his censureheld for just five weeks, Laski returning to the attack
in Decemberwith another public denunciation,this time in the New Statesman,in which he
heavily criticised both the government,and the Labour ministers specifically, for the lack of
95
sweepingsocial reform.
Bevan, meanwhile, had played little part in eventsduring the first stageof the war; this was to be
expected- he was a minor politician, after all. But with the formation of the Coalition, he quickly
took on a new role which, over the subsequentyears,establishedhim as a major figure in the
political nation. Moreover, from May 1940,he was the most capableparliamentary critic of his
leadersand the new government.Despite on the one handstrongly supporting the war - Bevan
askedin Tribune of those who 'doubt what is their duty... are you a traitor?' - he nevertheless
determinedlypushedhis own line of rhetoric, heavy with criticism of the government's
s6
prosecutionof the struggle. This behaviour quickly brought him into conflict with many both
inside and outside the Labour party. By the end of May, Bevan was already calling for the
wholesalenationalisationof industry - the obvious flashpoint betweenthe parties- and, having
earlier criticised his leadersfor not extracting more from Churchill, steppedup the intensity of his
barragestill further in July, in assertingof the Labour ministers that 'in the realms of higher
97
have
failed'.
The next month, he was pressuringthe governmentfor a
they
policy
conspicuously
98
'revolutionary'
statementof
war aims. It was Bevan who led the first sustainedparliamentary
attackson the new government,criticising the proposalsfor a new EmergencyPowersBill in July
and accusingthe Coalition of preferring to see'a generalsystemof martial law operatingin this
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of Bevan's contemporaries'attributed his performanceto a diseasedambition', viewing him as a
'malicious, frustrated... demagogue'.101
Though he won few friends in the PLP - failing to get on
the Administrative Committee in the elections in November - his profile was now high. In
October,he authoreda fierce attack on the leadershipin Tribune, bemoaningtheir failure to win
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views, Bevan, like Shinwell, enteredinto a seriesof venomousfeuds with most of the leading
politicians of the period. On the Labour side, Morrison and Bevin were his most regular
opponents.But, for Bevan's career,by far the most important was his conflict with Churchill
himself. Begun in the summerof 1940, this feud immediately provided a major boost to Bevan's
standing.It arousedyet more animosity, for he was often seenas a traitor, sneakily attacking the
great war leaderduring a time of crisis. Yet on the other hand, feuds with prominent figures are a
productive meansof establishingone's own career,and there is little doubt that the confrontation
was of great benefit for Bevan's long-term prospects.He was one of the few parliamentary
oratorsable to debatewith Churchill, and their confrontationswere gripping. A constantthorn in
Churchill's side and, unlike other anti-governmentfigures, able to stand up to the prime
minister's attacks,from mid 1940 Bevan's careerwas in the ascendant.His romanticismabout his
employmentof the Commonschamberas a platform, a conscioussenseof theatre,is clear from
the fact that he saw himself as playing the role of Fox to Churchill's Pitt, modelling his conduct
104
iconic
the
on
eighteenthcentury rebel. Bevan was one of the most calculating and powerhungry politicians of his generation;it is therefore important to probe beyond his rhetoric and
recognisethat, from the beginning, Bevan was projecting an image of himself. Just as much as for
others,his rhetoric was instrumental in its purpose.The Commons,and his desk at Tribune, were
the only arenaswhere he could seekto do this for the moment, given his limited standingin the
Labour movementas a whole. But by utilising a certain kind of language,he was laying the
groundwork for the future. He and theseother figures were orienting themselvesaroundthe party
itself, looking for power and influence in that arena- one quite separatefrom the concernsof
their leaders.The public attacksmadeby dissentientssuch as Bevan, Laski and Shinwell in the
secondhalf of 1940 played an important role in re-shapingthe atmospherewithin the Labour
party by encouragingopen criticism for the first time, and articulating - and legitimising - the
resentmentsfelt by much of the party anyway.
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The leadershipgroup had acquittedthemselveswell in government.As we have seen,they were
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interestsas well. Within months of taking office, not only was stateintervention and 'planning' of
production more extensivethan ever before, but the ministers - particularly Attlee - had almost
surreptitiously acquireda unique level of influence within the machinery of Whitehall. This was
the situation as it stood at the end of 1940.Addison's doubts about the position of the party's
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part to dependableallies in the PLP and on the NEC, men such as Lees-Smith,Pethick-Lawrence,
GeorgeRidley, Tom Williamson and JamesWalker. The months from the formation of the
governmentuntil the end of the year thus representedanotherperiod of successfor Attlee and the
rest of the leadershipgroup. Attlee's attemptsto carefully position Labour had paid off.
Moreover, they had persistedin virtually the sametactics as they had used in Opposition preachinga doctrine which demandedacquiescencefrom the Labour party while ruthlessly
imposing themselveson the Conservatives,securing major economicreforms, andstill exploiting
any opportunity to further underminethe credibility of the party which Churchill now led. One
can almost seethe prime minister fretfully complaining to Attlee about the socialist reforms
introducedby his government,whilst the Labour leaderprofessedsympathy and blamed it all on
the demandsof 'the party'.
Yet a sea-changewas to occur in Labour politics from early 1941. The disillusionment with the
continuedinaction of the party, which had beenbuilding since 1939, finally erupted.With the risk
of invasion now low, the political nation turned in on itself again. The result was a sudden
reduction in the internal stability of the party, as the ability of the leadershipgroup to imposetheir
strategydeclined. With their followers lesswilling to accepttheir diktats, Labour becamegripped
by indiscipline, and, for the next four years, internecinestrife betweenleadersstruggling - oflen
in vain - to reasserttheir authority and a party widely resistantto it. This was at root a reaction
againstthejoint demandsfor loyalty and inaction - with a resultantrestlessness,boredom,and a
tendencyto fastenupon any prominent issuesand turn them into a crisis about what Labour was
'getting' from the government.In the minds of many, the party was getting very little indeed.
Attlee's leadershiphad been inventive and often commanding.But it nonethelesshad the effect of
leaving much Labour opinion - both among MPs and the rank-and-file - exasperated.He still
105Addison, TheRoad to 1945, pp. 104-5.
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failed to make much public impression.Traditional, critical, views of the leaderare thus not
without foundation. Whilst this may suggestan inability to discern that, though the government
refrained from making socialist noises, it was in reality implementing much of Labour's policy
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1941- revealing again the divergent priorities which are the result of different political vantage
points. Existing in separateenvironments,the leadersand their party now saw things differently.
The result was that Attlee and his senior colleagueswere forced to spendthe rest of the war
reacting to crises in an increasingly problematic effort to keep the Labour party traversingthe
path they had chosenfor it.

V
In early 1941, a seriesof internal strugglesoccurred in quick successionand madethe period
from Januaryuntil May one of constantconflict. Thesecrisesalso had the cumulative effect of
precipitating a permanentchangein the disposition of the Labour party. The first of these
strugglesoccurredin January,after Morrison took the contentiousdecision to ban the Communist
newspaperthe Daily Worker in responseto its 'seditious' activities in opposing the war.
Favouring peacewith Hitter and advocating 'revolutionary defeatism', the paperhad beenwarned
by the governmentin the summerof 1940 and, by December,Morrison was in favour of banning
it. 106
Though the Daily Worker was widely loathed,the ban provoked a political storm within
Labour on civil liberties grounds,and Morrison was subjectedto attack over the issuefor much of
1941.Wary of damaginghis all-important credentialsthrough unpopular decisions,the Home
Secretaryattemptedto deceivehis party over the ban; he decidedin favour of suppressionsome
daysbefore actually announcingit, but gavethe impressionto the NEC in the interregnumthat
107
be
banned.
Dalton said this was becauseMorrison 'did not trust some
the newspaperwould not
members... and therefore felt he could not say much in front of them, except to try and put them
108
the
off
scent'. Yet this only protectedhim for a while: when the ban was announcedLabour
opinion reactedwith fury, and Morrison was confrontedby vocal opponents,including Bevan, at
an inflammatory PLP meeting on 22 January.The Home Secretaryunapologetically madea
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robust defenceand adopteda tough postureemphasisingthe needto suppressseditious
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Pethick-Lawrencedefendedthe Labour ministers' flank by continuing to act as virtual
governmentspokesmen,formally lining Labour up behind Morrison in the Commonsand backing
the needfor 'measures[to] be taken againstthe habitual and persistentpublication of material
'
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impede
is
the national war effort'. But Bevan, determinedto confront the
which calculatedto
Home Secretary,put down a Commons motion opposingthe decision, cleverly framing his
argumentnot only as a defenceof freedom- 'the governmentare winning the war againstus' but questioningwhy Morrison had not utilised legislation againstsedition alreadyavailableto
him, insteademploying powers meantto apply in the rather more dangerouscircumstancesof
"'
invasion.
Combining oratorical flair with a graspof detail, Bevan's speechmay have
actual
beenthe most commandingparliamentary performanceof his careerto date, and Morrison's
hostile responsemerely confirmed the Welshman's new statusin the political world:
If I wantedto find onedistinguished
memberof the [Labour]party,who morethananyother,hassetaside
I think I shouldchoosehim [Bevan].Therefore
the democraticdecisionsof the majorityof his colleagues,
his democracy
is skin deep.He speaksof democracyfor himselfandnot somuchfor the otherfellow.112
Bevan led half a dozen Labour MPs into the division lobby. 113Yet, though this registered only a
small public revolt, and the NEC approved Morrison's decision in early February, nonetheless
t
14
had
been
disapproval.
Far from being a victory for the leadership group, the
there
widespread
affair was so vitriolic that it exacerbated the more general sense of disappointment which was
prevalent among Labour MPs. Morrison's strident resistance to all forms of criticism damaged
the internal standing he was so concerned with cultivating. This first controversy thus inaugurated
a pattern which was to recur until 1945, whereby Morrison's attempts to strengthen his position,
and establish an identity for himself quite different from that of Attlee, were repeatedly
undermined by his own decisions as Home Secretary, and unwillingness to be conciliatory when
challenged. The Daily Worker controversy was the most bad-tempered public split since late
1939, energising the declining willingness to offer unquestioning support. Further, it had been
Bevan who articulated it most effectively: even before the row, he gave vent to these feelings
when he bemoaned the leadership's direction of the party and declared in Trihune that 'It's Time
Labour Kicked', charging that the Labour ministers had 'brought about no change of importance
'09Ibid.
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But the increasingly disillusioned frame of mind of the Labour party was more widespreadthan
simply the posturing and self-advertisementof this ]one Welshman.Just days after the Daily
Worker row, in February, an even more serioussplit appearedover the traditionally combustible
issueof the meanstest. Back in the summer of 1940,Pethick-Lawrencesuggestedto Attlee that
the removal of the much maligned test would offer sound evidenceof the administration's
integrity. ' 18Attlee therefore worked to extract this measurefrom the Conservativesas anotherof
his inducementsfor loyalty, and in the autumn it was announcedthat the householdmeanstest
'
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be
by
individual
This was initially warmly welcomed, but, when its
test.
to
was
replaced an
preciseform becameclear as it went through Parliament in February 1941,the Bill sparkeda
fresh clash.
In late January,Pethick-Lawrence,aware of the brewing revolt, askedthe NEC to reiterateto
Though Shinwell opposedthis, pushing the NEC to stressto
MPs the needto support the Bill. 120
the PLP the necessityof seekingthe complete abolition of the test, Pethick-Lawrence'srequest
121
backed.
Yet the Bill ran into more difficulty when it was introducedto the Commonson 13
was
February,when Bevan put down an amendmentfor total abolition and calling for a Labour
122
revolt. This prompteda fierce responseby Pethick-Lawrence,who denouncedthe tactics of
Bevan as a deliberatewrecking device to damagethe Coalition by raising party tensionsand
blocking reform for years to come.123
In a blistering attack, the vice-chairmanaccusedthe Labour
rebelsof only backing the amendment'becausethey know in their hearts... that [it] will be
defeated',and chargedthat they wanted 'to run with the hare and hunt with the hounds.They
want to poseas championsof the oppressedwhile they are playing politics and doing their best to
124
sabotagea great compromisesolution'. Pethick-Lawrence,for one, clearly recognisedBevan's
game.Bevan, who had left the chamber,racedback upon hearing of the attack and flew into a
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rage,calling Pethick-Lawrence'stupid', appealingfor support from the PLP, and assertedthat the
Labour ministers were already planning a special meetingto discipline him for daring to
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The Labour ministers, along with most of the NEC and Administrative Committee,were furious.
Twice in a fortnight, the party had suffered its most inflammatory internal clashessincethe war
began.Both of these,moreover,were over highly-charged issuesabout the competenceof the
Coalition, and henceit is apparentthat Labour's willingness to refrain from public criticism
becauseof the national emergencywas dissipating.Thesepublic spatsthereforehighlighted the
increasingdistancewhich now existed betweenthe Labour ministers and a substantialnumber of
their followers -partly, it must be acknowledged,as a result of the leaders' reducedtime for party
matters.Concentratingso intensively on government,it would perhapsnot be an exaggerationto
suggestthat, after the anti-Chamberlainpropagandaof the previous summer,the leadershiphad
taken their finger off the pulse of the Labour party - which they had previously monitored so
closely - in the secondhalf of 1940. Of at leastequal significance was simply the passageof time
and inevitable resentmentat the 'stasis' into which the leadershad placed the party. Nonetheless,
the Labour ministers had ceasedto focus on the party itself, and, when they were forced to shift
their attentionback from early 1941, it proved impossibleto prevent discord from taking hold.
The day after the revolt, Chuter Ede warned Attlee that the rebelswere attempting to bolster their
position in anticipation of a counter-strikefrom the leadersand using the term 'MacDonaldism'
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Labour
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ministers. Bevan publicly statedthat 'the presentpolicy of the Labour
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NEC, the rest of the rebels escapedsanction.130
Probably Attlee wanted to quickly move on from
the dispute with the annual Conferenceon the horizon; drawing a line under the issue,then,
signalled an effort to maintain unity. But the genie was now out of the bottle. For a year, the
leadershad managedto obscurethe existenceof the gulf betweenthem and the Labour party
itself, but, by February 1941,this gulf was there for all to seeand continually widening.
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The stability of the leaders' balancing-actwas hit yet again shortly afterwards by anotherconflict,
this time instigated by a major new effort by Laski, and which inflicted considerabledamageto
the position of Attlee personally. Unlike the previous controversies,this was not a public row but
one fought at the heart of the party's institutional machinery itself, on the leadership'ssupposedly
securepower baseof the NEC. Yet it wasjust as threateningin the prospectit raisedof a
repudiation of the doctrine which they had created,dragging Attlee into a dog-fight in defenceof
his strategy.Earlier in 1941,Laski had enteredinto a new struggle with the Labour ministers by
marshalling opposition to the efforts of Middleton, the GeneralSecretary,to cancelthe annual
1Laski suspectedthis to be an
Conferenceon the groundsof possible invasion in mid 1941.13
effort by the leadershipand their allies to avoid giving a public platform to growing internal
disaffection - certainly somethingthey were to attempt to do later in the war and chargedas
132
NEC.
Expostulating strongly, he won the support of a majority of the Executive,
the
much at
and also wantedthe NEC to compel the Labour ministersto give reports of their work in
133
for
Conference
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consideration. Laski also won support for his proposalthat
the NEC should submit policy resolutionsto the delegatesfor decision.134
This was something
that the leadership- consciousof the dangersof being boxed in, or provoking more controversy
by official commitmentsto x or y- was hoping to avoid, preferring an event without any policy
formulation at all. 13'Laski's proposal was patently intendedto stir up trouble and challengethe
ministers' authority, due to the fact that the party's position betweengovernmentand Opposition
meantthat any commitmentscould neither be implementednor campaignedon. The episode
constituteda clear warning of Laski's ability to play the leadershipgroup's own gameof
bureaucraticpolitics againstthem.
Emboldenedby this success,just days later, Laski instigatedthe most sustainedpolitical battle of
the war thus far - which also becamea contestfor personalascendancybetweenhimself and
Attlee. He resurrectedthe peaceaims row, in which he had beenso central, by folding it into a
wider indictment of the Labour ministers and outlining a full-scale alternative strategy.
Submitting a new memorandumto the NEC, simply entitled 'The Labour Party', Laski asserted
that Britain was approachinga 'turning-point' in the war, predicting that Germanywould soon
fail in her bid to bring the conflict to a quick end.136
As a result, it was 'imperative' to consider
the 'approachto victory and the use to be madeof victory'. 137Building on his earlier appealfor
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'title-deeds' to the Coalition, Laski pushedfor an open confrontation with the Conservativeson
the subject of the future. Calling for a 'basic agreementupon fundamentalsbetweenparties in this
country', his proposalrepresentedanotherchallengeto the policy of Attlee, and the most
powerful yet, for any such cross-partyagreementon specific measureswould obviously be
impossible.138Laski's 'fundamentals' were unlikely to prove acceptableto Conservatives.
Evidently hoping to provoke a rejection of the Labour ministers' authority, Laski explictly
charged'the Labour leaders' with having 'securednothing' from the Conservatives'that
industrial and political pressurecould not have securedby what has beentermed 'constructive
Opposition' '. 139
Pouring scom on the record of Attlee personally, he also wrote that 'so far as I
know, our representativesin the governmenthave not askedfor [assurancesthat the failure to
implement social reform following the First World War] will not be repeated'.140
Laski had not
only declaredopen conflict on the entire strategyof his leaders,then, but seemedto have reversed
his support for the Coalition. But the matter of these'fundamentals' was where Laski
concentratedhis most devastatingfire, demandingurgent action on 'reconstruction', and in doing
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transparentattempt to protect himself after his censurethe previous autumn,he concludedthis
attack with the ludicrous statementthat 'nothing in this argumentis in any way a reflection of the
142
leaders'.
The rebel professorproposedthat a joint committee of the NEC, PLP and
work of our
TUC be set up to co-ordinateaction with the Labour ministers, who would then bring pressureto
bear upon Churchill. 143
He wanted this committeeto formulate policy and then passit into onto
the ministers, so as to make them 'fully awareof the principles by which we expectthem to be
guided' - in other words, an attemptto challengethe autonomy of the Labour ministers by
bringing them firmly under the control of the NEC. 144
With Laski having come out so belligerently againsteverything he had spent a year-and-a-half
building, Attlee was provoked into another furious response.Before the NEC had even
consideredthe document,Attlee wrote to Laski, criticising his proposalsand implying that Laski
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demands.146Yet this only provoked Laski to redouble his efforts. He foolishly went behind the
backsof the ministers and gaveChurchill a commitment that he would push the NEC to continue
the Coalition after the war, if the governmentmadethe necessaryreforms - offering his enemies
the chanceto chargehim with offering to sell Labour to the Conservativesif they had known but apparentlyescapeddiscovery.147Instead,in an epic exampleof the Labour bureaucracyin
action, in early February the NEC resolvedto passLaski's documentto the Policy committee for
148
consideration. Thereafter,the leadersmanipulatedthe NEC's committeesto stonewall on it for
two months.The proposalswere simply moved back and forth, from sub-committeeto sub149
April.
Laski's conduct so antagonisedAttlee that the Lord Privy Sealwrote to
committee,until
his opponenton I April and madeit clear that he wanted no further contact, official or otherwise,
150
him.
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astuteas Attlee is doubly surprising. That Attlee's normal air of unflappability - which, after all,
was so impenetrablethat it had producedso many complaints over the years- was disrupted in
this fashion underlinesthe intensity of the feud that now existed betweenthe two men.
Yet, just when it seemedthat Attlee would again come out on top through his delaying tactics,
Laski took the step of appealingdirectly to the leader's rival, Morrison. 151The Home Secretary
constituteda formidable political shield for Laski. Moreover, as above, Morrison was keento
establisha certain image of himself as a meansto bolster his claim to the leadership- especially
in light of the damagehe had suffered over the Daily Worker. In declaring his own view as being
in favour of a push for reconstructionplanning, and the party leader's as being in opposition to
this, the heir apparentperhapssensedin the Laski-Attlee exchangethe opportunity to gain some
political capital and manufacturean embarrassingblow to his opponent.The Home Secretarythus
joined in with Laski's efforts energetically.On 21 April, he wrote to Middleton that 'I am a little
uncertainas to how far considerationof .. economicand financial problems after the war' was
being undertakenby the NEC, arguing the casefor a specialsub-committeeto study
152
in
disguise.
Given that Morrison was quite awareboth that
Laski's
reconstructionproposal
Greenwoodwas already engagedin this within the government,and of the internal dissidencethat
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could result if Labour went down this route - as well as his temperamentalunwillingness to
toleratecriticism - this can only be read as an effort to assistLaski in isolating Attlee. Middleton
tried to block the Home Secretary,replying that work was already beencarried out, but
Morrison's unfriendly responsewas insistent, following Laski's assertionsin arguing that 'I
hardly think that the mattersdealt with in your letter [about Greenwood'sstudy] meetthe point
...
raisedin my letter to you', and that 'In thesecircumstances,I should have expectedthat you
would have placed the matter on the agenda' of the next meeting of the Executive(Middleton,
153
.
deliberately,
had
be
if
'I
include
item'.
Two
the
probably
not). shall therefore glad you will
weeks later, Morrison reiteratedto the NEC itself that Labour neededto actively prepareits
154
for
the
the
policies
end of
war. The Home Secretarywas deploying his influence and authority
to ensurethat he was seenas championing a populist line in the face of Attlee's public resistance.
Suddenlyintervening in a conflict in which Attlee had madehis own prejudicesvery clear,
Morrison thus employedproperly for the first time the tactic which was to becomehis favourite
weapon,creating a rhetorical divergencebetweenhis position and Attlee's where, in reality, no
suchdivision actually existed. It was an attemptto exploit the fact that Attlee had taken a stand
and place himself directly betweenthe Labour party and its leader.Morrison, of course,did not
want to bring the Coalition down. What he did try to do consistentlyuntil 1945was advertisehis
own credentialsas a Labour stalwart, define his position as speakingfor the party's soul, and, by
extension,imply that Attlee did not.
After Morrison's intervention, the NEC referredthe matter once more to the Policy sub155
he
himself
damaging
blow
Attlee's
to
committee,of which
was a member,a
authority. In May,
the Policy committee agreedto recommendto the Executive that a specialsub-committeebe set
156
Laski
to
up, with
as secretary, considerpost-war problemsand make recommendations. This
proposedbody, the Economic and Social Reconstructionsub-committee,was then acceptedby
After a four-month struggle, it was a decisivevictory for Laski and quite visibly
the NEC. 157
outmanoeuvredand isolated- an embarrassmentfor Attlee. The leader had publicly madea stand
againstLaski's challengeand beenoverruled for the first time since 1939.The affair also
demonstratesthat the contestfor the leadershipbetweenAttlee and Morrison remainedvery much
a live, if temporarily latent, issue.Given that Morrison had no instinctive sympathy with Laski's
attemptsto derail the government,his decision to intervenein defenceof such a stancecan only
"' NEC papers,Middleton to Moff ison, 22 April 1941& Morrison to Middleton, 26 April 1941. Middleton
and Morrison had beenenemiessince the former defeatedMorrison in the contestfor the position of party
Secretaryfollowing the retirement of Arthur Henderson.
154NEC
minutes, 7 May 1941.
'5' Ibid.

156NEC Policy sub-committeeminutes, 23 May 1941.
157NEC minutes, 30 May 1941.
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be seenin the context of his rivalry with Attlee. He hasbeendescribedas 'Not so much disloyal,
15'
his
be
for
favourable
disloyal'.
Unexpectedly
throwing
to
weight
opportunity
as watching
a
behind a populist issuewhich Attlee madea great show of opposing- and on behalf of a proposal
obviously calculatedto causeproblems for the Labour ministers - Morrison's intervention
signalledthe re-emergenceof the rivalry betweenthe party's two senior figures. After being
roundly outmanoeuvredthe previous year, the episodeprovides a demonstrationof Morrison's
ability to get the better of Attlee after all.
Laski securedthe leading role in the new investigation, a major job given the scaleof the work
involved. As his biographer has noted, this was one of the most ambitious projects ever
159
by
undertaken a political party. Laski threw himself into new work on the new Reconstruction
160
further
sixteen sub-committees. In late May,
committeewith enthusiasm,quickly setting up a
he also took over the Labour party researchdepartment.161
Moreover, he grew in confidenceafter
his victory over Attlee, becomingeven more active on the NEC itself and the other subcommitteeson which he sat, putting forth a constantstreamof memoranda,proposalsand
ideas.162
He thus becamethe central figure in the overall running of the Executive. The dissident
intellectual had beenallowed onto so many sub-committees,and given so much work to do, as a
meansof controlling him; but now such prominenceafforded Laski a securebaseand the ability
to utilise it to his advantage.Brooke has describedhim as being at the 'zenith of his influence. 163
It afforded Laski potentially unlimited opportunitiesto harassthe leadershipgroup. Yet here,
perhaps,is evidenceof Laski's only limited success.The task was so big that it would occupy
much of his time, and offered another method of keeping him busy. Further, his work did not
actually commit Labour to anything, as the recommendationsof the reconstructionstudy would
haveto go through the Dalton-chaired Policy sub-committee,before it even got to the NEC. 164
In
addition, though Laski had the freedom to choosethe other members,in practice restraintswere
imposedupon him when the Executive ruled someweeks later that representativesfrom eachof
165
included.
have
be
The hand of Attlee can perhapsbe
PLP
General
Council
the
to
would
and
detectedhere,yet it is still clear that the party leaderhad suffered an embarrassingdefeat in his
specialism- bureaucraticpolitics - and madeby Morrison to look unsympatheticto his

158This quote appearsin Clarke, A Question of Leadership,p.207, but the sourceis unclear.
159Newman, Laski, p.218.
"0 NEC papers,'The Problemsof Reconstruction', June 1941.
161NEC papers,'Report on the ResearchDepartment', 30 May 1941;NEC minutes, 30 May 1941.
162For example,seethe pamphletI Speakto YouAs a Socialist (Labour party, 1941) and the book The
Strategy of Freedom: An Open Letter to American Youth(New York, 1941).
163Brooke, Labour's War, p.92.
164NEC minutes, 30 May 1941.
165NEC Emergencysub-committeeminutes, 13 June 1941& 20 June 1941.
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followers' concerns.Over an issueof great symbolic importanceto the party, it was the biggest
reversalAttlee had suffered since the outbreakof war.
vi

Given the reducedwillingness of their followers to accedeto their demands,in early 1941the
leadersreturnedto their efforts to mark out certain rhetorical landmarksfor Labour with the nowcustomaryemphasison policy statements,official literature and partisan public speeches.Attlee
himself madetwo major speecheson reconstructionin February and March 1941.In the first, at
Tonypandy on 16 February,he again usedthe headyrhetoric of socialist advance,proclaiming
that 'there can be no return to the post-war world', whilst the following month, in Glasgow, he
stressedthat 'Unity in the face of the enemy demandsthe suspensionof party political strife, but
this doesnot meanthat peopleshould give up consideringpolitical, social and economic
questions,or that peopleshould not publicly discuss,such questionsand statevarious points of
167
166
NEC
Party,
War
Peace.
In
March,
The
Labour
the
the
view'.
published the pamphlet
and the
This consistedof two memorandathat the Executive plannedto submit to the 1941Conference.
Stridently pro-war and affirming Labour's 'determination to fight until Nazism and Fascismare
overthrown', it rejectedany notion of negotiatedpeaceand emphasisedthat the leaderswould
in a policy of accommodation,and that the necessarypreludeto a just peaceis
...
This statement,along with the original Bournemouthresolution in support of the
total victory'. 168
'have no part

Coalition, was to be usedfrequently by Attlee and the leadershipto ward off dissentfor the rest of
the war. Yet the pamphlet also attemptedto reassurethe party, by offering numeroussopsto
Labour opinion: it again attackedthe Chamberlainministry, and stressedthe needto
'destroy the paradoxof poverty', making detailed proposalsfor wholesale social and economic
...
reform - which, naturally, paralleledremarkably closely what the,governmentwas already doing,
but simply under the alternateguise of 'socialism'. 169
Just weekslater, in May 1941,the NEC publishedanotherpiece of literature, Lahour in the
Government: 4 Record ofSocial Legislation in War Time.170With the Conferencedue to take
place the following month, the documentself-evidently amountedto another effort to appease
both Labour MPs and the rank-and-file in hopesof avoiding confrontation by drawing attention to
the manifold successesof the party's ministers.This pamphletwas rather different from most
166Both cited in Labour in the Government:A Record ofSocial Legislation in War Time (Labour Party,
1941).
16' The Labour Party, the War and the Peace (Labour Party, 194 1).
168Ibid.
169

Ibid.
"0 Labour in the Government:A Record ofSocial Legislation in War Time (Labour Party, 1941).
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other political publications of the era; rather than a relatively plain cover, the documentwas
unusually professionaland featurednine photographson the cover of prominent Labour
171
device
by
the
thesemen.
ministers, a presentational
conveying a senseof
authority wielded
Readingit, one gets the clear impressionthat the leadersknew they were faced with a much
changed,and lesscompliant, environment.Alongside the now-familiar denunciationsof the
Conservativegovernments,it stressedthe role of the Labour ministers in Britain's resistanceto
Nazi Germany,and assertedthat this resistancehad been 'a triumph of government' in which the
leadershipgroup had played an 'outstanding' part.'72Continually underlining both the ministers'
contribution to the war effort, and the implementationof Labour policies they had secured,the
documentarguedthat while the Coalition, becauseit was a cross-parýyalliance 'does not always
do what any one party would like', nonetheless
Labour in the governmenthas fullyjustified itself. Labour ministers hold key offices, and are taking a full
sharein the direction of the war effort. Clem Attlee, leaderof the Party, shareswith the Prime Minister the
173
leading
the country to victory and a successfulpeace.
great responsibility of

Such languageconstitutedan open appealfor support, stressingthe great influence that Labour
now held. In keeping with this, eight-and-a-halfof the pamphlet's fourteen pageswere devotedto
detailing legislation won by the Labour ministers from the Conservatives.174
As during the
phoneywar, then, Labour's leaderswere compelledto seekways of buying their followers'
supportthrough the use of particular types of rhetoric. Using languageto shapetheir environment
thus remainedcentral to the strategyof Attlee and his colleagues,but, no matter how much of this
rhetoric they deployed,changesdeepwithin the Labour party were clearly occurring by early
1941,and starting to make themselvesfelt.
But despitetheir increasingdifficulties, the 1941 Conferencewas still another significant public
successfor the Labour ministers. Advertising their record in office, and placing great weight on
two policy statements,'The War' and 'The Peace',for the secondconsecutiveyear the leadership
group receivedacclamationfor their activities. 'The War' stridently affirmed the rectitude of the
courseLabour had chosen,Attlee making a strong speechin introducing the document,stressing
the prospectsfor ultimate victory and discussingreconstruction.175As at the 1940Conference,the
Labour leaderentereda balancedand effective performancein defenceof the controversial

171

Ibid.
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Ibid.
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Ibid.
174
Ibid.
1751941LPACR, pp. 131-4.
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'cause
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trajectory
plotted, emphasisingthe righteous
of civilisation against
Making clear the determinationof the party to fight on until 'total victory', 'The War' was passed
by a majority of more than 120 to one.177'The Peace', meanwhile, emphasisedthe needto
implement socialism in the post-war era, and underlinedLabour's legislative successin office. 179
This too was passedby an overwhelming majority. ' 79The centrepieceof the leadershipgroup's
Conferenceplatform, then, was Labour's record in the Coalition; in pushing this heavily, and
backedby union bloc votes, they deprived the recent dissensionof a voice. Hence,despite
Attlee's being unable to mark the first year in office with a crowning achievementin the form of
announcingthe repeal of the Trade Disputes Act - Churchill had refused,to budge- the period
sincethe formation of the Coalition had unquestionablyrepresenteda successfulcontinuation of
"O
had
the coursethey
plotted since the outbreak of war.
Attlee also seizedthe opportunity to reasserthimself againstLaski shortly after the event, for,
though his rival receiveda boost by topping the poll in the election to the NEC constituencies
section,the leadernonethelessoversawchangesto the membershipof Laski's Reconstruction
'81
sub-committee. All membersof the Policy sub-committeewere henceforthto be made
membersof Laski's new body - placing Morrison in the awkward position of either having to
182
he
did
he
to
endorsepolicies with which
not really agree,or rebut proposals affected support. it
was thus Attlee's turn to manoeuvre.At the samemeeting,Morrison abruptly resignedhis
183
Policy
membershipof the
committee. Why did he do this? The Home Secretary'sexplanation
was simply that he no longer wished to be a member,and he would rather sit on the Elections
184
sub-committee. Yet, given that the Policy committee was the key arena for developingand
advertisingnew ideas- so central to Morrison's plans- this seemsa slim justification; the only
obvious answerwas that he recognisedthat Attlee had outmanoeuvrednot only Laski, but him as
well, and did not want to be placed in the position of undermining his own efforts to depict
himself as Labour's champion.Attlee had played another political masterstroke.Being wary of
having to repudiatethe policies of his ally Laski on a committee which Morrison himself had
beencentral in creating seemsthe only satisfactoryexplanationfor a strangedecision. This brief
sequelto the Laski episodeunderlinesAttlee's capacity to imposehimself by playing the
176

Ibid.
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Ibid.
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1941LPACR, pp. 60-5.
1792,413,000to 30,000 1941 LPACR, pp. 143-7.
180Churchill College, Cambridge,Attlee papers,2/2 folio 11, Attlee to Churchill, no date,but early 1941
(subsequentreferencesto the Attlee papersdenotethe larger Bodleian collection unlessotherwisenoted).
181NEC papers,Result of Conferenceballot, June 1941.
182NEC minutes,25 June 1941.Seealso NEC Policy Sub-committeeminutes, 4 July 1941.
183NEC minutes, 25 June 1941.
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bureaucraticgame,regrouping after his defeatthe previous month and managingto both tie Laski
up in new knots and turn Morrison's own manoeuvresagainsthim.
Vil

The leadershipgroup's political strategy,orchestratedand implementedso efficiently during the
phoneywar, had beenprosecutedwith a similar degreeof effectivenessduring the first year of the
Churchill Coalition. The convergenceof three key factors - the skill of the party's leaders,
recognition by a majority of their followers of the needto remain in office, and the less-than
favourableprogressof the war with Germany- had ensuredthat their high-wire balancingact
was not fatally upset.As prior to their entry into government,they had sought to buy the support
of their party with measures- both legislative and rhetorical - so as to permit them to continue
down their chosenpath. This is not to suggestthat the Labour ministers did not believe in these
measures,or the things they said about planning and reconstruction.But, as actorsconcernedwith
avoiding a challengeto their authority, such appeasementwas a crucial elementof leadershipin
the circumstancesof cross-partyalliance. Moreover, this was also a continuation of the tactic they
had usedbetweenSeptember1939and May 1940to keeptheir party quiescentwhile attempting
to engineera seizureof power in a reconstructedministry, and which they were to persist in
employing as a meansto ward off dissent until the break up of the Coalition in 1945.Little was
changedas a result of the entry into office. In addition, the Labour ministers had exertedtheir
influence acrossthe whole of the governmentalmachine.Bevin was the key figure in organising
the domesticwar effort, Moi-risonheld similar prominenceon the home front, and the party's
other representatives- with the obvious exceptionof Greenwood- were mostly well-ensconced
in office. But, as so often before, it was Attlee who representedthe key to Labour's exploitation
of their situation. The leader possesseda unique degreeof power within Whitehall, having
entrenchedhimself at the centre of government.Further, in constructing the Administrative
Committee,and entrustingthe party to Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrence,Attlee demonstrated
his intention to keep Labour on a short leash.By engineeringa situation where there were two
relatively separatesphereswithin the Labour party - the NEC and the PLP - the leadershipgroup
ensuredthat they maintainedtheir grip over their followers, remaining the only figures who had
sufficient authority in thesetwo arenasto exercisedecisive influence in both.
Yet, at the sametime, however, storm clouds were gathering from early 1941. Disaffection was
reachingworrying levels. Though isolated and largely unrepresentativefor most of the first year
of office, Shinwell, Bevan, and Laski were all significant manufacturers-and exploiters- of
discontent.Moreover, they were now well-established,particularly Laski. Yet, to someextent, the
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three were aheadof the tide of opinion within Labour; it was dissatisfactionamongthe ordinary
rank-and-file towards alliance with the Conservativesand a governmentthat refusedto make
socialist noises(even if much of its legislation was socialist) that was beginning to posethe
greatestthreat.This residedat the root of the sea-cbangeof 1941. As a result, despitetheir
balancingof competing tensions,the leadershipgroup's newly-acquired executivepower was
wielded againsta backdropof deteriorating relations within the Labour party itself. Over time,
this facilitated a situation in which multiple combustible elementsconstantlythreatenedto
provoke an open revolt. Even Attlee could do little but attempt to managethesecrises.Hence,
whilst during the first year of office the party had largely supportedits leaders,over the
subsequentperiod the situation was to worsen dramatically. The outcome was a party rackedby
dissentfor the rest of the war, continually kicking againstthe straitjacket of coalition, a persistent
deteriorationin the stateof internal relations, and gradual weakeningof the ability of the
leadershipgroup to imposetheir authority. A new, and vicious, attack by Bevan in Tribune just
days after the Conferenceset the tone for what was to come:
It is now clear to all that the Labour party under its existing leadershipis ossified and may soon ceaseto
...
be an effective political force. We deceiveourselvesif we imagine that by a continuation of the present
leadership can [Labour] ever be a vehicle by which socialism can be achieved [in the] leadership,
...
...
185
have
taken
the
pygmies
place of giants.

More dangeroustimes lay ahead.

185Tribune, 6 June 1941.
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Chapter four - Decline

The secondyear of the Churchill Coalition saw the Labour party descendinto open internecine
strife. The threatswhich had emergedduring the first half of 1941developedrapidly, weakening
the standingof the Labour ministers, and provoking a seriesof sustainedchallengesto their
authority. Fundamentalchangesin the stability of the party thus occurred, as the prospectof
outright repudiation of Attlee's strategybecamea seriouspossibility! Events since 1939had
establisheda problematic pattern for the leaders,in that their fragile position dependedon
keepingthe Labour party both happy and Weak;but it now becameimpossible to do both any
longer. This chapterexaminesthe decline of the Labour ministers' ability to control the party and
the seriesof conflicts which destabilisedit. As the prospectof military defeat receded- bolstered
by the entry of the USSR and USA into the war - unhappinesswas finally given free rein.
Resentmentat the Coalition's perceivedfailure to implement socialism, and its inaction over
planning for the future -a symbolic theme which was to be at the core of Labour party politics
until 1945- energiscdthesechanges,and gave the enemiesof the leadersthe meansto attack
them. The chapterdescribeshow the situation evolved into a sustainedeffort by much of the party
to break free from its restraintsand by the leadershipto prevent it from doing so. The goals of
men such as Bevan, Laski, and Shinwell varied, from destruction of the Coalition to the removal
of Attlee, but all constituted,and helped to motivate, seriousthreatsto the leadershipgroup's
strategy.More worrying still, even those who were non-nallyloyalist now becamesympatheticto
revolt.
Despite the veiled struggle betweenAttlee and Morrison over NEC reconstructionplanning in
early 1941,from the middle of the year, and with the situation becoming ever more dangerous,
the leaderswere forced to co-operateto an unprecedenteddegree.For a time, their sharedbelief
in the importanceof the Coalition compelled them to set personalanimosities asideand work
togetheras the Labour party convulsed aroundthem. This was not least becausesenior figures
found themselvespersonally implicated in, and damagedby, thesestorms. With the political ship
he had navigatedin dangerof being blown onto the rocks, the Labour leader set about working to
make it all but impossible for his followers to break with his strategy.Therefore Attlee, as well as
the other Labour ministers, embarkedupon a path which would, in the period examinedin the
secondhalf of the thesis,eventually lead them to support continuing the Coalition even after the
war, and, in doing so, thus begansteeringthe party towards longer-term alliance with the

1The papersof the PLP and the Administrative Committee from mid 1941
are available, being of
considerablebenefit to our ability to map the internal politics of the party during this period, and are an
under-usedresource.The Committee met severaltimes a week, while the PLP usually met once a week.
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Conservatives.This was the biggest shift in the British political landscapesince May 1940,and it
was again-theLabour leaderthat was at the centre of it. His rival Morrison, meanwhile, was faced
with the outright collapseof his own standing in the party through a fresh row about his activities
as Home Secretary.With victory a long way off, and the Conservativesresistantto either future
commitmentsor further wartime reform, the leadershipgroup now had little to offer the Labour
party in terms of fresh legislative achievements.The huge extensionof the powers of the state
since 1939,and the influence exertedwithin the governmentby the Labour ministers, failed to
appeaseparty opinion. Further, whereaspreviously the leadershipgroup had simply madevague,
reassuringnoiseson this subject,their ability to so easily placatetheir followers diminished
rapidly from 1941as their willingness to representLabour interestswithin the Coalition became
suspect.The notion that the leaderswere betraying Labour out of careerismspreadwidely.
Confrontedwith the emergenceof open conflict, the high sounding rhetoric and languageusedto
retain the party's support earlier in the war was now replacedwith more forceful measures.Yet,
every attempt by the Labour ministers to shoreup their position, and every 'victory' in turning
back an attack, only exacerbatedthe situation as eachcrisis becamemore seriousthan the last.
During 1939and 1941,the Labour party had beenlargely united, at least in terms of common
adherenceto a particular strategy.From 1941that all changed.
I

After the damagingrows of the first half of the year, the party's internal cohesiondeclined rapidly
over the summerand autumn of 1941. Growing Labour party pressureto nationalisethe railways
been
increasing
for
had
dealt
highly
blow
leaders
to
the
which
several
months
a
embarrassing
in the summer,when the party formally criticised the governmentfor the first time. Responding
to the agitation from their followers, Attlee and the Labour ministers fought stubbornly within the
Cabinet for nationalisation of the industry, the leaderpersonally pushing public ownership
through the Lord President'sCommittee twice, only to be overruled by the War Cabinet.2 Failure
left them exposed,taken as anothersign that Labour was getting very little benefit from its
membershipof the government.The NEC expressedits 'profound dissatisfaction', while PethickLawrence broke with the governmentin Parliamentby putting down a motion advocating
3
nationalisation. This was the first time that Attlee's efforts had beenthe subject of a formal
statementof displeasurefrom the party; it constitutedan embarrassmentand demonstrationof his
2 CAB 71/3, LP (41) 104, 'The Railways and the War: Memorandumby the Lord Privy Seal', I July 1941;
CAB 71/2, LP (41) 26, Lord President'sCommittee minutes, 3 July 1941; CAB 71/2, LP (41) 29, Lord
President'sCommittee minutes, 8 July 1941; CAB 65/19, WM (41) 70, War Cabinet conclusions,15 July
1941.
3 Attlee papers,4/4, Middleton to Attlee, 3 October 1941;Hansard, vol. 374,22 October 1941,
cols. 180512.
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reducedability to dictate to his followers. The leader's attemptsto extract this appeasingmeasure
from the Conservativeshaving beenblocked, Attlee found himself exposedon the front nationalisation- where the Labour ministers were most vulnerable. In this changingenvironment,
the ministers were forced to rely more than ever on their allies and proxies as their own
independentstandingdeclined. Lees-Smith continuedto act like a governmentspokesman(for
example,after the loss of Crete, he simply shruggedoff the Germaninvasion, madeno criticism
whatever of the conduct of the war, and declaredthat Britain remained in a favourable position),
and he and Pethick-Lawrenceplayed an increasingly important role in winning backing for
4
decisions
ministerial
at party meetings.
That the Labour ministers had lost much ground since the turn of the year was reinforced when
Bevan- who shortly afterwardsbecameeditor of Tribune - continued his efforts to mobilise the
party againstthem, announcingthat the columns of that newspaperwould henceforthbe used in a
5
for
Labour
in
'revitalising'
the
to
campaign
purposeof
order createa ground-swell of opinion.
He also becameincreasingly obsessedwith the notion of a 'Second Front' to relieve the USSR,
pressurisingthe Coalition and the party leaderson this constantly- much to the discomfort of a
6
let
happy
German
Russians
the
the
to
government
aggression. The failure to
absorb
weight of
senddirect military assistanceto Moscow becameone of the most frequent complaints about the
Coalition emanatingfrom within the party. Bevan - continuing his tactic of parliamentary
skirmishing - also madea seriesof significant Commonsassaultson the leaders,openly attacking
Attlee and Bevin for not delivering extensivenationalisation by charging them with failing 'a test
of will and courage', accusingthe Labour ministers of having an 'exaggeratedsenseof their own
7

importance', and 'working againstthe public interest'. The Welshmanalso beganto move
againstthe Coalition itself, calling for the governmentto be 'wholly reconstructed'! Attlee and
the ministers had hardly 'abandoned' Labour, as he depicted- in addition to pressurisingon
railways, Attlee and Bevin were agitating within the governmenton Indian reform, another
traditional Labour cause- but this counted for little; it was how the leaderswereperceived that

'Hansard, vol. 372,10 June 1941,cols. 63-70.
5 Tribune, 20 June 1941.
6 There is a large volume of Bevan-authoredmaterial on the SecondFront in on Tribune, 4 July 1941, but
the theme recurred constantly throughout the year. Bevan's editorial pieces(he had previously beena
member of the editorial board) were long and weighty, frequently up to 3,000 words. Seealso Hansard,
vol. 374,23 October 1941, col. 1977.This affiliation with the Russiamovement apparentlyled M15 to put
Bevan under surveillance in 1941- Foot, Bevan, pp. 338-9.
7Hansard, vol. 373,5 August 1941,col. 1844,& vol. 376,18 December 1941,cols. 2202-6.
8 Hansard, vol. 324,23 October 1941, col. 1972-82.Bevan's conduct led the WesiernMail to condemnhis
behaviour,describing him as a 'flamboyant egotist' and writing that 'every marmerismthat he cultivates,
every speechhe delivers, even the expressionhe wears in the most familiar photographs,bearswitness to a
profound consciousnessof his own superiority' - cited Foot, Bevan, p.347.
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9
important.
These,and a multitude of other public rows, did much to createan atmosphereof
was
hostility and non-compliance,and broke the earlier taboo againstattacking the leaderswhile a
war was being fought. Laski got to work on his Reconstructionprqjectýand beganpressingthe
leadershipgroup over the neednot only for public ownership, but to implement extensivepostwar reforms while the war was still taking place. Coupled with his heavy public criticisms of the
Labour ministers via regular articles in Tribune, the Daily Herald, and the Nation assailingthe
leadersover nationalisation, as well as anotherbroadsideblaming Attlee personally for the lack of
reform under the headline 'Don't Keep Us Waiting, Clem', Laski's efforts addedto this now
10
disaffection.
In September,he even put forward another manifesto
relentlesschorus of
"
immediate
the
socialist reform and seekinga confrontation with
advocating
government. In his
fight with Attlee and the Coalition, Laski had continuedhis efforts of earlier in the year and was
now set upon manufacturingan alternative coursefor Labour, having decidedthat 'the party has
got to be madeto stand up for certain vital principles, even againstthe loyalty of its leadersto
Winston'. 12That the Labour ministers' ability to reassuretheir dissatisfied followers was
declining at a worrying rate is confirmed by the fact that Ede describedmuch of the PLP as
f

distinctly 'restless' with the strategythey were being forced to 0

JIOW. 13

H

Facedwith this growing willingness to questionhis leadership,Attlee tried a number of ways to
strengthenthe position of the ministers. Aware of the enthusiasmshown throughout the Labour
movementover the Russianissue,and having beenstung by the pressureof Bevan, Laski, and the
Trihune 'Arius to Russia' campaign,Attlee reactedby publicly aligning himself with this populist
cause- even though he profoundly differed from its foreign policy prescriptions- in a blatant
14
his
back
followers.
As describedin the previous chapter,Attlee
to
tack
toward
attempt
recognisedthat permitting too great a distanceto open up betweenthe ministers and the party
might prove fatal. Yet over the summer,with Churchill frequently abroad,Attlee was left running

'Amery Diary, 27 June 1941, p.695; Bevin letter to Amery, cited R. J. Moore, Churchill Cripps and India
(London, 1979), p. 47.
10Seethesepublications throughout 1941,but good examplescan be found in Tribune, 9 May 1941,and
Nation, 22 March 1941; Harold Laski, Great Britain, Russia and the Labour Party (London, 1941); for
Attlee's commentson someof Laski's literature, seeAttlee papers,Attlee to J. Chamberlain,2 December
1941.
11NEC Reconstructionsub-committeeminutes, 17 September1941.
12Cited Newman, Laski, p.219.
13British Library, Baron Chuter Ede papers,Ede Diary, I October 1941(pp. 18-9). Pagereferencesin
bracketsrefer to the published version of the diary: Kevin Jefferys (ed.) Labour and the WartimeCoalition:
From the Diary ofJames Chuter Ede, 1941-1945(London, 1987).
14For example, The Times, II July, 21 July and 14 August 1941.
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15
devote
had
less
juncture.
Labour
the country, and simply
time to
to
affairs at this crucial
Nonetheless, many of his public statements came to concentrate upon the theme of applauding
Soviet resistance to the German invasion, emphasising that vital assistance would be sent from
Britain to Moscow, and the commonality of the struggle now facing the two countries in their
16
fight'
'single
'the
The leaderdeclaredthat 'Britain does
the

against

sameenemy'.

not regard

Russo-Germanfight in the eastand the fight in the west as separatewarsi. 17Attlee also tried to
return to reassuringhis followers over the old issueof peaceaims, warmly welcoming the
Atlantic Charter, signed by Churchill and Roosevelt in August, and emphasisingthat it offered
the possibility of a new global order free from the spectreof power politics. 18Yet the leader's
employment of such rhetoric was now lesseffective in a party so widely disillusioned. The issue
of what Labour wanted to achievefrom the war again reboundedon Attlee at the TUC
Conferencethe following month, when he was heavily criticised over the Coalition's failure to
produceda formal statementof its aims, and was forced to defend the govemment's record in a
hostile debate,making no apology and stressingthat while he and the rest of the Cabinet took
reconstructionseriously, they were nonetheless'heavily engagedin seeingthat the ship weathers
the storm'. '9 Despite his efforts, the leader's attemptsto win the support of his followers did not
meet with the successof old, for the party could no longer be so easily bought off. Attlee was
now fighting what was essentiallya rear-guardaction; whereaspreviously he had encountered
minimal opposition, from mid 1941all he could do was attempt to stay one stepaheadand avoid
major splits. It was not a task madeeasierby a public row in Septemberbetweenthe two big
beastsof the union world, Bevin and Citrine, over the Minister of Labour's powers,Attlee
20
drop
dispute
before
it
detrimental'.
'gravely
to
the
proved
ordering them
His efforts coming to little, in SeptemberAttlee largely abandonedconciliation, or at leastadded
the tactics of the 'stick' to those of the 'carrot'. Facedwith the precipitous decline of his ability to
commandthe party, the leadersought insteadto try and ensurethat Labour would not be able to
break free from the govemmenteven if it wanted to. Moreover, his decision to do so occurred

15Attlee's increasedrole can be gleanedfrom the Cabinet and War Cabinet papersand minutes; there are
also hints in the Amery Diary.
16There are plenty of examplesin the Attlee presscuttings file at the Labour party archive. Seealso PLP
minutes,25 June 1941; NEC minutes, 30 July 1941; Hansard, vol. 272,6 August 1941, cols. 1973-81.
Harris, Attlee, p. 189.
17Hansard, vol. 374,9 September1941, col. 150;NEC minutes,30 July 1941.
18Hansard, vol. 374,9 September1941, cols. 151-2.Amery, in contrast,called the Charter 'fluffy
flapdoodle' - Amery Diary, 14 August 1941, p.7 10.
191941 TUCAnnual Report, pp. 110-12.
20Citrine complained of Bevin's powers to compulsorily direct skilled labour, and the Daily Herald threw
its weight behind Citrine. After Attlee compelled both to restrain themselves,Bevin, amusingly, responded
by insisting that 'a vendettais foreign to my nature'. SeeSir Walter Citrine, Two Careers,p.95; Churchill
College, Cambridge,Bevin papers,Bevin to Citrine, I October 1941.
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againsta backgroundof continuing - and worsening- opposition to the electoraltruce, and
hostility to Labour's inactivity at by-elections.21Attlee thus attemptedto permanentlycementhis
strategy,and entrenchthe party's membershipof the Coalition, by trying to extendthe truce even
further. In doing so, he laid the foundations for a bid to prolong the alliance with the Conservative
leadersbeyond the end of the war. Thus, it is herethat we should identify the initial indications of
longer-term
into
for
eventually
evolve
a
preference
coalition, which became
what would
a
increasingly significant as the conflict wore on, and which Attlee was to fight for until the day the
governmentcollapsed.The leader approachedChurchill and proposedthat the truce and Coalition
should now be backedby ajoint statementof support signed by Attlee, the prime minister, and
Sinclair, for all governmentcandidatesat by-elections,regardlessof their party affiliation.

22

This

was a more explicit proclamation of alliance than had existed hitherto, and amountedto a political
'coupon' - although that phrasewas studiously avoided.23Attlee was attempting to bind his
followers to the governmentinextricably, or at least confirm the primacy of his own decisionmaking. It signified an effort to dam the growing disaffection within the party by establishinga
formal appealfor unity as the norm for by-election contests- somethingthe Labour party could
?4
break
its
with at peril The measurealso demonstratedthe leader's willingness to confront
only
his party with the prospectof electoral annihilation in order to keep it on the path he had chosen
for it. Attlee and the Labour ministers had no intention of relinquishing the power they had won.
Given the controversy over the truce which had persistedfor more than two years,this was a bold
departure,and not without risks - the 'coupon' concepthad beenan emotive issuesince 1918,
and Attlee seemeddeterminedto tic the handsof his followers with a similar arrangement.It was
the most significant attempt to alter the contoursof the political world since the formation of the
Coalition and,just as he had played such a critical role in re-shapingthat environmentduring the
phoneywar, it was again Attlee who soughtto instigate it. But that the leadermadesuch an
inevitably unpopular move underlineshow far the disunity of the Labour party was now imagined
to be threateningthe ability of the leadershipto stay upright on their tightrope.
Unsurprisingly, Churchill agreedto the proposal immediately, and Attlee put it to the NEC the
25
day.
Yet, again unsurprisingly, it encounteredresistance,with many, including somewho
same
were usually supportive of the leader, unwilling to countenancea more formal cross-party

21Evidenceof complaints from the rank-and-file about the policy is plentiful in the NEC papers.See,for
example,NEC minutes, 30 May 1941;NEC Organisationsub-committeeminutes, 9 September1941.
22Attlee papers,2/125, Attlee to Churchill, 24 September1941.
23The phrase'coupon' was never officially employed in official literature or public statements.
24Threatsof what would happenif Labour was not seenas responsiblewere to be Attlee's chief meansof
enforcementfor the next four years.
25NEC minutes,24 September1941.
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26
alliance. 'Intense discussion' took place, and Shinwell was particularly vocal in arguing against
Attlee's policy.27When a vote was taken, however, the measurewas approved,albeit narrowly.28
Shinwell angeredhis enemiesby warning that Labour would rebel, and there would be 'terrible
repercussions'once it becameknown that the proposalhad beenagreedto by sucha small
29
margin. This was taken to be a threat to reveal publicly how NEC membershad voted, a
30
Shinwell
a rebuke on propriety.
violation of official rules, and earned
Nonethelessit is clear that, by the autumn of 1941, Attlee was conducting a rear-guard,defensive
policy, rather than one of offering positive inducements.It would seemthat in the leader's mind
the limits of appeasementhad beenreachedand the struggle simply had to be fought out. His
Gcoupon'also made apparentthat, at leastto the leadersof the British political nation, the
Coalition was more than a marriage of convenience.The governmentwas in fact a genuine
alliance. It also demonstratesthe scepticism and impatiencewith which political leadershad
come to view traditional party politics. In the summer,Greenwoodhad declaredthat all members
of the governmentwanted 'not merely to avoid the mistakesmadeafter the last war, but to cooperate to theJullest measurein working together to restorethe shatteredfabric of our
31
hint
civilisation' -a statementwhich seemsto
at a post-war coalition. Given this mindset, the
basis for 'consensus'politics seemsevident. Yet while Attlee's proposal offered a meansof
attempting to restrict the scopefor Labour dissent- by threateningsevereconsequencesfor a
break with the leader's strategy- at the sametime it only antagonisedthe party. Forcing Labour
even deeperinto its alliance with the Conservativeparty was hardly likely to alleviate the mood
of Attlee's followers. Moreover, the difficulty that he encounteredin winning approval suggests
that even the arenawhich had once beenhis securepowerbase,the NEC, was now reticent to
accedeto his orders.But the shift in his posture,with its accompanyingoutbreakof ill-will,
indicateshow dangerousthe internal situation had become,and the imperative to shoreup the
leadershipgroup's position by force. The measuresignalled recognition that conciliation was now
unlikely and other, more direct, meansof preventing Labour from escapingits straitjacket had to
be sought- even to the point of tacitly threateningit with electoral destruction.

26Ibid; Dalton Diary, 24 September1941 (p.286).
27Ibid; NEC minutes, 24 September1941.
28Ibid. The result was 13-10 in favour. Dalton was scathing,recording his contempt for thosewho
continuedto question the truce 'as though we had not moved beyond [that] debate' - Dalton Diary, 24
September1941(p.286).
29Ibid.
30Ibid.

31News Chronicle, 23 June 1941(my emphasis).For a similar perspectivefrom the Conservatives,in
March 1941, at a Conservativeevent, Churchill said that 'the ties of fdendships which are being formed
betweenmembersof the administration will not be very easyto tear asunder'- Winston S. Churchill, The
...
Unrelenting Struggle (London, 1943),p.85.
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The leadersdid secureanother,smaller, victory in late 1941,however, by torpedoing the
credibility of their most adversarialcritic. After his threat to reveal the scaleof disagreementover
the coupon, Shinwell immediately becamea target for virtually all the Labour ministers.They
were aided by the fact that his constantly offensive behaviour did Shinwell few favours among
MPs, with whom his previously considerablepopularity plummeted in the secondhalf of 1941.
Just days after the row over the NEC proceedings,he made a fierce public attack on Attlee and
Bevin, and actually chargedthem with violating official Labour policy in failing to overseethe
32
!
the
nationalisationof
mines Attlee was furious, while Bevin madewhat Ede describedas 'the
best speechI have yet heard him make' in response.33A fortnight later, the rebel madethe
mistake of giving prior notice of his intention to push the PLP to confront the governmentover
aid to Russia,resulting in a seriesof preparedpublic drubbings by Attlee, Dalton, and LeesSmith, and he was humiliated in front of assembledWS. 34The Administrative Committee
denouncedhis efforts to underminethe leadersas 'disgraceful', and details of his behaviour were
leakedto the press,causing Shinwell acute embarrassmentand making clear publicly what had
long beenrecognisedin the PLP - that, since May 1940,he had beena grand-standingegotist.35
In the electionsto the Administrative Committee, he was again humiliated by coming second
from bottom of those elected- destroying his claim to speakfor a substantialsection of the party
day
it
A.
Labour's
V.
Alexander,
First
Lord
Admiralty,
the
the
next
of all people,
while
was
of
who flattened Shinwell once and for all, with a brutal assaultin the Commons from which his
36
to
position was never properly recover. By the end of the year, Shinwell's standing,and with it
his long-term careerambitions, had been fatally weakenedby the efforts of the Labour ministers
to 'nail' their opponentand his own self-defeatingbehaviour. Shinwell's potential -which had
seemedso promising during the previous two years- quickly atrophied, his claim to a powerful
32PLP minutes, I October 1941;Ede Diary, I October 1941(pp. 18-9).
33lbid; Dalton Diary, I October 1941(p.288). Attlee leapt to his feet and shouted 'That's a damnedlieP
34PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 14 October 1941& 21 October 1941; Ede Diary, 14 October
1941(pp. 19-20) & 21 October 1941(p.2 1); PLP minutes, 15 October 1941; Dalton Diary, 15 October
1941(pp. 294-5), 16 & 17 October 1941(p.295).
35lbid; PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 14 October 1941.
36PLP papers, 12 November 1941. Ede and Dalton agreedthat his low return was 'the best possibleresult',
and when the results were read out and his namewas not near the top of the poll, his expression'became
more and more grave' - Ede Diary, 12 November 1941(p.23); Dalton Diary, 12 November 1941(p.3 10);
Hansard, vol. 376,13 November 1941,cols. 127848. In a lengthy barrage,Alexander denounced
Shinwell's conduct, read out examplesof speecheswhere he contradictedhimself, and assertedthat he
'comes down again and again and standsat [the Dispatch] Box, frequently lashing himself into a fury,
...
and indeedwith a tremendouslypontifical air as if he were the only person in the House who knew
anything about any subject. I think the House will makethe judgement that perhapsthe hon. Member hasto
do somethingto salve his consciencewith regard to not havingjoined in and acceptedthe offer of team
work on behalf of his nation in the most extremehour of her need'. The Commonswas enjoying the
demolition of Shinwell so much that when the First Lord was compelled to ceasehis attack with the end of
the day's sitting approaching,Hansard records: 'HON. MEMBERS: "OH! "'. There was also apparently
discontentwith Shinwell in his constituencyparty at Seaharn- Dalton Diary, 19 November 1941(pp. 3167).
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future role in ruins. Before long he was to be surpassedby Bevan as Labour's rising star outside
the government.
But the humiliation of Shinwell did not obscurethe fact that the discontentwhich he had done so
much to motivate was now a powerful force. In the sameAdministrative Committee elections
where his fall from gracebecameapparent,the similarly reducedstandingof the Labour ministers
was also madeabundantly clear. Non-ministers polled much better than membersof the
government- again underlining the dependenceof the latter on their proxies - while the leaders
were now so unpopular with MPs that the best performing minister, Alexander, could only
37
managesixth place. Morrison, meanwhile, came in eleventh,indicating that his attemptsto
depict himself as a more authenticLabourite than Attlee had produced little reward so far, amid
38
ill-feeling
his
the
persistent
about
censorshipof
press. It would perhapsbe an exaggerationto
say that the leaderswere now held in contempt; but there is no doubt that by late 1941they were
not particularly revered.That proposalsfor the Labour ministers to be excluded from the PLP's
governing body altogether-a potentially grave blow to their influence - were rejectedis
therefore less significant than the fact that they were heard in the first place.39Attlee's 'coupon'
may have been important in demonstratinghis refusal to be diverted, and hinting at a possible
political ftiture, but it did little to stabilise the Labour party. Moreover, almost immediately, the
dissensionwhich had wracked the party was to erupt into open conflict.
m

Perhaps the defining moment in the increase of tensions camejust three weeks later, with the
most serious crisis since the formation of the Coalition. Unsurprisingly, this was again centred
upon control of industry, when Bevin's new powers to direct the labour force in the National
Service Bill were not balanced by inclusion of nationalisation. At a party meeting on 2 December
1941, Bevin was confronted by an Administrative Committee resolution declaring public
ownership 'essential', but though he and Attlee had, as usual, fought within the Cabinet for
40
isation,
Conservatives.
they
Resisting the
the
national
now adopted a show of solidarity with
complaints of MPs, Bevin even declared himself 'unconvinced' that nationalisation would have
4
f-t.
bene
He
Attlee
be
that

any real

11

and

asserted

public ownership could not

enactedwithout a

generalelection mandate,but, while Lees-Smith and Pethick-Lawrencethrew their weight behind
37PLP papers, 12 November 1941. Pethick-Lawrence
and Jim Griffiths topped the poll.
38Ibid.

39PLP minutes, 12 November 1941; Ede Diary, 12 November 1941(p.23); Dalton Diary, 12 November
1941(p.3 10).
40PLP minutes,2 December 1941.
41Ibid; Ede Diary, 3 December 1941(p.28).
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the leaders,it was obvious that Labour's hostility to the Bill was suchthat it would prove
42

impossibleto force the PLP en masseinto the governmentlobby. Attlee madean 'ineffective'
bid to persuadethe party to supportthe Labour ministers, and drew comparisonsbetweenthe
activities of the rebels and those of the ILP during the secondMacDonald administration, but
43
had
determined
MPs
Bill
the
to
oppose
some
obviously
come what may. Ede felt that the
hostility within the parliamentaryparty had becomeso severethat the dissidents- Bevan and
Shinwell foremost amongthem - were attempting to 'kill' the Coalition, and fearedthat the
governmentwould collapse if theseantagonismscontinued, believing withdrawal of Labour
44
likely.
Churchill could certainly have plumped for a snap
from
Coalition
be
the
to
support
45
backing.
if
doubtful
Labour
For the first time since 1939,then, the
election
about the strength of
leadershipgroup were in dangerof losing control of events.Of course,whether the Big Four, or
the rest of the ministers, would have left the Coalition even if called upon to do so by their MPs is
debatable;Bevin, particularly, would have beenresistant.The crisis acceleratedwhen efforts by
Lees-Smithand Pethick-Lawrenceto broker a compromisecameto naught, and a threat by Attlee
that he would not go on in governmentunlessthe PLP backedhim was seenthrough as the bluff
it was 46In the end, more than a third of the PLP abstained,while thirty-six Labour MPs - twenty
.
47
in
Commons.
Even
the
the
total
more
against
government
and
voted
percentof the
rebelled
worryingly, as Brooke hasnoted, many of the rebelswere the mining MPs who represented
Attlee's natural baseof support.48
The revolt was not as large as had perhapsseemedlikely, but was neverthelessa seriousblow.
The Labour party was gradually reassertingits independencefrom the government.Further, with
their authority so publicly repudiatedby a large sectionof the party, the Labour ministers were
compelled to co-operatewith one another more fully than ever before. Their bid to persuadethe
NEC to warn the PLP to supportthe governmentwas scotchedby Laski, while the crisis was only
finally resolved by a firm statementon discipline, read to the parliamentary party by PethickLawrenceand almost certainly drafted by Lees-Smith,which affirmed the needfor adherenceto

42Ibid; PLP minutes 2 December 1941.
43PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 3 December 1941;PLP minutes, 3 December 1941; Ede Diary,
3 December1941 (pp. 26-9); Dalton Diary, 3 December 1941(p.329). Dalton thought there was 'much
rebel activity in the wings'.
44Ede Diary, 3 December 1941(pp. 26-9), &4 December1941(p.29).
45It is, of course,possible that the romantic Churchill, with his dreamsof grand parliamentaryalliances,
would not have called an election even if Labour becamepersistentlyrebellious, or MPs withdrew their
support for the Coalition; but it seemsunlikely that he would have neglectedthe opportunity to smashthe
Opposition party in such circumstances,or allowed Labour to enjoy even more of a double-dividend than it
did already.
46Ibid; PLP minutes, 4 December 1941.
47Hansard, vol. 376,4 December 1941,cols. 1348-50;Ede Diary, 4 December 1941(P.29).
48Brooke, Labour's War, p.83.
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loyalty
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Standing
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the
ministers. Appealing to the party's self-interest
and
by warning of electoral calamity if Labour broke with the government,the memorandumstated
that there was no legitimate reasonfor ever voting againstthe official line, and was followed in
January 1942by Pethick-Lawrence'stightening up of the StandingOrders.50Thesewere more
effective blows than the Labour ministers themselves- rapidly losing traction with their followers
been
land.
it
indicative
had
leadership
Yet
Labour
to
the
able
was
of
mood
of
politics,
as
well
as
uncertainty that it would be accepted,that the warning was not actually put to a vote.51An
authoritarian rant by Morrison againstthe effort to disrupt the government- indicating the
contrastbetweenhis efforts to undermineAttlee earlier in the year, and his true position now that
the Coalition was actually in danger- only angeredMPs, who complained of his 'Cockney
52

smartness'. A fault line had thus openedup betweenthe Labour ministers and their followers,
isolating the former to a worrying degree.It was the first time Labour politics had slipped into
overt conflict since 1939.Oddly enough,however, theseprecisecomplaints were being aired at
the sametime within the Conservativeparty as well, Amery recording that 'the generalfeeling of
restlessnessabout the governmentin our party [is] getting very acute... becausethey did not feel
that there was anyone inside the Cabinet who stood for the Conservativepoint of view at all'.

53

The similarity with the complaints emanatingfrom the Labour party is striking, and indicatesthat
the crux of the issuewas that both of the parliamentaryparties- the massedranks of MPs who
madeup the political nation - werejust bored. Further, as subsequenteventsin the first months of
1942would confirm, the rejection of the Labour ministers' authority on this most emotive of
issuesvirtually destroyedtheir collective ability to dictate to their followers. They now wielded
securecontrol over neither the NEC nor PLP. Bevan beganadvocatingthe break up of the
Coalition, 'expecting' the alliance to collapse early in the new year, and someMPs were 'lighthearted' about 'bringing the governmentdown'. 54There is little doubt that the tide had turned
againstthe leaders,and, by the end of 1941, the taboo of not attacking the Labour ministers had
beendecisively broken with; finding themselvespowerlessto stop it, for the rest of the war the
49Dalton Diary, 8 December 1941(p.33 1); NEC minutes, 8 December 1941; PLP Administrative
Committee minutes, II December 1941; PLP Administrative Committee papers,'Confidential
memorandumon Party Policy', no date, but mid-December 1941; PLP minutes, 17 December 1941.
Pethick-Lawrencepresidedover the meeting becauseLees-Smithwas taken ill.
50PLP Administrative Committee papers,'Confidential memorandumon Party Policy', no date,but midDecember 1941.
51PLP minutes, 17 December 1941.
52Ede Diary, 19 December 1941(p.36).
534mery Diary, 18 December 1941, p.754. Amery went on that 'There [is[ considerableregret that
...
Winston had beenmade leader of the party for it deprived the party of someonewho could speakon its
behalf to Winston and standup to him'. Moreover, there was little love lost betweenmost Conservative
MPs and both Churchill and his deputy, the former 'glamour boy', Eden. They both neglectedthe party
much more than did the Labour leaders,and indeedthought little of it in the first place. Moreover,
Churchill's inner circle were long-standingeccentricsand despisedby most Conservatives.
54Tribune, 5 December 1941; Ede Diary, 19 December 1941(p.36).
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leadershipgroup was never again to enjoy the relatively secureposition vis 6 vis their party that
they had occupied between 1939and 1941.
Moreover, before the year was even out, eventsin late Decemberindirectly precipitateda series
of even more destabilising internal disputesearly in 1942,culminating in a bid by Laski to
engineerthe collapse of the Coalition and overthrow Attlee himself. The event which begana
new cycle of fratricidal conflict was the seeminglyunrelatedmatter of the deathof Lees-Smith in
December,a bitter blow to the embattledleaders55After allowing tempersto cool for several
.
weeksafter the National ServiceBill rebellions, in January,Attlee - again largely on his own
16
had
Pethick-Lawrence
his
authority appointed
successor. Immensepressurewas brought to
bear from what Dalton termed 'the machine' to ensurethat no other nameswere put forward, and
Wilkinson was 'bullied' into withdrawing the more independentJim Griffiths' name5' Yet his
.
stint in thejob lasted only a matter of weeks, for, in early February, Churchill undertooka
Cabinet re-shuffle and sackedthe ineffectual Greenwoodfrom the governmentaltogether.While
the fact that Attlee did not move to saveGreenwoodis telling, that the deputy leader's
performancein office had beenpoor cut little ice with a party already suspiciousof the
Coalition." Ede recordedthat the mood of the PLP was one of fury. 59At the next PLP meeting,
Attlee took the chair himself and simply shuntedPethick-Lawrenceaside and imposed
Greenwoodin his place.60
That the prime minister had daredto dispensewith Labour's deputy leaderprovided yet another
issuefor the party to hit out at its leaders,even though many were sceptical about Greenwood's
61
his
duties.
Yet the re-shuffle was hardly a weakening of the Labour
capacity to perform
new
55For commentson his death and his performanceas acting leader,seeEde Diary, 19 December1941
(p.34); Dalton Diary, 18 December 1941 (p.226); Hansard, vol. 376,19 December 1941,cols. 2270-1. The
Lees-Smithpresscuttings file at the Labour party archive contains useful material. Dalton describedhim as
a 'first-class colleague...his place will not be easily filled', while Attlee said he was someone'we could ill
S arel.
5FPLPminutes,21 January 1942.It was evident from the start that Pethick-Lawrence
would be his
replacement- Dalton Diary, 18 December 1941 (p.336).
57Ede Diary, 21 January 1942(p.40); Dalton Diary, 21 January 1942 (pp. 351-2). As Dalton noted,
Griffiths was an ambitious young man who was frequently aggressivetowards the government.As an NEC
member,the job would also have enabledGriffiths - who on simple merit may well have beenthe best man
for the job - to straddlethe crucial institutional bridge that only the leaders(and Shinwell) currently
occupied.
"' There is no documentaryevidencewhich suggeststhat Attlee madeany attempt to saveGreenwood,a
conclusionsharedby the leader's biographer. SeeHarris, Attlee, p. 195.
59Ede Diary, 25 February 1942(p.57). Seealso the PLP Administrative Committee
minutes, 3 March 1942,
where it was impressedupon Attlee the need for reconstructionplanning to be continued and to resist
Conservativeattemptsto bury the issue.
60PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 26 February 1942;Ede Diary, 26 February 1942(p.58).
61Many membersof the Administrative Committee were sceptical about Greenwood's
capacity for work,
Griffiths and Shinwell both emphasisingto the deputy leaderthat if he took the role he would have to
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party, otherwise seeinganotherextensionof Labour's grip on the domestic front (Dalton became
Presidentof the Board of Trade, and Attlee formally deputy prime minister) and no sign of a
Conservativereassertion.62Attlee was largely responsiblefor fresh progresson the Indian issue,a
populist causein Labour circles, in early 1942as chair of the Cabinet India Committee,while he
also vetoed Churchill's plan to make BeaverbrookMinister of Production and overlord of the
63
front.
He warned the prime minister that Bevin would resign and the Labour
entire economic
64
dropped.
From a rational perspective,the Labour
party rebel en masse;the matter was promptly
party stood at the apex of its influence, and its leaderremainedthe vital power-broker in British
politics. The party had never before enjoyed suchpower as it wielded by the middle of the
SecondWorld War. But, strangeas it may seem,this counted for little. Further, with the USA
now in the war following the Japaneseattack on Pearl Harbour in December 1941,Attlee
65
in
increasingly
busier
frequent
Churchill's
than
the
remained
ever, running
country
absences.
With the time he could devoteto Labour politics increasingly constrained,Attlee's most
troublesomeopponent,Laski, was able to exploit the perceptionof a seriousdiminution of
Labour's influence to launch a fresh attack on him. A furious Laski arguedthat the re-shuffle, and
the decision not to nationalise industry, signified the failure of Attlee's leadership,and, having
already decidedthat a changeof leader was necessary- telling his wife in late 1941that Labour
would make no progress'until we blow Attlee up' - he now launchedan overt effort to change
66
direction
dislodge
Attlee
from
his
the party's
and
position.
Laski did this by trying to set an ambushfor the deputy prime minister at the NEC meeting called
to considerthe re-shuffle, by writing to other membersof the Executive beforehand- including
Morrison - and questioningAttlee's suitability for the top job, as well as urging the necessityof
finally resolving the 'leadership issue'.67He confided to his wife that he aimed to usethe furore

attendParliament 'constantly' - suggestingdoubts about his ability or willingness to do so. Ede Diary, 26
February 1942 (p.56). Greenwoodwas in fact to perform rather better in his new job, evidently prefening
life as a big political fish in a small pond.
62Attlee also becameSecretaryof Statefor the Dominions, but this carried few departmental
responsibilities,and the leader continued to act as a roving administrator. He was replacedby Cripps as
Lord Privy Seal.
63Amery Diary, 27 February 1942,pp. 754-5; Moore, Churchill, Cripps and India, pp. 54-5; CAB 91
minutes and papers,November 1941-March 1942 (there are also commentson Attlee's role in the Amery
Diary throughout late 1941 and early 1942); seealso Attlee to Churchill, 9 January 1942,in CAB 65/25
WM (42), 8,12 January 1942;Attlee memorandum,'The Indian political situation', 2 February 1942, CAB
66/21 WP (42) 59; Attlee interview, cited Harris, Attlee, p. 194.
64Ibid. Thereaftera mutual loathing existed betweenAttlee ('a miserablelittle man') and Beaverbrook(an
4evil man').
65SeeCAB 65,66 & 67 from December 1941to March 1942for evidenceof Attlee's vastly-increased
ministerial role. He ran the country for a full month at the turn of the year alone while Churchill was in the
United States.
66Hull, Laski papers,Laski to Frida Laski, undatedbut late 1941.
67Hull, Laski papers,Laski to Frida Laski, 1,2,3, &4 March 1942.
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surroundingthe dismissal of Greenwoodas a meansto precipitate the outright repudiation of
Attlee's leadershipand push for withdrawal from the Coalition 68He intendedto persuadethe
.
NEC to senda delegationto Churchill demandingGreenwood's readmission,and, if the prime
minister refused- as Laski clearly hoped-'that gives me a chanceof fighting [at the upcoming
69
for
from
Conference]
the government'. Apparently deluding himself that he was
annual
our exit
somesort of king-maker, at the NEC Laski arguedthat the party's position in the Coalition had
beenfatally damagedand questionedas to why this had beenallowed to occur -a barb
70
directed
Attlee.
The rebellious academicthen stirred up fears that the reat
unmistakeably
shuffle was an effort to exclude Labour from reconstructionplanning altogether.71Yet, for the
moment at least,the Labour ministers managedto weatherthe attacks.The leaderand Bevin, who
went along to the meeting,vigorously defendedtheir representationof the party, while Morrison
72
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Days later, having failed to get the Home Secretary to strike at Attlee, a desperate Laski tried to
persuade Bevin ('easily the most outstanding figure in the Labour party', 'a fighting leader' who
should become 'the first man') and later even Dalton ('the only viable alternative' to Attlee) to
74
by
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leader,
be
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both.
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efforts

not merely

questionablepolitical judgement, but also that his actionswere motivated simply by blind
personalhatred for Attlee. Their feud had now come to dominate Laski's career.But he did find a
more productive angle of attack when he openly targetedAttlee in the New Statesmantwo weeks
later, accusingthe leaderof failing to defend Labour's interestsin the War Cabinet.75As he had
earlier positedto his wife as the meansto collapsethe government,he then approachedChurchill
76
When
demanded
Coalition
Britain.
that
the
personally and
carry out a socialist transformation of
the prime minister rejectedthis, as Laski anticipated,this provided him with the platform - and
77
later,
justification
he
Days
Laski
NEC
the
to
ten-point
submitted
a
powerful
ostensible
sought.
indictment of the Labour party's entire political strategysince 1939,an assaultdirected at Attlee
personally and evidently aimed at providing the basisfor a decisive confrontation with his
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74Hull, Laski papers,Laski to Bevin, March 1942; Dalton Diary, 21 April 1942 (p.413). Dalton wrote in
his diary that 'this little fool lives in an unreal world of his own making'.
75New Statesman,21 March 1942.
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enemy. What is remarkable is that his attacks had little, if anything, to do with the cited reason

for them - the sacking of Greenw(xA. Though Laski assertedthat 'no personalconsiderations[vis
4 vis] Mr. Attlee' had informed his action, this was an obvious untruth, and fooled no-one.79In a
bitter attack on virtually everything Attlee had done since 1939,Laski chargedthat the rank-andfile were 'gravely perturbed' by the 'drift' and 'inaction' that the leadershipgroup had chosen,
80
declared
dragged
'being
Labour
Conservative
that
and
was
along at the tail of the
party'.
Stressingthe 'failure' of the Labour ministers to securelegislative concessions,he statedthat 'in
return for a handful of social reforms, none of them fundamentalin character,we are assistingthe
8'
interests
vested
of this country'. Laski also challengeddirectly Attlee's doctrine of party
management,arguing that 'I do not think it is an answerto ... say that coalition governmentis a
processof give and take. I suggestthat on all the fundamentalmatterswe do all the giving and the
Tories do all the taking'. 82He went on to demandthat 'steps must be taken [to implement
83
hLefore
hostilities'.
Now openly trying to provoke the collapse of the
the cessationof
socialism]
government,the memorandumproposedan end to the electoral trace, assertingthat 'I do not
think we are entitled to go on with Mr. Churchill' and called for the NEC to formulate a
cminimum programme' which should be demandedfrom the prime minister, 'and then stick to
that programmeat all costs.If it be said that this risks the break-up of the govemmentwe must
take that risk'. 84
Laski had madethe most overt challengeyet launchedto Attlee and the direction of the party.
Despite his ludicrous disclaimer that he was not attacking the leaderpersonally, it was clear to all
that this was in fact precisely what Laski was doing, the minutes of the NEC meeting where the
proposalswere discussedbeginning with the simple statementthat 'The chairmansuggestedthat
85

Mr. Attlee should give his views regarding Mr. Laski's Memorandum'. The leaderrespondedto
the assaultwith a similarly aggressivebarrageof his own, as so often unable to maintain his cool
demeanourwith Laski.86In a powerful invective, Attlee accusedhis opponent of ignoring the
'fundamental facts' of the situation, in that Labour was vastly outnumberedby the Conservatives,
87
hence
'socialism'
and
wholesale
was simply unfeasible. Further, he assertedthat there was no
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clear public support for a 'socialist policy', and a wartime generalelection was impracticable.

Pouring scom on Laski's proposition that the Conservativesshould be confrontedwith a choice
betweensubmitting to blackmail or the collapseof the Coalition, Attlee again raisedthe spectre
of electoral rout in warning that, if Labour pulled out of the government 'when things looked
black', the party would be perceivedas having run away from its duty, with 'disastrous'
89
in
be
it'.
'we
Just as he and Bevin had done in late
should out of
consequences an election 1941,a defiant Attlee once again rejected the notion that formal nationalisation of industry was
necessary,and declaredthat 'It [is] not true to say... that Labour was doing all the 'giving' and the
Tories all the 'taking'. The Tories [hold] the other point of view'. 90
Attlee turned back Laski's attack, but only narrowly. The 'general feeling' of a divided NEC was
that, though that there was much dissatisfactionwith the government's measures,the break-upof
91
be
Coalition
'disastrous'.
As he had over the unpopular by-election coupon,then,
the
would
Attlee - lacking any more sophisticatedmeansof bribing his followers - had got his way, and
seenoff Laski, by an open appealto the instinct of simple self-preservation. It is again worth
reiterating that the relevanceof all this to the Greenwoodissueseemsdoubtful. Rather,the
struggle had beena duel betweenLaski and Attlee over the party's course,with that issuesimply
exploited by the former as a meansto strike at the leaderhe despised.However, though Attlee
had succeededin putting his enemyback in his box - before long, Laski, fuming at his failure to
galvanisethe party into a break with its leaders,was raging impotently at Attlee that 'If you don't
want to give a lead, get out and give way to someonewho will' nonethelesshis victory was a
-92
limited
very
one. The clash constituted a vicious attack on his leadershipand, worryingly, one
which clearly attractedconsiderablesympathy in the upper echelonsof the party. Laski's assault
thus demonstrateshow vulnerable the position of Labour's representativeshad become.With
both the NEC and PLP increasingly uncertain about the Labour ministers' course,and the party
gripped by a near-constantseriesof crises,for Attlee, it was a 'victory' in namealone.
IV

Things soon got worse for the leadersin March 1942,when a new crisis developedwhich acted to
destabilisethe already fragile Labour party even further. It is also worth re-focusing our
interpretativeprism slightly here, for this latest split was centredupon Attlee's great rival and the
88Ibid.
"9 Ibid.
90Ibid.
9' Ibid.

92Hull, Laski papers,Laski to Frida Laski, 23 June 1942.
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party's heir apparent,Morrison, over the employmentof his repressivepowers as Home
Secretary.As a result it not only inflicted considerablefresh damageto the authority of the
leadershipgroup as a whole, but also to Morrison personally.Attlee's rival thus remainedcentrestagein party affairs, though not quite in the way that he would have wished. Despite his high
had
little
1941-2
the
progressfor Morrison's ambition to usurp
period
witnessed
public profile,
Attlee. Having spent much of 1939-40,and parts of 1940-1,attempting to dojust that, in the
period analysedin the current chapter his fortunes stood at a low ebb, frustrated in his efforts to
preparethe way to becomeleaderby a lack of opportunities.Moreover, the controversiesaroused
by someof his actions as Home Secretary- particularly the suppressionof the Daily Worker, and
willingness to censurethe press- still hinderedhim, as evidencedby his significantly reduced
support in the 1941 elections for both the Administrative Committee and the NEC. This fall in
popularity did not augur well for a man dedicatedto becoming leader, particularly with Attlee
himself arousingprofound disillusionment. Moreover, the mood of crisis which was afflicting the
party was not predicatedupon hostility to Attlee specifically, but the leadershipgroup as a whole,
both depriving Morrison of the possibility of exploiting this situation and forcing him to cooperatewith the other leaders.He was even compelledto forego efforts to rhetorically cleave
Attlee away from the party, to which he had devotedenergy in the past, andjoin with his rival in
resisting the challengesto the Labour ministers' ascendancy.
Now the position of the heir apparentwas weakenedfurther, when Morrison employedhis
powers againstsedition, under defenceregulation 2D, to wam the mainstreamDaily Mirror to
93

ceaseundermining 'national morale' in its published output, or face severeconsequences. The
threat provoked much opprobrium within Labour's ranks, the Home Secretarybecomingthe
94
far
during
Daily
Worker
the
subject of vilification
worse than
episodea year earlier. But
Morrison refusedto back down, lest it be thought that he had 'surrenderedto the Bolshies'.95
Bevan immediately launchedinto a feud with Morrison that would last thirteen years,by trying to
put down a Commonsmotion opposing the decision- amounting to a vote of censureon the
Home Secretary.96He hawked it around Labour MPs, asking for their support to give the
leadershipanother bloody nose.97But though the Administrative Committee relentedto pressure
from the leadersby quickly denouncingBevan's efforts as 'intolerable', a third of Labour MPs
98
in
favour
his
of
censuremotion at a party meeting. The Welshmanhad successfullystirred
voted
93CAB 65/25, WM 32 (42), 9 March 1942; CAB 65/25, WM 35 (42), 18 March 1942.
94PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 24 March 1942;Ede Diary, 25 March 1942 (pp. 66-7).
95Morrison interview with W. P. Crozier, 28 May 1942,cited Taylor, Offthe Record, p.322.
96Ede Diary, 25 March 1942 (pp. 66-7).
97Ibid.

98Ibid; PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 24 March 1942; PLP minutes, 25 March 1942; Ede Diary,
25 March 1942(p.67).
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up a hornet's nest. In a debateon the freedom of the pressin Parliament on 26 March, which
turned into the biggest Commonsset-pieceattack since the fall of Chamberlain,Bevan- who had
ostentatiouslystayedaway from the PLP meeting, presumablyin order to ensurethat his
confrontation with Morrison was a public one - humiliated Wilkinson, the Home Secretary's
99
Morrison
himself
in
then
closestally, and
crossedswords with
an explosive encounter. Both
men manoeuvredfor support in a vicious exchange,hurling insults at one anotherand attempting
to underminethe credibility of the other. Bevan assailedthe Home Secretaryfor insincerity in
being so determinedto defend 'national unity' when it was somethinghe had shown little concern
with when himself using the Daily Mirror as a platform to underminethe Chamberlain
100
from
Morrison's
government,reading out embarrassingexcerpts
articles. The rebel declared
that 'I do not like the Daily Mirror, and I have never liked it. I do not like that form ofjournalism.
I am sure the Home Secretarydoesnot take that view. He likes the paper.He is taking its
101
money'.
Morrison fired back that Bevan's friend Michael Foot was currently working for the offending
publication, but Bevan challengedMorrison to be as personalas he liked: 'As far as I am
concerned,I do not mind how direct the right hon. Gentlemanis, becausein this matter, the
harderthe hitting the better I like it. But the right hon. Gentlemanwill not be able hit back as hard
102
him'.
I
hit
In a devastatingattack on the Home Secretary,Bevan - the lone Fox - then
as can
went on:
I [am] suggestingthat the right hon. Gentlemanin his writings in the Daily Mirror did many things which
he is now accusingthe Daily Mirror of doing He is the wrong man to be Home Secretary.He has been
...
for many years the witch-finder of the Labour Party. He has beenthe smeller-out of evil spirits in the
Labour Party for years.He built up his reputation by selectingpeople in the Labour Party for expulsion and
suppression.He is not the man to be entrustedwith thesepowers because,however suavehis utterance,his
spirit is really intolerant... The right hon. Gentlemanexorcisedwith bell, book and candle from the Labour
Party a gentlemanwho has now beentaken into the War Cabinet (Cripps) It is a shamefulrecord.103
...

Morrison was apoplectic and, fending off constantintedections from Bevan and Shinwell,
targetedthe Welshmanin response,caustically calling Bevan 'comrade', deriding him as
'thoroughly irresponsible', and pointing out that Bevan attacking him for writing for the Daily
Mirror was hypocritical as 'My hon. Friend has written, I believe, for the Daily Express,the
99Ibid; Hansard, vol. 378,20 March 1942,
cols. 2247-92.
'00 ]bid.
101Ibid.
102Ibid.
103Ibid.
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Evening Standard, and other organs of enlightenedopinion'. 104The Home Secretarythen exposed
the fagadeof Bevan's position by charging that there had been 'considerablemanoeuvres'among
the rebelsto ensurethat the government's offer to hold a division was rejected,and embarrassed
Bevan by implying that he had shirked the opportunity for a vote becausehe knew that in reality
he could command little support.105But though the balanceof the argumentperhapslay with
Morrison, it was Bevan who had landedthe most damagingblows, portraying the Home
Secretaryas a repressivedictator. Coupled with the unpopularity of many of his other decisions,
the episodeinflicted severedamageto Morrison's standing in the eyes of the Labour party, and he
1
06
fierce
to
was subjected
pressattack.
it was yet another destabilisingoutbreak of discontent.It was, moreover, deeply wounding, and
humiliating, to Morrison personally.As his biographersobserved,'it was not a happy experience'
for the Home Secretary.107For all the earlier efforts to mark out his own credentialsas leader,his
had
during
fallen
the precedingtwelve months, and the episodereinforced
significantly
popularity
both the contradictory nature of Morrison's tactics in pursuit of Attlee's job - his determinationto
win the support of the party, but caring little for what it thought - and that, though he enjoyed a
more public role than his rival, this was in an office that rarely producespopular decisions.Yet,
while Attlee would perhapsnot have beenparticularly worried by a blow to the standingof his
leading rival, in the presentclimate any adversevote would be seenas a vote againstLabour's
membershipof the Coalition, and he was forced to vigorously defend the Home Secretaryat the
PLP.108In addition, in getting the better of Labour's leader-in-waiting, Bevan's strategyof
staying away from the PLP meeting had beenvindicated. In choosing the time and place of their
encounterthis also again reinforces the perceptionof Bevan as an attention seeker.A
commandingperformanceand demonstrationof his abilities at parliamentary harassment,the row
confirmed Bevan's rapid emergenceas the PLP's most prominent rebel figure in the wake of
Shinwell's self-destruction.109
The leadershad suffered a seriesof public schismswith their followers over four long months of
internal strife, precipitating the collapse of Attlee's efforts to keep internal tensionslow. The
104Ibid.
105Ibid.

'06Morrison was denouncedby The Times,ManchesterGuardian, News Chronicle and even the Daily
Herald, while a massprotest was held in London - Daily Express, 12 April 1942.
107Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.300.
"'s Attlee was compelled to help protect his rival, snappingat Bevan during a PLP meeting in Februarythat
thosewho railed againstMorrison's suppressionof the presswould be living under the Nazis in EuropePLP minutes, II February 1942; Ede Diary, II February 1942(p.49).
109Bevan was already making demandsto the Commonsthat the governmentsatisfy him personally in its
legislation. See,for example,the debateon the Determination of NeedsAct, Hansard, vol. 378,12 March
1942,cols. 1275-9.
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in
it
be
The
1942,
conflict.
situation
early
result was a stateof open
must noted, was unfavourable
all around, with the Japaneseon the rampageand Germanyonce again on the offensive. Political
and public morale sunk very low. The pervasivemood of disenchantmentin the party should thus
be seenin this context of a renewedsenseof 'crisis'. ' 10The willingness of the Labour party to
obey its leaderswas now questionableat best.The seriousnessof this situation was reinforced
bid
Labour
from
Administrative
fresh
to
the
the
the
time,
a
remove
ministers
around
same
when
Committee altogetherwas madeby a backbencher,and Bevan, Shinwell, and Griffiths, among
'
1'
in
Attempts were madeby senior
favour
Opposition.
to
traditional
others, spoke
of reversion
figures to argue againstthe suggestion,Morrison warning of the dangersof the party dividing into
two camps,and Pethick-Lawrencethreatenedthat if Churchill spranga 'coupon' election only
Labour's representativesin the governmentwould survive, but thesewere largely ineffective, and
it was only an intervention by Greenwood- who followed Attlee in now no longer basinghis
argumentson high soundingprinciples but simple self-interest- that persuadedthe NEC and
Administrative Committee that the statusquo should be maintained.' 12The deputy leaderwarned
that both national unity and 'Labour's future' would be 'gravely imperilled' if the PLP formed an
'Opposition'. 113With their authority so repeatedlyrejected,the party openly dissatisfied,and their
balancing-act
leadership
low,
from
1942
through mass
the
the
of
group's
early
collapse
prestige
revolt seemeda real possibility. This was a position which could hardly have beenmore different
to that of a year earlier. Only common sense,and the blunt truth of Attlee's doctrine responsibility or electoral annihilation - was preventingthe party from casting off its restraints.
With the annual Conference- sureto be the sceneof more disorder- approaching,in April,
Attlee attemptedto respondforcefully to the increasinglikelihood of rebellion againstthe
Coalition. As a result, he resumedhis efforts of the previous autumnto force the Labour and
Conservativeparties closer together,giving further indications of his developing views on
coalition. Yetý in doing so, the leader committed what was perhapshis biggest blunder of the war
to date, for in his determinationto protect the government's flank he picked an unnecessaryfight
with his followers. After a wave of by-election defeatsfor the governmentin early 1942,there
head
be
itself
Labour
that
the
the
of this tide of antisense
party
should
placing
at
was a
within
Conservativefeeling. Somelocal Labour parties opted to defy the truýe and assistIndependents;
110Ede fearedthat if thesecrises continued, an 'alternative government' named in the House on 12 March
by the Conservative,Captain A. S. Cunningham-Reid,and including Shinwell, Griffiths, Clem Davies, Earl
Winterton, Sir John Wardlaw-Milne, and Sir Roger Keyes, would actually start to be taken seriously - Ede
Diary, 17 March 1942 (p.64).
111PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 3,10 & 17 March 1942; PLP minutes, 4&II March 1942;
Ede Diary, 4,10 & 17 March 1942(pp. 604); Dalton Diary, II March 1942(p.39 1).
112NEC and PLP papers,Arthur Greenwood,'The Labour Party and the Future', March 1942.
113Ibid; Ede Diary, 4 March 1942 (p.60); NEC papers,joint meeting of NEC and PLP Administrative
Committee minutes, 26 March 1942.
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by March, the Coalition had lost two by-electionswhere this occurred.' 14A worried Attlee
returnedto the issueof the truce and now went even further than thejoint 'coupon' he had
'
15
October.
His new measuresrepresentedanothereffort to entrenchthe
securedthe previous
Coalition as a feature of the British political landscape,at least until he, not his followers, decided
otherwise.In early April, he proposedto the NEC that speakersfrom the Labour party should
now actually be able to appearon Conservativeplatforms at by-elections, and vice versa,to speak
in support of the governmentcandidate.116While this proposalmakespatently clear the leader's
refusal to permit his party to derail the government,Attlee was widely seento have given even
loyalists a clumsy poke in the eye.117The result was a very public fight to the finish in the
approachto the Conferenceas he attemptedto imposethe new policy.
Though he securedthe backing of other Labour ministers, when put to the NEC the proposal
"s
fierce
row. Dalton's view was 'Are we in favour of the governmentor not?
sparkedanother
Are we in favour of the war or not? If the answerto both questionsis yes how can we refuseto
...
supporta member of the government,who happensto be either a Tory or a Liberal, againstan
opponentof the warT, but, after an energeticdefenceof his proposal,Attlee did again manageto
119
for
Executive
the
the
measure. Yet this successquickly
procurethe support of a majority of
turned out to be still not enoughfor the leader; despiteheavy criticism from Laski and others, as
well as a myriad of rank-and-file protests,Attlee ignored the opposition and pressedon even
further, determinedto take Labour even deeperinto the cross-partyalliance as a meansof
120
its
preventing escape. With this policy in hand, in early May Attlee now proposedstill more
12
1
intervention
behalf
Conservative
Liberal
on
of
and
candidates. He was assistedby the
extensive
fact that the NEC Elections sub-committee- through which by-election policy was directed - was
comprised,besidesAttlee himself, of Shepherd(the National Agent), Middleton (the General
Secretary)and the miners' JamesWalker, all of whom backedhis latest proposal.122The leader
thus turned the sub-committeeinto his personalinstrument.On 13 May, it recommendedto the
NEC that Labour henceforthadopt a formal policy of giving official backing to all government

114NEC Elections sub-committeeminutes, 27 March 1942.
115Attlee had in fact made fresh efforts to strengthenthe truce immediately after the National Service Bill
revolt. In January,he submitted a memorandum,'Platform Propaganda',to the NEC, in it emphasisingthe
necessityof not launching any efforts at 'party aggrandisement'for the sakeof Labour's political future NEC papers,Attlee memorandum,'Platform Propaganda',January 1942;NEC minutes,28 January 1942.
116
NEC minutes, 9 April 1942.
"7 SeeDaily Herald, 15 April 1942; Tribune, 14 & 21 April 1942.
118NEC minutes, 9 April 1942;Dalton Diary, 9 April 1942(p.408).
"9 Ibid; NEC minutes, 9 April 1942.
120NEC papers,Laski memorandum,3 May 1942; Seealso, for example,NEC papers,letter from South
Wales Regional Council of Labour, 14 April 1942.
121NEC Elections sub-committee minutes, 13 May 1942.
122Ibid.
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his
his
by-elections.
This
'coupon'
of
significant
extension
and
even
at
was
a
policy,
candidates
efforts of the previous month, where he had wanted to have the option of backing the candidates
of other parties; now he wantedto enshrinea firm obligation to do so. Moreover, it was to be
Attlee's Elections sub-committee,not the NEC itself, which would determinethe form that
intervention in each casewould take.124Under the plan, the sub-committeewould be able to
125
its
in
local
Labour
compel the
party to employ machinery support of the governmentcandidate.
Evidently, then, the leaderdid not seethe splits within the party as any reasonto divert from his
tried-and-testedmethodsof manoeuvringhis followers into a position where they had little choice
but to follow him; rather, Attlee redoubledhis efforts.
The deputy prime minister, and the other senior figures as well, had now moved away from a
126

mere truce and towards much stronger emphasison their alliance with the Conservatives.

Moreover, not only was Attlee throwing in his lot with the Conservatives,but he was demanding
from his party not simply passive,but active, support for the Churchill government.Short of
dissolving the parties, it is difficult to seewhat more explicit signal Labour's leaderscould have
given of their unwillingness to permit disruption of the statusquo. The extent of their
commitment to the alliance they had crafted, as well as their growing impatiencewith divisions
along conventional party lines, could not be clearer. Coupled with the statementsby both Labour
and Conservativepoliticians on the strengthof their partnershipcited earlier in the chapter,the
mental direction in which the country's leading politicians were travelling is clear. Yet Attlee's
amendedproposalswere a step too far for most of the Labour party - the earlier version had been
contentiousenough- and, when the NEC consideredthe plan on 22 May, just three days before
127
it
Conference,
the opening of the annual
was rejected. A formal stanceof supporting
Conservativeswas seeminglytoo much.128But, despitethis, the party leaderwas not defeatedyet,
for with the Conferenceimminent Attlee had the advantagethat an official position of somesort
had to be formulated, and quickly. As a result, the NEC taskedthe Elections sub-committeewith
redrafting its recommendationand, days later - with the Conferenceactually underway- Attlee
submitteda virtually identical proposal,with the addedcaveatthat the 'views' of local parties
129
is
into
be
Whether
to
taken
this
amounted
a
significant
would
account.
shift questionable.But
with the Conferencehaving begun,the NEC neededa policy, somethingwhich no doubt
123NEC Elections sub-committee minutes, 13 May 1942.
124Ibid.
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126Dalton certainly backedthe new stance,as did Morgan and Shepherd.There is no indication of
opposition from either Bevin or Morrison; presumablythey supportedthe policy as well. Given the line
by the latter at Conference,this supposition seemslikely to be accurate.
adopted
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NEC minutes,22 May 1942.
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encouraged Attlee to cynically resubmit his original idea. This time the NEC accepted the
proposal, and instructed the Elections sub-committee to begin implementing it, authorising
stringent disciplinary sanctions of disaffiliation or 'reorganisation' against local parties which
130
131
it.
The
NEC
Labour's
for
the
violated
also affirmed
support
electoral truce.

In spite of needlesslypicking a fight - the number of by-electionswhere local partiesbroke the
truce was sustainable,and Attlee could have waited until after the Conferenceto suggestthe
measure- the Labour leaderhad won through. Every bit as much as his manoeuvringand careful
positioning during the phoneywar, if we examineAttlee's posturefrom 1942to 1945it is
possibleto identify a consistentstrategy in his attemptsto bind the party into its alliance with the
Conservativesin an all-party government.Whether he had already come to favour extendingthe
lifetime of the Coalition is impossible to ascertain,but, as we have seen,otherswere certainly
thinking along these lines. At the very lcastýhe was keeping all of his options open, and post-war
coalition was indeed soon to becomehis preference.Attlee's latest unilateral initiative
representedan important success,securing a formal policy of positive intervention on behalf of
Labour's coalition partnersand an additional meansof protecting the ministers' membershipof
the governmentwith measureswhich were dangerousto publicly dissent from, and further tacit
threatsof electoral rout. Attlee had managedto place his party in a position where it was virtually
impossible for it to break with the coursehe had chosenwithout the risk of shatteringits political
credibility.

V
Of course,the prospectof being routed did not meanthat the Labour party would ceaseits efforts
to escapetheserestraints.Despite Attlee having securedthe measureshe sought,the Conference
was a difficult event, a public demonstrationof the weakenedposition of the Labour ministers
and the conflicts which now gripped the party. The hostility of recent months was unleashed,and
a similarly antagonisticevent was not to be witnesseduntil the notorious 1952Conferenceat
Morecambe.Attlee madea strong speechto open the event, calling for a return to unity and
warning that
We have had two years of working in this government,and there may be some who think that we have now
turned the comer in this war and can afford to return to party strife

They make a great mistake. In

...
partaking in this governmentwe necessarilyhad to work with thosewho do not shareour views... We
"0 Ibid.
131Ibid.
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cannot dictate to othersthe acceptanceof our socialist programme... in the give-and-takeof
132
by
have
to work
agreement.
government... you

His arch-rival Morrison - giving the first of severalnotable wartime Conferenceperformancesjoined with him, the two old enemiesagain working togetherto shore up their position.133
However, the Home Secretarydid little to mollify the delegateswith an uncompromisingattack
on discontentfully in keeping with the 'witch-finder' image depicted by Bevan:
The main point that is worrying delegatesis that Labour ministers are not getting all their own way.
...
Anybody who sayswe are not getting any of it is really talking nonsense The fact is that this party is
...
never happy when it is in government.It is not happy with Labour in this government,becausethe Party
has got too much the mind of perpetualopposition, becauseit hastoo much of the perpetual minority
134
because
have
inferiority
too much of the perpetual
complex, and
someof you
complex as well.

This was astonishing, an open attack on the party by the man who styled himself as its leader-inwaiting. Rather than attempting to bridge the gap between the Labour ministers and the party,
Morrison had revelled in it, displaying his combative instincts to the full. Morrison, however, was
displeased at being put in this position, complaining to ajoumalist that 'I have to do all the dirty
work [of defending the official line) on these occasions. Really it's Attice'sjob, not mine, but
they put it to me when there's a really nastyjob like this I have to do it'. 135He ascribed the
...
136
instability
blaming
him
for
in
Attlee
'too
leadership
to
the past'.
party's
personally,
much soft
The leaders did make substantive efforts to appease their followers with their keynote policy
statement on reform, Yhe Old World and the New Society, which had been written by Laski but
re-drafted to actually make its proposals more detailed -a clear indication of their desperation to
find a position which would resonate with the rest of the party. 137Though it still stopped short of
calling for reform during the war itself, it did represent a significant shift by the leadership in a
138
be
This signified their recognition of that fact that, if support was
willingness to
more expliCit.
to be retained, they would have to offer more concrete declarations of intent. As a result, for the
first time they broke with the practice of making reassuring, largely vague pronouncements. The
Jocument was adopted unanimously. 139
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Yet theseproposalswere populist and hencehardly likely to precipitate a new round of conflict.
The difficulties facing the Labour ministers in maintaining the backing of the rank-and-file
insteadbecameapparentelsewhere,when they sustainedseveralseverepublic humiliations.
Morrison again came under fierce attack for his suppressionof the Daily Mirror and, in a vitriolic
debate,his mannertowards the delegatesearlier in the Conferenceproved a mistake.140A new
attemptto censurehim was put forward and defeatedby the humiliating margin ofjust 13,000
14
1
votes. This was a very narrow result. Moreover, for the Home Secretaryhimself, it constituted
yet anothermajor blow and acute embarrassment,having come dangerouslyclose to being
censuredby the party he intendedto lead. Given his usual popularity with the rank-and-file, it
was a double indictment. The internal standingof the Labour ministers then hit rock bottom in the
election to the NEC constituenciessection, when Laski, Shinwell, and Griffiths topped the poll,
142
fell
Morrison
to
and
sixth out of sevenelected. An even more damagingrebuff came,however,
in the crucial debateon the maintenanceof the electoral truce. This amountedto a referendumon
membershipof the Coalition itself. The disappointmentwith the governmentwas given free rein
in the debatethat Laski had earlier identified as the meansto overthrow Attlee.143
Bevan made a
fiery denunciationof Attlee's co-operationwith the other parties, while local delegatesjoined
with severalmajor unions - the MFGB, NUDAW, NUR and AEU - in opposing continuation of
144
for
the truce and calling
a return to open party conflict. Morrison made anotherstem defenceof
the official line, but the scaleof the internal conflict within the Labour movementwas now
145
clear. In the end, the Conferencevoted to maintain the truce, but only by anotherhumiliating
146
66,000
majority ofjust
VoteS. As a vote on the leadershipgroup's strategyover the preceding
three years, it was hardly a ringing endorsement.Labour was now divided betweenthosewho
wanted to end the Coalition and those who wanted to continue it; moreover, many of thosewho
backedthe leaderswere themselvesprofoundly disillusioned, and there was no guaranteethat
they would continue to do so for long. The defection of severalunions with large bloc votes was
especiallyworrying. Fifteen months of crisis had endedwith the leadershipgroup almost toppled
from their tightrope. They had come within lessthan 70,000 votes of overt repudiation of the
Coalition, somethingwhich would have provoked a very difficult test of loyalty for the Labour
ministers, and makesclear how fragile support for the core of Attlee's strategy- membershipof
the government- had become.The Conferencehad seenthe leaderssuffer the most damaging
140

1942LPACR, pp. 122-30.
141
Ibid.

142NEC papers, 'Result of Conference ballot', May 1942.
1431942 LPACR, pp. 145-50.
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rebuffs they had yet beensubjectedto, and the Labour party was now in a stateof undeclared
civil war. The successof Attlee and the others in securinga powerful position in office, and the
extensionof statepower, counted for little with a party left bored by theirjoumey. Though defeat
have
brought
down
Coalition,
formal
had,
for
the
the
which
might
or
precipitated
a
schism
time being, beenaverted,by mid 1942the position of the leadershipgroup was more tenuousthan
ever.
vi

The phrase'what a difference a year makes' could hardly be more appropriate.Whereasthe
initial eight months of the war had seenLabour willing to be quiescent,somethinglargely
duplicated in the first year of office, the secondyear of cross-partyalliance had seenan explosion
in opposition to both the governmentand their own leaders.Attlee and the Labour ministers were
clinging on, the attacksthey had suffered evidenceof the fact that their strategywas increasingly
rejectedby a party restlessand no longer having to worry about the prospectof a cross-channel
expansionof the GermanReich. By the middle of the war, the possibility of a decisive schism
betweenthem and their followers, in the form of the party crossingeffective 'red lines' for the
Labour ministers, looked a very real one, with all their attemptsto steadythe ship coming to
naught.Further, as the chapterhas slýown,Attlee's ability to imposehis authority was now
uncertain,and the leadershipcompelled to set their personalanimosities largely aside.Only
common senseand a will to political survival were preventing wholesale revolt. It is certainly true
that disaffection would not precipitate a schism if it did not translateinto outright rejection of the
leadersand government,and, as a result, the Labour ministers still retained their positions. But
the party had staredinto the pit at the annual Conference,while the leaders' grip on the
parliamentaryparty was particularly weak.
Though symbolic questionsof 'nationalisation', 'reconstruction', 'the future', and 'peaceaims'
exertedmuch influence, there is in fact surprisingly little evidenceof much of a coherentrole for
ideology, or wartime radicalisation, in theseconflicts. The above phraseswerejust that, phrases,
and the party's protestslacked much in the way of specificity or substance.There is little clear
evidenceof detailed thought within the party about those issueswhich so moved it. It can instead
be suggestedthat the conflicts were largely about simple boredom and the powerlessnessto
which Attlee had condemnedthe Labour party in 193940. The concern of the primary
dissentientsseemedmore to lie with the prosecutionof personalvendettasor self-advertisement,
as analysisof when and how they agitated,and the things they seemedconcernedwith, would
suggest.Moreover, thesepeoplewere now openly favourable to ending the Coalition. While
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alliancesbetweenparties invariably produce disappointment,it is not perverseto suggestthat the
leadershipwere in fact victims of their own success;they had seizedthe reins so tightly, clustered
power in their own handsso effectively, that the Labour party was left not only bored but
deprived of much in the way of an identity. Its leaders,Attlee chief among them, plainly thought
of it as a troublesomechargeon their time. Attlee had devotedhimself not to mollifying Labour,
which presumablyhe now realisedto be impossible,but to corralling the party into a closer bond
with the Coalition. His measuresagain emphasisehis willingness to drag the Labour party with
him and make it conforin to his choices.Despite the difficulties of this period, the eventsof 19412 thus again rebut the image of a collegiate, indecisive leader,and his willingness to bully,
coerce,and cajole his followers is clear to see.The leader's moves towards strengtheningthe
Coalition, which, if they had not already, were to soon evolve into a plan to avoid a return to
political independenceonce the war was over, constitutedthe most significant developmentin
politics sincethe fall of Chamberlain,and would have a major impact on the courseof Labour
politics for the duration of the conflict. But it also reinforcesthe closed nature of the political
nation, and, crucially, how far senior actorsnow perceivedtheir interestsas lying with eachother
rather than with their respectiveparties. Harold Macmillan observedthat 'all the symptomsare
developing which markedthe end of the Asquith coalition (a coalition of parties) and the
formation of the Lloyd Georgecoalition (a coalition of personalities)' 147Attlee's by-election
.
'coupon', and his decision to commit the party to supportall governmentcandidates,signalled his
determinationto preserveand deepenthat alliance againstLabour pressure.148
A precipitous decline had thus occurred in a previously well-ordered situation. That the leaders
had beenable to thwart thesefeelings for so long, and manoeuvretheir way into such a powerful
role in the interregnum,had beena major advance;but it did nothing to lessenthe problems
which confrontedthem now. Further, this situation was to barely improve for the remainderof the
war. Attlee, already a relatively unpopular leader,had antagonisedhis followers deeply, while his
great rival Morrison had twice only narrowly escapedformal censure.The tightrope that the
leadershiphad chosento walk in 1939was looking dangerouslyfrayed, and, with his followers on
the verge of turning againsthim, Attlee's party managementskills were to be put to their most
severetest in the months ahead.

147Cited in Taylor, Beaverbrook,pp. 494-5.
148Moreover, the documentarymaterial revealsno evidencewhatsoeverof any split among the leadership
group on thesetactics.
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Chapter five - Crisis

This intermingling of crisesand questionsabout the future was not to decline in significance over
the subsequentyear, as the continued anxiety about the Coalition, fears that the Labour ministers
were failing to capitalise on a national mood which was swinging away from the Conservatives,
and the emerging possibility of post-war alliance exacerbatedthe discontent confronting the
party's leaders.New and damagingoutbreaksof restlessness- over the progressof the war, coal
and the Beveridge report - aggravatedLabour's instability. As seenin the precedingchapter,the
law of diminishing returns meant that, the more the leadershipcalled for 'responsibility',
'patriotism', and 'patience', the less effect it had. The disillusionment of the party towards its
leaderswhich had erupted in 1941-2now reachedits crescendo.
Attlee and his colleaguesthus found their position continuing to weaken,at the headof the
Labour party but struggling to actually direct it. Moreover, as during the previous twelve months
where they had beenforced to rely on their political proxies, now they were thrown onto the
power-brokersof last resort of the Labour movement,the trade unions. Recurrentstruggles
betweena disaffectedparty and a resolute leadershipgroup culminated in the revolt over the
Beveridge report, the biggest schism of the war. By 1942-3,the leaderswere at best able to
muster ad hoc party managementýrespondingto eventsas they occurred.Any concertedstrategy,
such as had beenpursuedduring the early stagesof the war, was now impossible:The Labour
ministers continued to try to balancethe tensionsunder which they lived, but Attlee, Morrison
and the other leaderswere also willing to dig their heels in and fight vigorously againsttheir
followers. Labour politics thus becameincreasingly adversarialand, finding themselves
powerlessto arrest this, or broker a compromise,the leaderswere forced to turn implacable.
Besidesexamination of thesecrises,this chapterwill also consider a seriesof incidents in which
real opportunities were on offer and which demonstratethe divergent roles played by individuals
in collectively giving substanceto this accountof the Labour party's internal politics between
1939and 1945.Labour had never been in this position of political power, having previously only
beenin office for two short spells. Such sustainedaccessto power, and influence over legislation,
constituteda shock to the systemof the party, and posedproblems and presentedopportunities its
membershad never had to deal with. This underlinesand binds together'thetwo core elementsof
the thesis- one an analysisof party management,leadershipcontrol, and opposition to this, and
the other a story about individuals. Each is only viewable, and comprehensible,through the lens
of the other. The key actorswithin Labour politics played the political systemwith which they
were confronted in distinctive ways - those inside it played it by running it; othersplayed it in an
attemptto establishthemselvessufficiently to be brought within it; some soughtto establisha
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new system.The fact that people still behavein this fashion, even when their options are in many
caseslimited (for some,there were few immediateopportunities to climb the 'greasy pole')
servesto underline the value of this interpretationof the political world. Crucially, the period also
saw a return to personalconflict betweenthe leadersthemselves,somethingwhich would then
dominatethe final two years of the war, as the Attlee-Morrison rivalry was at last fought out. This
re-emergedin Morrison's new efforts to preparethe way to becomeleader.Attempting to rebuild
his damagedposition, he soughtto exploit his high public statureand seizekey internal levers. At
crucial momentsin the chapter,this'was central, particularly in the responseto Morrison's
plotting of his most implacable enemy, Bevin. Attlee, meanwhile, sought ways to re-establishhis
own authority over the party. He also worked to throw up new obstaclesto the destructionof the
Coalition, and beganto move stealthily towards the possibility of continuing the governmentafter
the war.
I

The issueof nationalisationerupted into anotherclashjust weeks after the Conferenceover the
government'snew proposalsfor the coal industry, as embodiedin Dalton's White Paper! The
Presidentof the Board of Trade had extractedthe measuresthrough the teeth of Conservative
opposition. Yet his proposalsneverthelessfell short of the 'requisitioning' of the mines that the
Labour ministers had fought for as an alternativeto nationalisation;the White Paperinstead
2
dual
between
control
proposeda systemof
mine owners and the state. Greenwood
enthusiasticallywelcomed the policy in the Commonsand, employing heavily the languageof
socialism, statedthat the White Paperattackedthe 'vested interests' of the coal industry who
3
interest',
'public
by
the
this
the
the
worked against
contrasting
with
patriotism shown
miners.
But the effort to line Labour up alongsidethe governmentwas upset by Griffiths, who madean
aggressivespeechcalling for outright public ownership,while Bevan declaredcoal a 'test case' of
the ministers' influence.4 At the annual Conference,Arthur Deakin, Bevin's replacementat the
TGWU, had further shapedLabour's attitude in ways unfavourableto its ministers by putting
down a motion calling for nationalisation of coal, a resolution passedby both the NEC and the
Conferencedelegatesdespitethe protestsof the leadership.5 Though an amendmentthat

1Hansard, vol. 379,7 May 1942,cols. 1451-78.
2 SeeDalton Diary, 21 May to 6 June 1942 (pp. 43745).
3Hansard, vol. 379,7 May 1942,cols, 1475-85.
4 Hansard, vol. 379,7 May 1942,cols. 1550-59; Tribune, 22 May 1942.
5 1942LPACR, pp. 118-20.
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explicitly called for nationalisation even if it meantthe break up of the governmentwas defeated,
the prevailing mood of the Labour party was clear.6
As the proposals made their way through the Commons the following month, with the feeling
being that the government had 'sold-out' the miners, the prospect of another large Labour
rebellion seemed credible, and Dalton's threat that the ministers would be compelled to resign if
indeed
by Labour MPs
little ice.7 In the
the

not supported

cut

end, a revolt was

avertedand

leadership'sposition preserved- but only in a mannerwhich underlined the limits to their
authority and dependenceon others. The trade unions were more welcoming than the political
wing to the White Paper,perceiving it as a beneficial step forward, particularly in the setting up
8

of an official wagesbody and a National Coal Board. Union pragmatismand willingness to
acceptincrementalreform was therefore crucial, and the NCL backedthe govemment,formally
9
lead
do
Labour
to the rest of the
the same. The Labour ministers were thus
giving a
movementto
savedfrom the wrath of their followers by the intervention of the unions. At the NEC, the NCL's
position proved decisive, and the Executive, reversing its earlier position, voted to give support to
Dalton's proposals.10Bevin declaredthat the miners would 'miss the chanceof a lifetime' if the
White Paperwas not implemented,while Greenwoodarguedthat, as the miners' union had
"
Labour
MPs
hardly
could
acceptedthe proposals,
reject them.
In June,at ajoint meeting of the NCL and Administrative Committee, heavy union representation
and 'overwhelming' support for the policy put further pressureon the PLP to fall into line, Will
Lawther and Arthur Homer speakingforcefully to that effect.12Eventually, MPs reluctantly
13
by
agreedto abide this. In the Commons,Bevan alone strongly opposedthe government's
proposals(declaring them 'unworthy of the nation' and terming Bevin's powers 'fascism'), and
14
by
White
Paper
329
the
was approved
votes to eight. It was an important reprieve. Moreover,
the Labour ministers had pushedfor the White Paperin the first place becausethey thought it
cvery important' to 'give somethingto the [miners]' and the restlessLabour party on
'psychological grounds', offering further evidenceof the way in which the party's senior figures
saw themselvesas operating,and the fact that many of their initiatives within the government
6

Ibid.
7 Tribune, 5 June 1942; Dalton Diary, 4 June 1942 (p.454).
8NCL Coal sub-committeeminutes, 5 June 1942.
9 Ibid; NCL minutes, 6 June 1942.
10NEC minutes, 8 June 1942.
11Ibid; Dalton Diary, 20 May & 21 May 1942 (pp. 440-3).
12Administrative Committee papers,minutes ofjoint meeting of NCL and Administrative Committee, 8
June 1942.
13PLP minutes, 10 June 1942.
14Hansard, vol. 380,11 June 1942,cols. 1269-1302,1346-50.
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15
by
followers.
Given the buffeting
to
their
the
remainedcarefully-calculated attention
mood of
they bad beensubjectedto almost constantly since 1941,it is doubtful that their authority could
have survived a full-scale revolt over this most totemic of issues.In the end, the pressureof the
trade unions proved critical, and a potentially decisive clash was avoided.16But this had little to
do with the efforts of Attlee and the others, however, who, as far as the documentaryevidence
reveals,had beenunableto muster any coherentresponse.They were insteadsavedby trade
union willingness to accepta formal role for the statein running the mines.
Confronted with this alarming loss of the political initiative, over the summerof 1942,Attlee and
the leadershipwere compelled to pursueways of re-establishingtheir position. For a full year
they had found themselveswith only a limited ability to influence events;now they sought to
place themselvesback in the driving seat.That the leadersdid so during the period when the war
reachedits most disastrousphaseis indicative of their fear for the continued tenability of their
positions. Yet Attlee also persistedin his manoeuvringto strengthenthe Coalition againstthose
who wanted to destroy it and, in doing so, ensurethat Labour's political future was dependenton
his judgements alone.
Within days of the end of the Conferencein late May, Attlee sought to capitaliseon his victories
for the new position on the truce by attempting to consolidatetotal control of the policy in his
own hands,and remove the influence of the party altogether.Having given no intimation of his
thinking just days earlier, Attlee now proposedthat the NEC's method of administering the byelection 'coupon', whereby the Executive authorisedhim to issuethe signed statementon a caseby-casebasis,would lead to 'undesirableconclusions[being] drawn' if candidatesdid not receive
17
fashion
in
Attlee - or at leastthe Elections sub-committeewhich he
timely
endorsement a
.
dominated- then proposedthat the leaderhimself should be assignedauthority to act as he saw
fit. 18Attlee's criticisms therefore representeda convenientsmokescreento gain personalcontrol
of the policy. Having already clusteredoversight into the Elections committee rather than the
NEC itself, this latest measure- like the others proposedout of the blue - enabledthe leaderto
further marginalise critics and deprive them of a voice. Moreover, Attlee was creepinghis way
towards a position where, by establishingcertain political norms of non-opposition for the other
15Dalton Diary, 27 May 1942 (pp. 446-7).
16In late June,as the coal row nearedits end, anotherspat blew up when some MPs
supportedan ILP
amendmentin favour of nationalising the mines. Greenwoodand the Administrative Committee,believing
they had already navigatedthe party away from being shipwreckedon the issue,were incredulous,and
somewere in favour of expelling the rebels altogether.After assurancesof future obediencewere offered,
however,the controversy died down - PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 23 June 1942; Ede Diary,
23 June 1942(p.80).
17NEC minutes, 27 May 1942.
18NEC minutes, 7 July 1942.
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parties,an environment would be createdin which political co-operationwould be consolidated
and he himself would be free to take the crucial decisionsabout the Coalition. He had certainly
reducedthe possibility of the Labour party being able to break with the truce while the war
continued.Moreover, as above,though it was not yet clear at this point, a consistentintellectual
trajectory can be identified betweentheseattemptsto protect the coalition and later attemptsto
preserveit. The proposalwas acceptedby the NEC, and Attlee thus securedthe ability to plough
on with his adherenceto coalitionism, unfetteredby the needto constantly persuadeand win the
19
followers.
his
acquiescenceof
But the leaders,in alliance with their remaining supporters,also undertook measureswhich were
more likely to prove conducive to appeasingtheir antagonisedparty than Attlee's defenceof the
Coalition. It was, in fact, Greenwoodwho took the leading role in this, suggestingin June to the
NEC that a way to lift the party's mood would be to revive the tactic of publishing a battery of
20
literature
official
and new policy statements. Thesemeasureshad earlier proven valuable in
mollifying anxieties about inaction and 'stasis' by giving an impressionof activity. Greenwood
appealedto the Executive for the 'immediate issue' of 'directives on policy' for the 'guidance of
the movement'.21He proposedan energeticnew strategyof policy statementsand pamphletson
Labour's ideasfor the post-war period, as well as reiterating the successit was experiencingin
22
power. The deputy leaderalso wanted this new raft of measuresto include lengthier, more
substantivebooklets to be produced(the publisher was to be Penguin) as well as increased
publicity via the BBC, and fl, 000 was allocatedto producing a propagandafilm about the history
23
of the party. Just as thesemethodshad beenemployedearlier in the war, they were again
explicitly intendedas a tactical device to emphasisethat the Labour party was not atrophying and
its leadersremainedenergeticin advancing its concerns.24Further, Greenwoodcalled for Percy
Cudlipp, the editor of the Daily Herald, to henceforthbe invited to attendNEC Campaignsubcommittee meetings,so as to facilitate greaterpublicity for the work of the Labour ministers, as
well as outlining similar arrangementswith ReynoldsNews and other Labour and Co-operative
25
newspapers. As had beenthe casebetween 1939and 1941,it was a deliberateattemptto reshape
the political environment through employment of a certain kind of rhetoric and activities. These
tactics, therefore, still consciously representedthe core of the party managementstrategy

19Ibid.
20NEC Press, Publicity and Campaign sub-committee minutes, 16 June 1942.
21Ibid. It was quickly agreed to publish a pamphlet entitled Labour in War Time, on the
advances in social
? ýlicy secured by the ministers and their role in running the country.
2 Ibid.

23 Ibid.
24 Ibid.
25 Ibid.
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practiced by the leaders and their subordinates. Cudlipp proved amenable, and suggested that the
Daily Herald'was not being used to its maximum potential' as an organ for the official line. 26He
diverting
from
intimated
he
be
'serviceable'
to
that
pressure
away
emphasis on reform
would
also
during wartime and towards future reform instead, as well as concentrating more upon the war
27Cudlipp asked for 'early guidance' to co-ordinate thiS.28The NEC agreed to
itself.
effort
Greenwood's proposals to change the mood of the party, deciding to set up a standing committee
to be led by Greenwood, Citrine and Cudlipp, which would in future determine the 'publicity'
29
facing
issues
This episode can be seen as offering important insights
Labour.
treatment of the
into the true nature of political leadership and party management, with leaders suddenly deciding
they had better chum something out in order to keep their followers happy. It also raises questions
from
is;
important
divorced
how
really
given the perception
as
politics
about
policy-making of parties as essentially policy-creating machines, this point is potentially significant.

In somerespects,the new acting head of the PLP was playing a similarly important role to that
which he had carried out betweenthe summerof 1939to May 1940.He was certainly
reinvigorated by leaving office, Ede recording his view that Greenwoodwas very good in his new
job and skilled at handling meetings.30However, we should also strike a note of caution about the
he
for
Dalton,
Greenwood
that
turned up to
to
example,
noted
alcohol problems
continued suffer;
3'
later
deplorable'.
He
'half-squiffed'
'quite
dinner
Australian
Labour
politician
and
a
with an
wrote of the deputy leaderthat 'it usedto be said in Whitehall ... that 'the poor old chap couldn't
32
his
even sign
name after midday". The personaleffectivenessof the headof the parliamentary
party aside,though, thesenew tactics, coupled with a decision to restrict speechesat PLP
however)
in
five
(which
Labour
to
the
themselves,
to
not
apply
ministers
minutes
would
meetings
a transparentbid to undercutthe platforms of the rebel orators who troubled them, as well as an
increasein meetingsof the Administrative Committee, and later a ruling that all Commons
motions had to be passedto that body first for approval, demonstratethat, by the summer of 1942,
the leadershipgroup, rather than retreating, had in fact dug their heels in and were mounting fresh
?3
attemptsto rebuild their primacy over the party

26NEC Press, Publicity and Campaign sub-committee minutes, 14 July 1942.
27Ibid.
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29 Ibid.

3('EdeDiary, 9 June 1942 (p.77).
31Dalton Diary, 12 May 1942 (p.435).
32Dalton Diary, 15 June 1943 (p.607).
33PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 7 July 1942;PLP minutes, 8 July &II November 1942; Ede
Diary, 12 November 1942(p. 107). If a motion was put down againstthe decision of the Administrative
Committee,disciplinary sanctions,including expulsion from the parliamentary party, was threatened.
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These efforts to bolster the authority of the leadership were, however, quickly challenged by a
threat to the Churchill govemment's very existence following further military disaster in the fall
of Tobruk. After the British defeat, Churchill's personal fortunes, and those of his govemment,
reached their nadir, and it seemed that even with the United States in the war the Axis powers still
could not be defeated. The Conservative dissidents, Sir John Wardlaw-Milne

and Admiral Sir

Roger Keyes, took the opportunity to move against the prime minister by putting down a
Commons motion of no-confidence and questioning the govemment's ability to direct the war. 34
This provoked much disagreement as to how Labour should react. Some saw it as an.opportunity
to consolidate with Conservative rebels and strike at the very foundations of the govemment,
while to the Labour ministers the issue was yet another crisis for persuading their followers to
continue backing the Coalition. Bevan, scenting blood, argued in favour of the party aligning
itself with Wardlaw-Milne

and Keyes, while a strong speech by Attlee against any collusion with

the censure attempt had little impact, the PLP only backing the call to oppose the no-confidence
35
by
motion a mere three votes. A major rebellion by both Labour and ConservativeMPs seemed

to be in the offing, and even Bevin now doubtedwhether the govemment could survive this
36
convergenceof military and political crises.
Severaldays later the leaderstried to shore up supportat another PLP meeting,Attlee and Bevin
defendingthe government's ability to direct the war, stressingthat victory would come now that
37
had
USA
the
enteredthe conflict and making appealsto patriotism. It also becameevident here
how formidable the Attlee-Bevin axis could be when deployed in anger.Attlee gavewhat Ede
describedas the most forceful speechhe had ever heardthe leadermake, assertingthat Labour
could notjust naively censurethe prime minister individually, for it was the Cabinet- and hence
the Labour ministers - that was collectively responsiblefor the prosecutionof the war, and thus to
38
leaders
be
Attlee also pointed out that it
to
censuretheir own
censurethe governmentwould
.
was he, not Churchill, who had been in chargewhen Tobruk fell, the prime minister being away
in Washington39The party leaderoutmanoeuvredthose sympatheticto the censureby demanding
.
that the PLP vote there and then on whether they would support or opposeWardlaw-Milne's no-

34Ede Diary, 24 June 1942(p.81); seealso Hansard, vol. 381,1 July 1942.
35PLP minutes,24 & 25 June 1942;Ede Diary, 24 & 25 June 1942 (pp. 81-2); Dalton Diary, 25 June 1942
(p.460).
36Churchill College, Cambridge,AN. Alexander papers,6/1/3, Bevin to Alexander, 21 June 1942.
37Ede Diary, 30 June 1942 (p.82); PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 30 June 1942.
38Ede Diary, 30 June 1942 (p.82).
39Harris,, 4ulee, p. 199.
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40
confidencemotion. Bevin also weighed in with a speechthat 'shattered' the rebel position,
warning the PLP to 'watch' those among them who 'ran with this gang [the Wardlaw-Milne
1
%4
group] He chargedthat the Conservativerebelswantedto force Labour from office intimating that those MPs who supportedthem were betraying the party.42He then threatenedthat
the leadershipwould deal with them 'drastically'. 43This was one of the few occasionssince
Bevin had becomean MP that the full force of his dominating personality was on show for all the
PLP to see,Labour's most powerful figure rolling straight over the dissidents.His demolition of
the rebelsarousedmuch enthusiasm,and, in the vote forced by Attlee, the PLP now voted
44
Wardlaw-Milne.
It was a major reassertionof the Labour ministers'
to
overwhelmingly oppose
authority.
This successwas reinforced when the crucial Commonsdebateon I and 2 July - potentially the
most dangerousmoment the governmenthad yet faced,and reminiscent of the fall of
Chamberlain- saw the rebel position descendinto farce when Wardlaw-Milne and Keyes made
the blunder of advocating that the Duke of Gloucesterbe madeCommander-in-Chiefof the
armed forces; this was 'very ill-received', particularly becausethe theme of the argumentwas that
the Duke was 'the leastmental' member of the Royal Family.45Though Bevan launcheda furious
attack on Churchill that was perhapshis greatestspeechof the war, in the end only eight Labour
MPs rebelled for a vote of twenty-five againstthe Coalition's 475.46
Despite the small scaleof the revolt, the PLP's governing body was furious, particularly as Bevan
had indicated that he would fall into line.47Ede thought it ludicrous that any Labour MP could
vote with those who saw Beaverbrookas an alternativeprime minister and wanted to dismiss both
Morrison and Bevin.48Greenwoodwas taskedwith interviewing Bevan, but that the Welshman
again attractedso much individual attention confirms that he was now emergingas a major
40PLP minutes,30 June 1942.

41Ede Diary, 30 June 1942 (p. 82).
42Ibid.
43Ibid.

44Ibid; PLP minutes, 30 June 1942.
45Hansard, vol. 381,1 July 1942,cols. 22447; Dalton Diary, I July 1942 (p.462).
46Hansard, vol. 381,2 July 1942,cols. 52741,6 10. Bevan, in the highpoint of his parliamentary
skirmishing, chargedthat 'The country is now more concernedwith the Prime Minister winning the war
than with his winning a debatein the House of Commons.The Prime Minister wins debateafter debateand
losesbattle after battle. The country is beginning to say that he fights debateslike a war and the war Re a
debate.' He also assertedthat Churchill did not graspthe nature of modem war, stating that he conceivedof
war 'in medieval terms... as if it were a tourney', before making anotherplea to launch an immediate
secondfront - where he hoped the landing forces would be accompaniedby MPs! Foot had arguedthat it
was here that Bevan 'stepped into his place as a debaterof the first order, the only living rival to Churchill
in the parliamentaryart' - Foot, Bevan, p.377.
47PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 7 July 1942.
48Ede Diary, 4 July 1942(p.84).
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political figure in his own right - perhapsnot in a party sense(as evidencedby his lack of impact
in Administrative Committee and NEC elections),but in Parliament, and the wider public
49
consciousness. Unlike Shinwell and Laski, Bevan had orbited on the outer edgesof the Labour
party solar systemlike a rogue comet, but he was now moving rapidly inwards - insofar as he
could not be controlled.
Yet this unexpectedsuccessquickly proved to be anotherfalse dawn, as Labour was gripped,just
weeks later, by anotherrebellion, the biggest since the party enteredoffice, and then a further
outbreakof rancour betweenAttlee and his enemyLaski. The revolt occurred over the
government'snew proposalsfor pensions,perceivedby Labour opinion to be a gratuitous slap in
the face by not including a commitment to a flat-rate increase.Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrence
wantedthe PLP to supportthe government,and concoctedwith Bevin the obvious fix that if he
would give assurancesin the Commonsthat the matter would be looked at afreshthe following
year, a Labour amendmentcalling for a larger increasein the basic pensionrate would be
50
withdrawn. Yet this stancewas at odds with the generaltenor of MPs, and even when Bevin
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Shinwell would not let the amendmentbe withdrawn, and forty-nine Labour MPs went into the
lobby againstthe government,while only fifty-seven voted with the Coalition - twenty of whom
12
were membersof the ministry anyway. Three membersof the Administrative Committee also
joined the rebellion, and the rest of the parliamentaryparty abstained.53This was the largestrevolt
by Labour MPs since May 1940; in spite of the recentattemptsby the leadershipgroup to reassert
themselves,it is clear how tenuoustheir control remained.Ede heardthe view that this latest
schismwould signal the end of the truce, while, at the Administrative Committee,the PLP
Secretary,Scott Lindsay, and Shinwell had to be physically separatedwhen the latter arguedthat
Greenwoodand the rest of the Committee had violated the agreedline by backing the
54
government. Greenwoodwas seethingat the defianceof his authority, threateningthat he would
have to 'consider his position', and the ministers warned that such revolts could trigger the
55
the
government.
collapseof

49PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 7 July 1942; Ede Diary, 14 July 1942 (p.86).
50PLP minutes,23 July 1942; Ede Diary, 23 & 29 July 1942 (pp. 87-8); PLP Administrative Committee
minutes,28 July 1942.
51Hansard, vol. 382,29 July 1942,cols. 641-61; Slowe,Shinwell, p. 197.
52Ede Diary, 30 July 1942 (pp. 88-90).
53
Ibid.
54Ede Diary, 29 July 1942(pp. 87-8), & 30 July 1942(pp. 88-90); Slowe, Shinwell, p. 197; PLP
Administrative Committee minutes, 30 July 1942.
5.5Ibid; Ede Diary, 30 July 1942(pp. 88-90).
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Following this public break between the Labour party and the government, the Commons was
kept in recess as much as possible over the summer and autumn of 1942, meeting only fifteen
times between August and November. But the sense of crisis within the party raised its head again
shortly afterwards, with the outbreak of a fresh clash inside Labour's institutional machinery
between Attlee and Laski. As in their past feuding, Laski's hostility towards the leader took the
form of a vicious attack which prompted Attlee to explode. Between July and September 1942,
Laski published a series of articles in Reynold's News which were scathing in their criticism of
the Labour ministers, employing provocative language and hurling public accusations of betrayal.
To cite merely a few examples, Laski stated that the Coalition was doing 'less than their
elementary duty' in not implementing socialist reforms, and took aim at the party leader directly
in suggesting that 'No one can point to any serious effort by Mr. Attlee to make the idea of a
...
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'Leaders are Paralysed' Laski absolved Greenwood and the PLP of responsibility for the current
difficulties, charging instead that 'paralysis' had 'settled down like a blight' on the Labour
57
ministers.

The articles precipitated a furious response.The NEC Organisationsub-committeeunanimously
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Churchill via the explicit threat of ending the Coalition." His languageseemedintendedto
antagonisehis adversaries- and it succeeded.When the NEC met on 23 September,the
leadershipwere incredulous,wanting to seeLaski publicly demolishedfor his attemptsto turn the
60
Laski, rather than being a troublesomebut internal nuisancewas in fact - as
thern.
party against
evidencedby the frequently public nature of his assaultson Attlee, the audiencehe reachedas a
political columnist, and his consistenttopping of the polls in the NEC elections- their chief
public enemyas well. The Executive agreedto hold a special meeting to 'consider the powers [of
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56Reynold's News, 12 July 1942.
57Reynold's News, 9 August 1942.
58NEC Organisationsub-committeeminutes, 18 August 1942.
59Reynold's News, 6 September1942.
6')NEC minutes, 23 September1942; Dalton Diary, 23 September1942(P.494).
61NEC minutes,23 September1942.
62Dalton Diary, 23 September1942 (p.494).
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That the Labour ministers had decidedto carpet Laski once and for all is reinforced by the fact
63
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NEC,
October.
12
Bevin,
to attend the special meeting on
that
not a memberof the
was
Describedby Dalton as the 'inquest into the misdemeanoursof Laski', this and anothermeeting
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between
leadership
28
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the
on
were the major confrontations
and their accuser. They
have beendescribedby Laski's biographer as 'the stuff of high drama', witnessing a protracted
demolition of the rebel figure.65Attlee and Bevin led the counter-attackthemselves,provoking
Laski to reveal his effort to persuadethe Minister of Labour to challengethe leader,as well as
denying the principle of collective responsibility and claiming that he had a 'right' to appealto
the wider Labour movement if the NEC would not listen to his criticisms of Attlee, who he had
ccompletelylost confidence' in.66But this was a mistake,and his loyalty was consequentlycalled
into question.67Watson and other union figures now definitely favoured expulsion, and Shinwell,
perhapsfearing that he would be next, wasted little time in telling Dalton his view that Laski
68

4ought to be expelled'. However,just when it seemedthat Attlee would give Laski a decisive
bludgeoning,at the last moment the attempt to do so was suddenly frustrated by Morrison.69
Labour's heir apparententeredthe fray and restrainedthe assaultby Attlee, Bevin, and Watson by
advocatinga conciliatory middle course,emphasisingthat while Laski's criticisms were 'more
public than was desirable', he did not want to 'muzzle' Laski, and simply askedAttlee's b9te
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agreed,pledging to only make personalcritiques within the confines of the NEC, and he escaped
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solution. Morrison had frustrated the efforts of Attlee and Bevin
to deal with their enemy.The Minister of Labour was furious at the failure to get rid of Laski,
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Why did Morrison, a natural opponentof dissent,impedethe efforts of the leadershipgroup and
union figures to permanentlysquashLaski? Certainly, Morrison bad reasonablygood personal
relations with Laski, but the Home Secretarywas ruthless in opposing the efforts of rebelsto alter

63NEC minutes,23 September1942.
64Dalton Diary, 12 October 1942(pp. 500-1).
65NEC minutes, 12 October 1942; Kramnick and Sheerman,Laski, p.444.

66NEC
minutes, 12 October 1942; Dalton Diary, 12 October 1942 (pp. 500- 1).
67Ibid.

68NEC minutes, 12 October 1942; Dalton Diary, 23 September1942(p.494) and 12 October 1942(pp.
500-1).
69NEC minutes,28 October 1942.
70Ibid; Dalton Diary, 28 October 1942(p.509).
'11NEC minutes,28 October 1942.
72Ibid. The others were probably Watson and F. J. Burrows; Burrows had secondedWatson's attempt to
qt the NEC to consider expelling Laski.
3 Ibid.
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Labour's course.The most credible explanation is that it was of benefit to Morrison if Attlee
failed to expel his most recalcitrant critic and re-establishhis authority. Thus, while he remained
unwilling to brook challengesto Labour's position in the government,to suddenlystep in here on
Laski's behalf was in fact consistentwith both Morrison's past and future responseto a certain
kind of dissent.It may have beenpolitically astutein the context of his long-term ambitions, but it
was also dangerous.Morrison was certainly taking a gamble in playing both sides.Yet he had
horse
Trojan
Laski
a
used
as
againstAttlee eighteenmonths before, and he now protectedthe
leader's biggest critic once again. As Brooke has observed,it was no coincidencethat Laski was
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challenge. Moreover, the Home
Secretarywas already in the processof restarting his campaignfor the leadership.That sameday,
Wilkinson relayed to Dalton the news that her patron, having beenconsumedwith the demandsof
office since 1940,was now once again in 'running order' and 'taking much interest in wider
75
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It is thereforealmost certain that the Home Secretarywas thinking along these lines when he
blocked Attlee and Bevin's movesto expel Laski. The fulfilment of his ambitions would require
the destructionof the leader's position, and it cannot have escapedMorrison's attention that Laski
was well placed to assistin this. The Home Secretaryalso received a significant boostto his
public prestige in November, when he was appointeda member of the War Cabinetýreplacing the
discreditedCripps, and entering the government's inner circle. He was now on a par with Attlee
76

and Bevin and, as his biographershave noted, Morrison's 'star was shining'. Along with the
Minister of Labour, he far surpassedAttlee as a national figure, and was probably the most
77
in
Britain.
Labour
The Home Secretaryhad, therefore, turned his
recognisable
politician
attention back to the task of winning the leadership,and was doing so from a much improved
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His
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had
the
position.
popularity with
also recovered. Holding one of the country's key
offices, matchedonly by Bevin and Churchill as a public figure, and perceivedas a man of action
and dynamism,Morrison occupied a strong platform for the campaignto replaceAttlee which
would dominate the rest of his war. Given the near-collapseof his position earlier in the year, this
74Brooke, Labour's War, p.98.
75Dalton Diary, 28 October 1942(p.5 10). This 'interest' was clearly intended in the context the
of
leadership,Wilkinson making clear that she was still in favour of seeingDalton as Morrison's deputy.
76Morrison's promotion was warmly welcomed by the press see,for example,Daily Express,23
November 1943,Reynold's News (which called him 'about the best administrator we have
discovered since Lord Haldane),29 November 1943,and The Times,26 November 1943;Donoughueand
...
Jones,Morrison, p.313.
77Labour published a pamphlet of his recent speeches,under the title TheSpearhead
ofHumanity, in late
1942- NEC Campaignsub-committeeminutes, 17 November 1942and 19 January 1943.
78His standinghad much improved since the previous year; in the elections for the Administrative
Committee, Morrison climbed to fourth place in the poll - PLP papers,'Results of Ballot for
Administrative Committee', 21 October 1942.
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turnaroundwas even more remarkable.Not for the first or last time, Morrison reboundedwith a
vengeance,and the questionof the leadershipwas to bubble beneaththe surfaceof Labour
politics until 1945.

ifi

The pensionsand Laski affair, meanwhile, did little to assistparty stability, as was seenwhen
fresh attemptsto remove or reduce the Labour ministers' membershipof the Administrative
Committee in Septemberand October were only narrowly defeated,Greenwood'scasting vote
79
the
maintaining
statusqUo. Stacking the Committee with ministers was key to the leadership's
ability to win acquiescence,but the fact that most of the party's pool of talent were already
ministers, and removing them would lead to the Administrative Committee consisting of only 'a
80
little
for
hostile
Labour
MPs.
Morrison reacted
poor rabble', counted
againstthe mood of
furiously againstthe principle of a weakening of ministerial representation rather different
-a
type of stancefrom his position when frustrating Attlee severalweeks before - but though the
leadershad respondedmore forcefully in recent months, displaying some of the tactical versatility
which characterisedtheir conduct earlier in the war, their ability to control their followers
81
best.
The true scaleof this power vacuum becameclear when the
evidently remainedtenuousat
biggest single crisis to affect the political nation between 1940-5blew up at the end of the year,
over the governmentcommissionedstudy on reconstructionplanning, the Beveridgereport.
The schismwhich had beenthreateningfor two years- betweenthose who were within the
governmentand those who were not - thus finally occurred.The Labour party's view on the
report was one of expectation- expectationthat the governmentwould agreeto implement it. Yet
Labour's sensewas that the governmentdid not take post-war planning seriously. On 10
November, Laski communicatedto his wife his view that Attlee's leadershipwas in dangerover
Shortly
the issueof reconstruction,for he had beenvigorously attackedat the PLP on the issue.1ý2
before Beveridge was released,Pethick-Lawrencemoved a motion in the Commonsthat the
governmenttake 'the necessarylegislative and administrative action to implement
[reconstruction]without delay' 83Even Greenwooddismissedthe idea that 'post-war planning
.
m
be
days'.
The deputy leaderthought it sustainablefor there to be
to
should relegated post-war
79Ede Diary, 7& 30 September1942(pp. 94,97-8); PLP minutes, 30 September1942; Dalton Diary, 30
September1942 (p.498).
"0 Ibid.
"' Ede Diary, 30 September1942(pp, 97-8).
82Hull, Laski Papers,Laski to Frida Laski, II November 1942.
83Hansard, vol. 385,1 December 1942,col. 1043.
84Hansard, vol. 385,1 December 1942,cols. 1043-54.
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intensedivision on reconstructionwithout it harming the government;as was soonto become
85

inevitable
fantasy.
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While
that an issue such as reconstructionwould
this
was
clear,
was pure
excite Labour, even Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrencepublicly nailed their flags to this mast.
When the Beveridge report was finally published in December,it was seizedupon by the entire
spectrumof 'progressive' opinion in the country as a blueprint; though Beveridgehimself was a
Liberal, the report lit a fire under the Labour party, and becamenothing lessthan a national
86
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demandedin Tribune that the governmentacceptBeveridge, and placed the onus upon the
leadershipto ensurethis was done, writing that 'we hope that the Labour party and the trade
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week, Bevan exploited the mood of optimism which accompaniedthe turn of the military tide at
El Alamein by advocatingthe break-up of the governmentand a return to conventional party
politics, arguing that the Coalition had now servedits purposeand Labour would be in a stronger
88
it.
position outside
Yet the governmentrefusedto be swept up in this popular feeling, and was unwilling to
implement the Beveridge proposalsduring wartime on grounds of cost. This was deeply resented,
whether or not it reflected financial realities. The Labour ministers were thus implicated in a
posturewhich failed to reflect the acclaim given to the report, and the spectreof betrayal was
raised once again. This was undoubtedly misplaced,for they had fought determinedly for a
89
from
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government. But they found themselvesin an exposedposition
nonetheless.On 15 December,ajoint meeting of the NEC and Administrative Committee
welcomed the report as 'a great advancein the social services', identifying it as the basisfor post90
NCL
war reform, and the
expresseda similar view. The objections of Attlee and the Labour
ministers about the impossibility of implementation during the war were overruled, and a motion
passedthat the NEC and Administrative Committee 'acceptsthe emphasisof [the report] upon
91
importance
before
the
the end ofthe war'. Rebuffed by
of giving effect to the generalpolicy ...
the NEC, this was a major slap in the face for the leadershipgroup, and further evidenceof their
lack of control over the different sectionsof the Labour movement.It was quickly exacerbated
85Ibid.

86Within three hours of its publication, 70,000 copies had beensold. Weeks later, an opinion poll showed
that 88% of the country supportedits implementation- Harriet Jones,'The Conservativeparty and the
welfare state, 1942-1955' (unpublishedPh.D thesis, University of London, 1992),p.70.
87Tribune, 4 December 1942.
88Tribune, II December 1942.
89There is much material on the argumentsand debatewithin the governmentin CAB 65,66 & 67 from
November-December1942,as well as CAB 71 & 87 (the Reconstructioncommittee).
90PLP papers,minutes ofjoint meeting of NEC and PLP Administrative Committee, 15 December1942;
NCL minutes, 17 December 1942.
91Ibid (my emphasis).
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when the NEC taskedthe PLP with 'improving' the schemewhen it was debatedin the
92

Commons,in effect giving MPs formal licenseto harassthe government. The reluctant stance
adoptedby the Coalition thus put the leadershipgroup at odds with every institutional arm of the
Labour movement- the NEC, PLP, TUC and Co-operativemovement.This was the most
dangerousgulf betweenthe Labour ministers and their follower's yet to occur.
Entirely isolated,the clamour against Attlee and the other ministers persistedinto 1943.
Moreover, out of the blue, a new desire to remove ministerial influence from the PLP's governing
body suddenlysurfaced,and, in this mood of hostility, a majority of the Administrative
Committee now decided that, at the next annual election, the ministerial representationwould be
93

cut to just five, barely twenty percent of the membership. This was a severeblow to the already
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Beveridgehad turned the tide against them once more. In early February, with it becomingclear
that the approachingCommonsdebateon Beveridge was to be the sceneof a major confrontation
betweenthe PLP and the government,the Administrative Committee moved further away from
its ministers in agreeingto put down a motion in the House expressingLabour's wholehearted
94

support for the report and demandingthat it be implementedwithout delay. Greenwood,sensing
the likelihood of a major split, did not want to vote againstthe government but it seemsdoubtful
95
have
that anything could
stoppeda massrevolt.
With the Labour ministers caught helplessly betweenthe Conservatives' reluctanceand the PLP's
fury, the threat of a withdrawal of their party's support for the governmentnow loomed. It was
also possiblethat Churchill could be provoked into dissolving the Coalition and fighting an
intensified
leadership
desperately
The
their efforts to securea more
thus
group
election.
enthusiasticresponsefrom the Coalition. Morrison, particularly, was vigorous, agitating within
the governmenton the issue.As Addison has observed,the Home Secretarythereforeemergedas
96

the leading champion of Beveridge, pressurisingthe Coalition for a pledge to adopt the scheme.

Yet, as will be seenmore fully below, in associatinghimself so closely With the report, Morrison
was also continuing a new personalcampaignof partisanshipand appealingto Labour opinion in
a way quite at odds with his reactionary attitudestowards dissent.The explanationfor this is
again that, to the Home Secretary,there was obvious political capital to be had in establishing
himself as the report's most ardent supporter.In late January 1943,he circulated a Cabinet paper
92PLP papers, minutes ofjoint meeting of NEC and PLP Administrative Committee, 15 December 1942.
93The precise date of this is unclear, as the records do not seem to have been preserved. See Administrative
Committee papers, untitled memorandum, circa mid December 1942-mid January 1943.
94PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 10 February 1943.
95PLP minutes, 27 January 1943; Ede Diary, 27 January 1943 (p. 117), & 17 February 1943 (P. 120).
96Addison, The Road to 1945, pp. 222-3.
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on Beveridge in which he assertedthat 'finance is within very wide limits a handmaidof policy',
and arguedthat the report
representsa financial burden which we should be able to bear, except on a number of very gloomy
assumptions.I can seeno needto make or act upon such assumptions.I should certainly not like to have to
97
defend
bearing
full
burden
them
to
the
expoundor
a nation
of total war.

For Morrison to agitate on Beveridge was, for the moment at least,a win-win situation. Yet he
was not the only figure to put pressureon the prime minister. With the Commonsdebate
imminent, Attlee too fought to securelast-minute concessions,submitting to Churchill a lengthy
memorandum:
I doubt whether in your inevitable and proper preoccupationwith military problems you are fully cognisant
of the extent to which decisionsmust be taken and implementedin the field of post-war reconstruction
before the end of the war. It is not that personsof particular political views are seekingto make vast
changes.Thesechangeshave alreadytaken place... My contention is that if .. it is not possible... to have a
generalelection... the Governmentand the House of Commonsmust be preparedto take responsibility not
only for winning the war but for taking the legislative and administrative action which is thought necessary
for the post-war situation.98

Like Morrison, Attlee was pressingfor agreementto implement the reforms during the war. The
Labour leadercalled for the Coalition partnersto co-operatein agreeingto 'carry through
measureswhich the courseof eventsand public opinion [demand]', arguing that this 'was
99
joined
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the
certainly my understandingwhen
government'. But, though this had someeffect,
Churchill giving a pledge to implement what he called 'Beveridge-type' reforms after the war,
this was not enoughto conciliate a PLP determinedupon a break with the government.100
On 16 February,the first day of the critical Commonsdebate,the government's primary speakers,
Kingsley Wood and Sir John Anderson, gave 'inept' performancesand failed to emphasisethe
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97CAB 65/18, WM 10 (43) 2, Memorandum by the Home Secretary,20 January 1943.
98Churchill College, Cambridge,Attlee papers,2/2/7-8, Attlee to Churchill,
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1943.
99 Ibid.

100PRO, CAB 65/35, WM 29 (43), 15 February 1943; Hansard,
vol. 386,16 February 1943,col. 1678.
101Hansard, vol. 386,16 February 1943,cols. 1615-29;Dalton Diary, 16 February 1943(p.553). This
may
have beenbecause'ninety percent' of ConservativeMPs, including Churchill, were fiercely hostile to the
report - Harmut Kopsch, 'The approachof the Conservativeparty to social policy during the SecondWorld
War' (unpublishedPh.D thesis,University of London, 1970), p. 109.
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Morrison again tried to securenew concessionsfrom Churchill, while Attlee 'fought like a tiger'
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betweenthe Coalition and what they saw as the 'completely irresponsible' Labour party, the PLP
seemingto take perversedelight in declaring war on the governmentof which they were
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Griffiths was cheeredby the PLP while moving the anti-governmentamendment.105Already
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solidarity with the government,it fell to Morrison - who was widely perceivedas the
government'spolitical trouble-shooter- to wind up the debateon behalf of the Coalition,
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'profoundly dissatisfied' with the resistanceof the Conservatives- and doubtlessat having to
struggle againstthe MPs he was so keen on cultivating - Morrison came out fighting on behalf of
the Coalition in what Ede describedas the best speechhe had ever heard the Home Secretary
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the official line that such extensivepost-war financial commitmentswere impossibleto enter into,
warning the party that their amendmentwould 'raise constitutional and parliamentaryissuesof a
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102PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 16 February 1943; PLP minutes, 17 February 1943; Ede Diary,
17 February 1943 (p. 120); National Library of Wales, Griffiths papers,D3/20-1, draft autobiography;
Dalton Diary, 17 February 1943 (pp. 553-4). Yet Bevin's mannerwas so venomousthat that it only further
weakenedthe Labour ministers' position. The backbencherGeorgeBarriesreplied and, as Dalton recorded
in his diary, 'turns them all againstBevin, saying that if anyonethreatensto resign becausethey are
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Also Bullock, Bevin, vol. 2, p.230. '
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tremendousperformance,Morrison spoke for over an hour, covering the details of the report at
length and stressingthat the Coalition had broadly acceptedthe plan; it was simply a matter of
timing. "O Dalton felt that if Morrison's speechbad beenmadeon the first day 'I am quite
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support from the Labour benches,and in the division, in what Attlee describedin typically
understatedfashion as 'not a good show', ninety-sevenLabour MPs revolted againstthe
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government,
Only two backbenchersvoted with the government.113This was by far the largestrebellion of the
war. The gulf of collective Cabinet responsibility which separatedthe leadershipgroup from their
followers was now unbridgeable.Even more damagingto the leaders,since the PLP had fon-nally
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ministers themselves.Despite their best efforts, Attlee and the Labour ministers had beenpublicly
rejectedby the great bulk of their MPs, and the size of the adversevote againstthem seemed
certain to deal a fatal blow to their position and the Coalition. Attlee bemoanedto his brother that
The report had beenviewed by
'I fear our people cannot ever understandwhen they've won'. 114
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backedthe Coalition, the governmentwould not collapse.121He arguedthat the NEC could not
122
decision
Conference,
hence
leaders
the
the
of
and
should Simply Sit tight. Whilst this
reversea
judgement on the leadership'sultimate strengthwas in many respectssound,nonethelessa call
from MPs, at least,to withdraw from the governmentwas now certainly feasible. Other ministers
123
from
NEC
Conference
'protect'
PLP.
Though the rest of the
to
them
the
wanted the
and
leadershipwere far more anxious than Dalton, the generalview was that, despitetheir isolation,
they should hold their course.124It is indicative of the priorities, and enjoyment of office, of the
Labour ministers, that there is no evidencewhatever of any considerationof leaving the
Coalition. More concernedwith the horizons of governmentthan the limited onesof party, they
had no inclination to bow to their followers. Whether the Labour ministers would have remained
in office and defied their party if the NEC or Conferencehad similarly lost confidencein them, or
if the PLP actually called for withdrawal from the Coalition, is unknowable; but it is a reasonable
suspicionto hold that they would have. At the very least,the extent to which they were willing to
stand firm againstthe party in support of the governmentof which they were membershad been
answered.
The day after, 23 February,Attlee told the Administrative Committee and PLP that they had
placed the ministers 'in a very difficult position', while Morrison gave the assembledMPs a stem
rebuke, reiter-ating his view that Labour was akin to a 'suicide club.I,

25

But Greenwood seemed

'paralysed' and unable to control the PLP as the dissension continued to rage unchecked,
Shinwell openly advocating that Labour should now 'abandon' its leaders - in other words leave
the Coalition - while Bevan, rather fantastically, threatened to launch a rival party. 126At the NEC,
the Labour ministers suffered an even bigger humiliation when attempts to win even the backing
127
lengthy
Attlee
the Executive

of

also proved unsuccessful.

madea

speech,empbasisingonce

again that the position of the ministers had been 'very adverselyaffected', and that the Coalition
128
being
was simply
cautious. The leader called for it to be rememberedthat Labour was in a
national, not party, governmentand hence 'it could not be expectedthat the full Labour policy
29
'
be
in
its
would
acceptable
entirety to the other... parties'. Dalton backedhim, and called if
necessaryfor a special Conferenceto decide the issue- where no doubt trade union bloc votes
121
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Beveridge. Yet, most damagingof all, an attempt by two of the remaining loyalists, James
Walker and GeorgeRidley, to proposea motion that, despitethe split, the NEC still retained
confidencein the Labour ministers was defeatedby the overwhelming margin of thirteen votes to
four.132This brazen refusal to back the leadersfurther antagonisedBevin, who was by now
133
down
him,
demanded
back
he now
Having
PLP
that
the
either
or
expel
already
apoplectic.
pushedDeakin to disaffiliate the TGWU from the Labour party altogether,a coursethe latter
134
unsurprisingly rejected. The affair permanentlysouredBevin's relations with the PLP. He thus
announcedthat he would no longer attend PLP meetings,saying that he refusedto play 'the party
135
game'. It would be more than a year before he recanted.With even the NEC's support for the
leadershipgroup rejected by a majority of more than three to one, Labour's representativesin the
governmentto be seemedon the verge of formal repudiation.
Yet politics is about people; parties needpeopleto run them. Even at the moment of their greatest
vulnerability, the Labour ministers ultimately remainedat the headof their party and ensconced
in office. At the sametime as the NEC was re*ectingthem, the leadershipat last receiveda boost
when the TUC unanimously passeda resolution expressingfull confidence in the Labour
136
ministers. Moreover, the unions were only with difficulty persuadedfrom passinganother
137
for
its
behaviour.
PLP
Similar speecheswere madeby union
the
resolution condemning
138
its
body
NCL,
also offered support. As over the coal crisis the
representativesat the
and that
previous year, the schismsaw the Labour ministers and the trade unions aligned againstthe
political wing. The union stancewas at root about the implications of Beveridge for traditional
trade union prerogativesand, defending their territory, the unions thus once again rode to the
rescue.This endorsementwas the public symbol that the ministers needed,the guardiansof the
Labour movementconfirming that they had not betrayedit. Yet, as much as any declarationof
support by the TUC or NCL, the survival of the leaderswas because,in the last resort, there were
no candidatesto replacethem with, no matter the opinions of the PLP, NEC, NCL and TUC.
Almost all of Labour's impressivefigures were in office; who could their followers put in their
place?For all the legitimate senseof crisis, then, the Beveridge episodealso paradoxically offers
130
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1945:a direct result of their successin party managementand of the settlementthat Attlee had
constructedduring the 'phoney war', shackling Labour so tightly as to render the leaders
essentially irremovable.
With the backing of the unions, the Labour ministers then went onto the offensive. Attlee was
taskedwith conveying to Middleton that if anyonewere to make the NEC's refusal to support
them public, they would call a special meeting of the Executive and demanda similarly public
139
vote of confidence. It was now the leaderswho were making threats,with the prospectof
electoral annihilation, and the Labour party being perceivedby the country as having 'run away'
as in 1931, again heavy in the air. This postureafforded Attlee and the rest of the leadership
group their best chanceof facing down the challenge,refusing to surrenderquiescentlyand
insteadcoming out fighting. Bevin and Dalton both favoured a special Conferenceto crush the
140
decisively.
The Minister of Labour even advocatedthat such a Conferencebe askedto
rebellion
vote on a motion of no-confidencein the NEC itself, launching into another diatribe about the
'political side' 141Bevin also believed that the whole episodewas a 'double conspiracy' aimed at
.
142
leadership.
from
but
bringing
down
Attlee
Presumably
the
the government
removing
not only
he suspectedMorrison was behind it all - Dalton, for one, thought that was what Bevin was
suggesting- but this was hardly a fair assertion,given how vigorously Morrison had fought
143
PLP.
But the point is that even this crisis, as so often before, was again instinctively
againstthe
interpretedthrough the lens of personalenmities. In the end, the Home Secretaryweighed in and
soughtto damp down the splits, proposing that unlessreports of the NEC's action appearedin the
144
further
Labour
action. It having earlier seemedlikely that
ministers should take no
press,the
the governmentwould fall, in the end, politics moved on and the conflict simply lay
145
unresolved. The Labour leadershad survived.
IV

With the Beveridge revolt fresh in their memory, the leadershipwasted little time in turning their
attention back to the questionof political alignmentsand, in particular, the long-term future of the
139Ede Diary, 25 February 1943 (p. 126).
140Dalton Diary, 25 February 1942 (p. 560).
141Ibid.
142
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allow the disputeto lapse- PLP papers,joint meeting of NEC, PLP Administrative Committeeand Labour
ministers, 21 April 1943.
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Coalition. Moreover, with military victory now increasingly likely - if still a long way off - the
issueof 'the future' took on a new and increasingly potent significance. The shapeof post-war
politics thus moved to the top of the political agendafrom the spring of 1943,not least in the
minds of Attlee and the other Labour leaders.The crisis over the report had, on the most obvious
level, perhapsintimated the needfor a return to traditional party politics; yet it also leant itself to
anotherinterpretation,that the issuesfacing governmentwere now so important that it would be
both dangerousand potentially impossible to passlegislation to deal with them without all-party
agreement.If the recent stormswere the shapeof things to come, this could hardly have been an
enticing prospcctýnot least in comparisonto the amiable co-operationwith other political leaders
experiencedby the Labour ministers in the Coalition. In addition to their own inclinations, this
was a development informed by a string of by-elections in early 1943.

146

Reconstruction featured

heavily in these contests, with Independents pledging allegiance to Beveridge, and Common
Wealth, a pseudo-Labour party, making significant headway. 147Addison is right to identify this
148
to
to
the
spate of electoral contests as amounting
a return
cut-and-thrust of partisan PolitiCS.
Like reconstruction, then, the ftiture of the Coalition and Labour's post-war independence or
lack thereof became central.
-

In late March, Churchill broadcastto the nation on post-war policy and put down markersfor
maintaining the alliance by making referenceto the possibility of continuing the Coalition after
the cessationof hostilities. His statementarousedmuch political excitement, both in support and
horror. After the broadcast,Morrison and Dalton met to discussthe issue,agreeingthat the
Coalition could continue, apparently indefinitely, with a generalelection held with candidates
from all three parties designatedas 'Government' candidates.149This was self-evidently a
ccoupon'election, and a programmefor a prolonged arrangement.The parties would run
candidatesagainsteachother but stand on one common manifesto, simply varying their policy
150
emphasis. Dalton had apparently been in favour of such a schemefor sometime and - as
subsequenteventswould confirm - Morrison, who was afraid of a 'Khaki' election, was also
favourable.151This planning reinforces the suggestionthat the notion of long-term alliance was
far from an outrageousone. To what degreethey had a genuine desireto stay in harnesswith the
146For example,there were six in February alone.
147By 1945, Common Wealth had won three parliamentary
seatsat by-elections, and won a substantial
proportion of the vote at others.
148Addison, TheRoad to 1945,p.225.
149Dalton Diary, 24 March 1943(pp. 569-70). Dalton's
accountgives the impressionthat he suggestedthe
idea, and Morrison agreed.However, it should be noted that this was the preciseplan advocatedby
Morrison over the subsequentperiod, while Dalton seemedmore flexible. PerhapsDalton suggestedit and
Morrison appropriatedit; perhapsDalton's accountis slightly misleading, and the plan was in fact
Morrison's.
150Ibid.
151Ibid; Dalton Diary,- 16 February 1943 (p.553).
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Conservative leaders, or were motivated by tactical calculations to avoid electoral defeat, is
impossible to know; they may well have been open to remaining allied with the Conservatives
regardless, but Dalton observed of the scheme that 'something like this may be the only way
Whatever their personal preferences, to the leadership group the continuation of the
OUt%152
Coalition seemed both a political necessity and an opportunity.

As noted at the beginning of the presentchapter,most of the Labour party felt its ministers to be
squanderinga golden opportunity to establishLabour as the dominant party by exploiting the
unpopularity of the Conservatives.The prevaricationsof its ministers were thus doubly
frustrating. The leadershipgroup, however, took a very different view. They were strongly
attachedto the Coalition and determinedto preserveit while ever the war continued.Moreover,
as describedabove, at leastsomeof the ministers already wanted to maintain the governmentinto
the post-war period, and there is no sign that any of them were actually against that notion. It is
unknown if Attlee, for his partýhad already come to this view. It is similarly uncertainif he had
wantedto continue the alliance with the Conservativesfrom the start, or whether he had
originally favoured a return to political independence.But it certainly becamehis position.
Though theseconflicts will be more critical later in the thesis, it is worth introducing here the
calculations,and available policy options, which cameto so dominate the remainderof the war.
As to precisely why Attlee cameto support extendingthe Coalition is similarly uncertain.It was
widely feared,especially betweenthe Labour ministers, that a return to political independence
would only permit Churchill, as a victorious war leader,to smashthe party in a Khaki election.
The prospectof heavy defeat and a return to Opposition cannot have beenattractive. But some
were inclined to remain in harnesswith the Conservativesregardless,both 'in order for the peace
to be worthwhile', and becauseof the genuineaffinity which had developedbetweenLabour and
Conservativescolleagues.153Coalitionism and loyalty to their partnerswere thus powerful
influences. Simple preferencefor power over Opposition was also significant. Other concerns
included that Churchill might spring a 'coupon' election
fear
Attlee's
by-election
that
own
-a
'coupon' madeplausible - with the result of either annihilating the party or rending it in two,
betweenthose who wielded the 'coupon' as membersof the governmentand thosewho did not.
Somewished to remain in alliance for a fixed period to allow Churchill's victory aurato
dissipate,while some seemedto be amenableto carrying on indefinitely.
A full rangeof tactical possibilities therefore existed in political discussionand at the forefront of
the minds of politicians. Coalitionism as a force in its own right may have beenairbrushedout of
152Dalton Diary, 24 March 1943(pp. 569-70).
153Ede Diary, 6 April 1943(p. 132).
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common historical perceptionsof the SecondWorld War, rooted in a romanticism about the
parties coming togetherto meet a national emergencyand then separatingamicably, but in reality
54
is
this a caricature! Thesefears, calculations, preferences,and anxieties featuredheavily in
what we can discern of the decision-makingand mindset of the Labour leaders.It is unfortunately
impossibleto determinewhich motivated Attlee himself. For all the Labour ministers, however,
the stancethey adoptedwas one basedupon a calculation of self-interest (or survival) - as
demonstratedby the constantweighing of options over the next two years- even if their views on
the most prudent coursevaried.
The entire core leadershipgroup - Attlee, Morrison, Bevin and Dalton - thus quickly cameto
favour maintenanceof the Coalition after the war for a significant period of time at least. Whilst
the fears of electoral rout were undoubtedly significantýthat alone cannot accountfor the general
division of the party into two broad camps on this issue,betweenleaders- who wantedto
maintain the cross-partyalliance - and their followers - who did not. The coincidencebetween
favouring continuation of the Coalition and also being a memberof the governmentwas marked,
to say the least, somethingwhich indicates the significance of their personalattachmentto office
and colleagues.The Churchill Coalition had offered an opportunity for the leadersto exercise
power, practice their skills, and fulfil their ambitions. By the sametoken, not only was the rest of
the party restlessin its straitjacket, but many were more inclined to bask in the easyadulation of
the Labour movement itself. Yet it also cannot have escapedthe attention of prominent anticoalitionists, any more than it did the leaders,that if the governmentcontinued they would never
have the opportunity to enter the party's inner councils. Someof the most vocal dissentientsmen like Griffiths, Bevan, and Shinwell - would probably be in a much more influential position
if not frozen out by the stasisof coalition. The problem of 'the future' therefore moved alongside
reconstructionas the central issuein Labour politics for the remainder of the war. The question
even cameto eventually provide the ostensiblesubstanceof the final struggle for the leadership
betweenAttlee and Morrison over 1944-5.Thesedivergent positions about the post-warperiod
would thereforedivide the Labour party much more completely than even the Beveridge report,
eventually subordinatingall other internal politics to that issue.Though theseconflicts will be
more critical later in the thesis, it was here, in the spring of 1943,that the preferencesof the
Labour leadersfirst becameclear.
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Thereseemsto this authora subtle,but quiteteleological,or at leastromantic,historiographical
notion
thatthepoliticsof the 1914-18war were,in commonwith thatconflict,a destructiveandnegativeforce
(messy,for wantof a betterword),while thoseof the 1939-45war were,like thewar itself,ajust, positive
andconstructivepolitics,foundedon anintentionto tie partypoliticsinto a political statement
aboutthe
Thismaybean attractiveliterarydevice,but seemsproblematic.In fact
outcomeof thewarsthemselves.
the cross-party
alignmentsof thetwo warswerenot asdifferentasthis imagewould imply.
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When the matter of Churchill's speechwas raisedat the NEC and PLP on 24 March, the leaders
attaineda minor successwhen, 'quite amazingly', there was broad agreementby the Executive
that to say anything publicly at such an early stagewas unwise -a view to someextent replicated
155
Attlee warded off criticism from the usual rebels, and Greenwoodrefusedto
PLP.
the
even at
156
future
'coupon'
Labour
explicitly rejecteda
election. Besidesthis, there
accepta motion that
was little in the way of the violent reaction which might have beenexpected.Perhapsthis was
due to the fact that the party remained more exercisedby the aftermath of the Beveridgeclash, or
that victory in the war with Germanywas still a long way off; Dalton, though, suspectedit to be
becausetheir followers realised 'how completely' Churchill would dominate the political
157
scene. A belief in the near-invulnerability of the prime minister was to be important in the
calculations of the Labour leadersup to - and beyond- the eventualcollapse of the Coalition.
Two weeks later, Attlee addressedthe PLP at length on 7 April on the post-war election and
Labour's statusas an independentparty.158In an adeptperformance,which remainedvague and
inoffensive, Attlee avoided declarationswhich would inflame the situation. But nonethelessbe
began,unmistakeablY,to cautiously lead Labour down this path, arguing that it was sensibleto be
'entirely uncommitted and [remain] free' to take a decision on coalition or independencewhen
Attlee also claimed that the Labour ministers had no preferenceas to the
the right time arose.159
6political composition' of any future government.160The leaderwas striking a more conciliatory
had
he
than
that
which
adoptedduring the crisesof recent months, the issueoffering the
pose
ministers a profitable symbolic meansof emphasisingtheir loyalty to Labour and tethering
themselvesto the party once again, while simultaneouslymaking the possibility of continuing the
Coalition an acknowledgedoption. Indeed, given that many of the Labour ministers had already
come to favour maintaining the alliance with Churchill, their public posturewas somewhat
disingenuous.Attlee arguedthat no-one could know the circumstanceswhich would prevail at the
end of the war, and hencecommitmentswere foolhardy -a line which offered the leaderanother
161
deploy
future
in
for
in
then
to
utilise the
argument
now and
as a reason continuing office. His
route was circuitous and incremental,keeping all his options open while being clearly
sympatheticto the Coalition. The PLP acceptedthe statement,Dalton recording that there had
beena visible improvement in the mood OfMpS.162Moreover, Attlee also releasedhis statement
on the option of extending the Coalition publicly to the press,somethingwhich reinforcesthe
155Dalton Diary, 24 March 1943(pp. 569-70); NEC minutes,24 March 1943; PLP minutes,24 March
1943.
156lbid; Ede Diary, 24 March 1943 (p. 130).
157Dalton Diary, 24 March 943 (pp. 569-70).
158PLP minutes, 7 April 1943.
159Ibid; Dalton Diary, 7 April 1943(pp. 575-6).
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161lbid; Dalton Diary, 7 April 1943(pp. 575-6).
162fbid; PLP minutes, 7 April 1943.
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for
bid
to continue the government.
a
suggestionof an attemptto preparethe political ground
Languageand instrumentally-employedrhetoric remainedAttlee's most valuable weapon.
Regardlessof the agreementto avoid commitment, though, the Labour party at large was
certainly fiercely opposedto any retention of the cross-partyalliance; Attlee had only
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party
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least someof them had developed,so as to avoid the explosive revolt which would be the
inevitable consequence.The privately discussedschemesof Morrison and Dalton, for example,
were not mentionedto the PLP as far as can be ascertained,but they provide strong evidenceof
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coalition already he soon would. For the moment, there was no sensein affording their followers
the time to marshal opposition. Despite thesequalifications, however, the agreementstill
constitutedan important step for Attlee, building on his efforts to consolidatethe governmentthe
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themselveswith their followers while being fully determinedto strike out in their own direction.
After experiencinghis most trying momentsof the war in recent months, and being in serious
dangerof being abandonedby the party altogetherin April, Attlee, as so often before, not only
survived but turned things to his advantage.
V

It is here appropriateto briefly refocus attention to the last months of 1942, in order to trace the
developmentof Morrison's latest bid to fulfil his careerambitions. Having signalled when
impeding Attlee's moves againstLaski in October of his intention to renew pursuit of the
leadership,Morrison immediately beganprosecutinga new strategy.At the heart of this were
fresh efforts to expandhis personalcredibility and depict himself as a more active and partisan
representativeof the party than his rival. Nailing his flag very publicly to the populist mast of
reconstructionwhich becameso important in the build-up to the releaseof Beveridge,the Home
Secretarynot only fought determinedly within the governmentfor a more enthusiasticresponseto
the report but heavily pushedthe issueoutside the government,in the public sphere,as well.
Much of this, of course,was a product of his natural commitment to the reforms containedwithin
163Dalton Diary, 7 April 1943(pp. 575-6); The Times,8 April 1943.
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it, but there was also obvious political advantageto be gained. Morrison beganhis campaignin
November, with a seriesof major public speecheson reconstructionover the next three months to
packedpublic meetingsacrossthe country, ranging as far afield as London, Newcastle, Swindon
'"
Nottingham.
In pushing the reconstructionagendaso aggressivelyagainstthe backdrop of
and
the Beveridgephenomena,Donoughueand Joneshave noted that Morrison 'undoubtedly' saw the
benefits of the campaignfor his prospectsof seizing the leadership.165Hence, in contrastto
Attlee's determinationnot to rock the Coalition boat, Morrison displayed no suchqualms. The
Home Secretarythus establishedhimself as the party's leading champion of Beveridge and
advocateof post-war utopia. His speecheswere aggressive,highly partisan, and rangedwidely,
encompassingsuch subjectsas social security and economic and industrial reorganisation,
imbued heavily with the languageof socialism, and calling for major reform.
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This was a line

somewhatat odds with the caution of Attlee and the other leaders.Morrison was to continue this
for over a year, himself describing the purposeas being 'to stir things up a bit'. 167The clamour
within Labour over the report presentedundeniableopportunities to win the affections of the
party by portraying himself as an attractive leader.The heir apparentthus beganto use
reconstructionto mark out a distinctive personalidentity for himself and, as he had in the past,
positioned himself politically, rhetorically, and stylistically directly betweenhis rival and the
Labour party. The divisions which emergedin late 1942and early 1943 betweenthe party and its
ministers, particularly the embattledAttlee and Bevin, offered an opening which Morrison took
full advantageof. The Home Secretarywas no doubt awarethat his personalstandingwas much
greaterthan that of the leader.Beaverbrookconveyedto him the opinion that 'Churchill apart,
168
by
far
biggest
figure
in
today
the
the
the
country'. Of the leadershipgroup, he was
you are
certainly the most popular figure with the party - and probably the country as well - his
dynamism having pushedhim far aheadof Attlee.
In late 1942,the heir apparentalso resurrectedhis alliance with Dalton, the latter keen to secure
Morrison's support within the governmentfor his policies on the post-war period. Dalton
indicatedto Morrison that he would still support him in a post-war challengeto Attlee, and the
Home Secretarywas soon treating Dalton as a 'close ally' once again.169Morrison also began
attendingmeetingsof the NEC and its sub-committeeswith greaterregularity. Though he

164Evening Standard, 18 December 1942; The Times,21 December1942; Daily Herald, 21 December
1942;London News,January& February 1943;ManchesterGuardian, 12 January 1943.
165Donoghueand Jones,Morrison, p.324.
166Evening Standard, 18 December 1942; The Times,21 December1942;Daily Herald, 21 December
1942;London News, January& February 1943;ManchesterGuardian, 12 January 1943.
167Morrison interview with Crozier, 22 October 1943,cited Taylor, Off1he Record, 383.
p.
16'Beaverbrookto Morrison, 23 November 1943,cited Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, 313.
p.
169Pimlott, Dalton, p.371; Dalton Diary, 22 March 1943(p.569).
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somewhatunderminedall this preparationby being the government's most forceful defender
when the Coalition was actually under threat in February,Morrison nonethelessremainedin a
strong position, and, as part of his pursuit of the leadership,he decidedto stand for the party
treasurershipat the upcoming 1943annual Conference.His personalbaseof supporý the London
Labour Party, nominated him for the post in January 1943 170The treasurershipcarried with it an
.
ex-officio seaton the NEC and all its sub-committees,a powerful instrument in extendingone's
influence acrossthe Labour movement and somethingMacDonald and Hendersonhad
successfullyemployed in the past and pursuedfor the samereasonsby Gaitskell elevenyears
later. The vacancy was createdby the deathof GeorgeLatham, and, as Morrison's biographers
have observed,it is difficult to believe that he did not know of the LLP's nomination
beforehand 17' He wanted the post as a public affirmation of his standing and credibility .
particularly valuable at a time when Attlee and the rest of the leadership were generally
172
unpopular.

Persisting in thesetactics, in March Morrison pushedat the NEC for the upcoming Conference
debateon reconstructionto be 'lifted to the highest possible level' - hardly a sign of wanting to
he
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leadership's
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was
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avoid
keynote policy statementfor the annual event, 7he Labour Party and the Future.173He also
initiated ajoint initiative by the Labour ministers to producea Cabinet paper on reconstruction,in
174
bring
favourable
to
the
to
view. The Home
anotherattempt
governmentaround a more
Secretarydrafted it himself and his influence was the strongestin its tone and contents,pushing
heavily for a commitment to specific reconstructionmeasuresas a matter of priority. 175
Of course,this attempt to portray himself as a more authenticrepresentativeof the Labour party
than Attlee was in many respectsmere presentation,most obviously in his being perfectly
amenableto a continued curtailment of his party's independenceafter the war and advocating
holding what amountedto a 'coupon' election. Morrison let his guard down on his true views in
May 1943 in an interview with W.P. Crozier, the editor of the Manchester Guardian, when he
revealedthat 'I hope there won't be an election immediately at the end of the war. I don't want an
176
for
least
twelve
the
the
election
months at
after
end of
war'. The Home Secretaryalso argued
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that the Coalition could continue afier an election in which the parties stood on ajoint
'Government' manifesto, but each campaignedfrom a particular angle, and set out the details of
177
such an arrangement. He told Crozier that Labour's recent revolts were 'stupid', and that the
party was 'mucb better' in Opposition and neededto be 'educatedfor governing' - not the
languageof someonekeen to return to traditional party politics. 178Moreover, he attributed the
internal difficulties to a perpetual 'crisis of leadership',an unsubtle barb at Attlee, and implied
179

that his rival was not up to thejob by charging that there was a 'lack of leadership'.

Morrison

later assertedto Crozier that 'the bulk' of the Labour party 'don't in the least understandthe
political position', believing that they would sweepto victory in a generalelection, when, in fact,
the Conservativesheld all the cards.180Morrison's enthusiasmin early 1943for continuing the
Coalition seemsclear, as doeshis antipathy towards the Labour party itself. Morrison's posturing
in his speeches,and carefully-chosensabotageof Attlee's leadershipefforts since 1941,were
mere rhetoric and easypoint-scoring. Like Attlee, the Home Secretarywas keeping his options
open- building up his position in his campaignto becomeleader,but with no inclination to give
the party what it wanted, in the form of independence,when he did. But the image of partisanship
was nonethelessa powerful one and, coupled with his natural dynamism and ministerial
prominence,played an important role in pushing the heir apparentever higher up the 'greasy
pole'. By the early months of 1943,Morrison possesseda fon-nidablebattery of political
weapons.
vi

Although Morrison's prospectsappearedpromising, in the approachto the annualConference
there is little doubt that the leadershipgroup as a whole remained in a tenuousposition. Their
successin having the option of future coalition open to them was a long-term prospectand did
nothing to alleviate their immediatedifficulties. A new outbreak of discontent in May, over the
government'spensionsproposals,saw anothersubstantialrevolt and a warning from Attlee that,
having caught the rebellion bug, the party was 'heading for ruin'. 181Dissent remainedin the air Shinwell proposedrescinding the right of ministers to vote at party meetings,Laski produced a
177Ibid. Morrison also tried to get Crozier to stress in the article the damage that
would be inflicted to 'the
fortunes of the Party' if he was removed from the NEC, as would happen if he failed to win the
treasurership. Crozier responded by actually publishing in the article a full transcript of Morrison's request!
178Ibid.
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180Morrison interview with Crozier, 2 July 1943,cited Taylor, Offthe Record, p.37 1.
181The government'sDetermination of NeedsBill was passedby 236 votes to sixty-one, with only sixtyeight Labour MPs obeying the official line and voting with the government- seePLP minutes, 19 May
1943; Haward, vol. 389,20 May 1943, cols. 1378-80;PLP Administrative Committee minutes25 May
1943;Dalton Diary, 20 & 25 May 1943 (pp. 593-6).
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scathingnew book critiquing the entire direction of the party, while he, Bevan and Shin,%vellwere
all openly sympatheticto CPGB affiliation, and even Sam Watson,the miners' official, backed
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fumed at an Administrative Committee report which stressedthe necessityof exploiting the antiConservativeswing at by-elections,telling Scott Lindsay that it read like the report of an
Opposition, and the party was told that its basic unity was in 'grave danger'.183
The 1943 annual Conference, held in Westminster between the 14thand 18thof June, therefore
seemed certain to be a critical test of the leadership's authority. Given recent events, it was
perhaps likely that the event would be the scene of revolts worse than even the previous year. The
Conference also saw a return to overt inanoeuvre and conflict between the leadership themselves
as Morrison's bid to seize the treasurership precipitated a new round of intrigue, his recent efforts
to push himself forward having re-animated dormant rivalries. The clash thus heralded a return to
the personal struggles between the senior figures which had been largely set aside since 1941, and
these conflicts - at root about Morrison's pursuit of the leadership - were now to dominate
Labour party politics for the rest of the war. The contest for the treasurership gripped the
Conference, as an election which Morrison had expected to win easily turned out to be in fact
much more difficult. He found himself facing challenges for the post from Greenwood and the
mine-workers' union figure, W. Glenvil Hall, provoking intense politicking as the event opened.
Morrison deeply resented Greenwood's decision to stand against him, perceiving it as a personal
184
challenge. Having anticipated a painless victory, suddenly the stakes could not be higher.
Morrison's fulfilment of his ambitions depended on stimulating an aura of legitimacy; yet, while
if he won he would possess the means to dominate the NEC, if he lost he would also lose his
membership of the Executive altogether, being unable to stand in the constituencies section
election. Dalton, once again acting as Morrison's lead canvasser, worked tirelessly to secure
union bloc votes, as well as ensuring that Morrison's winding up speech in the debate for The
Labour Party and the Future was timed to give him a boost in the ballot. 185Yet, though each of
the three candidates were to be backed by unions of various sizes, it looked immediately that
Greenwood, not Morrison, would have a clear majority over the other two. 186

182PLP Administrative Committee minutes, I June 1943;Dalton Diary, 28 May &I June 1943(pp. 598-9);
NEC minutes,28 May 1943; Harold Laski, Reflectionson the Revolution of our Time (London, 1943);
Brooke, Labour's War, p.98. Griffiths told Dalton that Watson and Will Lawther (head of the MFGB) were
forced to publicly back affiliation, a popular causewithin their union, out of fear that otherwiseArthur
Homer would defeat Lawther for the presidency- Dalton Diary, 28 May 1943 (pp. 598-9).
183Attlee papers,8/96, Attlee to H. Scott Lindsay, 8 June 1943; PLP papers,Administrative Committee
memorandum,9 June 1943.
1" Morrison, Autobiography, p.23 1.
185Dalton Diary, II and 13 June 1943(pp. 6014).
186Dalton Diary, 13 June 1943 (pp. 6034).
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Central to this reversal,unsurprisingly, was Bevin. Though refusing to attendthe Conferencein
protest againstthe party's treacheryover Beveridge, Bevin rangedthe huge bloc vote of the
TGWU behind Greenwoodin an attempt to prevent his enemy from securing such a prestigious
187
platform and symbol of power. Bevin, of course,despisedMorrison to begin with, but the
Home Secretary'scampaignover reconstructionhad only exacerbatedthis, and Bevin suspected
that he was somehowbehind the Beveridge revolt. The Minister of Labour recognisedMorrison
to be manoeuvringhimself into a position which he could exploit as a springboardto challenge
Attlee. 188Determined to scupperthe Home Secretary'splotting, Bevin thereforealigned the
TGWU with the deputy leader,no more than a 'cardboard member' of the union, in the contest 181
.
With the constituencyparties factored in, Dalton calculatedthat Greenwoodwould poll 1,074,000
Hall's candidaturewas significant
votes, comparedto Morrison's 791,000and Hall's 470,000.190
for Morrison as, if the contestwent to a secondballot - which remained unclear becausethe rules
had still not beenfinalised, even as the Conferenceopened- it seemedcertain that his sole
backers,the miners, would switch to the Home Secretaryafter Hall's elimination, permitting
Morrison to trump Bevin and capturethe post.191Certainly the miners' leaders,Watson and
Lawther, compelled to supportHall for internal reasons,were in reality eagerto back Morrison. 192
The party thus descendedinto the old-fashioned intriguing, deal-brokering, and vote-counting of
the type in which its leadershad not beenable to indulge during the crises of recentyears.Dalton
engineeredan emergencysessionof the NEC to discussthe issueby having Lawther put pressure
for a meeting on Middleton and A. J. Dobbs, the NEC chairman.193Laski, too, worked to assist
Morrison, by introducing a motion in favour of a secondballot.' 94 Alerted to what Morrison's
supporterswere trying to do, Greenwoodand his own union allies on the NEC - JamesWalker,
W.A. Robinson and GeorgeDallas - were 'in ftill force and in full cry', trying to shout down
195
everyoneelse and arguing vigorously againstthe motion. When a vote was taken,the
Executive was tied, eleven votes to eleven, but Dobbs torpedoedMorrison's campaignin using
his casting vote againstLaski's resolution, and the proposal for a secondballot was defeated.196

187Dalton Diary, II June 1943(p.602); Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.328; Hanis, Attlee, pp. 224-5.
188Ibid.
189Morrison interview with Crozier, 2 July 1943,cited Taylor, Offthe Record, p.370.
190Dalton Diary, 13 June 1943 (pp. 6034).
191Ibid; NEC minutes, 14 June 1943.
192Dalton Diary, 13 June 1943 (pp. 6034).
193Dalton Diary, 14 June 1943(pp. 604-6).
194NEC minutes, 14 June 1943.
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After all his efforts to Jayclaim to the post over the precedingsix months, the Home Secretary
had apparentlybeen impededat the last hurdle. Having initially seemedthat he would be in a
position to dominatethe Executive, Labour's leader-in-waiting was thus faced with outright
removal from the NEC until he could standagain at the 1944Conference.But neither he nor
Dalton gave up, and the behind-the-scenesmanoeuvring,already intense,thus reachedfeverpitch, as Morrison tried desperatelyto overtum the result. Dalton attemptedto encourageLawther
to disregardthe ruling and actually raise the questionon the platform in the Conferencehall prior
to the vote, hoping that a direct appealto the rank-and-file would provoke an irresistible clamour
for a secondballot.197But Lawther was resistant,feeling that the NEC had sealedtheir defeat and
that to defy the decision by re-openingthe issuein front of the delegateswould only provoke a
backlash.198Even Dalton's desperatebadgeringof one of Lawther's mistresseswas to no avail.199
MorTison,for his part, was 'indignant' at the way the contestwas to be conducted,telling Dalton
that this was the third time 'they' had engineeredhis defeat- the other two casesbeing the 1935
leadershipelection in favour of Attlee, and in 1936when he was bestedby Middleton for the post
200
of generalsecretary. By 'they', he was obviously referring to the unions. The mutual contempt
betweenMorrison and Bevin thus yet again cost the Home Secretarydearly. Moreover, Bevin's
intervention underlinesthe fact that, even during his spatwith the PLP, he remainedcapableof
exercising a decisive influence over Labour party affairs. The Home Secretary'scarefully-laid
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attributed responsibility for the scotching of Morrison's victory to the Minister of Labour
202
personally. Seeingthe entire episodeas a calculatedeffort to retard his growing strength,
Morrison disregardedLawther's warning and determinedto provoke a public row in front of the
delegates'if it can still be arranged', making clear that he was quite preparedto go to the brink
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That day, Morrison enteredanothervirtuoso oratorical perfon-nancein the debateon TheLabour
Party and the Future. Attlee openedthe debatewith a competentspeech,but Morrison wound it
204
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platform abilities. His speechwas again much more aggressive
in tone than that of the leader,following the official line on reconstructionbut not showing the
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samecaution. In contrastto the leader,his languagewas bombasticand distinctly socialist: 'we
must have the public ownership of the natural monopolies; we must have the socialization... of
those restrictive monopolies of capitalism we are going to be triumphant at the expenseof our
...
2
207
06
enemiesin the field'. The speechreceived a thunderousovation. Morrison had once again
very publicly advertisedthe differences betweenhim and Attlee. His biographershave described
it as 'a moment of triumph', Morrison appearing'an authenticnational leader'.208Making one of
the great Conferenceperformances,a symbolic culmination of months of effort, Morrison's
charismaand assiduousmanoeuvring since late 1942had securedhim an unprecedentedlevel of
internal popularity, and a higher public and political staturethan ever before.
Yet, the next day, this was all thwarted by union bloc votes. With the effort for a secondballot
having failed, Greenwoodwon the election, attracting 1,253,000votes to Morrison's 926,000,
Morrison had done better than the 79 1,000predicted by Dalton, and swept
and Hall's 5 19,000.209
the board with the local parties- another indication of his effectivenessin attracting the rank-andfile over the precedingmonths.210For all his popularity, though, Bevin and the trade unions had
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He later said that Greenwoodattractedsupport as a 'sympathetic testimonial for past services
rather than a vote of confidencefor future work', while Dalton recordedthat 'the public will not
take well the election of Greenwoodand the defeat of Morrison. It will strengthenthe view that
212
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party'.
Morrison's huge advancesince 1940bad beenpublicly checked,and the Home Secretary
removedfrom the NEC altogether.On the other hand, it would soon prove to be a far from
cataclysmicblow. Morrison remainedmuch more visible than Attlee as Home Secretary,was
undeniably dynamic, in his element as a minister, and pitched himself as a partisanfigure. As a
resu%we should be careful not to exaggeratethe significance of the election. It did not reverse
the progresshe had madeover the previous months, most importantly in his seriesof acclaimed
public speeches,nor the fact that he was now one of the most senior politicians in the country.
Rather than losing this particular election, the real problem for Morrison was Bevin. It was this
that posedthe greatestthreat; indeed,most of Morrison's problemswere centredupon this one
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implacable enmity. As the Home Secretaryhad first assertedafter the abortive leadershipcontest
of November 1939,his careerprogresswas perpetually frustrated by union domination of the
party; he identified even then the necessityof expandingthe PLP to include more non-union
sponsoredMPs. Of course,he still might have won anyway if the party had not beenin so
militant a mood after the Beveridge crisis, with the non-ministerial figures of Greenwoodand
Hall attracting backing that may otherwise have gone to him. The Home Secretary,resilient as
ever, therefore immediately declaredthat he intendedto continue his efforts regardless,stepping
up the intensity of his public statementsand speeches:'The lines of policy should be clearly laid
down, and no one else [is] doing it'. 213Over the precedingperiod, he had begunto tie togetherthe
numerouscontentiousissuesabout the post-war world which were animating the Labour party over Beveridge, reconstruction,the economy, industry, and party politics - into a distinctive
sectarianrhetoric quite at odds with the ethos of coalitionism of Attlee, and establishedhimself as
a championof eachof them. Exploiting Labour's angerover thesesubjects,and playing to the
party's expectations,Morrison was to continue to underminethe leader's efforts to defuse
tensions.His core strategythus remainedunchanged,and hence,despitethe election defeat, his
long-term prospectsremainedfavourable. Within months, moreover, Morrison was to
demonstrateonce again his quite formidable powers of resurgence.
Though the Conference witnessed a return to conflict amongst the leadership, the annual event
also - and rather unexpectedly - was in fact a major success for the Labour ministers, affording
them the public mandates they needed to rebuild their authority. Given that the Conference had
seemed likely to witness a potentially decisive confrontation, this was doubly surprising. Thus,
while dissent had reached a crescendo in recent months, the leaders were now able to regain
control of their party to a significant degree. On the 130'.the day before the event opened, the
NEC agreed that Attlee should 'intimate' to the delegates that a special Conference would be
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and did not preclude efforts by the leadership to decide the issue themselves, but it did act to
reassure the party. Most importantly, however, the Conference gave numerous important
mandates for the Labour ministers' line. This was vital for their credibility and served to
underline how effectively they had managed to ride out the recent crises. The Labour Party and
the Future emphasised the necessity of continuing the electoral truce, warning that the public
would look with hostility towards any party which opted for 'the short-term satisfaction of
5
partisan PolitiCS5.21Attlee told the delegates that they could not naively end the truce while

213Morrisoninterviewwith Crozier,2 July 1943,citedTaylor,Offthe Record,p.370.
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remaining in the Coalition, it being impossible to conduct by-elections 'on a kind of limited
liability'. 216The leader was robust in defending the Labour ministers' position, telling them flatly
that he 'would not accept' the ending of the truce: 'The government must act collectively. Every
member must take responsibility for all its actions or get out ... the fact remains that a vote for the
217
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government'.
the disastrous consequences of a break wi th his strategy, continued support for the truce was
reaffirmed by the overwhelming margin of 2,243,000 votes to 374,000.218This was a crushing
defeat for opponents of the ministers, particularly considering how narrow the vote on this same
issue had been the previous year. Laski was once again employed to great effect by the ministers
as a vehicle for their own policies; though he himself was favourable to negotiations with the
CPGB on affiliation, he was put up to introduce the NEC's stridently anti-Communist statement
'The Communist Party and the War: A Record of Hypocrisy and Treachery to the Workers of
Europe', and affiliation was defeated by 1,95 1,000 votes to 712
An attack on the ministers
'000.219
for their speeches and votes on Beveridge was defeated by a majority of two to one, while
'Labour's Plan for Reconstruction' did include an affirmation that Labour 'welcomes and
applauds' the Beveridge report, and 'strongly advocates ... the speedy preparation of the necessary
legislation', but that the leadership line had ultimately prevailed is clear from its declaration that
the scheme 'should be ready to put into operation afier the war'. 220

Contrary to all expectations,the Conferencewas thus the sceneof a public renaissancefor Attlee
and the rest of the leadershipgroup. They were able to reasserttheir authority and, after two years
of conflict, bring the Labour party back under their control. They bad managedto seeoff their
internal adversaries,won multiple mandateson key issues,and beenpublicly reaffirmed in their
managementof the party. The ministers had even beenacquitted for supporting the governmentin
the Beveridgerebellion. Despite the unhappinessof the precedingtwo years, then, Attlee's
doctrine still held, and the leader's attemptsto box the party in since 1939 with the languageof
'responsibility', duty, office, and threats of electoral destruction- had proved their worth. The
Conferencesent a signal to the Labour party that, whateverthe senseof continuing
disillusionment, the courseplotted by the leadershipgroup simply could not be changed.The
Labour ministers utilised this victory to achievea significant lesseningof tensionsover the
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subsequentperiod. It representeda public restorationof the leaders' fortunes, and a
demonstrationof the fact that it was they, and they alone, who directed the Labour party.
VIE[

The twelve months which had passedsince the 1942Conferencehad seenthe dissentwhich
threatenedto topple Labour's leadersboth reach its highpoint and then retreat.The recurrent
conflicts which had wracked the party constantly since 1941had not abated,and, for a time, the
positions of Attlee and the other ministers were in seriousdoubt. This culminated in the
Beveridge rebellion, the most seriouspolitical schismsince May 1940,and which saw most of the
Labour movementturn fiercely against its ministers. With even the NEC registering its lack of
confidencein them, in the end it was only the shield of the trade unions that halted the attackson
the leadership.Yet, ultimately, the Labour ministers managedto retain their positions at the head
of the party and remain in office as well. Less skilled leaderswho had failed to bind their
followers as carefully as Attlee had done would probably have beenbrought down. However, the
Coalition survived and was now virtually certain to be maintained until the end of the war at least.
The period had also seenMorrison restart his leadershipcampaign,working vigorously to take
advantageof his rapidly increasingpublic prominence.But Attlee, and the other leadersas well,
also beganthe most difficult party managementtask they had yet attempted,preparing for a bid to
prolong the Coalition into the post-war period. Carefully extracting continued coalition as a
formal option from his followers, it was this, more than any other issue,which was to shapethe
rest of Labour's war.
The recurrentcrisis which had wracked Labour since 1941could be seen,through a conventional
interpretative framework, as indicating the ascendancyof a distinctive left-wing and ideological
agendawithin the party, provoking a seriesof conflicts againstideologically-opposedleaders.Yet
this seemsdifficult to sustain,at least dependingon how we understand'ideology'. There was
little, if any, significant debatewithin the party about political ideasor philosophy, and given the
closed nature of the wartime body politic, the value of sociological explanationsfor
22'Bevan immediately complained in Tribune about the TUC's domination or perhapssimply the fact
that the trend of TUC voting was in opposition to his position - and arguedthat the Labour movement
should be broadenedinto a 'Federation' of similar entities, which would include the PLP, the unions, local
parties,the ILP, CPGB, the Common Wealth Party and radical Liberals. Bevan wrote of the union
delegatesthat they 'might just as well have been attendinga darts club for all the Socialist intelligence
...
they have displayed', charging the trade union leadershipas being 'bovine, inert and irresponsible'. He
statedthat the bloc votes turned the Conferenceinto a 'monstrous farce', and that the unions were 'no
longer paying affiliation feesto the Labour Party. They are paying its burial expenses'- Tribune, 18 June
1943.
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understandingthe Labour party civil war is similarly doubtful. Certainly the protagonists,broadly
if simplistically definable as the leadersand the party, nailed their flags to different masts:duty,
patriotism, and service on the one band, and symbolic causesand a socialist comfort blanket on
the other. Yet neither position - particularly, and fatally for this mode of explanation,the latter was well-developed.It simply was. Moreover, the type of thing that one set of the protagonists,
the Labour ministers, were doing was the ideological embodimentof exactly what the vast
majority of their critics would have wished to do in similar circumstances,or beenovedoyed to
seeimplemented.As the thesishas described,the Labour ministers, for their part, were
committed to achieving a Labour agendaby stealth.Little ideological water therefore separated
the two sides;yet their followers opposedthem, often vigorously, regardless.Put in its most basic
way, the people who were criticising the Labour ministers were their ideological bedfellows.
Most of the opposition to the leaderscame from the parliamentaryparty. This was an entity
comprisedof old-guard, loyalist figures, dominatedby pragmatic trade union MPs entirely
ideologically aligned with the leadership.Yet it was dissensionfrom this arenathat posedthe
biggest threat to the stability of the party. An ideological explanation for the conflict may be a
convenientway to describean adversarialpolitics, but when the conflicts of 1941-3are
consideredin this way it doesnot withstand scrutiny. The party's opposition to the leadershipwas
insteada symptom of powerlessness,frustration, isolation from the centre of events,and inability
to actually do a great deal. The causeswhich provoked controversy- reconstructionplanning,
pensions,coal, Beveridge, and so on - were all traditional and fundamental,if not elemental,
Labour causes;it was natural that a bored and disaffectedparty would take'them up. This was
true of even the leading dissentients,who themselvestendedto be drawn by personalvendettasor
self-advertisement.The documentarysourcesprovide far more evidenceof boredom,hostility,
and resentmenttowards the Labour ministers than suddenly inflexible principles. Plain
disaffection ruled, not ideology. For the PLP it was a reflection not of ideological conflict, but the
fact that it was theseMPs who were on the front lines, carrying out the stultifyingly boring duties
that Attlee had sentencedthem to. Despite their ideological affinities, then, this outcomewas in
fact not unnatural.As a result, the internecinestruggle which had gripped Labour, and threatened
the collapseof support for the leaders,was in reality simply a consequence,and demonstration,of
Attlee's successin constraining his followers.
Personalinterests,and attention to one's own position and rivalries, always remainedforemost in
the minds of the individual protagonists.Laski had launchedhis assaultsto try and fatally weaken
Attlee; Shinwell had madea point of suggestingthat Laski should be expelled, fearing a move
againsthimself, and so on. At the height of the Labour party's worst internal crisis for years in the
Beveridge revolt, amid fearsthat the collapse of the governmentwas imminent, Bevin
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instinctively interpretedthis as an attack directed by Morrison againsthimself and Attlee. In this
case,such a proposition seemsimpossible to sustain,but it is very indicative of the priorities of
political leaders.The Minister of Labour similarly recognisedMorrison's partisanshipnot as a
suddenanxiety over what Labour was getting from the Coalition, but calculatedposturing for
rather different purposes.The treasurershipelection - the critical dispute in reigniting active
conflict at the top of the party - was shapedby Morrison's attempt to seize a powerful position
and Bevin's attempt to undercuthis legitimacy. Labour politics had therefore remaineddriven, on
the one hand, by a fight to preserveor overthrow the leadershipgroup's strategy,and, on the
other, by personalenmity and ambition. With the struggle againstthe Axis powersnow sure to be
won, the issueof 'the future' cameto exert a magneticpull on Labour politics for the rest of the
war. The conflicts which would dominatethe final two years of the period had now emerged;it
remainedonly to be seenhow they would be played out, as the struggle over who would lead
Labour into the post-war future - Attlee or Morrison - at last erupted.
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Chapter six - Renewal

Following the victory at the 1943Conference,the leadershipgroup moved to consolidatea new
senseof equilibrium. The challengesto their authority since 1941 had reacheda high watermark
in the period precedingthe annual event, but, having secureda fresh mandate,Attlee and the
other leadersswiftly seizedthe opportunity to imposethemselveson the party onceagain. This
sectionof the thesis considershow they sought to do so, simultaneouslyimproving relations with
the party while entrenchingtheir own positions. Most significantly, Attlee led an attack to destroy
the power baseof Laski on the NEC, and Dalton resumedhis role as Labour's policy Czar.
Aiming to re-establishtheir grip over the Executive, the leadersundertook seriouspolicy
formulation for the first time in four years in an attempt to both appeasethe party and preparefor
the post-war future. The period from mid 1943until mid 1944thus saw a resurgenceby the
Labour ministers as the constantcriseswhich had buffeted them ebbedin intensity. Though they
were still to encounterseriousobstaclesto their authority, nonethelesstheir efforts to retakethe
initiative afforded them, particularly Attlee, a reneweddegreeof control. Away from the public
stage,Attlee also continued intriguing over the future of the Coalition and whether to try to
rel-nainin alliance with the Conservativesonce the war ended.The Big Four went to considerable
lengthsto keep that option open, while avoiding revealing to the rest of the party their plans.
But though the ministers were able to strengthentheir hold over the direction of the party, Labour
remainedvery much in flux. Most significant were eventsaffecting the leadersthemselves,as a
developingfracture betweenthe senior figures fundamentallyaltered their relations.Morrison had
beenpublicly weakenedby defeat for the treasurership,but while he redoubled his efforts to lay
the groundwork to becomeleader,he found himself increasingly isolated. Though Bevin had
always backedAttlee, from 1943 even Dalton moved away from Morrison. Moreover, the
defining feature of the period was the renewedascendancyof Attlee over his party, taking control
its
coursemore effectively than at any point since 1940. Even more threateningto Morrison's
of
ambitions was the new damagehe suffered to his internal position in late 1943as a result of his
decisionsas Home Secretary.His popularity amongthe PLP again collapsedamid the biggest
internal crisis since Beveridge,and, in consequence,Attlee seemeddestinedto retain his position
atop the Labour pyramid. While the leadershipgroup continuedto co-operate- at least for now in managingtheir party and adheringto Attlee's wartime doctrine, neverthelessthey beganto
move into two separatecamps.This division, primarily over the question of who would lead
Labour oncethe war was won, was to play a decisive role in the final stagesof the war and
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composition of the Administrative Committee, the authority of Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrence
in fact quickly becameseverelytested.Comprisedof political lightweights and with the influence
of the Labour ministers largely removed from the core governing team, those chargedwith
leading the PLP becameunableto impose discipline on their followers - much to the benefit of
thosewho would seekto exploit this. The positions of Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrencethus
entereda decline which continued until the end of the war, as the PLP begana slow slide into
chaos.Eventually, institutional splits were to openup betweenthe trade union and political wings
over the crisis that followed. In contrast,Bevan reachedthe highpoint of his wartime career,
continuing to shimmy up the 'greasy pole' at an astonishingpace.By the end of the period
examinedin the presentchapter,the ambitious Welshmanhad establishedhimself as the most
important non-leadershipfigure within the entire Labour party, defeatingthe best efforts of his
enemiesto expel him, and staking a claim to be admitted into Labour's inner circle after the war.

The Labour ministers took immediateadvantageof their Conferencevictory and usedit to
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enemieswhile
were still off-balance. Within days, the leadership
reassertedthemselvesand sought to regain control over the party. Moreover, the hand of Attlee
can be detectedquite clearly in the subsequentendeavours.These efforts were targetedchiefly at
Laski. For years,he had beenable to drive the NEC virtually single-handedin much of its work,
and poseda repeatedthreat to the maintenanceof the leaders' line. Reinvigoratedby the
Conference,they now moved to challengeLaski's influence, and in two bold movesreminiscent
of their highly efficient control of the party during the first stagesof the war, the leaderstook
stepsto again bring control of the levers of internal power within their own hands.They were
assistedin this by the fact that most of the NEC - which the leadershad experiencedso many
2
in
to
the
the
revolts.
problems controlling - now seemed recognise necessityof combating
Without prior warning, two days after the Conference,the NEC agreedthat no memberof the
Executive would henceforthserve on more than three sub-committees(with the exceptionof
Attlee, Greenwood,and the chairman GeorgeRidley as ex-officio members).3 This was a move
obviously aimed at Laski. Given the disregardshown by the rebel professorfor his censurethe
previous autumn, it is hardly surprising that his enemiestook the opportunity to strike against
him. The blow deprived Laski of his wide-ranging brief, fatally weakeninghis scopeto contest
' NEC minutes, 23 June 1943;NEC Policy sub-committeeminutes, 21 July 1943; Dalton Diary, 21 July
1943(p.619).
2 In the subsequentperiod, the minutes reveal the NEC to be rather more loyalist. The Labour ministers had
lessdifficulty winning the backing of comfortable majorities.
3 NEC minutes, 23 June 1943.
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the direction of the party. But this coup d'dtat wasjust the start of the Labour ministers'
in
July,
leadership
Policy
At
the
the
themselves.
group
sub-committee
of
a
meeting
reassertionof
set about exploiting the emotive nature of the reconstructionissue- which had proven so
dangerousto them in the past- as a meansto actually strengthentheir position.4This question
had offered a platform for the opponentsof the Labour ministers to repeatedlychallengetheir
authority. Now they cynically turned it to their own advantage,by suddenlyacceptingthe
criticism and declaring that, as reconstructionwas so critical, responsibility for it should be left to
them personally.5
After pressurefrom the senior figures, the NEC thus resolvedthat the Central Committeeon
Reconstruction- chaired by Shinwell, and dominatedby its creator, Laski - should be
'liquidated' and its work brought within the main Policy sub-committeeinstead- presidedover
by Dalton.6 This was an adroit exploitation of the party's demandfor action, and Laski's
influence was seriously reducedfor the secondtime. Recognisingthe power that the issue,and
language,of reconstructionhad for a party bound by the restraintsof coalition, Attlee skilfully
changedposition and used it to reinforce his control. The focal point of tensionsin a party bound
by a myriad of restraintshad becomecontinuousdiscussionand theorising over 'the future', and
what thosewithin Labour wantedto do with the party and the country. Like any astutepolitician,
7

Attlee and the others said whatever they thought it sensibleto say. Without prior indication of
what they were intending, they had struck at Laski's powerbasetwice and retakenthe initiative on
the NEC. Fresh off their unexpectedConferencesuccess,Attlee and the rest of the leadershad
manufacturedopportunities to inflict crippling blows to their opponentson the NEC. Few of
Attlee's manoeuvressince 1939 were so brazen.Two weeks later, in another fit of rage, Shinwell
8
from
Policy
the
resigned
committee altogether. With Laski the sole significant rebel actor
9
it
bad
bunch
'not
Dalton
of chaps'.
a
remaining,
recordedthat was now
Exploiting the favourable circumstancesin which the leadershipfound themselveshad beenan
astutemove by Attlee. As had beenthe casesince 1939,he displayeda decisivenesswhich was
very different from his public persona.From seriousvulnerability just months earlier, the position
of the Labour ministers had beentransformed.The once-powerful Laski, in comparison,deprived
of his old influence, was reducedto the statusof being little more than a nuisance.In August,

4NEC Policysub-committee
minutes,21 July 1943.
5Ibid.
6NEC Policysub-committee
minutes,21 July 1943;DaltonDiary,21 July 1943(p.619).
7This phraseis Cowling's TheImpaclof Labour,p.4.
' NEC Policysub-committee
minutes,5 August1943;DaltonDiary, 5 August1943(p.624).
9 Ibid.
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only the fact that he was suffering a nervousbreakdownsavedhim from a possibleattempt at
10
in
he
Attlee
the
press.
expulsion after again attacked
This reneweddegreeof control over the crucial points of Labour's organisationalmachinery
again afforded the leadershipfree rein in deciding party policy. From mid 1943,seriouspolicy
developmentwas undertakenfor the first time since 1939,replacing the 'gesture' policies which
had prevailed since.Though purely rhetorical efforts to appeasea Labour audiencecontinued,
more substantivepolicy was now formulated as well, signifying a discernible shift in the priorities
of Attlee and his colleagues.As describedabove,the dual factors of the needto avoid the crises
which had besetthe ministers since 1941, and that victory in the war with Germanywas now
assured,meantthat the issueof 'the future' exertedan ever-increasinginfluence. Dalton was the
most significant figure in developing the new policies, thus taking on an important role in the
party for the first time since entering office. Important in the expansionof his influence was that
Morrison was off the NEC, and hencethe only other memberwho was also a departmental
minister was Attlee. The Policy sub-committeehad been Dalton's personalinstrumentbefore, and
in 1943becameso again." Moreover, while not a formal memberof the Cabinet committee on
Reconstruction,Dalton attendedits meetingsregularly as Presidentof the Board of Trade, and
was also chairman of the NEC Post-War Financesub-committeeformulating new economic
12
him
information.
Most of the key figures - i.e.
proposals,affording
accessto a wide range of
bright young men - behind Labour's 1930sintellectual regenerationwere involved in assisting
him, many of them simultaneouslyworking within the governmentand civil service.The most
important were Gaitskell, Jay and Durbin. 13Otherswho played a role included Pethick-Lawrence
14
Cambridge
Joan
Bringing control of the reconstructionprogramme
Robinson.
the
and
economist
into his own hands,Dalton set his 'post-warrior' team to work developing PoliCY.15He thus
became,in somerespects,a more significant figure than he had been even in the 1930s,his access
to office allowing him to fulfil his role as a self-styled 'expert', and his reachon policy-making
expandingexponentially. He later observedthat 'no-one at present... seemscapableof drafting

10Laski wrote an article in the WashingtonPost criticizing Attlee. He declaredthat the Labour party was
fully awarethat if it allowed the 'uninspiring' Attlee to lead it into an election it would be smashedimplying the necessityof removing him as soon as possible.Laski also denouncedthe control of the party
facilitated by the union bloc vote as a 'brake' on Labour's progress- reproducedin the Daily Telegraph,3
August 1945.He was censuredyet again.
11NEC Policy sub-committeeminutes, 21 July 1943.Dalton resumedhis chairmanshipat this meeting.
12Seethe minutes of the NEC Post-War Financesub-committee,and Dalton's own unpublisheddiary for
accountsof someof its many unofficial gatheringsat restaurantsand the like; CAB 87/10; seealso CAB
124/276;CAB 124/748.
13Dalton Diary, II January 1944 (p.698), & 'Saturday4thto Sunday5th' March 1944(p.718).
14NEC Post-War Financesub-committeeminutes.
's Pimlott, Dalton, p.395; Pimlott attributesthe phraseto Dalton, but no sourceis cited.
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16
anything except Me% In the autumn, Dalton published a pamphlet entitled Full Employmentand
Financial Policy, Labour's most important policy documentsince the InInjediate Programme.17It
announcedan intention to retain wartime controls, as well as to stimulate purchasingpower in
18
full
to
order maintain
employment. At the sametime, Dalton kept one eye on the wider
electorateby emphasisingthat this would not be doctrinaire; the priority would be economic
19
management. Thus, for the first time since 1939,Labour's policy making becamemore than
mere rhetoric.
This reinvigoration of Labour's machinery is not to suggestthat the leadershipabandonedthe
tactic of vaguemeasureswhich were chiefly useful for reassuringtheir own followers. This
continuedin parallel with their more substantiveefforts. Just a week later, Attlee beganto
establishthe Organisationsub-committeeas a fiefdom of his own, submitting to the NEC a
memorandumoutlining proposalsfor an intensive schemeof 'Party activity' intendedto bring the
leadersand the wider party back into alignment 20This would primarily take the form of public
.
2
1
Labour
to
rallies espouse
policy. The Organisationcommittee was relatively simple to use as an
instrumentof this sort; besidesAttlee, Greenwood,and Ridley, its membersincluded Dobbs - the
former NEC chairman,and staunchly-loyalist figure - as well as Griffiths, and Wilkinson, who
22
would both be amenableto such activities. Moreover, under Attlee's plan, speakerswere to be
'assisted' by 'notes preparedin the office' - an obvious attempt to keep debaterunning along
23
predeterminedlines. It was also decidedthat this flourish should be matchedby releasinga new
rangeof literature: 'The Labour Party and the Future' was to be published as a pamphlet,while
24
ten additional pieceswere planned. Not only had Attlee overseena successfulstrike at the
enemiesof the Labour ministers, then, but the new efforts to revitalise the party underline the
leaders' improved internal position.
Foreign policy offers an ideal view of the Labour party's wartime developmentand its evolution
into a real party of government.It can be pointed to hereto reiteratethe renewedascendancyof
the ministers. Further, foreign affairs was one of the few areasin which their assertionswere not
largely symbolic. Because- and particularly under the circumstancesof war - foreign policy was
16Dalton Diary, 5 April 1944(p.734).
17Hugh Dalton, Full Employmentand Financial Policy (Labour Party, 1943).
18Ibid.
19Ibid.
20NEC papers, 'Policy Campaign' memorandum, 28 July 1943.
21Ibid.

22NEC papers,'Report on sub-committees',23 June 1943.
23NEC papers,'Policy Campaign' memorandum,28 July 1943.
24NEC Campaignsub-committeeminutes, 20 July 1943.Thesewere to include health, housing,the
minimum wage, worker's control, TheNew World Order and TheStory of1he Labour Party.
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such a seriousmatter, the leaders' natural concernswith governanceand guiding the machineryof
the stateshonethrough much more readily. Domestic policy was somethingthat they had proven
themselveswilling to play 'party politics' with, utilising it as a too]; but their position on foreign
affairs was, usually, quite different - although the exceptionsof brazenly utilising the Soviet
invasion of Finland in 1939,and the collapse of Francein 1940to lambastthe Conservatives,
should not be forgotten. Almost immediately after the Conferencea new questionaroseover
foreign policy, specifically Labour's postureon Germanwar guilt. The questionof whether it was
just the Nazis, or the Germansas a whole, that were responsiblefor the war had beena nascent
21

issue for some years, but always relegated in significance to more practical concerns.

In mid

1943, however, the problem became increasingly potent. In Tribune, Bevan made a passionate
critique of the Allies' policy of seeking unconditional surrender from Berlin as well as the
strategic bombing of Germany, as did the pro-fascist Labour backbencher Richard Stokes, whose
26
described
being
Dalton
'Germans
that
position
scornfully
as
are all good chaps'. Meanwhile
Dalton, anxious as ever about the perpetual threat of the Hun, distributed a memorandum arguing
that Germany would still pose the major problem after the war. 27He was so concerned by the
possibility of a resurgent threat that he advocated Britain should be prepared to do a bilateral deal
with Moscow if the US commitment wavered, asserting that Russia could be given a free hand in
28
in
for
helping
keep
down
Germans.
The NEC had wanted to avoid a debate
the east return
to
the
on such a combustible issue at the Conference, particularly given the flames of the other
rebellions that the Labour ministers were busy struggling to extinguish, and decided to not discuss
the matter 29Yet, in the Conference hall, the chairman, Dobbs -who favoured a tough policy- set
.
off an argument regardless, with talk of indefinite occupation, 're-education of the Nazif led
youth', and expressing the hope that the militaristic Germans would not be treated as leniently as
they had in 1918 30Despite the Executive's reticence, a hardline resolution was put forward and
.
1
by
1,800,000
700,000.3
This would indicate that the bulk of the party now
to
passed
votes

viewed all Germansin lessthan conciliatory terms.

25The bestaccountof thesedebatescan be found in Burridge, British Labour
and Hitler's War, chapters
five, nine, ten and eleven.
26Hansard, vol. 386,11 February 1943, col. 1512;Dalton Diary, 13 June 1943 (p.603); Tribune, 21 May
1943.For more on Stokes,seethe current author's forthcoming entry in the Oxford Dictionary ofNational
Biography.
2' Dalton papers, subject files 15-27, 'Post-War Aims of the Labour Party'.
28Ibid.

29NEC minutes, 13 June 1943.
301943 LPACR, pp. 116-7.
311943LPACR, pp. 176-8& 184-6.
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In late July, Attlee - who took a similarly firm position - was appointedchairmanof a new
Cabinet committeeto considerthe structure of post-war Europe.32Morrison and Bevin were also
33

members. The deputy prime minister was determinedthat Germanyshould be permanently
weakened,and supportedBevin's proposalthat the country be broken up into its constituent
34
states. The Labour ministers were more anti-Germanic(and indeedanti-Soviet) than most
leading Conservatives,as well as being politically weightier than the Conservativemembersof
the committee- Anderson, Lyttelton and Lord Woolton. Attlee's attitude to post-war Europeis
bestdemonstratedby a memorandumhe submittedin July 194335He cut through the endless
.
debatingabout how to administer Germanyby arguing that details were insignificant comparedto
the overriding necessityof effective military and societal occupationand extirpating the most
36

aggressiveelementswithin Germany, the Junkers. He advocateddividing the country into zones
37
dismemberment.
The Labour ministers took a tough
of occupationas a precursorto total
position on Germany,and one on which they enjoyedthe backing of the massof their party.
Thus, despitethe continued protestsof men like Stokesand Bevan, the issueprovoked little
controversy.By early 1944, Dalton's TheInternational Post-War Settlementexplicitly committed
Labour to a harshpeacealongsidean alliance with the US, Russia,and Franceto keep down
Germanyin the future.38As Burridge has observed,Dalton gavethe leadershipa virtual free hand
in foreign affairs, jettisoning the meaninglessplatitudesof the pre-war era and shifting towards
traditional realpolitik 39This seriesof victories indicatessomethingof a sea-changein Labour
.
politics from mid- 1943, and once again points to the strengthenedinternal position that Attlee and
the other senior figures were able to construct that summer.Facedwith the prospectof being
overthrown by the party just months earlier, Attlee had manoeuvredthe leadershipgroup into a
commandingposition once again.
ii

Simultaneously,however, changesbeganto occur in the dynamic of the core leadershipgroup.
This was to have a major impact on the struggle betweenAttlee and Morrison, and precipitated a
32These records can be found in CAB 87. See also PREM 4/30/1.
33CAB 87.
34CAB 87/65,22 July 1943.
35Ibid.

36Ibid; seealso CAB 66/39,21 July 1943.
37CAB 87/65,22 July 1943.
3' TheInternational Post-War Settlement(Labour Party, 1944).
39Burridge, British Labour and Hitler's War, p. 119.Bevan protestedin Tribune that a new Quadruple
Alliance would repeatthe mistakesof Versailles, the New Statesmancalled it 'an obvious cover for Tory
power-politics', and Stokespublisheda pamphletcondemningthe policy - Tribune, 28 April 1944;New
Statesman,29 April &6 May 1944; The ParliamentaryPeaceAims Group, Labour and the Post-War
Settlement(London, 1944).
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fundamentalrealignment in relations betweenthe Big Four, eventually entrenchinga division of
Labour's senior politicians into two opposing camps.Attlee and Bevin had always beenallied
together,while, hitherto, Dalton was close to Morrison. Yet from 1943this changed.Though
Dalton had resurrectedhis alliance with Morrison in trying to securehim the treasurership,he
now beganto move away from the Home Secretary,and gravitated insteadtowards the orbit of
Attlee and Bevin. Occasionedby the needto co-operatewith Bevin by his work at the Board of
Trade, Dalton becamedeferential to him in the view of Pimlott, no doubt hoping to enlist the full
40
industry.
By September1943,
Minister
Labour
for
his
support of the
of
policies on post-war
Dalton held the view that Morrison was 'not very good' when it cameto offering support within
the government,while Bevin had a much superior grasp.41Within a year he was describingBevin
as 'by far my best ally'.

42

43

Dalton also improved his relations with Attlee as well. With Morrison

hostile to the leader,and Bevin uninterestedin PLP and rank-and-file politics, Dalton became
Attlee's closestintriguer in managingthe party and planning for the future." Yet his new
proximity to the Attlee-Bevin axis also produceda concurrent,and this time permanent,
deterioration in his relations with Morrison. This division of the leadershipinto two campswould
dominatetheir relations until the end of the war. Behind the fagadeof new policy initiatives and a
restoredsenseof calm, a power fight had broken out at the upper echelonsof the party, instigated
firstly by Morrison's campaignto lay claim to the leadershipin the wake of the Beveridgeaffair,
and then Bevin's counter assaultto preventhim winning the treasurership.On one side were
Attlee, Bevin, and Dalton, while, on the other Morrison stood alone- with the Minister of Labour
evidently more than happy to fight the leader's battle for him.
Morrison, meanwhile, cameout fighting in responseto the manoeuvresdirected againsthim over
the treasurership.Immediately after his Conferencedefeat, the Home Secretarywas as good as
his word in continuing to push his reconstructionagendaand proclaimed desireto 'stir things up'
through a vigorous personalcampaign,arguing publicly and more aggressivelythan ever in
favour of extensiveplanning for the future, and attempting to build on the efforts he had launched
in the approachto the event 45The tone of Morrison's public addressesin the six monthsafter the
.
Conferencewas so partisanthat Churchill f6aredfor the stability of the government.46Ede
observedthat Churchill and Morrison were very alike, both possessing'no real grounding
40Pimlott, Dalton, p.373.
41Dalton Diary, 9 September1943(p.637).
42Dalton Diary, 6 July 1944 (p.764).
43Dalton becamemuch less disparagingtowards Attlee, as can be gleanedfrom his diary.
44The two met alone quite regularly and held discussionsabout
planning for the future.
45See,for example, The Times,28 June 1943;London N", s, August 1943;Morrison interview
with
Crozier, 22 October 1943,cited Taylor, Offthe Record, p.383.
46Morrison, Autobiography, pp. 232-3; CAB 65/36, WM 144(43), 21 October 1943; Dalton Diary, 2
November 1943(p.663).
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47
besides
principles'
ambition. Moreover, Bevin's removal of the Home Secretaryfrom the NEC
amazingly did not inflict the damageto his position that had beenintended.Though Bevin
frustratedMorrison's assiduously-cultivatedplans, the result was simply to makethe feuding at
the top of the party more overt. The Minister of Labour's attack on his position thereforeled the
heir apparentto increasehis efforts to encircle Attlee and await an opportunity to dislodge him
testimony to Morrison's powers of survival and refusal to be beaten,powers he would badly need
over the coming year. As Home Secretary,he retaineda high profile, while his controversial
speechesand statusas the most partisan and 'party-political' of the nation's leading politicians
further elevatedhim in the public eye 4' He continuedto act as the government'sparliamentary
.
trouble-shooterin set-pieceCommons debates49Moreover, he still possessedimportant anchors
.
via his positions in the government,the LLP, and the PLP, from which he could resist the
Minister of Labour. The Daily ExpressdeclaredMorrison's rise to be 'the outstandingpolitical
50
last
the
three
event of
years'. PerhapsBevin had not 'cooked his goose' yet after all.
But his rival Attlee continuedto asserthis own authority within both the Labour movementand
the Coalition. The degreeof renewedcontrol enjoyedby him and the rest of the ministers is
illustrated by the fact that a fresh dispute over the perpetualproblem of the Trade Disputes Act
which would certainly have resulted in anotherschismearlier in the year - inflicted little, if any,
damageto the position of the Labour ministers." Citrine, though readily acknowledgingthe
difficulties in trying to repealthe Act, was coming under pressurefrom the TUC to renew his
efforts, and in the summer enteredinto consultationswith the political wing to seewhether
52
be
done.
At an NEC meeting with the GeneralCouncil, Griffiths, Laski, and
anything could
Shinwell arguedin favour of trying to compel Churchill to acceptrepeal, but Attlee deftly
outmanoeuvredthem by reiterating that the Labour ministers had 'enteredthe governmenton the
basisof fighting the war, with the approval of the whole movement;they never expectedto be
53

able to carry through [Labour's] party programme'. He arguedthat changesin trade union law
would haveto be madeaccordingto the needsof the war, and bluntly statedthat it was difficult to
47Ede Diary, 15 June 1943(p. 137).
48Morrison was a regular feature in the pressvia his position at the Home Office. Beaverbrook's
newspapersgave him perhapsas much coverageas Labour publications. The most effective meansof
getting an impressionof his public statureis to look in the Morrison presscuttings file at the Labour party
archive.
49An exampleof this was that, on one occasion,Morrison bestedmore than dozen dissidents
a
singlehanded,without assistancefrom the governmentbenches,in a lour deforce and powerful advertisementof
his prowess,on the annualrenewal of the Coalition's emergencypowers Hansard, vol. 391,15 July 1943,
cols. 452-6,489-508.
50Daily Express, 15 October 1943.
51NEC papers,joint meeting of the NEC, TUC GeneralCouncil
and PLP Administrative Committee, 8
June 1943.
52]bid.
53Ibid.
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with the majority.
The thesishas demonstratedthat since 1941 Attlee had moved, incrementally, towards
strengtheningthe Coalition and retaining the option of continuing it into the post-war period.
Consideringthe lifetime of the Coalition as a whole, we can identify clear lines of continuity in
Attlee's postureon this issue,the sheerconsistencyof which strongly implies that this was his
preference.He had continuedto keep all the balls in the air and retain all options but, as past
eventswould suggestand subsequenteventswould confirm, Attlee's behaviour from 1941to
1945 is suggestiveof his preferencesand raisesdoubtsabout his commitment to post-war
independence.In September,when discussingpost-war politics, Dalton suggestedto Attlee that
the best strategywould be to delay a generalelection for as long as possible,as well as to ask
Churchill to addressthe PLP personally on the needfor continued unity. 56Dalton was concerned
that Labour would be routed in a Khaki election, but fearedit would be difficult to persuadetheir
followers to acquiesceto such a course,holding the view that Labour 'are great experts at
...
57
suicide'. Dalton also gleanedfrom Halifax that it was well-known within the governmentthat
both Morrison and Bevin were similarly thinking along the lines of maintaining the Coalition Morrison with his 'coupon'-like schemefor an agreedelectoral platform, and Bevin feeling that
he could persuadethe TUC to back continuation if Churchill agreedto repeal the Trade Disputes
Act. 58Eachof Labour's Big Four was thus, in one form or another,seemingly set upon
continuing the Coalition into the post-war period and avoiding an election for as long as possible.
Whether Attlee and Bevin soughtto entrenchthe Coalition as a permanencyof British political
life as it seemsthat both Morrison and Dalton wantedto do, or whether they simply hopedto
prolong the ministry long enoughto avoid facing Churchill at the height of his powers, is unclear.
The lack of unambiguousevidenceon Attlee's views until the end of the war should not obscure
the fact that his behaviour between 1941 and 1945consistentlypointed in that direction,
suggestiveof the attractivenessof all-party governmentover independenceand possible
54

Ibid.
55Ibid. Attlee managedto hold this line and the matter was allowed to drop, despitethe efforts of some to
re-ignite the controversy- NEC minutes, 23 June 1943;NEC papers,joint meeting of NEC and the PLP
Administrative Committee, 19 August 1943;NEC papers,joint meeting of NEC, PLP Administrative
Committee and TUC GeneralCouncil, 19 August 1943.
56Dalton Diary, 14 September1943(p.638).
Ibid.
Dalton Diary, 16 September1943(p.640); CAB 65/40 WM (43) 140,confidential annexeto War Cabinet
minutes of a meeting of ministers (Churchill, Attlee, and Bevin, 13 October 1943).Bevin was fiercely loyal
to Churchill, and the latter later put Bevin's willingness to continue the Coalition down to their shared,
romantic, conceptionof the ideal course- Winston S. Churchill, TheSecond World War, volume VT
Triumph and Tragedy (London, 1954),p.514.
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Opposition. Dalton toldjournalists that he wantedto win the next election, and 'this could not be
done if the Labour Party arrangedfor a due] betweenitself and the presentPrime Minister while
he stood at or near the highest pinnacle of his fame'.59
Nevertheless,the problems inherent in a bid to persuadeLabour to remain in the Coalition are
clear, particularly in light of the impact of Common Wealth and the national mood for social
its
hostility
The
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party
question,as
as sheerrestlessness,
reform.
stackedthe odds againstthe leadershipgroup. That the discussionson the future were so cautious
and secretiveitself indicatesscepticismabout the attitude of their followers towards maintaining
the cross-partyalliance. Labour, even more than the Conservatives,would be loath to accepta
further curtailment of independence.As a result, Attlee was to try to avoid making clear his
position through obfuscationuntil the very end of the war. In October, Bevan exploited the fact
that military victory was assuredto again arguethat the Coalition had done its job and should
disbandimmediately.'o While Labour had backedaway from the chasm it had peeredinto over
Beveridge, it seemedlikely that any attempt to remain in office would precipitate a massrevolt.
After all, whatever senseof restraint was now to be found within Labour was predicatedlargely
upon an expectationthat the current state of affairs would not last forever - somethingAttlee had
implicitly encouragedin recent months. An attempt to perpetuatethat statusquo would be by far
the most difficult attemptto corral the Labour party that he and the other senior figures had yet
contemplated.
On the other hand, however, Attlee was undoubtedlyin the ascendantin 1943.Running parallel
to the reassertionof his authority was his succeedingAndersonas Lord Presidentin September,
61
in
Labour's
power the government. Having informally beenthe leading
anotherextensionof
figure on the domestic front for the previous three years, Attlee now becameso officially. 62The
ability of the Labour ministers to straddlethe bridge betweenoffice and party was thus improved
as their influence over the key arenaof reconstructionplanning grew. Attlee was backedon the
Lord President'sCommittee by Bevin and Morrison, all three redoubling their efforts to contest
Conservativecontrol, and arguedforcefully that the governmentshould make plans for post-war
reconstructionbasedon a reasonablejudgment of the country's financesat the termination of

59Dalton Diary, 27 September 1943 (p. 645).
60 Tribune, 22 October 1943.
61CAB 65/40, WM (43) 140,14 October 1943.
62The Lord President's Committee, as emphasised in earlier chapters, was the key committee in the
running of the home front. It was worth reiterating that, at this point, Attlee now held the other roles of
deputy prime minister, member of the War Cabinet, and a member of virtually every Whitehall committee
(on both domestic affairs and the war itselo that mattered.
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hostilities -a somewhatdifferent stanceto that which had prevailed hitherto.63Slowly but surely,
they beganto win incrementalconcessionsfrom the Conservatives,Attlee's wide-ranging
Whitehall influence combining with the domineeringpersonalitiesof the other two to great effect.
The advantagein this long-running intra-governmentbattle therefore beganto swing towards
Labour. In October,the efforts of Attlee, Bevin, and Morrison forced Churchill to give ground,
the prime minister asking Attlee for a list of major projects on which he felt action was urgently
64
required. The leader pointed to exports, unemployment,and the transitioning of industry and the
65
forces
from
a war-footing once peacewas secured. Churchill, outflanked, circulated to
armed
the Cabinet on 14 October a memorandumwhich underlineshow far momentumwithin the
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government
that action 'must be taken now, whether they involved legislation and whether they are
66
controversialor not'. It was anothervictory for Labour, and affirmation of the successthat
could accruefrom Attlee's quiet working of the mechanismsand committeesof Whitehall.
Now more than ever, the Labour leader, via his positions as deputy prime minister, Lord
President, and with membership of so many committees, was able to set the domestic agenda. Just
weeks later, Churchill was compelled to agree that a Minister of Reconstruction should be
appointed, with a seat in the Cabinet, and the work of the Reconstruction committee given
67Moreover, Attlee, Bevin, Dalton, and Morrison were all members of this increasingly
priority.
powerful body, and as a result the Labour ministers dominated this too. In many respects, the
latter stage of the war was the period of Labour's greatest influence. With Churchill consumed by
diplomacy and the Conservatives atrophied, Attlee, backed by the other representatives of his
68Earlier in the
impose
distinctive
Labour
to
a
agenda.
conflict, the Labour
party, was able
ministers had won concessions, yet still been repeatedly frustrated; but, from 1943, it was they
who set the agenda, and it was all Churchill and the Conservatives could do to act as a brake. In a
6' Attlee flatly told Churchill that he would makehis caseon issueswhen he pleasedand was not concerned
with the reaction of the Conservativeparty - CAB 65/40, WM (43) 140, confidential annexeto War
Cabinet minutes, 14 October 1943.
64CAB 65/40, confidential annexto War Cabinet minutes, memorandumfrom the Prime Minister to the
Cabinet, 14 October 1943.
61
Ibid.
66
Ibid.
67Churchill wanted Beaverbrookto do thejob as his 'hatchet man' in the words of Attlee (Lord Attlee,
'The Churchill I Knew', in Churchill by his Contemporaries:An 'Observer'Appreciation (London, 1965),
pp. 19-20) but the Labour leaderrefusedand threatenedthe Prime Minister that Bevin would be furious if
the appointmentwas made.Bevin had already warned 'The Old Man' that he 'wouldn't stand' Beaverbrook
getting in his way, prompting Churchill to promise 'He won't interfere with you'. Churchill eventually
agreedto appoint the Conservative,Lord Woolton, instead- Dalton Diary, 29 October 1943(p.660), I
November 1943(p.663), 2 November 1943(p.662), 3 November 1943(p.663) and 10 November 1943
(p.667). Seealso CAB 87.
6' The minutesand papersof the Reconstructioncommittee convey a distinct senseof Labour dominance
and intenseactivity.
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note to Attlee which he never sent, Churchill complained that there was 'a solid mass of four
socialist politicians of the highest quality and authority' dominating by their 'force and power' -a
statement which confirms the extent to which Attlee had manoeuvred the prime minister into a
69All the Coalition's initiatives
comer.
on post-war planning, large and small, were directed
through the Reconstruction committee. 70The political pendulum also swung in Labour's favour
over the German question - Attlee secured the establishment of a new committee on Armistice
Terms and Civil Administration, with himself as its chairman 71Believing that the Germans
.
'brought the war on themselves', Attlee used it drive the government even further down the path
toward a punitive peace, and his blueprint for the occupation of Germany became the basis for the
72
in the balance
Allied
its
This
three
the Coalition,

policy of all

nations.

shift

of power within

and

ramifications for governmentpriorities, was anotherassetfor Attlee in managingthe relations
betweenthe ministers and the Labour party itself, and an unmistakeablesign that they had
recoveredfrom the nadir of their fortunes reachedearlier in the year.
In contrastto the leaders- who had conciliated the party without any real shift in the correlation
of forces within Labour - the changesto the Administrative Committee quickly provoked a
weakening,and eventualcollapse,of central authority in the PLP. When the new electionswere
held in November 1943,and the number of ministerial membersreducedto three, there was no
massbreakthroughby rebel forces, but simply a replacementof senior figures with loyalist
backbenchers73The alteration thus initially seemeda success Shinwell's position was now so
.
weak that he lost his seataltogether,Bevan still could not get elected,and Griffiths and Morrison
toppedthe poll. 74The PLP's governing body thereforeremaineddominatedby figures unlikely to
stray too far from the line adoptedby the Labour ministers. Dalton felt that the election had gone
'astonishingly we]p.75Yet Ede displayed a surer graspof the consequenceswhen he noted that
the candidateswere a 'poor loti. 76Far from maintaining the statusquo, thesechangesto mollify
internal anger about 'governmentcontrol' in fact badly affected the stability of the party. The
creamof the Labour party's talent were virtually all ministers, and hencethe Committee was now
stackedwith loyalist but mediocrefigures. As a result, Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrence'stask
of controlling the party was to becomemarkedly more difficult, and their influence almost
69PREM 4/88/1, unsentnote to Attlee, 20 November 1944.
70
The minutes of the Cabinet and War Cabinet confirm that all such initiatives were passedon for final
from the Reconstructioncommittee.
approval
7
7
CAB 78/28, General Series49.
72The plans developedby Attlee were presentedby Churchill to Roosevelt
and Stalin, and adopted,in early
1945.The quote is from Harris, Attlee, p.21 1, but no sourceis cited.
73PLP papers,'Ballot for Administrative Committee', 10 November 1943.
74Ibid. The result confirms Morrison's still immenselystrong
position among MPs, despitehis defeatat the
handsof Bevin and the improved strength of Attlee.
7' Dalton Diary, 10 November 1943(p.667).
76Ede Diary, 10 November 1943(p. 152).
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immediately enteredinto a steepdecline. Lacking the membershipof all senior Labour
parliamentarians,the Administrative Committeeappeareda less authoritative entity, and MPs
lacked incentivesto take it seriously. The diminution in ministerial representation,moreover,
constitutedyet anotherdegreeof institutional separationof the leadershipgroup from their
followers. Now more than ever, the two existed in separateboxes.
III

This thesishas analysedthe responseof Labour's leading actors to eventsamid very narrow
political circumstances.While some of theseresponseswere necessitatedby the efforts of others
to enhancetheir own strengthvia engineeringconfrontation in an environment in which the
languageof 'crisis' was an acceptable,constantly-used,and quite conventional political too],
others were crisesthat simply broke over them as eventsoccurred.The eventsof November 1943
were of the latter variety, as the worst split since the Beveridgereport developedjust days after
the Administrative Committee election, culminating in further - and this time severe- damageto
Morrison's position. The crisis was provoked by the decisionto releasethe fascist leaderSir
Oswald Mosley from prison, and the focal point of the turbulence was the man who authorised
the release- the Home Secretary.Once again, Morrison's role as the government'stroubleshootercameat the cost of publicly bearing the weight of unpopular policies and, animatedby his
unwillingness to tolerate dissent,willingly acceptingdamageto the popularity he had expended
so much effort in cultivating. The inherent tension betweenthe way in which Morrison conducted
himself, and the realisation of his careerlong-term ambitions, is self-evident.
Mosley's ill-health led doctors to believe that he might develop complications and die; though
initially reluctant, in mid November, Morrison decided to free him from prison and place him
77
house
under
arrest. In his memoirs, he put the pressure to release Mosley down to the latter's
'class friends', a barb at Churchill, who had raised the case the previous month. 78Regardless, the
decision to release Britain's most notorious fascist was ill-judged, provoking a huge amount of
hostility within the party and across the country. Bevin was absolutely incredulous, making his
79
known
opposition
publiCly. His biographer has even argued that it was this incident, more than
80
hatred
his
for
Morrison.
But this was merely the beginning of what
any other, which crystallised
77PRO, CAB 65/35, WM 156 (43), 17 November 1943;Annexe CAB 65136,WM 163 (43), 29 November
1943.
78Morrison, A utobiography, p.22 1.
19Bevin papers,Brendan Bracken to Bevin, 30 November 1943.Bevin briefly considered
resigning from
the governmentin protest. Bracken managedto talk him around by appealingto Bevin's strong personal
loyalty to the prime minister.
soBullock, Bevin, vol. 2, p.287.
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Donoughueand Jonestermedthe 'biggest storm of Morrison's wartime carcer'.81The crisis
rapidly acceleratedout of control: Bevan denounced'collaborationist Labour leaders',mass
protestswere held acrossthe country, sacksof letters attacking Morrison were receivedat the
Home Office, and there were violent clashesoutsideParliament betweenpolice and two thousand
82
he
decision.
Though the Commonsgave
protesterswhile
was making a speechexplaining the
Morrison an ovation, and sectionsof the presslabelled his performance'a great political
triumph', neverthelessan even more seriousproblem than the fury of the British peoplewas the
lasting odium of the Labour movementtowards the decision.83Bevin's union, the TGWU,
immediately passeda resolution deriding it as 'an insult to the people in the fighting services',
while other unions - the railwaymen, engineers,miners and the General and Municipal -joined
the public attack on the heir apparent." It is not difficult to again detectthe hand of Bevin and
Morrison's other enemiesin the union world here.
Before his speechin the Commons,Morrison had arguedhis caseat the Administrative
Committee,where Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrencekept a lid on the crisis, and 'the general
feeling' was that the matter must not be pursued'too far', i. e. to encouragethe PLP to mount an
85
But then the NCL actually issueda statementexplicitly disassociating
Coalition.
the
assaulton
itself from Morrison, and ordering that its constituentbodies- the NEC, TUC, and
86
Administrative Committee- re-examinethe issue. Morrison cameunder sustainedattack at the
NEC, but, no longer being a member,could not go to defend himself, and was forced to rely on
the ineffectual Wilkinson to make his case.87Shemadean impassionedplea, but Dalton wrote
that was 'too publicly emotional about her Chief 88Dobbs - who had played the key role in
.
scotchingMorrison's bid for a secondballot in the treasurershipelection - introduceda resolution
denouncingthe Home Secretary'sdecision, which was passedby an overwhelming margin of
89
thirteen votes to one. That sameday, the TUC backedthe denunciationof Morrison's actions,
with almost every memberof the General Council launching personalattackson the Home

81Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.304.
82Daily Express, 19 November 1943;Hansard, vol. 393,23 November 1943,cols. 1428-33;Foot, Bevan,
r; 461.
Daily Express,24 November 1943; The Times,24 November 1943;Evening Standard, 23 November
1943.
84Daily Express, 19 November 1943& 24 November 1943; 7-heTimes,20 November 1943;Manchester
Guardian, 22 & 26 November 1943,Daily Telegraph,23 November 1943,Daily Mail, 25 November 1943.
" PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 23 November 1943.
8' NCL minutes, 24 November 1943.
87NEC minutes, 24 November 1943; Dalton Diary, 24 November 1943(pp. 674-5). Dalton describedit as
'a bloody awful day'.
" Ibid; NEC minutes, 24 November 1943.
89
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Secretary.90Morrison had beencensuredby two of the three central bodies of the Labour
movement.Moreover, Attlee cleverly stood back and refrained entirely from any public
involvement whatsoeverin the crisis.91With Bevin and the union world uniformly hostile, and
Dalton similarly opposedto the release,Morrison found himself severelydamagedand
completely isolated.
In the space of less than a week, Morrison had gone from a demonstration of strength in the
Administrative Committee elections to being faced with the collapse of his internal position. The
only arena which had not yet censured him was the PLP. Fighting for his political life, on 25
November Morrison went to the Administrative Committee before facing the wrath of the full
party meeting, but, even on the former body - which Greenwood had controlled effectively prior
to the NCL's declaration of war against the Home Secretary - his ability to bridge the divide was
limited, and a motion to censure him was defeated by just one vote. 92Moreover, it was decided to
93
full
debate
for
into
Commons
the matter. This sudden change in the attitude of the
push
a
Committee confirms the new inability of Greenwood and Pethick-Lawrence to wield suzerainty
over it. At what had become a make-or-break PLP meeting, Bevan - in an example of the first
form of 'crisis' described above - tried to hijack the row and fold it into a wider indictment of all
Labour ministers by arguing that, because the bouts of conflict between the party and the
Coalition were now so embarrassing, the only solution was to call a special Conference to suggest
that Labour withdraw from the government. 94The proposal, perhaps unsurprisingly, was not even
95 Greenwood
tried to

considered.

again

avoid a split with a compromiseresolution which

expressed'concern' at Mosley's releasebut stoppedshort of criticising it, and supported
Morrison's freedom to take hard decisions.96But yet anotheramendmentwhich called for

censure

and a motion of no-confidencein the Home Secretaryto be put down in the Commonswas also
introduced,while Attlee still avoided involvement.97Moreover, by now the TUC, NEC, and the
MFGB were all calling for Mosley to be re-interned,providing further ammunition to the attempt
98
heir
to censurethe
apparent. In an increasingly desperatefight with the bulk of his own party,
the Home Secretaryfound that the union MPs, particularly, were againsthim.99

90TUC GeneralCouncil minutes,24 November 1943.
9' Attlee avoided any involvement in party or NEC meetings,and in the Commons.
92PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 25 November 1943.
93Ibid.

94Ede Diary, 25 November 1943(pp. 154-6).
95Ibid.
96Ibid; PLP minutes, 25 November 1943.
97Ibid.

98Ede Diary, 25 November 1943(pp. 154-6).
99ManchesterGuardian, 25 November 1943.
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Characteristically,however, Morrison did not retreatbut mounteda vigorous defence,arguing
that the Mosley affair was a judicial decision and brazenly declaredthat no amountof trade union
100
his
pressurewould change mind. In the critical PLP vote, he managedto escapeformal
101
but
by
censure, only
eight votes. Morrison had staredinto the abyss.It is doubtful that there
would havebeenany way back for him from a censureby MPs. Greenwood's non-committal
102
by
fifteen.
Yet, though the PLP had resolvedthat it
resolution was then passed sixty-one to
would not disavow him - leading Dalton to believe that the Home Secretarymight 'get away with
it after all' - nonethelessthe two censureshe had received,and the large number of MPs who
voted againsthim, was shatteringto the leadershipcredentialsand prestige of Labour's second
103
man. Moreover, a group of recalcitrant MPs, including three membersof the Administrative
Committee,respondedby defying the decision and put down the motion of no-confidencein the
Commonsregardless,indicting Morrison's actions as being deliberately 'calculated to retard the
104
war effort'. The heir apparenthad spent a year vigorously intriguing to replaceAttlee, only to
suffer the humiliation of almost being censuredby the MPs he would have to convinceto back
him. The episodewas a dramatic reversal of his fortunes. His unwillingness to let the
treasurershipdefeat deflect him, and decision to adhereto his strategy of being even more
aggressivein his pursuit of Attlee's job, had placed him in a strong position. Yet the Mosley crisis
pushedMorrison's standingto rock-bottom. More damagingthan either the treasurershipepisode
or the Daily Mirror controversy,Morrison's attention to his long-term interestswas again
underminedby his concernwith duty and quite unapologeticauthoritarianism.
As the Commonsconfrontation betweenthe Home Secretaryand his critics approached,the
atmospherebecameeven worse. The Daily Expresswrote that it would be a mistake if Morrison's
careerwere to derailed by the issue,as
The Labour Party cannot in fact do without him. He standshead and shouldersaboveall other Labour
leaders,and when in due coursethe Party secedesfrom the Coalition to fight its own political battlesit will
needhis leadershipand personality if it is to make any real impressionon the mind of the electorate... if the
105
it
demote
him
be
disastrous
him
Labour Party were to
and put
on the shelf .. would making a
mistake.

100Ede Diary, 25 November 1943 (pp. 154-6).
101PLP minutes, 25 November 1943.
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103Dalton Diary, 25 November 1943(pp. 675-6).
104PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 30 November 1943.The three were J. Parker, GeorgeDagger,
and G. Woods. Seethe debatein Hansard, vol. 395,1 December 1945.
'05Daily Express,26 November 1943.
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While the Beaverbrooknewspapertook great delight in backing Morrison to the hilt againstthe
pressbaron's nemesisBevin - assertingthe 'need' for Morrison's 'leadership' of the party, for
106
itself.
in
Labour
did
party
example- neverthelessthis support
nothing to alter the mood the
Dalton thought it 'quite on the cards' that Morrison would have to resign if more Labour MPs
107
it.
The growing political divorce betweenthe two,
for
the rebel amendmentthan against
voted
and Dalton's parallel move towards Attlee and Bevin, is evident from a lengthy rant in his diary,
in which Dalton declaredhimself to be 'wholly in sympathy' with the opposition to Morrison's
decision.108

However, with the crisis now threateningLabour's hard-won stability, the vote of no-confidence
compelledAttlee - who, to judge by all the available documentaryevidence,had hitherto stood
109
blow
his
blow
finally
fray.
He
the
the
to
enter
entirely aloof while
after
warned
rival suffered
PLP that the rebel amendment,if passed,would have wider ramifications beyondthe Mosley
issue.' 10Attlee was faced with the situation that, if restlessMPs concludedthat they could get rid
of Morrison in a pique of disaffection, they might well try to do the sameagain. The leader
thereforedeployed calls for 'responsibility' to bring the party to heel, moving not so much to
"'
Morrison
Labour
to
the
the
protect
ministers as a whole. Further, it was
as preserve position of
obvious that the damageto Morrison's successionprospectshad already beendone.The PLP was
had
hostile
his
difficulty
Greenwood
Pethick-Lawrence
to
unanimously
rival,
while
and
almost
112
Administrative
Committee
to order the party to opposethe rebel amendment.
even getting the
But Attlee's timely intervention did the trick, and a majority of the PLP at last consentednot to
113
support the no-confidencemotion, albeit narrowly.
Morrison compoundedthe crisis by his mannerin a long and vitriolic debatein the Commons.114
In a bellicose display, he even got into a row with Greenwood- who was supportinghim - and
publicly targetedhis own party, in what was rapidly descendinginto an open conflict betweenthe
Home Secretaryand the entire Labour movement.115Morrison denouncedthe individual sections

106
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107Dalton Diary, 30 November 1943(p.677).
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109PLP minutes, I December 1943.
110Ede Diary, I December 1943(p. 157); PLP minutes, I December 1943.
111Ibid.
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113Ibid; Dalton Diary, I December 1943(p.677).
114Seethe debatein Hansard, vol. 395,1 December 1943.
115Hansard, vol. 395,1 December 1943,cols. 456-76. Greenwoodformally brought the PLP out in support
of the government,but he could not avoid engagingin a spatwith the prickly Morrison after saying that
Mosley had beenreleasedbecauseof his social position; if he had been'John Jones', accordingto
Greenwood,he would still be under detention.Morrison was incredulous,leaping to his feet, threatening
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of the movementwhich had attackedhim - the NCL, TUC, PLP, and NEC - and suggestedthat
1
16
following
CPGB.
That Morrison, the calculating political
the agendaof the
they were
manoeuvrer,would respondin this fashion underlineshow bitter the confrontation had become.
Naturally combative, Morrison refusedto yield and simply went onto the attack. He turned the
accusationabout toadying to Mosley becauseof his social classback on his detractorsby arguing
that the Labour party only opposedthe releasebecauseMosley was an aristocrat,eagerly
reminding Labour MPs that Mosley had once beena memberof the PLP, the ILP, and the
Conseryatives:'The only people who come out of it clean are the Liberals'. 117It was another
commandingperformance,Morrison giving as good as he got, and, in the division, the vote of no118
defeated
by
327
to sixty-two. One newspapercomparedMorrison's oratorical
confidencewas
119
Commons
Churchill.
Yet little more than half the PLP followed the
to that of
masteryof the
governmentinto the lobbies, while six of the fourteen membersof the Administrative Committee
120
rebelledas well. It seemsreasonableto conjecturethat this weakeneddisciplinary situation was
a direct result of the undermining of the authority of the Administrative Committee.Ede
sardonically recordedthat things were now so bad that thosewho actually obeyedofficial
decisionswould soon haveto apologisefor doing S0.121
Both he and Morrison also suspectedthat
Bevin was behind the massrebellion by union MPs, in addition to the union denunciations,as he
122
have
brought
his
bear
in
to
to
the
could surely
authority
order mitigate
revolt. The crisis thus
endedwith a public, yet empty, victory for the Home Secretary.His reftisal to be challengedhad
gravely damagedhis position and, by late 1943,the leadershiplooked beyond his reach.
Intriguingly, Attlee's private views were in fact supportive of Morrison; he had written to his
brother that
We are fighting for the British idea of the supremacyof law and againstthe conceptionthat an Executive
can keep anyonein quod they don't like. How often have not you and I heard old Blimps talk about
damnedLabour agitators causingstrikes and how they would like to imprison or shootthe swine The real
...
test of one's belief in the doctrine of HabeasCorpus is not when one demandsits application on behalf of
123
friends
but
one's
of one's enemies.

his critics, and challenging them to 'put themselvesin the chair of the Home Secretary and face
...
themselveswith the file on his table'.
116
Ibid.
117
Ibid.
118Hansard, vol. 395,1 December1943,cols. 475-8.
119Evening Standard, 2 December1943.
120Hansard, vol. 395,1 December 1943,cols. 475-8.
121Ede Diary, 9 December 1943(p. 159).
122Ede Diary, 31 December 1943(p. 160).
123Attlee-Tom Attlee letters, Attlee to Tom Attlee, December1943,n.d.
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That the party leaderso strongly backedMorrison's releaseof Mosley in private, but did not enter
the fray publicly until the very end, emphasisesthe overriding importance of self-interestin the
minds of our characters,and the fact that at core of Labour's war was a seriesof personal
124
conflicts and strategies. It also reinforces Attlee's adept grasp of risks and rewards;remaining
uninvolved, he was able to watch Morrison's standingplummet as he faced a hostile Labour party
alone and bore the brunt of the crisis himself. Attlee had no incentive to interveneuntil the crisis
threatenedthe stability of the entire party. One of the insuperableproblems for Morrison was that
he frequently carried the can for the government- sustainingsevereblows to his own position in a way that his great rival, buried away within the warrensof Whitehall, simply never had to.
Morrison's damaged standing was exacerbated several weeks later when his attempts to fix things
for his protdgd Maurice Webb -a correspondent for the Daily Herald - to become the new party
125
Middleton
general secretary, when
retired, ran aground. The Home Secretary had, of course,
sought the post for himself in the thirties, only to be frustrated by union bloc votes and lose out to
Middleton. He now tried once again to bring this powerful internal lever under his control, but
Bevin was, as usual, hostile to the way in which Morrison continually sought to strengthen his
power across Labour's institutional structure, and victory went instead to the unions' candidate,
Morgan Phillips. 126

IV

Following the Mosley fiasco, anxiety within the party grew still further during the first half of
1944,as the governmentsuffered defeat at high profile by-electionS.'2' There was a sensethat
Common Wealth was racing aheadand Labour was not adequatelyexploiting the mood for social
change.But, probably even more important, was the persistentdecline in the cohesionof the PLP.
In January,Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrencebegantrying to repair the damagedoneto their
authority. The acting leaderwrote to Middleton and requestedthat, where MPs voted in the

124According to Churchill, Attlee had backedthe releaseduring the Cabinet discussions Winston S.
Churchill, TheSecond World War, Volume V. Closing the Ring (London, 1952), p.636.
123Evening Standard, 27 November 1943; interviews with Sir William Lawther, Mrs L. Middleton, Lady
Phillips and Mrs D. Robinson,cited Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.33 1.
126NEC minutes, 22 March 1944;Dalton Diary, 22 March 1944(pp. 725-6).
127Most damagingwere the Conservativedefeatsat Skipton and West Derbyshire in Januaryand February
1944respectively.At Skipton, Common Wealth sent an election team and hundredsof agitatorsto pressthe
caseof their candidate,who won handsomely- SeeAngus Calder, 'The Common Wealth Party 19421945' (unpublishedPh.D thesis,University of Sussex,1968)(two volumes), volume 11,pp. 223-71, for the
best accountof the contests.At West Derbyshire, CommonWealth again played a role in getting an
IndependentSocialist electedin a Conservativeconstituencydescribedas a 'remarkable feudal survival' Calder, ThePeople's War, p.552.
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Commons contrary to the official decision of the PLP, they be dealt with by the NEC itself. 128
This was a clear admission of weakness. 129It effectively acknowledged that he and PethickLawrence now lacked the means to keep MPs under control. It also weakens the credibility of the
traditional notion that, during the war, power within Labour swung away from the NEC - where
it had resided during the thirties - and back towards the PLP. In fact, the latter body remained
chronically weak. As noted earlier in the thesis, the real centre of gravity was therefore not
institutional, but the leadership group themselves: they were the only ones able to simultaneously
occupy the key arenas of the NEC, the PLP, and high office. Free to operate in all three
environments, the party's senior figures wielded options open to nobody else. But Greenwood ran
into trouble when Wilkinson became the new NEC chairman after the death of George Ridley,
with Laski as vice-chair. Ede recorded his view that 'if the Labour party can survive these two
130
be
indestructible'.
it
Laski responded to Greenwood's request by moving
appointments must
13
'
be
it
that
refused. He also advocated that ministers be barred altogether from voting at the PLP
132
Committee.
Administrative
This was frustrated, however, by agreement that the matter
and
should be considered at a joint meeting of the Executive and the parliamentary party's governing
body. 133

Greenwoodpressedon, and tried to presenta fait accompli on discipline, by adding a new clause
to the StandingOrders which proposedthat any member of the Administrative Committeewho
"'
be
from
decision
in
PLP
Commons
Committee.
Yet
the
the
the
to
would
ejected
voted contrary
his MPs failed to reachagreementon it; severalmeetingsprecipitated only rows, and Bevan
declaredthat he consideredhimself free to ignore the StandingOrders.135In the repeatedinability
of Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrenceto win backing, the botched manoeuvreonly offered a
136
their
public advertisementof
weakness. At thejoint NEC-Administrative Committeemeeting,
Greenwoodfinally saw somesuccesswhen Wilkinson, after an intervention from Morrison - the
main victim of the recent indiscipline - acceptedthe argumentthat 'ultimate responsibility for
discipline rests not on the [PLP] but on the [NEC]'. 137
Whether this amountedto anything
...
substantiveremainedunclear, but that a dissidentfigure such as Wilkinson was keento reestablishdiscipline was doubtlessdue to the damagesuffered by her patron. Her proximity to the
128PLP Administrative Committee papers, Greenwood to Middleton, 20 January 1944.
129Ibid.

130Ede Diary, 27 January 194 (p. 166).
131NEC minutes, 26 January1944.
132
Ibid.
133Ibid; PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 27 January1944.
134PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 2 February 1944; PLP minutes, 2 February 1944;Ede Diary, 9
February 1944 (p. 169).
135PLP minutes, 9 February 1944; Ede Diary, 9 February 1944(p. 169).
136Ibid; PLP minutes, 16 February 1944.
137NEC papersjoint meeting of the NEC and PLP Administrative Committee, 25 February 1944.
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Home SecretarypushedWilkinson increasingly away from her inclinations towards rebellion
during the war: she had resignedfrom the Tribune editorial board, defendedMorrison's ban on
Further, as will be seen,from 1944
the Daily Worker, and backedthe releaseof Mosley. 138
Wilkinson becamea prominent figure in the evolving internal fray, using her new position to plot
unremittingly on Morrison's behalf.
Despite the continuing breakdown of discipline in the PLP, in February Attlee enjoyed more
success when he began to push publicly his plans for the future of the Coalition. As we have seen,
the leader had been determined to retain the option of continued alliance and, whilst too sensible
to instigate a civil war by trying force a commitment at this early stage, Attlee obviously felt it
prudent to begin preparing the ground with the end of the war now conceivable. To this end,
Attlee issued a typically crafty personal flyer to the entire Labour movement, which at first sight
gave strong intimations of post-war independence, but, in reality, mentioned nothing explicit,
calling merely for the recruitment of new members, while implying Attlee's real intentions in
stating that 'the Labour party is playing a great part in winning the war. It must be no less active
in building a peaceful world to establish it demands the same self-sacrifice, self-discipline and
...
devotion [already shown] i. 139

Arranging a two-day sessionbetweenthe NEC and the Labour membersof the War Cabinet,
Attlee now tried to take the important step of having the possibility of remaining in harnesswith
The leaderwas still moving incrementally, almost
the Conservativesformally open.140
imperceptibly, trying to reachhis destinationover many stepsrather than just two or three. The
previousyear he had fought for the party not to rule out the option of post-war coalition; now he
wantedagreementthat the possibility was actually open. The difference may seemslight but, in
reality, constituteda significant shift in position. He was hinderedsomewhatin that Bevin refused
to attend,not trusting the duplicitous political wing not to leak the secretconsultationsto the
press,and, the day before the meeting, Shinwell - presumablyguessingwhat Attlee was planning
discussion,
him
frame
by
NEC,
tried
to
the
the
the
at
shape
undercut
and
of
criticising the
electoraltruce and proposing that 'the [NEC] considerthe possibility of a generalelection taking
place within the next eighteenmonths and take appropriatemeasuresto determinethe party
138Betty D. Vernon, Ellen Wilkinson, 1891-1947(London, 1982),pp. 191-3. In contrast,Morrison thought
so little of his most fervent supporterthat he did not even mention her in his memoirs! - Morrison,
Autobiography, p.336.
139NEC papers,copy of Attlee flyer, February 1944(my emphasis).The flyer bore a photographof the
leader and beganto employ a certain rhetoric - the needto play a central role in building a new world which would be usedto attempt to persuadeLabour to remain in the Coalition when the moment arose.The
flyer bore the title 'Mr. Attlee's call - "I WANT THE PARTY TO BE READY! "'. Of course,precisely
what Attlee wanted Labour to be readyfor was the crux.
"o NEC papers,minutes of NEC meeting together with Herbert Morrison, 26 & 27 February 1944.
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position'. This was the polar oppositeof Attlee's position, an attempt to begin an internal
debatein which Labour's hostility to continued restrictions on its independencewould come to
the fore. Yet, while the electoral truce was consideredat length at the subsequentspecial meeting,
Shinwell's bid to stir the pot did not work, and the general feeling remainedthat it was impossible
to disturb the arrangementwhile the conflict continued.142Moreover, Attlee and Morrison
solidified this position for at leastthe rest of the war by securingagreementthat any decision to
amendthe truce would have to be backedby the Conservatives- which Churchill was hardly
likely to do.143
The leadershad again succeededin tying their followers in knots with a policy that
cancelleditself out, and committed Labour to the statusquo until the end of the war.
Yet, with this small but important victory achieved,Attlee and Morrison beganmanoeuvring
againsteachother once again, as the concomitant issuesof the future and the leadershipbeganto
provide the public basisof their feud. This tendencywas to sharpenin the final year of the war, as
theseissuescameto representthe battlegroundin which their conflict - really about nothing more
complex than who was to be leader and who was not - was decided.Morrison, still smarting after
his humiliation three months before, consequentlyrenewedhis efforts to position himself as being
closer to the mood of Labour than Attlee, by advocatingan immediatereturn to open conflict at
constituencylevel, suggestingthat the parties could all run 'Government' candidatesat byPutting himself in touch with
elections,with ministers avoiding speakingat the hustings.144
Labour's 'soul' in this way offered anothervehicle for Morrison to try and cleavethe party away
from its leader. Yet, duplicitously, and indicative of the illusory and purely rhetorical natureof
his concernfor the feelings of the Labour party, removing ministers from electoral conflict in this
fashion simultaneouslyoffered a further meansto entrenchthe long-term Coalition that, as we
haveseen,Morrison favoured. It would permit party conflict to occur and discord to be
unleashed,while permitting senior leadersto remain 'above' it all and continue in alliance. It is
possiblethat through this the Coalition could have been consolidatedas a featureof British
political life for the foreseeablefuture, the sealedworld of wartime 'high politics' remaining a
closedone. Morrison's strategy,as so often before, enabledhim to play both sides,depicting
himself as Labour's championand a partisan figure in order to dislodge Attlee by pursuing a
coursewhich, at the sametime, facilitated attemptsto try and keep the Coalition in being and
preventa return to political independence.Morrison won agreementthat the proposition would at

141NEC minutes, 25 February 1944;Dalton Diary, 'Saturday 261hto Sunday27h' February 1944 (pp. 7125).
142NEC
papers, minutes of NEC meeting together with Herbert Morrison, 26 & 27 February 1944.
143Ibid.

144Ibid. Attlee papers,Morrison to Attlee, 9 March 1944.
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least be discussedwith Churchill. 145However,just days later, Attlee respondedto his rival's
free
idea,
he
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who
wanted
give
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for
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On the matter of continuing the Coalition after the war, Attlee and Morrison co-.operatedin
independent
fight
Labour
that,
election
as
an
should
an
agreement
while
winning unanimous
party - which we must doubt whether either of them really favoured- it would be better to refrain
from making any formal commitments or public declarationsof this decision, on the groundsof
avoiding the 'suicide' of confronting a victorious Churchill too early, and presentingthe
This
Conservativeswith the opportunity to win a huge majority off the prime minister's back.147
illustration
for
better
their
than
telling,
true
support
was
a
of
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qualification
and
independence.Dalton hopedto wait at least severalmonths before withdrawing from the
Coalition, while Morrison wantedto continue the governmentfor a full year into peacetimewith
"'
no election. Combined with his existing preferencefor an election with a commonmanifesto,
the fagadeof all his attemptsto position himself as a more faithful representativeof the party is
149
apparent. Dalton suggestedthat a period of delay before an election, and attempt to continue
the Coalition, could be publicly justified on the groundsthat the 1940 Conferencehad endorsed
the entry into office not merely to pursuevictory but to ensurea 'just peace', arguing that they
150
in
harness
Conservatives
to
the
to
this
the
out. Thesepositions
could assert need stay
with
carry
are also consistentwith the argumentsadvancedearlier in the thesis, of preferencefor the amiable
co-operationof coalition comparedto the difficulties of party politics. Though it is unclear how
widely supportedthis proposalwas, it is worth pointing out that, for all the different options
posited,the entire episodewas essentiallya debatebetweenthe leadersover what would provide
the most effective kind of postureto keep the Labour party in its place and hostageto their
151
wishes. The agreementthat Labour should fight an election as an independentparty was
probably usedsimply to avoid provoking early opposition. Independencedoesnot seemto have
beentaken seriously, and all the positions were routes towards a common goal: the maintenance
of the statusquo. The rangeof possibletactical arrangementsshould not obscurethis. Further,
there is no referencein the minutes as to the timing of an election - indicating that the leadership
145Dalton Diary, 'Saturday 26h to Sunday27h' February 1944(pp. 712-5); Attlee papers,Morrison to
Attlee, 9 March 1944.
146NEC papers,Attlee memorandum,I March 1944; Attlee papers,Attlee to Bevin, I March 1944.
147NEC papers,minutes of NEC meeting together with Herbert Morrison, 26 & 27 February 1944;Dalton
Diary, 'Saturday 261hto Sunday271h' February 1944 (pp. 712-5).
148
Wd.
149
Ibid.
150Dalton Diary, 'Saturday 26h to Sunday27'ý' February 1944(pp.712-5).
's' Neither the minutes nor Dalton's own accountrecord the vote.
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152
had
in
group
got their way avoiding commitments. The option of continued coalition, and
possibly delaying an election, was therefore still opento Attlee; the leadershad overcomethe first
hurdle in what would be the most difficult party managementtask they had yet attempted.But at
this stage,more important than a commitmentfor coalition was preventing a commitment against
it.

But the meeting was more of a successfor Attlee than Morrison. The Home Secretarysuffered a
blow to his plans for a future of seemingly permanentcoalition, when the NEC also ruled that
153
be
'coupon'
'no
there should
question' of a
election. His idea of a common manifesto
amountedto a 'coupon'. This was an overt rejection of his strategy,and one which, in the period
discussedin the next chapter,would precipitate a fundamentalrealignment in Morrison's entire
political position in consequence.With his 'coupon' idea formally rejected,Morrison would soon
begin to cast around for a new posturewhich would prove more popular. The position that he
would adopt afforded the two emerging campswithin the leadershipgroup an issueof decisive
significanceto orient themselvesaround. Within monthsthe questionof election policy was the
key issue,or pawn, in the struggle with Attlee for the leadership.For the moment,though, it was
only a derailment of Morrison's strategy,not that of the other leaders.While Attlee had
engineereda 'coupon' for by-elections,there is no firm evidenceto suggestthat anyonebesides
Morrison definitely favoured a 'coupon' generalelection.154It likely would have been impossible
to win support for such a courseanyway. If the leadershad gone down that route, the effect could
havebeento fatally split Labour, and leavethem isolated in whatever political arrangementwas
the outcome- as in 1931- by costing them their power base,the Labour party itself. On the
crucial question- the continuation of the Coalition after the war, regardlessof the circumstances
or timing of an election - the leadershipgroup, and particularly Attlee himself, remainedfirmly in
the driving seat.Moreover, and critically, cross-partyalliance was not ruled out as an option, the
minutes recording that 'the question of any future Coalition, its nature and terms, should be left
155
this
for
further
discussion'.
left open both the possibility of immediate coalition after the
over
cessationof hostilities, and reforming the alliance after an election. In what can only be read an
ingeniousattempt to put a suspiciousparty off the scent,the meeting agreedto put out a press
communiqudstating that they had beenconsideringthe winning of the war with Hitler and post-

152NEC papers,minutes of NEC meeting together with Herbert Morrison, 26 & 27 February 1944.
153Ibid. It is not clear as to whether there was a vote on this specific decision, or how widely supportedor
disputedit was.
154
Ibid.
155Ibid. The conclusionsalso statedthat the questionof 'future alignments' were to be consideredin
conjunction with ajoint meeting of the NEC, Administrative Committee and TUC.
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156
'problems',
with no mention madeof political arrangements. The intent is clear - and
war
significant in itself
It seemsobvious that the leadershipgroup all plannedto remain in office, but were too cautious
to declarethis openly in the knowledge that the reaction from Labour would be one of fury.
Further, to play their hand when the moment of decision was still months, or possibly years, away
would only enableinternal opposition to ferment. It was a more sensiblestrategyto await the end
of the war and then try to persuadetheir followers of the merits of the case,using appealsfor
national unity and political pragmatism,than to set off a Labour party civil war in the interim. But
there were differencesbetweenMorrison's idea of a common governmentmanifestowith eachof
the parties simply varying their emphasison a common theme and then reforming into a new
Coalition, and those of the others. Attlee clearly had the support of Dalton and, presumably,
Bevin as well. PerhapsAttlee, Bevin, and Dalton intendedto stand on Labour's own platform and
then rejoin the Conservatives;perhapsthey wantedto wait long enoughto nullify the prospectof
a Khaki election and then return to independence;perhapsthey were unsureabout their precise
course.Regardless,Attlee had securedan important successin having the Coalition option still
open.For the moment,then, thesemanoeuvringsfor advantageamong the leadershipwere still an
off-stage,private, battle invisible to the party. It was about whose strategy would be implemented
and who would get credit. Only later would they convergewith broader party politics and become
the key componentof the decisivepublic battle betweenAttlee and Morrison.
V

Soonafterwards,the leadershipfound themselvesdealing with a successionof crisesthat again
threatenedLabour's stability. A sequenceof upheavalsculminated in a major new internal
conflict, as Bevan challengedboth the political and union leadershipand an outright institutional
schismformed for the first time since the 1930s.Bevan had continuedto bolster his position since
157
direct
leadership
Tribune.
He always
the previous summer,making open and
attackson the
via
believedthat the party sold itself too cheaply in May 1940and, emboldenedby his growing
stature,was now confident enoughto constantly and aggressivelypursuethe Labour ministers.
He supportedthe CPGB bid for affiliation, and advocatedthe broadeningof Labour into a
'Federation' of progressiveforces, persisting in arguing for a new political alliance with such

"' Ibid.
157See,for example, Tribune, II June 1943.
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158
force
in
direction.
In February 1944,Bevan launcheda
the party a new
entities as a meansto
brazencritique of the Labour front bench during a speechin the Commons,declaring that
We can no longer rely -and this has beentrue for a few years- upon the representativesof this benchto
defend either Parliamentor the principles of the party to which they belong, and the soonerthis is statedthe
better. It is a disgraceful exhibition of incompetenceon the part of the ParliamentaryLabour Party.159

The denunciationprovoked a furious response,and a resolution was moved at the PLP that the
'60
'emphatically
its
leaders'.
Next, Shinwell
the
party
resentsand repudiates criticism of
elected
tried to reversethe strategyagreedupon about the truce by advocatingthat Labour end it
161
Churchill
thought. In late March, largely as a result of a
unilaterally, regardlessof what
Conservativerebellion, the governmentwas defeatedin the Commons over a clausein the
EducationBill - the first time it had lost a vote in the Housesince its formation. Churchill was
characteristicallycombative, meeting his critics headon and demandinga vote of confidenceto
162
overwhelm them. Attlee threatenedMPs with resignationin order to force Labour to support
the governmentby flatly telling the PLP that, unlessthey were given backing, the Labour
163
'would
but
heavy
ministers
not go on',
still ran up against
opposition. However, the crisis
promptedBevin to attenda PLP gatheringfor the first time in more than a year, the Minister of
Labour wading in with one of his authoritarian interventionsby the end of which the party's
hostility to following Attlee's instructions was replacedby 'overwhelming' support for such a
'64
course. Attlee then found himself in anotherof his spatswith Laski, when the latter submitted
to the NEC a draft statementfor the annual Conference.165
The contentsof this - attacking
governmentpolicy on reconstruction- were so explosive that the effect would have beento
presentto the Conferencedelegatesan overt denunciationof the Coalition's policy as 'a disaster
166
first
of the
magnitude'. Unsurprisingly, Attlee was apoplectic and had Middleton tone down the
offending statement,the leader stressingthat 'No one who acclaimed 'The Old World and the
New Society' [Labour's 1942policy document] expectedthat in two years a completely
...
167
Britain
be
socialist
would
established'. The cumulative effect of thesecrises was to exacerbate
dissension- already increasingafter the weakeningof authority in the PLP and permit those
158Tribune, 18 June 1943.
159Cited in PLP
minutes, 23 February 1944.
160Ibid. Bevan
was forced to give assurances about his future conduct - PLP minutes, 8 March 1944.
161NEC minutes, 22 March 1944.
162Ede Diary, 29 March 1944 (pp. 178-9).
163Ibid; PLP minutes, 29 and 30 March 1944; Ede Diary, 30 March 1944 (p. 179).
164Ibid; PLP minutes, 30 March 1944.
165NEC papers, Laski draft
paragraph for Conference statement 'Government Policy and Party Policy', 27
April 1944.
16 Ibid.

167NEC papers, Attlee to Middleton, I May 1944.
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who wished to do so to challengethe ascendancyof the leadershipgroup for the first time since
their resurgencethe previous summer.
Bevan did this in decisive fashion, following a seriesof strikes in the coalfields in early 1944 over
the deadlock in negotiating a minimum wage for the miners. In response,Bevin assumednew
powers- DefenceRegulation IAA - to imposeheavy penaltieson those seekingto engineer
strikes in essentialservices.Thesewere hugely controversialand widely seenas reactionary.In
late April, Bevan put down a Prayer in the Commonsfor the powers to be annulled, criticising the
fact that IAA allowed Bevin to imprison strikers for five years.168Bevin was unapologeticat the
PLP on 28 April and vigorously attackedBevan in response,winning the support of Labour MPs
for 1AA by a 'large' majority. 169
Greenwoodsoughtto reinforce the decision by warning that,
given this overwhelming backing, any attemptto recant once in the Commonsand support Bevan
170
issue
'a
discipline'.
would raise major
of
Yet, in fact, this was precisely what happened.Bevan, as expected,went for Bevin in the House
the next day, launching a vitriolic assaulton the Minister of Labour, as well as denouncingunion
leadersfor their connivancein IAA. 171He accusedBevin of undermining the sovereigntyof
Parliamentby avoiding revealing his plans for IAA until the last moment but conspiring with the
TUC in designingthem, charging the Labour movement'smost powerful figure with
172
ly-prepared
'careful
'calumny'
British
trade unionists.
orchestratinga
campaign' of
against
Stokesdrew parallels betweenBevin's powers and thoseof the Gestapo."' The Minister of
Labour took the bait. As someonewho regularly assertedthat he had done more for the working17'
he
ferocity.
Greenwoodalso condemned
than
classes
any other man, reactedwith characteristic
Bevan, but, in the division, the Welshmanled twenty-three MPs into the lobby againstthe
175
fifteen
Labour
Members.
Moreover, seventy-threeLabour MPs abstained,
them
government,
of
while only fifty-six obeyedthe official decision- half of whom were membersof the Coalition
176
anyway. Attlee's biographerputs much of the revolt down to the personalmotivation of the
PLPIseekingretribution for Bevin's perennially patronising attitude towards them.177
But
168Hansard, vol. 399,28 April 1944,cols. 1061-1126.
169PLP minutes, 27 April 1944.
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regardless,Bevan had instigateda large rebellion by no lessthan one hundred-and-nineLabour
MPs, and led them in defying a decision reached'overwhelming[ly]' only the previous day. It
was a powerful demonstrationof his new statureas someonewho, through his oratorical prowess,
was able to motivate and capturethe sympathiesof his party. Even during the fifties, Bevan's
ability to move the PLP was always significant, but constrainedby an enduring personaldislike
178
him.
But during the war he was able to win the backing of a disunited party, unhappyin its
of
restraints,with symbolic protestationsmuch easier.He had inflicted a major humiliation on the
leadership,a decision strongly supportedone day being rebelled againsten massethe next. That
the minutes of the PLP meeting strangely recordedGreenwood'swarning that MPs had better
179
decision
implies
he,
least,
it
had
been
to
the
that
too easy.
adhere
at
suspectedthat
all
The leadershipgroup determinedalmost immediately upon expelling Bevan."o Labour's rising
star was thus faced with being forced out of the party for the secondtime in five years. Personally
challenging the country's most powerful union figure was a bold move, but that few would have
beenso foolhardy underlinesthe capacity for misjudgementwhich would always hinder him. On
2 May 1944,the Administrative Committee recommendedto the PLP the withdrawal of the whip,
while Bevan was subjectedto an intensebarracking by Labour ministers and their proxies at a
181
being
having
'ceased
to
party meeting,
chargedwith
entirely co-operate'. Attlee madeclear that
he favoured expulsion, while Greenwoodarguedthat, if Bevan was not forced out for
182
decisions
be
the
orchestrating rebellion, official
would meaningless. Greenwood,PethickLawrence,and the rest of the PLP's ruling body thus publicly stakedtheir authority on expulsion,
declaringthe rebellion to be a test of strengthand demandingthat the party back them.183
In a
venomousatmosphere,Bevan defendedhimself, and a counter-resolution,opposingthe
withdrawal of the whip on the groundsthat it would be 'injurious to the unity of the [PLP]', was
184
down.
The assembledMPs were unableto reacha decision, and the discussionwas
put
"'
adjourned. Ede recognisedthat Bevan's real objective throughout was self-advertisement,
186
in
his
diary
'the
for
frame
Bevan's
[is]
that
recording
only cure
of mind
office'. He had filled
the void left by Laski and Shinwell, establishinghimself as Labour's most important rebel figure
and someonewho would be a major player in the future. Nonetheless,the ambitious Welshman
178Even at the height of his powersduring the early fifties he barely
scrapedonto the PLP Executive.
179PLP minutes, 27 April 1944.
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againsthim, and set upon throwing him out of the party. Bevan's only advantagewas that so
many MPs were sympatheticand willing to disobey Bevin.
At Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrence'sbehest,the Administrative Committee opted to reinforce
its position by deciding to collectively resign if expulsion was not carried out.,87But Bevan
pouredyet more fuel on the fire by assertingin Tribune that the Labour ministers were secretly
hostilities
'a
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Coalition
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to
the
of
part
of
grand post-war
as
after
planning stay
188
surrender'. Shinwell beganthe next PLP meeting by introducing a resolution that the whip not
be withdrawn, and the matter referred to a joint meeting with the NEC instead.' 89Greenwoodand
Pethick-Lawrenceimmediately madeclear that they opposedthis, and insisted on outright
190
expulsion. Attlee madea strong speechsupporting them, but the PLP's governingbody
by
in
favour
Shinwell's
humiliation
MPs
the
proposal
yet
another
when
voted
of
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191
seventy-onevotes to sixty. Greenwoodwas 'taken aback'; no matter how vigorously he tried,
he simply could not force his followers to do as he ordered.192Party discipline seemedon the
point of collapse,and the positions of Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrencein ruins. The limits to
the power of the Administrative Committee were now plain for all to see.Mass resignationwas
ultimately not carried out or eventhreatened,for in light of the mood of MPs it would have been
"93
an enormousgamble. For five years, the Labour ministers and their proxies had beenfighting
to keep control of the PLP, and prevent it from becoming gripped by indiscipline; but in early
1944this scenarioat last cameto pass.Discipline was not to be restoreduntil Labour left office
the following May, and the PLP was consequentlyleft rudderless.Bevan, meanwhile,had very
publicly got the better of his enemiesand, in doing so, smashedthe structuresof authority which
the Labour ministers had constructedin 1940.
At the sessionwith the NEC, the difficulties of expelling Bevan becamestill more evident.194
Despite Attlee and Morrison both making the casefor forcing Bevan out, a fractious meeting
eventually agreedto a motion from Sam Watsonthat, while Labour 'profoundly deplored'
Bevan's actions, and called for him to give written assurancesabout his behaviour, he would not
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194Prior to the meeting Carol Johnson,the Secretaryof the PLP, wrote to Middleton making clear that the
Welshmanwas a recurrenttrouble-causerand the Administrative Committee wanted him expelled- NEC
papers,'Appendix 1', Johnsonto Middleton, II May 1944.
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be expelled.195
Griffiths again needledhis leadersby arguing that the PLP's refusal to back them
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Watson's motion - which Bevan was hardly likely to refuse- was passedby twenty votes toý
197
eight. While this may have offered a pragmaticroute out of what was by now a full-scale crisis,
neverthelessthe NEC had publicly refusedto back the Administrative Committee, leaving
Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrencehumiliated and their authority in tatters. Bevan had
precipitateda major revolt and escapedmeaningful sanction; a man who still could not secure
election to the PLP's governing body had humbled it and defied the best efforts of the rest of the
leadershipto force him out. They had gone to the brink againstBevan and lost. In defeatingthe
leadershipin so spectaculara fashion, Bevan had won anothermajor victory and delivered an
'98
his
unambiguouswarning of
rise.
Moreover, the MP for Ebbw Vale had largely achievedthis through his prowessas an orator. That
his new position was constructed-and subsequentlymaintained- by his oratorical abilities
underlineshow far Bevan, the iconic left-wing ideologue,in fact representsthe best
demonstrationconceivableof the powerful utility of rhetoric conjecturedby the 'high politics'
approach.His actions, and character,support the notion that Bevan used rhetoric to mask his
behaviour,project his ambitions, and achievegoals really animatedby self-interest.Proficiency
as a public speakerenabledhim to motivate MPs and propel himself into Labour's upper echelons
by orienting himself towards the Labour party itself and understanding'power' in that context. In
reality, then, Bevan is a quintessentialdemonstrationof the validity of the 'high politics'
methodology.Through his rhetoric he has hoodwinked generationsof historians. Even more so
than for the party managementstrategy espousedby Attlee and his senior colleagues,the best
199
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Bevan.
the
exampleof
power and use of rhetoric
and
was
At the PLP lessthan twenty-four hours later, he amazingly went onto the offensive yet again,
200
limited
had
he
been
arguing againsteven the
sanction
subjectedto. Bevin was 'almost
hysterical'.201Yet though he had beatenBevin once, it was this that finally forced Bevan into line
as, unableto rely on the plainly ineffective political wing, Bevin called on the trade unions
instead,bringing them to bear againstnot only Bevan but the PLP as a whole.202Bevan's actions
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202
thus precipitatedan institutional schism, in addition to humiliating the political leadership.At the
TUC, one union bossthreatenedthat his union would pay no more affiliation feesto Labour until
203
implemented.
discipline
After a seriesof threats from the unions and yet more
proper
was'
meetings,Bevan eventually gavethe required assurances,and an amendmentwas madeto the
StandingOrders declaring that no MP could put down a motion in the Commonsin defianceof
204
the party meeting. Yet this did not disguisethe fact that Bevan had forced his adversariesinto
an embarrassingclimb down. He justified signing the declarationby stating that if he was
expelled it would leave the leadershipgroup 'with a clear field to accomplishthe ruin of the
Labour movement', but the real reasonwas surely that Bevan knew he had alreadyscoreda
205
him.
Likely of equal
Bevin
stunning victory, and
was now mobilising the unions against
significance- and typical of Bevan- was thatýas Campbell has pointed out, he was for the first
time to be a candidatein the NEC electionsat the next annual Conference.206His position
immensely enhanced,a satiatedBevan cleverly withdrew from the frontline of Labour politics for
the remainderof the war and awaited the future.
Shortly afterwards,Allied forces beganOperationOverlord and the invasion of France.This was
the beginning of the end of the struggle with Hitler but, for all the rapture that accompaniedthe
successof the landings, Labour politics quickly resumedtheir fractious course.Further, even with
the Bevan controversy over, the institutional row only got worse. At a joint NEC-TUCAdministrative Committee meeting in late Juneunder the title 'Attacks on the Trade Union
Movement', Bevan came in for far stiffer criticism from the unions than he had ever been
207
by
to
subjected
politicians. In a long speech,Citrine announcedthat the MFGB, Bevan's own
union, had passeda resolution 'deploring' his actions, and suggestedthat the political and
industrial sectionswere in dangerof becoming 'opposing factions'.209Citrine also madeclear that
he expectedsupport and not 'vituperations and invectives' from Labour MPs, threateningthat the
TUC would publicly defend itself if the PLP was unableto control its members.209Greenwood
and Dalton were vocal in backing the unions, the latter wanting union leadersto go to the
constituenciesof rebellious MPs and 'work on' their local parties,presumablya referenceto de2
10
selection. The implication of Citrine's threat - that the TUC was preparedto have a showdown
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assurances,and new StandingOrders in place, the movementshould wait and seehow events
developed.212The situation drifted and, ultimately, no more was done. Bevan had established
himself as a genuinepolitical heavyweight. But in permitting the bullying Celt to stare down the
Administrative Committee, the leadershipallowed Bevan to think that he could take on
establishedauthority and win. This perceptionwas to wreak havoc in the succeedingdecade.As
subsequenteventswould show, it is possible,with the benefit of hindsight, to seethat in failing to
expel Bevan in 1944the leadershipcommitted a major error. This episodealso showsup the
limits to the authority of Attlee. For all his ability to manipulateand direct Labour, he still
operatedunder very restrictive conditions and could not always win through.
vi

During the period from mid 1943, important political shifts had occurred within the Labour
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movement.
Committeeadverselyaffected the stability of the parliamentaryparty, and virtually destroyedthe
positions of 'acting leadership' which had beenbuilt up so successfullyby Pethick-Lawrence,
Greenwoodand, earlier, Lees-Smith.Though still formally in chargeof the PLP, the authority of
Attlee's proxy figures had beenshattered.213They were never to recover this, and spentthe
do
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Initiative
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to
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the PLP
the
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of
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with
ordered.
remainder
war virtually
now residedelsewhere.
Yet, while it would not be an exaggerationto statethat central authority in the parliamentary
party had beenno lessthan devastated,in other respectsthe situation had much improved. At the
root of this was Attlee himself. The Labour leaderoversawa reassertionof his, and senior
colleagues',authority in the summerand autumn of 1943,moving decisively and suddenly
againstopposition on the NEC, bringing control of the dangerous'reconstruction' issueinto the
handsof the leadershipgroup themselves,and working to both conciliate the party and begin
preparingfor the future by re-starting policy development.After two years of seriousthreatsto
his authority, Attlee was able to recover his position with the sameboldnesshe had displayed
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213At least someof this must be ascribedto the falling respectfelt for Greenwoodover his alcohol
problems; on one occasion,Ede recordedhim as reeking 'intolerably of whiskey' - Ede Diary, 28 March
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earlier in the war. Coupledwith the latest major extensionsof his powers in the Coalition, 1943-4
saw a return to his successfulleadershipof old.
Moreover, Attlee also beganto move the party towards a future of continued alliance with the
Conservatives.Though still much too early to reveal his handpublicly, nonethelessthe leader
ensuredthat the option of remaining in the Coalition was opento him as the war enteredits final
stages.This issuewas also developing into a core componentof the contestbetweenhim and
Morrison for the leadership,as both men soughtto implement a particular agenda.The Home
Secretary,in his idea for a return to open rank-and-file conflict but with 'Government' platforms,
adopteda rhetorical position directly betweenAttlee and the Labour party, while adopting a
substantiveposition the implementationof which would have resulted in a far lengthier restriction
of political independence(or, in Labour parlance,'betrayal') than anything Attlee seemedto be
contemplating.Though his idea of a common manifestowas rejectedin February 1944,this does
not alter the significance of the point. This increasingalignment betweenthe subject of Labour's
future, and the feud over the party's top job, was to acceleratein the subsequentperiod,
eventually coming to representthe public manifestationof that competition and the major tactic
employedby Morrison in trying to destroy his rival's control of the party and replaceit with his
own.
During the period in question,the Home Secretaryhad, however, suffered seriousdamage.For
five years,he had beenawaiting the right opportunity to strike at Attlee and transform himself
from heir apparentto leader.While his preparationsto do so continued during the period refusing to acceptdefeat after the treasurershipmisadventureand pressingon with his aggressive
partisanship,his careerascendancybeing labelled 'the outstandingevent' of the early 1940s,and
even being comparedto Churchill - nonethelessthe Mosley fiasco, and the resultantcensures
upon him, inflicted grave damageto Morrison's standing.The leader, meanwhile, cynically stood
above it all, and only intervenedto force his followers away from the brink when Morrison had
already beenattackedand wounded by the entire Labour movement.Moreover, one of the most
significant of all the shifts within the party was that Labour's Big Four were increasingly divided
into two camps.This new alignment was, at root, a manifestationof the Attlee-Morrison power
struggle.There is little doubt that Attlee got the better of the shadow-boxingbetweenLabour's
two leading politicians here, as well as with regardsto their wider engagementwith the political
front lines. Having come through the crisis years of 1941-3with his coursebatteredbut intact, the
popularity of his rival corroded,and retaining freedom of action for the future, Attlee appearedin
too strong a position for Morrison to challenge.
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The most startling successof the period, however, belongedto Bevan. His decisionto pick a fight
first with Bevin, and then both the party and union leadership,was the culmination, and pay-off,
to his wartime rise to prominence.At the end of the confrontation he was publicly undefeatedwith the credibility which that brought - and occupieda now unassailableplatform as Labour's
leading non-ministerial figure. In a restlessparty, Bevan had positioned himself as a skilled orator
and polemicist. Campbell has rightly criticised Bevan's refusal to acknowledgethat Labour, by
being in off ice and gaining experience,but still not entirely identified with the government,
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double-dividend.
Nevertheless,Bevan's struggle againstthe most powerful
enjoyeda
politicians of the period signified how he now orbited increasingly close to the centreof the
political solar system.In using the prominenceprovided by Tribune and the Commonschamber,
he was making the most of an opportunity to becomethe articulator of disillusionment acrossa
whole range of issues.Hence,despitecontinuedabsencefrom the NEC and the Administrative
Committee,Bevan showedsoundjudgment in exploiting platforms outside the structureof the
Labour movementto establishhimself as a major figure within it, and someonewhosestature
necessitatedthat he be admitted to the party's inner circle once the war ended.By 1944,Bevan
was well on the way to depicting himself as a man with unique accessto the party's soul - the
sameperceptionthat was to servehim so effectively until his death.The platform that would
anchorthe rest of his career,and sustainan eventualcampaignfor the leadership,had thus been
constructed.From this perspective,it could be arguedthat it was, in reality, the years 1943-4,not
his post-war creation of the NHS, which representedthe crucial formative period for the
ambitious Welshman.
The eventsdescribedin the current chapterhad seensomethingof a sea-changein Labour party
politics, as had occurred in 1941. While that of 1941 witnesseda major decline in the ability of
the leadershipto guide the party, and a consequentseriesof challengesto their authority, during
1943-4the pendulum had, to a limited but important extent, swung the other way - certainly to
the advantageof Attlee himself. The Labour ministers had successfullyridden out the troubles of
the precedingtwo years and, despitethe obvious problemsconfronting them in an attemptto
persuadetheir followers to remain in the CoalitiQn,also retainedcomplete freedom of action in
that regard. It was thus with a degreeof optimism that they could head into what turned out to be
the final year of Labour's war.
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Chapter seven - Triumph

Over the final period of the war, the various criseswhich had gripped Labour since 1939reached
a climax, as the struggle with Hitler cameto an end, the Coalition governmentdissolved,and
Labour won the subsequentgeneralelection with a landslide victory. This penultimatechapterof
the thesis describeshow theseeventscame about, and bow the struggleswhich had impacted
upon the party were resolved.Most significantly, the two separatebut central storieswe have
traced in the thesis- the Labour ministers' collective struggle againsttheir followers over the
direction of the party, and the contest for the leadershipbetweenAttlee and Morrison - now
converged. The Labour ministers' balancing-actthus cametogether with the struggle for the top
post in the party and, in July 1945,the biggest political stakesof all. The party remainedunhappy
in
it.
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continue
efforts
control
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sight, decisionswhich had previously beenuncertainover the future of the Coalition and
Labour's independencenow had to be made,bringing the divergencebetweeninternal
restlessnessand the ambitions of many of the Labour ministers into sharp focus. Given the
imminent removal of the basisfor the cross-partyalliance in the first place - the war - the status
quo, proceedingas politics had for five years,was no longer sustainable.The loan that the leaders
had taken out with the Labour party in 1940now had to be repaid.
At the sametime, the Attlee-Morrison power struggle enteredits final stages.The contestat last
becameovert, culminating in Morrison's launching a challengeto his rival after Labour's election
victory. In this last phaseof the war, with everything still to play for, the pursuit of ambition and
personalpower becamemore unrestrainedthan ever. Repairing his damagedinternal standing
after the upheavalsof the Mosley episode,Morrison managedto construct a position of such
strengththat he seizedall the initiative in his feud with Attlee and establishedhimself as the
effective leaderof the party for six months, as his ambition was finally unmasked.The period
describedin the chapterrepresentedthe highpoint of Morrison's political career.Moreover, the
questionof who would lead Labour now moved into alignment with the broaderstruggle between
the ministers and their party. As will be seen,other than a new rupture over Greece,virtually all
of Labour's internal conflicts from 1944-5were about decisionsfor 'the future'. Further, these
conflicts becamepawns in the struggle betweenAttlee and Morrison. Morrison was undoubtedly
the more aggressivefor, having long played both sidesin adopting a rhetorical postureintended
to drive a wedge betweenAttlee and the party, while taking a full part in the Labour ministers'
immersion in office, after the NEC's rejection of his 'coupon' idea, he now effectively defected
from the rest of the leadershipgroup and fundamentallyaltered his position. He abandonedthe
strategy,and doctrine, employed by the senior figures since 1939,and sought insteadto basehis
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Coalition. Morrison's new stancecapturedthe imagination of a disillusioned party, and Attlee,
favouring a continuation of the Coalition for severalmonths at least,was forced onto the back
foot as Morrison launchedan all-out effort to seizethe leadership.
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how to respondto the uncertain future of post-war thus immediately pressedupon Attlee in the
summerof 1944,and, with the conflict with Germanyexpectedto be over by the end of the year,
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Attlee took the lead in trying to map out a new courseand, once again, haul Labour in his chosen
direction, but, despite initial success,was forced to swim againstthe tide of powerful internal
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difficulty was when to schedulethe Conference.In mid July, Attlee and Dalton decidedto avoid
holding it in the near future following the upheavalsof the Bevan-Bevin clash.2 The leader's
instinctive ability to read the mood of his followers had not beendiluted by four years of
separation,Attlee being 'all for' using the Germanflying bomb threat as a suitable pretext for
delay.3 During this behind-the-scenesintriguing with Dalton, it also becameclear that Attlee had
reacheda decision about which of the post-war options open to them Labour should pursue.
Those options were immediatewithdrawal from office at the end of the war, and a general
holding
for
Coalition
then
the
an election; or
approximately
six
months
and
continuing
election;
staying in harnessuntil the defeat of Japan,expectedto take a year after the defeatof Germany.
The option of indefinite or pen-nanentcoalition which, as the thesis has suggested,was toyed with
1NEC Organisationsub-committeeminutes, 22 November 1944;NEC minutes, 8 December 1944;NEC
Election sub-committeeminutes, 7 January 1945.
2 Dalton Diary, 18 July 1944 (p.770). In mid May, the NEC had agreedto postponethe annualConference
until December,in light of the preparationsfor D-Day and the transport strain the invasion would place on
the country - NEC minutes, 16 May 1944. It is interestingthat there is little real evidenceof preparations
for a Conferencein June in the months beforehand.The usual intensesurge of policy statementsand
declarationswas largely absent.Although there is no documentaryevidenceto support such a claim, it does
not seemimplausible that the leadership- who, via their positions in government,were awareof the
imminenceof the attack - had no real intention of holding a Conferencein the summer all along. It is
difficult to believe they would have been disappointedat having to postponethe annual confrontation with
their followers.
3 Dalton Diary, 18 July 1944 (p.770).
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instability of the Bevan episode.The interesting aspectof this, of course,was that all of these
options remainedtime, notpolicy options; as such it reinforcesthe perception of calculating, selfinterestedpolitics.
Both Attlee and Dalton, while definitely in favour of continuing the Coalition for a suitable
period in order to allow Churchill's victory aura to dissipate,now seemingly ruled out any idea of
4
longer-term
ConservativeS.
Whether such a strategywould ever have been
the
a
alliance with
practicableis debatable,but Attlee had certainly hitherto shown little inclination to restrict his
options. His position throughout the war had remainedconsistent,seekingto retain flexibility and
then wait and see.Yet he had now apparently come down in favour of one particular course.This
was an important shift, and representedthe beginningsof the alignment betweenthe AttleeMorrison struggle and the issueof the party's future. To this end, Attlee also senta signal to
Labour that he did intend to leave the Coalition at the end of the war, announcingto his followers
5

that he would enter into negotiationswith the prime minister over the timing of an election. His
Organisationsub-committeealso recommendedto the NEC that Labour should seekan
independentmajority at the next election.6 Given how little overt political controversyoccurred
over the next few months, thesedecisionsmust bejudged a success.Attlee privately agreedwith
Dalton that the ideal scenariowould be 'if we had no election for six months after the German
...
7
surrender,and if then we could separatefrom the Tories without too fierce a quarrel'. Underlying
this, of course,was the fact that the question was no longer a hypothetical one; a decision now
bad to be made.Even though he had thus far managedto outmanoeuvreall internal opposition on
the issue,it seemedthat Attlee had at last beenforced to acknowledgethe limits of what his party
would stand.Yet, as will becomeclear below, whether this shift encapsulatedhis true position
remainedunclear.
Around this period, a secondmajor shift occurredwhich was to prove similarly critical in the
eventsdescribedin this last part of the thesis.This was that Labour's Big Four were now firmly
divided into two camps.In one were Attlee, Bevin, and Dalton, while, in the other, Morrison
stood alone. Dalton was in agreementwith Attlee's election strategyand had drifted into Bevin's
orbit within the government! With Attlee enjoying rather weightier support than Morrison, this
new stateof affairs constitutedan important changein the power relationships and signified that
4 Ibid.
5 Minutes of the special PLP meetings,8& 12 July 1944.
6NEC minutes,26 July 1944.
7 Ibid; Dalton Diary, 19 July 1944 (p.770).
8 Dalton Diary, 1,4, and 6 September1944 (pp. 782-7).
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the agreementbetweenthe leadershipgroup - which had held since 1939- was breaking down.
This agreementwas to be finally broken by Morrisonjust months later. The divides were not,
moreover, ideological, but a reflection of the mounting personaltension betweenthe leaderand
the heir apparent.
In late July, the NEC agreed- despiteopposition from Laski, Shinwell, and Wilkinson - that it
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Dalton, Greenwood,Laski, and Wilkinson, were taskedwith drafting a public announcementof
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this. Yet, cleverly, Attlee and Dalton soughtto drag this processout, on the groundsthat the
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12
then. As had beenthe caseearlier, there was also no mention of a commitment againstforming
a new coalition after the election - which, given the likelihood of defeat, must have seemedan
attractive prospect.Attlee now revealedhis position on timing by winning 'general' acceptancewhich presumablymeansfrom Dalton and Greenwood,but not Laski and Wilkinson - for his
view that the ideal strategywould be to stay in office for six months after the defeat of
Germany.13Reaffirming the assertionsmadeabovethat Attlee was signalling to his followers that
he was in favour of independenceafter all, he made,as in February, a statementin which he
14
fight
independent
the
that
an election as an
entity. However party would
strongly affirmed
and, again as in February, suggestingthat his recent shift towards independencehad beena feint it seemsthat Attlee also still wanted to retain the option of long-term coalition, objecting to any
15
declaration
his
of
own proposal! Moreover, as far as we can see,there was no mention
public
madeof long-term arrangements.The difference in the possible coursessuggestedat different
times by Attlee and other Labour leadersmay seemslight, but in fact had quite different
implications. Quite apart from any preferencefor long-term independenceor alliance - which is
not clear from the documentaryevidence- Attlee certainly believed that Churchill would not lose
16
an election. The ambiguity in Attlee's positioning, and the fact that he is not recordedas having
9 NEC minutes, 27 July 1944.
10Ibid; Dalton Diary, 26 July 1944 (pp. 772-3).
11Dalton Diary, 22 August 1944 (p. 779).
12NEC minutes, 27 July 1944.
13Dalton Diary, 22 August
14Ibid.

1944 (pp. 780). This drafting

sub-committee

was not minuted.

15Dalton Diary, 22 August 1944 (pp. 779).
16Bevin almost certainly already favoured long-term coalition over traditional party politics. When Attlee
informed him of the plan he was putting to the drafting team of a six month postponement, Bevin was
furious - but only because Attlee had the temerity to try and get this through the Labour party first before
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expresseda definite view, one way or the other, on the issueuntil towards the end of the war
should not prevent recognition of the fact that his activities had all beenpointed in that direction
since 1941.As we have seen,he had sometimesfought determinedly againsthis followers to
preservethat route. Attlee had not dissentedfrom the pro-coalition posture adoptedby the other
leaders.The sheerconsistencyin his behaviour offers compelling evidenceabout his preferences.
Nevertheless,while Attlee had begun to steerLabour on a new course,having securedprovisional
agreementfor his idea, and now enjoyed a division of the leadershipgroup which was firmly in
his favour, his attempt to retain this last option was eventually to provide Morrison with the
meansto challengehis leadership.
In the meantime,however, Attlee soughtto exploit the question of the future of the Coalition as a
new weaponagainstthe weakenedMorrison. At his instigation, the NEC again explicitly rejected
17
'coupon'
any possibility of a
election. It was a shot clearly directed at Morrison, and, in early
October,Attlee turned this into a public broadside,when the dr-aftthat he had beenworking on
for three months was finally releasedto the press.18Employing vitriolic languageand making a
great show of rejecting Morrison's idea, it declaredthat 'We do not believe that any responsible
statementwould advocatefollowing that evil precedent[of the 1918 election]. Despite malicious
whisperings to the contrary no responsible leaderof Labour has ever toyed with the idea of a
19
coupon election'.
This languagewas, to say the least, strong. Attlee was discrediting his opponentwhile
entrenchinghis own control of Labour's election posture.The target was obvious, for Morrison's
ccoupon'proposalwas no secret.Attlee had successfullyturned Morrison's 'champion of
socialism' posture back on him, and exploited his lack of membershipof the Executive- and
inability to challenge it before it was published- to publicly humiliate his rival. Underlining how
ruthlessAttlee could really be was the fact that Morrison had, for severalmonths, in fact
20
Coalition
be
indefinite
that
the
recognised
could not an
arrangement. As will be demonstrated
below, the NEC's rebuff over his proposal for a common manifesto had pushedMorrison into a
dramatic about-turn.Nonetheless,the leaderstruck anotherblow to the Home Secretary'sfragile
standing,and instigated the beginning of the final clash betweenthem. Given the circumstances
informing 'your Governmentcolleagues'! Terming it an 'amazing procedure, Bevin told Attlee that this
was 'a strangemethod to invite loyalty'. Bevin's attitude makesclear that his preferencewould have been
for Attlee to ignore the party and push this through the governmentfirst which is itself indicative of his
views on the subject. Attlee papers,Bevin to Attlee, 13 September1944.
17NEC minutes, 13 September1944;NEC papers,Attlee memorandum.The leader
submitted a
memorandumto the Executive urging a clear rejection of the possibility.
" NEC papers,pressrelease,5 October 1944.
19fbid (my emphasis).
20The Times,23 May 1944.
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running struggle with his old rival seemedall but certain.
But Morrison quickly retaliated and, in choosingto fight on the sameground, precipitateda
further convergencebetweenthe two primary conflicts within the party. The damageinflicted to
his popularity by the Mosley fiasco had beensevere,he had been off the NEC since 1943,and the
war was widely expectedto be over by the end of 1944.In this climate, Morrison had to rebuild
his position, and quickly. He did so by taking Attlee's tactic of using the emotive issueof 'the
future' as a pawn even further, for co-operationwithin the governmenthad becomeincreasingly
difficult to sustainthroughout 1944.21With the end of the war approaching,both Labour and the
Conservativessimply had less inclination to compromise.Partisanfeeling increasedin vigour,
and there was a senseof generaldrift back to party politics - which Attlee had beenforced to
recognisein his declaredelection policy. The Daily Herald becameincreasingly antiConservative,while even Bevin was publicly combative.22Morrison seizedon this as an
familiar
his
to
tactic of advertisinghis own socialist credentialsin
to
opportunity return
comparisonwith the unexciting Attlee. With Attlee, Bevin, and Dalton unwilling to disrupt
Coalition harmony, the Home Secretaryadopteda position on socialist legislation which would
clearly prove more popular with the party, and used it to spark a major internal conflict. In mid
October,Morrison therefore suddenlyjumped ship - abandoningthe leadershipline that he had
beenso integral in defending- by pressingfor a public confrontation with the Conservativesand
demandingnew 'socialist' measuresfrom the government.23This was a fundamentalchangein
his position, and the most significant shift by any leading politician since 1939.It entrenchedthe
division of the senior figures into two campsand signalled the beginning of a desperatenine
month race for the leadership.In undertaking this shift, Morrison abandonedthe doctrine that he
had readily propagatedfor five years and attachedhimself insteadto the mood of hostility and
disaffection within the party.
Declaring himself opposedto the attemptsof the othersto avoid a break over policy with the
Conservatives,Morrison respondedto Attlee's 'malicious' statementwith a new memorandum
explicitly calling for Labour to put forward far-reachingdemandsfor a 'great national plan', and
pushing for the Labour ministers to force concessionsfrom Churchill - always a popular cry
24
Labour
within
circles. Bevin saw straight through it, and was furious at the latestattempt by
21The best accountof the increasingdifficulties is Addison, The Road to 1945, pp. 23447,252-58.
22Bullock, Bevin, vol. 2, pp. 311-7,329-9; Dalton Diary, I September1944 (pp. 7834); Daily Herald,
September-December1944.
23Morrison papers, Morrison to Bevin, 17 October 1944.
24Ibid.
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and backedby Wilkinson, who shapedthe discussionin his favour from the chair, Morrison
forced his opponentsinto a comer.27His proposalswere populist and hardly somethingAttlee
could publicly disavow. Greenwood,constantly searchingfor a meansto appeasethe PLP,
backedthe Home Secretary.28The next day, the deputy leadermadeclear in the Commonsthat
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thus set a trap, choosing an appealingpostureto start his comeback.The majority of the NEC
backedhis plan, and ruled that the ministers should pressurisethe Conservativesto get as much
legislation onto the statutebook as possible.30Rather than defying this and giving Morrison what
he sought-a confrontation they could not win - Attlee and the others signalled acquiescencebut
in practice ignored it.31
Morrison, as Bevin recognised,had clearly madethis departurefrom his previous stanceas a
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convergencebetweendisillusionment over the questionof the ministerial line - which had always
beenformulated primarily by Attlee - and the rivalry over the post of leaderhad therefore now
occurred.Morrison had delivered an unambiguousreminder of how dangerousan opponenthe
was, having retakenthe initiative and exploited the problemswithin the governmentas a meansto
undermineAttlee's authority. Soon Attlee, Bevin, and Dalton were refusing to back his 'great
national plan', resulting in Morrison's announcementthat he would continue the campaignsinglehanded32Attlee tried to blunt his attack by adopting chameleon-likequalities and suddenly
.
producing a memorandumnot dissimilar to Morrison's, apparentlyhaving arrangedbeforehand
that Bevin and Dalton would reject it - enabling the leaderto suggestthat he had been
33

Coverruled'. Within months, the situation betweenthe Labour ministers bad degeneratedto the
point that Dalton's Distribution of Industry Act was the last major struggle with the
Conservatives.34Fearing electoral rout, Attlee, Bevin, and Dalton could seelittle point in
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25Ibid. Seealso anotherletter imploring the Minister of Labour to join him Morrison papers,Morrison to
Bevin, 25 October 1944.Bevin papers,Bevin to Morrison, 24 October 1944.
26Ibid.

27NEC minutes,29 October 1944.
28NEC minutes, 30 October 1944.
29Hansard, vol. 404,31 October 1944,cols. 668-72.
30NEC minutes,29 October 1944.
31Ibid.

32Morrison papers,Morrison memorandumto Attlee, Bevin and Dalton, 22 November 1944.
33Dalton papers,copy of Attlee letter to Morrison, 22 November 1944.
34Dalton papers,Dalton to Attlee, 6 February 1945; Brooke, Labour's War, pp. 228-9.
35Harris, AtIlee, pp. 236-7.
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contrast,wanted to achieveas much reform as possible- or at least to be seento be attempting to
36
do so - in order to emphasiseLabour's distinctive line. The irony of all this, of course,was that
the naturally authoritarian Morrison would never have beenone to damagethe government;but,
safe in the knowledge that his opponentswould hold the line, he was free to depict himself as the
sole authentic representativeof his party's wishes. The episodeconstitutedan important
reassertionof himself by Morrison, and marked the beginning of his efforts over the next six
monthsto make his momentumoverwhelming. He had outmanoeuvredAttlee and successfully
portrayed himself as Labour's most vigorous advocate.It is clear that the leadershiprivalry and
the broader questionsof the future of the Coalition could now no longer be separated.With the
end of the war in sight, both of Labour's primary protagonistshad seizedupon the latter issueas a
meansto damagetheir opponent.
H

While the leader and heir apparentcontinued their power struggle, Greenwoodand PethickLawrencetried in vain to rebuild the authority which had beenshatteredby Bevan. For five years,
the spectreof a loss of control over the PLP and resultant anarchyhad beennarrowly avoided;
but, with Bevan's public victory, that had now come to pass.Until the end of the war there was to
be a senseof chaosand that the parliamentaryparty was rudderless.Greenwoodand his deputy
did manageto block attemptsby Shinwell to engineera combustible free vote on the Town and
Country Planning Bill, but the continued fragility of their position was madeclear as soon as a
37
real challengewas made. When Bevan again defied the official line in October and voted
againstthe government'sUnemployment InsuranceBill, the Committee opted not to even try and
38
hiM.
This is suggestiveof Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrence'slack of
take any action against
confidencethat they could defeat Bevan in a test of strengthafter their humiliation at his hands
four months earlier. Unwilling to challengethe emboldenedWelshman,the apparenttruce of the
summerhad, in fact, amountedto a concessionof defeat.The situation soon got worse, for the
PLP only agreedto back the government's Employment White Paperon the proviso that it was
not committed to supporting any of its specifies,after Bevan denouncedit as likely to create'A
Nation of Fully Employed Tramps' 39The stateof central authority in the PLP was now tenuous
.

36Ibid.

37PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 18 & 20 July 1944; PLP minutes, 12 July 1944;seealso PLP
papers,minutes of special meeting, 12 July 1944; PLP minutes, 2 August 1944 &4 October 1944.
aPLP Administrative Committee minutes, 17 October 1944.See
1
also the minutes for 5 December 1944.
39Tribune, 2 June 1944 and PLP minutes, 14 June 1944.
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at best, and, despitea tightening-up of the StandingOrders, the position of both Greenwoodand
Pethick-Lawrencehad beenfatally undennined.40
Moreover, this soon evolved into a fresh test of the Labour ministers' authority. In September,
Dalton beganre-writing Full EmploymentandFinancial Policy for inclusion in a manifesto,
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Ian Mikardo made his mark for the first time as a constituencydelegatewhen, strongly supported
by the rank-and-file, he put down a resolution denouncingDalton's work as an 'abandonmentof
all socialist policies and objectives', and demandeda policy of more extensivepublic
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ownership. Shinwell was put up to representthe Executive and defend its ambiguousstatement
on nationalisation, but, despitehis fiery speech,the parallels betweenthe official position and that
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The Mikardo resolution was consequentlycarried, and the NEC compelled to amendits
45
statement. Defeatedon such a symbolic issueof policy-making, the episodewas a serious
humiliation for the leadership.Even amid more contentiousperiods earlier in the war, the Labour
ministers had still beenable to win on the big symbolic questions;but now, at a time of relative
calm, their position had beenrejected.Bevan took the opportunity to mark his own election to the
NEC by revelling in the defeat in Tribune.46As noted above,political intrigue at the highest
echelonsof the Labour party continued largely as normal; but, at the lower levels, the leadership
group and their proxies had lost control of their followers.
The mood of hostility at Conferencewhich contributed to the Mikardo revolt was shapedlargely
by the issueof the Greek civil war. In early December,Labour had beenprovoked into a rage
worse than anything seensince the Beveridge crisis, over Churchill's decision to use British
47
troops againstthe Communist EAM in the country. Aligning Britain with the Greek monarchy
againstthe guerrillas who had borne the brunt of the fighting againstthe Nazis was hugely
40NEC papers,'Memorandum on Discipline and StandingOrders', 22 November 1944.This
memorandum
was submittedto all MPs, and threatenedthat persistentrebels would be reported to the NEC, and gave
Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrenceformal powers to themselvesdecide the PLP position without a vote if a
suddensituation arosein the Commons.
41See1944LPACR, pp. 50-2.
421944LPACR, pp. 161-8.
431944LPACR, p. 163.
441944LPA CR, pp. 160-1.
451944LPA CR, p. 168.
46Tribune, 29 December 1944.
47The best accountof this split is Andrew Thorpe, "In a
rather emotional state'? The Labour party and
British intervention in Greece, 1944-5', English Historical Review, 121 (2006), pp. 1075-1105.
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controversial, and the revolt which followed gave free rein to the disaffection within the party.
There was general hostility to the operation in the country as well, interpreting it as a transparent
attempt to prop up the forces of reaction against freedom fighters. In reality, the government saw
the crisis as a first test in deciding the European balance of power in the emerging geopolitical
rivalry with the Soviet Union. Yet, even though Labour's representatives in office grasped the
Russian threat as keenly as any Conservative, this did nothing to mollify the hostility which their
support for the operation engendered.

Although Greenwoodand Pethick Lawrence managedto avoid a large revolt in the Commons
after a motion of censurewas put down, colluding with the governmentand winning a
48
days
later.
Conferencejust
conciliatory statement,the affair still poisonedthe atmosphereat
Greenwood,in his capacity as someoneindependentof the govemment,was put up to introduce
an emergencyresolution to the delegates,but it was a fudge, declaring that Labour called for the
governmentto 'facilitate an armistice... with a view to the establishmentof a provisional national
forces
in
British
the processof
what
were
was,
of
course,
precisely
government' - which
49
accomplishing. It was hardly the denunciationof the Coalition that many desired.As Bullock
has observed,Attlee was much too shrewd in the context of his ongoing struggle with Morrison to
50

involve himself in a headlongcollision with the delegates. Instead,the leaderleft that task to the
Minister of Labour.51Bevin's intervention was the defining moment of the Conference,facing the
in
in
hostility
take
to
the
pleasure
seeming
with
weighing
of
audience
unmoved,
and
passionate
an authoritarian speech in which he declared that the Labour ministers had concurred with the
decision to use force and would not be swayed. 52He did not bother to be conciliatory nor seemed
concerned with the anger of the delegates, having already mobilised the union bloc vote to ensure
53In
victory.
a speech eerily reminiscent of his 1936 demolition of Lansbury, he told the

Conferencethat 'We cannot govern this world by emotionalism, it [calls] for hard thinking',
attackedEAM and declaredthat 'I cannot bring it into my consciencethat any one of the
54
decisionswas wrong'. Bevan received loud cheerswhen he suggestedthat Bevin was a 'fascist'

48Hansard, vol. 406,8 December1944, cols. 992-1014; PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 5,6 &7
December 1944.There were two meetingsheld on the Oh;PLP minutes, 7 December 1944.PethickLawrencehad taken the lead in winning agreementthat if the goverrunentgave a statementmaking clear its
commitment to democracyin Greece,the PLP would abstainon the censuremotion. This was successful,
Eden making a conciliatory speechin the House, and the party abstained.
49NEC minutes, 12 December 1944; 1944 LPACR, p. 143.
50Bullock, Bevin, vol. 2, p.345.
51Dalton Diary, 13 December 1944 (p. 186). Attlee askedBevin to do so at the last moment; Laski was
presentwhen he madethe requestto 'come in'. Laski told Dalton that 'it was a fantastic conversation,it
was like trying to persuadeTetrazzini to sing'.
521944LPACR, pp. 145-7.
53lbid; Addison, TheRoad to 1945,p.254.
541944LPACR, pp. 14547.
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in a scathingspeech,and called for the Labour ministers to exercise'socialist' influence or get
55
out of office. Griffiths, too, joined in the attack, and denied that what the Labour ministers
proposedas governmentpolicy representedthe repressiveactivities British forceswere engaged
in.56But the resentmentthat washedover Bevin on the platform did nothing to alter the result.
Backed by the unions, Attlee's enforcer saw to it that the official resolution was passedby an
57
2,455,000
137,000
to
votes.
overwhelming majority of
Beyond the Greek question,the Conferencewas somethingof a mixed bag for the leadership.
They had beendefeatedby Mikardo and faced a major revolt over Greece.Bevan's rise,
for
he
NEC
to
the
the
the
won
of
when
election
constituencies
section
meanwhile, was confirmed
first time.58This was the pay-off for his defeat of establishedauthority earlier in the year. He had
enjoyed a rather more successfulwar than his hero Fox. His rise to power during 1944had been
remarkable.A polemical tract entitled ny Not Trust the Tories? had sold 80,000 copies,
'9
his
Labour's
reinforcing
statusas
coming man. He remainedunable to win election to the
Administrative Committee in November, with even Shinwell managingto scrapeback on.60But
the extra-parliamentaryenvironment now offered real fruits for Bevan. Within weeksof his
election, Tribune editorials were openly arguing for him to be given a senior post in the party
hierarchy.61Bevan had employedthe circumstancesof the period to propel himself into the higher
levels of the British political world. The man who would one day instigate a sequenceof events
which would tear Labour apart for three decadeswas within sight of possessinggenuinepower.
On the other hand, Attlee's October statementon fighting a generalelection as an independent
62
entity was acceptedvirtually unanimously. Moreover, there was still no mention of a pledge
againstforming a new coalition after the election - which strengthensthe notion that the leader
63
independence.
His provisional approval for a six
was not entirely committed to reclaiming
month continuation from the NEC drafting team also remaineda valuable asset.The Labour
ministers registeredanothersuccess,when their statementon TheInternational Post-War
Settlement,moved in a powerful speechby Attlee himself, and which, though clothed in the
languageof internationalism,underlined the move towards the cold realpolitik that would
551944LPACR, pp. 14849; Bullock, Bevin, vol. 2, p.346.
561944LPACR, pp. 149-50.
571944LPACR, p. 150.
581944LPACR, p. 131. Bevan camefifth out of the sevenelected.
59A. Bevan, WhyNot Trust the Tories? (London, 1944).
60PLP papers,Administrative Committee election results, 15 November 1944.Griffiths topped the poll
with 115 votes. Shinwell, at the bottom, attractedsixty-three, while Bevan polled fifty-three.
61Tribune, 9& 23 January 1945.
621944LPACR, pp. 112-16; Dalton Diary, II December 1944(pp. 814-5).
63Dalton Diary, II December 1944(p.815); Hansard, vol. 406,5 December 1944,col. 411.
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henceforthdefine Labour's foreign policy, was passedby a large majority.64While rebuffed over
the emphasisto be put on nationalisation, then, the leadershiphad otherwise securedbacking for
the rest of their key policy choices.Though Greecerevealedhow unhappythe party remained,
nonetheless,as 1944cameto an end, it was clear that this level of dissidencewas ultimately
tolerable.
65

In the NEC elections,Morrison securedhis own return to the NEC. Moreover, he now at last
threw off the restraintshe had worked under for six years,and, more openly than ever, waged his
challengeto Attlee. His long-standingambition to dominatethe Executive - seenearlier by his
pursuit of the positions of generalsecretaryand the treasurership,and then trying to acquire the
former post for his prot6gdWebb - at last becamea reality. Over the subsequentsix months, the
Home Secretarywas to cluster into his handsan unprecedenteddegreeof influence and authority,
stampinghis personalseal upon virtually all of the Labour party's policy and employing the NEC
as a vehicle for his own power. After a year of setbacksin which his prospectsof replacing Attlee
had declined inexorably, Morrison bouncedback with a ferocious energy,conducting a seriesof
rapid manoeuvreswhich, in severalbold strokes,turned the tables on Attlee and swung the
advantagein their struggle for the leadershipfirmly in the other direction.
Key to this was the changein his favoured election policy. Morrison now moved towards support
for immediate independence,in contrastto Attlee's apparentdesireto perpetuatethe Coalition.
Immediately after the Conference,Morrison becamethe chairman of both the NEC Policy subcommittee and the new Campaigncommittee set up to draft Labour's manifesto,plan election
66
direct
preparations,and
overall strategy. The Home Secretaryusedthe latter body as a highpoweredvehicle to map out Labour's ffiture, and, largely on his own authority, established
67

himself as the architect of Labour's entire generalelection effort. Exploiting his renewedaccess
to the levers of Labour's institutional machinery,Morrison placed himself at the forefront of
decision-makingand constructeda formidable internal platform which enabledhim to drive the
party's planning for the future virtually single-handed.Though Attlee and Dalton both sat on the
Campaigncommittee as well, it was Morrison who really directed it - by the time it held its first
meeting, he had already written the first draft of the manifesto,Let Us Face the Future, and then

641944LPACR, pp. 131-33,13940.
651944LPACR, p. 131. Morrison came fourth in the ballot.
66NEC minutes, 10 January 1945.
67A glanceat the sheernumber of issuesconsideredby the Campaigncommittee
at all its meetingsgives a
senseof the range and extent of Morrison's influence, as well as his personalcentrality. SeeNEC
Campaignsub-committeeminutes, 19 March 1945.For example,one meeting (19thMarch) dealt with
twenty-four separateissues.
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its
oversaw refinement over the next two months. Moreover, he producedwhat was clearly a
manifesto for an immediateelection -a position rather at odds with Attlee's favoured six month
postponement.Having had his 'coupon' proposalrejected,Morrison thus shifted completely the
other way and advocateda diametrically opposedstrategy.The document stokedup fears about
'another 1918' by stressingthe needfor immediateaction on reform as soon as the war ended.At
the sametime, despitewishing to strengthenhis base,Morrison - determinedas ever to appealto
the wider electorate- produceda relatively moderatedocument,containing pledgesof extensive
69
ignoring
dogma.
It was he
Mikardo
the
resolution and avoiding socialist
reform while simply
who determinedthe primary componentsof the Labour campaign- moderatepolicies, emphasis
on their own war record, and stresson Conservativeculpability in the crises of the previous
70

fourteenyears- and thus was, far more than Attlee, the planner of the shapeof Labour's future.

MorTisoncompletely by-passedthe trade unions and refusedto afford them a role in the process,
71
Citrine.
In his element,plotting a campaignand expertly working a
much to the chagrin of
bureaucraticmachine, in the first months of 1945Morrison circumventedAttlee and exploited the
new positions he had acquiredto do all the important work - and hencedeterminethe
fundamentalsof Labour's stance- personally.72
Morrison expertly walked the fine line betweenhis self-styled role as the socialistic champion of
the party and the pursuit of a distinctly pragmatic, rather than doctrinaire, stance.This bid to play
all sidessimultaneously- expandinghis own position, undermining that of Attlee, and trying to
win an election with moderatepolicies while avoiding angeringthe party - was a remarkable
success.Let Us Face the Future was, in many respects,the greatestachievementof Morrison's
career.Establishing himself as the overseerof the move into the post-war world, there was little
better conceivableadvertisementof his abilities. He crafted a manifesto which enabledhim to
simultaneouslystamphis own seal on the party's new beginning and afford it its best chanceof
winning an election. Moreover, in their clashing electoral strategiesand views on the Coalition,
his rivalry with Attlee now had public substanceother than simple ambition. After years of
restraint, he had thus beenable to fully exert his abilities. All this was the ideal preparationfor
him to launch his coup.

68NEC Campaignsub-committeeminutes, 19 February 1945;NEC minutes 28 February 1945;NEC Policy
sub-committeeminutes, 23 January 1945; Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.33 1.
69NEC Policy sub-committeeminutes, 27 March 1945;NEC minutes, 28 March 1945.
70NEC Campaignsub-committeeminutes, 19 February 1945.
71Warwick University, TUC papers,minutes of special GeneralCouncil meeting, 23 May 1945.
72Attlee played little discernible role in either formulating policies for the election or the details of the
campaign.
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The Home Secretaryalso worked to significantly increasehis visibility in the PLP, the arena
73
have
be
decided.
Moreover, the PLP was now
Attlee
to
to
would
where any challenge
anticipating a showdown betweenthe two, and many were actively choosing sides.A proMorrison group of backbenchMPs was already pushing the Home Secretary'scasein agitating
74

for a leadershipballot once Labour left office. Thesewerejoined by his closestally, Wilkinson,
Webb and, on the NEC, Laski, as well as sometrade union leaders75By the secondhalf of 1944,
.
there existed a clear desire in the party for the issueto be finally resolved. Further, the contrast
betweenthe energy of Morrison, a natural campaigner,bold leader,and public figure, and the
flatnessof Attlee could hardly have beenmore apparent.More than ever, the heir apparentnow
looked like a genuine political giant. The internal pendulumwas clearly swinging towards
Morrison and away from the delaying tactics of Attlee, Bevin, and Dalton. Morrison had simply
adoptedthe more internally popular posture.The period from late 1944 until July 1945was thus
the high watennark of Morrison's internal power. To all intents and purposeshe, not Attlee, was
the leaderof the Labour party in the first half of 1945.He had chosena position on Labour's
future by virtue of it being the opposite of that of Attlee - immediate withdrawal versusa six
months continuation - and entrenchedboth the growing divide betweenthe positions of the two
and the convergencebetweenbroader conflicts within the party and the rivalry at the top.
Following up his initiative on aggressivelegislation by plotting and leading a bold new course
intimately associatedwith him personally, Morrison secureda second,and this time more
significant, victory. For the next six months, Attlee - who, months earlier, seemedto have already
consignedMorrison to defeat- was to be constantly outmanoeuvred.

ifi
The shocksat the turn of the year over Greece,like the Bevan clash the previous spring,
precipitatedanother shift in the position of the leaders.The NEC announcedthat the recent
Conferencewould be the last before the decisionson a generalelection were taken.76This
declarationwas much more in line with Morrison's strategyof forcing a break with the
Conservativesthan the cautiousapproachof the other leaders.Yet the announcementalso
reflected the Home Secretary'sanxiety lest his moderate,middle-ground campaignbe wrecked by
ideological purity. The Executive resolved to ask all sectionsof the movementto 'refrain' from

73Morrison attendedapproximately three-quartersof PLP meetingsfrom early 1945 (while Attlee attended
only one-third).
74Dalton Diary, 18 October 1944(p.795).
75Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, pp. 340-1.
76NEC minutes, 10 January 1945.
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77
Chastened by the Mikardo resolution, it was an
Conference.
to
the
next
submitting resolutions
attempt to ensure that only Morrison's official manifesto was discussed. Shortly thereafter, they
set out to rig the agenda even further by deciding to simply 'eliminate' all problematic resolutions
from debate.78

In early 1945,however, internal dissensionlargely subsided.United in anticipation of leaving the
Coalition, for the next five months Labour was more quiescentthan at any point since 1940.
Precipitatedby the fact that the war proceededso quickly that domestic controversybriefly
recededinto the background,attention was focusedelsewhereas Nazi Germanycollapsed,and
little else of note occuffed.'9 By early February,the Red Army were at the Oder, within fifty
miles of Berlin; around the sametime, British and American forces beganassaultson the Rhine,
and, in March, the Rhine was crossed.Political tensionsbetweenthe parties consequentlyagain
increasedin intensity over March and April, as the governmentsuffered fresh by-election
defeats.80Labourwas itching for independence,and the Conservativeparty wanted an immediate
itself
in
back
Churchill's
to
conflict with the prime minister's
off
ensure
victory
election
romanticism, which was not so party focused.Despite his own backing for Attlee's cautious
strategy,Bevin's temper again got the better of him when, angeredby Churchill's oration to the
Conservativeconferencein April, he respondedin a damning indictment of the Conservatives'
record in a speechat Leeds.The Minister of Labour called the party a 'one-man show', and
8'
being
leader.
The speeches
untrustworthy as a peacetime
attackedthe prime minister as
garneredconsiderableattention and increasedthe pressureswithin the political nation for
82

83

separationstill further. The responseto the latter oration, especially, was electric. The

77Ibid.

78NEC minutes,28 March 1945.
79Someefforts were madeto harassthe govermnentover Greece,but a Labour delegationto Churchill in
January- as well as the successof the British forces- brought the controversy to a quick end - PLP
Administrative Committee special meeting minutes, 15 January 1945.Griffiths tried to pursuethe Labour
ministers over reconstruction,but Greenwoodand Pethick-Lawrenceprocrastinatedendlessly- PLP
Administrative Committee minutes, 15 & 27 February 1945. Stokeswas threatenedwith expulsion for his
repeatedrebellions againstthe official line, prompting him to pledge 'a real effort to march in step' - PLP
Administrative Committee minutes, 6& 20 March 1945.
soLabour lost a seat in Motherwell to the ScottishNationalists, while the Conservativeslost the seatfor the
ScottishUniversities to an Independent,and Chelmsford to Common Wealth - Butler, TwentiethCentury
British Political Facts, p.255.
8' The Times, 9 April 1945.
82Ibid.

83Harris has credited Bevin's speechwith so up-lifting the mood of the Labour party that many of the
internal tensionswere, for the moment, healed- Harris, Attlee, p.249.
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hermetically-sealedworld that party politics had beensince 1939 looked increasingly in dangerof
84
rupture.
With Morrison having seizedso much initiative in the first months of 1945,Attlee attemptedto
headoff his rival's rapid build-up of power. Increasinglytaken up with foreign rather than
domesticpolicy, the leaderaccompaniedEden to the SanFranciscoconferencethroughout March
and April on the future of international relations. With the two opponentshaving stakedout
divergent positions on the future of the Coalition, Attlee counteredMorrison by appointing Bevin,
85
Home
Secretary,
liaison
Labour
Churchill
he
than
the
the
rather
as
with
while
was away. As the
leaderand Bevin were in agreementon seekingto prolong the life of the governmentbeyond the
end of the Germanwar for at least six months, it was an attempt to ensurethat the Home
86

Secretarydid nothing to circumvent Attlee and sabotagethe Coalition. He advisedBevin to
keep in close touch with Morrison - which translatedas keeping an eye on what his rival was up
to.87But Attlee's gambit to contain Morrison did not work; in fact, the reverseoccurred.
It becameimpossible to headoff the agitation for a return to party politics any longer when, on 8
May, VE Day was declaredwith the German surrender.After almost six years of war, Britain was
victorious. But the nation's political leaderscould spendlittle time celebrating; rather, they had to
turn their attention back to what to most of them - desirousas they were of continuing the
Coalition - must have seemedto be the problem of party politics. With the end of the raison d'6tre
for the Coalition imminent, the parallel power strugglesexaminedin the thesistherefore built
towards a conclusion. Decisions had to be taken, and Attlee was out of the country. On 10 May,
Bevin and Morrison met with numerousLabour ministers, and agreedthat an October election
would be preferred to one in the summerof 1945.88For all the fervour of the party at large, its
upper echelonswere still sensibleenoughto try and remain in office until the contestcame.
Attempting to turn this momentumfor delay until October into a bid to remain in the Coalition for
longer still, Attlee, from SanFrancisco,broachedwith Churchill the possibility of the government
84PLP Administrative Committee minutes, II April 1945.The Committee called a special
meeting to
emphasisethat despite 'recent speeches... nothing ought to be done... which would ... precipitate a political
crisis'.
85TheDaily Herald reportedthat Attlee had appointedBevin 'Acting Leader',
much to the displeasureof
Greenwood(and, one imagines,most Labour MPs) - PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 18 April
1945.
86PLP Administrative Committee minutes, 18 April 1945.
87Bevin papers,Attlee to Bevin, n.d.. Carrying out this job, Bevin
and Morrison, according to Dalton,
briefly got along 'surprisingly well'- Dalton, Memoirs, p.458.
88Dalton Diary, 10 May 1945(p.858). The day before, ajoint
meeting of the NEC, TUC and
Administrative Committee to agreea formal statementon the victory avoided explicit statementsand said
only that they reaffirmed their 'pledge of full and effective co-operation' in seekingthe defeatof Japanand
ajust peacein Britain -NEC papers,minutes of ajoint meeting of the NEC, TUC and PLP Administrative
Committee, 9 May 1945.
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the
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that
continuing until
end of
war - whenever
occurred. Given that this was widely
expected to take approximately a year, the leader's real agenda was thus clear at last. But when
Morrison and Bevin conveyed the proposal to the prime minister, the Home Secretary leapt on
Churchill's statement that the Conservative party was putting him under pressure to fight an
immediate election to effectively jettison Attlee's proposal, and make clear that he was opposed
to going on until the defeat of Japan - implicitly encouraging the prime minister to force the
issue.90Morrison, not Bevin, had taken the lead here, stealing a march on Attlee and trying to
engineer the end of the Coalition. This chicanery in undermining the leader's course and
entrenching a perception of continuation as impossible was seemingly a success, and, the next
day, following Churchill's threat, even Attlee communicated his support for an October election
91
defeat
Japan.
Yet all expected the prime minister to force a contest in the
than
the
rather
at
of
92
instead.
summer

But Attlee's switch wasjust a ruse, probably necessitatedby him being out of the country. When
he returned,the struggle with Morrison for control of the party's courseeruptedinto full-scale
conflict with the Home Secretarypursuing his own agendaand vigorously trying to bring the
Coalition down, and Attlee trying to both stay in office and prevent his rival from augmentinghis
standingany further. This final stageof the wartime rivalry betweenthe two was to remain at this
intensity until July. It was, moreover, this issuethat afforded their personalstruggle a publiclyacceptablesubstanceand gavethe division of the leadershipgroup into separatecampsa
rhetorical basisother than simple venom. That Morrison could manoeuvremuch more freely than
the leaderwas his great advantage,while Attlee was compelled to hold the line.
With the time for decision approaching,Churchill relentedto pressurefrom Beaverbrookand
Bracken, and formally wrote to Attlee on 18 May, immediately upon the latter's return to Britain
andjust three days before the 1945annual Conference,offering Labour a choice betweeneither
93
remaining in the Coalition until the defeat of Japanor fighting an immediate election. Before
sendingit, however, in full awarenessthat the Labour leaderwas to use it to try and persuadethe
NEC to stay in office, Churchill met with Attlee to decide on what the contentsof the letter would
be.94Attlee immediately backedaway from his rejection of continuation the previous week,
95
concurring with Churchill on the desirability of remaining in alliance. Attlee also consultedwith
89Bevin papers, copy of Morrison letter to Attlee, II May 1945.
90Dalton Diary, II May 1945 (pp. 858-9).
91Bevin papers, copy of Attlee letter to Morrison, 12 May 1945.
92Dalton Diary, II May 1945 (pp. 858-9).
93PREM 4/65/4, Churchill to Attlee, 18 May 1945.
94PREM 4/65/4, Churchill to the Chief Whip, 18 May 1945.
95Ibid.
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Bevin and Dalton on how to createthe circumstancesto remain in office. Both of those two now
97
also favoured going on until Japanwas defeated. The three were evidently determinedto hang
onto office for as long as possible,and displayeda not-insignificant amount of guile in trying to
bring this about. It is not unfair to statethat Foot's chargethat Labour's most powerful figures
had to be 'hauled out of [the Coalition] by the scruff of their necks', has a ring of truth.98Trying
to come up with a formula to outfox their respectiveparties, Churchill agreedwithout demureto
Attlee's suggestionto include a pledge that the Coalition would urgently implement the proposals
for extensivereform already before Parliament,giving Attlee a valuable weaponat the decisive
NEC meeting three days later.99The Labour leaderhad securedfrom Churchill what he desired,a
suitable inducementfor the party to carry on. For all his professedwillingness since the previous
summerto leave office, once the moment of decision actually arrived, the fagadeof Attlee's
position was exposed.The leader,believing that Labour would be routed, had no intention of
leaving office - certainly not until the party stood a chanceat an election.
At Blackpool, the weekendbefore the Conference,Attlee's Machiavellian struggle to keep
Labour in the governmentcameto a head.His clear adoption of a position, after the obfuscation
and vaguenessof the previous nine months, had given Morrison forewarning of what he was
planning, and the time to prepareto outmanoeuvrehim. Further, the Home Secretary'sbaseof
supportwas significantly strengthenedgoing into the event, with a pro-Morrison bloc beginning
to take shape,underlining again how effectively he had seizedall the initiative since December.100
Shinwell and Bevan met privately and agreedthat they were opposedto continuing the Coalition,
conveying this to Morrison, and reinforcing his determinationto lead the opposition to Attlee's
bid to stay in office. 101Bevan also wanted to replaceAttlee with Morrison. 102The Welshmanhad,
throughout the war, concentratedhis fire on the governmentor the Labour ministers as a group;
he had madefew attackson Attlee personally. But, newly secure,this changedas he increasingly
blamedAttlee directly for what he diagnosedas Labour's problems, attacking him for not
disassociatingLabour from policy on Greece,and calling his decision to go to SanFranciscoas
Eden's deputy his 'Crowning Blunder'. 103In a scathingindictment of Attlee's entire leadership

96Ibid; Dalton Diary, 18 May 1945 (p. 861).
97Ibid.

98Foot, Bevan, p.500.
99PREM 4/65/4, Churchill to the Chief Whip, 18 May 1945.
100Donougbueand Jones,Morrison, pp. 340-1.
101Ibid.
102G. R. Straussinterview, cited Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.340; Vernon, Wilkinson,p. 197. Bevan
was staying with Straussat this time, and apparentlyengagedin the intrigue on Morrison's behalf via
telephone.
103
Tribune, 30 March 1945.
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since 1940,Bevan assertedthat he had beena 'humiliating' representative,and accusedhim of
'consistently underplaying his position and his opportunities'.' 04
Morrison was now buttressedby the backing of a significant range of figures - in addition to
Wilkinson and Laski, he was supportedby Bevan, Cripps, and Shinwell, as well as the PLP
backbenchersmentioned above.105
All of them thought that a leadershipcontestmust occur before
106
formed.
They all beganto canvassopenly during the Conference,
Labour
any
governmentwas
disparagingAttlee and pressingMorrison's case.10'Wilkinson askedDalton to pressuriseAttlee
to step asideand allow Morrison victory. 108A definite anti-Attlee bloc thus coalescedat precisely
the sametime as Morrison had the advantageover his opponent in most other respectsas well.
But Laski was energisedmore by sheerhatred of Attlee, than fervour for the heir apparent
himself. He wanted rid of the leader before the generalelection even occurred,and, while he was
agitating for Morrison, he also tried to get Deakin to persuadeBevin to challengeAttlee as
109
well. The Minister of Labour was apoplectic, and simply conveyednews of the intrigues
110
Attlee.
The long-anticipatedpower struggle had thus broken out. It was the
straight to
submergenceof wider internal politics - disaffection with coalition and Attlee's strategysince
1939- into the rivalry over the leadershipwhich allowed this struggle to at last be pursued
without restraint.
At the decisiveNEC meeting,Attlee, Dalton, and Bevin all arguedin favour of Churchill's
"'
proposal. However, disregardingthe promisesof extensivesocial reform -the content of his
own 'great national plan' - Morrison took the lead in opposing them, forcefully pushing for
112
rejection of the offer. Having known for weeks what his opponentswere attemptingto do, the
Home Secretaryhad beenable to set the ideal trap. His gamesmanshipaside,though, he was
surely correct on the substanceof the issue.If the Labour ministers tried to stay in office and were
rejectedby the party - as they surely would be - it would be a disaster.After five years, the
inevitable backlashhad now occurred. While Attlee's strategyhad bought the time neededto
make Labour electable,the only viable option that the party would now acceptwas withdrawal.
104Ibid; Tribune, 19 January 1945.

105G. R. Strauss interview, cited Donoughue
and Jones, Morrison, p. 340.
106Ibid.

107Dalton Diary, 20 May 1945 (unpublished).The main agitators were Cripps, Wilkinson, Laski,
and
Webb.
logIbid.
109Dalton, Memoirs, pp. 46-7; Attlee interview, cited Donoughue
and Jones,Morrison, p.341. Attlee was
certainly of this view (Attlee, As It Happened,p. 168).
110Attlee, As It Happened,p. 168.
1" NEC minutes, 20 May 1945;Dalton Diary, '19 May-22 May 1945' (pp. 861-2).
112NEC minutes, 20 May 1945;Morrison, Autobiography, p.235; Dalton Diary, Is & 19 May 1945 (pp.
861-2).
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There was little sensein fighting a battle that they could not win, even if Attlee, Bevin, and
Dalton seemeddeterminedto try. The Labour party was resolvedto escapeits political
straitjacket, and Morrison had guessedthat it would succeedin doing so. In his contestwith the
others for the heartsand minds of their followers, be therefore again presentedhimself as the
advocateof independence,taking up a position directly betweenAttlee and the party, and
marshalling the opposition to his rival. Morrison was vocally supportedduring the debateby
Shinwell - who 'let rip' againstAttlee - Laski, Wilkinson, Griffiths, and Bevan.' 13This attempt
to exploit the powerful internal sentimentsfor withdrawal was a success,and all exceptthree
memberssupportedhis opposition to Churchill's offer as the NEC rejected outright the notion of
'
14
in
remaining office.
Thesewere the final schismsthat forced Labour out of the Coalition. Morrison had personally
engineeredthe failure of Attlee's last throw of the dice. It was a major victory, and the biggest
blow he had yet inflicted to his rival. It was now evident that Morrison was capableof bestingthe
Attlee-Bevin axis after all. Further, he cementedthe image of himself as Labour's champion, in
touch with its feelings on the most important political issuesince 1940,and madeAttlee appear
its betrayer.Moreover, in contrastto any notion of a developing ideological struggle,the entire
issuehad been,from beginning to end, a pawn in the Attlee-Morrison power struggle.The
posturesand proclamationsof politicians are doubtlessvery often internalised, i.e. they come to
believe them. But there is a remarkablecorrelation betweenthe thrust of rhetoric and self-interest.
What was even more duplicitous was that, just the previous week, Morrison himself had actually
got the NEC to agreeto formally requestthe Conferencenot to 'tie the hands' of the Executive
115
declarations
forming
with any
againstthe possibility of
a new coalition after the election!
Morrison was determinedto destroy Attlee's courseand bring down the Coalition as a meansto
seizethe leadership;but he was perfectly amenableto forming another alliance with the
Conservativesonce he himself becameleader.That the resolution stressedthat no-onehad 'any
desire or intention' to do so doesnot obscurethe utter fagadeof Morrison's position! 16The
posturehe had adoptedsince abandoninghis 'coupon' idea was, therefore, seeminglynever a
sincereone, for he had left open the option of moving back to coalition once he becameleader.
The casehe had arguedto win rejection of Churchill's offer was a cover; despitehis rhetoric,
Morrison had, in fact, not performed the about-turn he seemedto have over 1944-5.He had
insteadgot both of the two things he had wanted all along: destroy Attlee's strategyand retain the
113
NEC
20
May
1945;
Slowe,
Shinwell,
203.
minutes,
p.
114
NEC minutes,20 May 1945.
115
NEC minutes,18May 1945.Attlee wasnot presentat this meeting- presumablyhewasstill returning
from SanFrancisco.
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17
option of coalition. Given the stakesinvolved, it constitutedsurely one of the most brilliant and
audaciousseriesof manoeuvresin recent political history.
It was the biggest defeat suffered by Attlee in a decadeas party leader.Gambling his authority on
he
in
had beenunceremoniouslyrebuffed. In abandoninghis
NEC
to
the
stay
persuading
office,
customof detecting in advance,and leading, the currentsof internal opinion in a desperatebid to
continue the cross-partyalliance, the leadergravely misjudged what his followers would
tolerate! 18It was one trick too many. In doing so, Attlee handedMorrison, already strongerthan
ever before, a huge propagandacoup. For six years,Morrison had struggledto establishhimself
as a more faithful embodimentof his party than the incumbent; now, at the very end of the war,
the leaderhad gifted his rival the best proof of this he could ever wish.
With Morrison's defeat of Attlee, the Coalition quickly collapsed.The other membersof
Labour's Big Four were too wise to detachthemselvesfrom their followers any further, accepting
119
immediately.
decision
NEC
Though Attlee had given Morrison's attemptsto discredit him
the
an air of verisimilitude, the latter was thus deniedthe additional opportunity of portraying the
leaderas attempting to abandon,Labour. But this could not alter the fact that Morrison had scored
anotherstunning victory, this time by confronting and defeatingAttlee openly on the NEC.
Replying to Churchill, Attlee tried to argue for the election to be scheduledfor October, a lastditch attempt to staveoff a Khaki election with a prime minister at the height of his powers.120
Unsurprisingly, it did not work - Churchill was never likely to fall into the trap, and plumped for
121
immediate
an
election. He saw the King and resigned,and the Coalition cameto an abrupt end.
Britain's wartime ministry had beenformed at the behestof the NEC; now it was endedby the
samemeans.Churchill was appointedthe headof an interim 'caretaker' ministry of
Conservativesand National Liberals, and polling day was scheduledfor 5 July, with the results to
be announcedthree weeks later, when the votes of the armed forces had beencollected.

117All Morrison would have to do would be to persuadethe NEC to agreeto rejoin the Coalition. The
important thing to rememberis that though this would have beenimpossible at this point, Morrison expectingto lose the election - would have calculatedthat a dejectedparty and NEC would becomemore
receptiveto the offer of coalition once defeated.The trade unions would almost certainly have insisted on
power over impotent Opposition. Essentially, he expectedthe calculus to change,and retainedthe
proverbial golden ticket necessaryto undo what he had done on the 20th.
118Attlee, perhapsunsurprisingly, did not acknowledgehis attempt to remain in office in his memoirs
Attlee, As It Happened,pp. 157-60.
119
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120
NEC papers,presscuttings of Churchill and Attlee letters (both were releasedto the pressas formal
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Attlee had beenbestedby Morrison, and the Home Secretaryfurther consolidatedhis position and
claim to the leadership.The linked questionsof their feud and the Coalition aside,however, the
Conferencewas a triumphant event for the leadershipgroup. With the news that Labour was once
again in Opposition, the mood of the party instantly improved. Despite a surprisingly narrow vote
on reconsiderationof Communist affiliation, the Conferencewitnessedstrong endorsementof the
Morrison-createdelectoral platform, and acquiescenceto the leadership'scontinuedpolitical
122
followers.
Though this lack of opposition was doubtlessdue largely to the
their
primacy over
acclaim that the Coalition was over, the leadershipgroup turned this momentarily unquestioning
support into a firm mandate.Of course,that they had avoided resolutions proposingalternatives
to the manifesto,and presenteddelegateswith a take-it-or-leave-it approach,was a powerful tool
in achieving this, as by 'eliminating' alternateresolutionsthere was simply nothing to replacethe
manifestowith. But the leadersalso usedthe event to push the theme that continued co-operation
with the Conservativeswas impossible- which, of course,only Morrison had professedto hold
as an idjefixe. Nevertheless,this new combativenessyielded results, re-establishingthe internal
strengthwhich had beenbatteredby war and coalition. The leadershipgroup, then, did have to
repay the loan they had taken out in 1940;but they did so in such a way as to stealtheir enemies'
thunder, silencealternative sentiment,and collectively reorient themselvesfrom being the
advocatesof coalition to the advocatesof independence.By the end of the Conference,even
Attlee had altered his position in line with this.
Introducing Let Us Face the Future, Morrison delivered for the second time in two years one of
the great Conference performances with a speech which served the dual purpose of signalling his
123
for
leadership.
He placed little emphasis on his true concerns with moderation,
the
candidacy
and instead made an aggressive oration on the necessity for socialism and nationalisation in what
he termed 'the most important general election of all time', rousing the audience in a way Attlee
124
He received a thunderous standing ovation lasting several minutes, the Daily
never could.
Express declaring him the 'undoubted leader' of the Labour party, and the manifesto was passed
125With Labour's
unanimously.
entire programmeso closely associatedwith him, a big boost in

.
his vote in the NEC elections and, moreover, having personally forced Labour out of the

Coalition, Morrison stood at the very pinnacle of his powers. Buoyed by successafter success,it
126
he
the
triumph
was
public
needed.
- and endorsement1221945 LPA CR, pp. 81-2.
1231945 LPA CR, pp. 89-92.
124Ibid.
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Daily Express,23 May 1945; The Times,23 May 1945;News Chronicle, 23 May 1945.
126Morrison's vote went up to 424,000 and he climbed to third in the
poll, surpassingGriffiths. Only Laski
and Shinwell polled more votes (430,000 each)-NEC papers,'Results of ConferenceBallot, Blackpool,
1945'.
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While many of the struggleswithin the party had beensubsumedin the period describedin the
current chapter,nonethelessthe 1945 Conferencemadeclear that the leadershipgroup remained
very much in control of the Labour party despitesix years of political restraint. That this was so
was testimony to the skill of those leadersin plotting and navigating their course,particularly
Attlee. The unanimoussupport for the manifesto showedwhere real power still resided.
Collectively, the leaders,through flat rejection of the idea that anyone else knew what was in
Labour's best interests,ensuredthat the policies on which the party stood were theirs, and theirs
127

alone. Doctrinaire proposalslike Mikardo's had simply beendisregarded. Despitethe Greek
controversy,their new approachto foreign policy receiveda ringing endorsementafter speeches
by Attlee and Bevin, affording them a virtual free hand in international affairs when Labour
128
in
jUly.
After imposing tight, and deeply resented,controls on their followers
enteredoffice
since 1939,upon looseningthem the leadershipfound themselvesnot only still at the headof the
party, but in commandof it. With Labour relatively united and their standingpublicly restored,
senior figures - Morrison especially- could look to the future with renewedconfidence.
Abandoning Labour's independencein 1940,their ability to hold sway over their followers had
beencomprehensive;reclaiming that independencefive years later, the leadership'ssuccessful
imposition of their own policy choices was a final vindication of the wisdom of the high-wire
balancing-acton which they had gambledtheir political futures.
IV

This affirmation of support for their strategy,however, did not alter the fact that, having forced
Labour out of office, momentumin the party's central conflict had swung firmly in Morrison's
direction. Laski took advantageof Attlee's defeat and immediatelyjoined in the effort to bring
him down. In late May, he wrote to Attlee directly and brazenly told him that he lacked the
charismato win an election, and called for him to be replacedhefore it occurred:
I have beenacutely aware for many months of the strong feeling that the continuanceof your leadership
...
is a grave handicapto our hopesof victory in the coming election. [This opinion] is felt by a majority of our
own Executive. It is felt by the outstandingtrade union leaders... and the rank-and-file... sharethis view
129
So
do
profoundly. ... many of your parliamentary colleagues.

127
No mention of the commitmentsforced onto the NEC at the 1944Conferenceappearedin the election
platform.
281945 LPACR, pp. 107-9,115-9.
129Hull, Laski papers,Laski to Attlee 29 May 1945.
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immediate
be
'great
Attlee
Laski told
that
a
service' to the party. The leader
resignation would
for
Laski,
letter,
have
been
dismissive
in
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'Dear
thank
contents
of
reply
your
which
was
you
13
1
by
he
ignored
But
this
the NEC chairman
the
open
cball
attack.
and
otherwise
enge
noted' was a further indication of Attlee's perceivedweakness.The campaignto replacehim was now
underway.Battle-lines had beendrawn, and the resultantpower struggle was, despitethe general
election, to consumeLabour affairs for the next two months.
In the meantime, Labour returned to the hurly-burly of party politics with aplomb, throwing itself
into the election campaign. When Attlee, Bevin, and Morrison entered the Commons for the first
132
break
loudly.
The leadership group
time since the
up of the government they were cheered
immediately set about reasserting themselves, with the Administrative Committee ceasing to exist
133
formally
Executive
Committee.
Attlee resumed his role as head of
and
reverting to the pre-war
the PLP, and Greenwood reverted to the position of deputy. Pethick-Lawrence, having played
such a critical role since 1939, was given the entirely titular position of being the party's 'third
134
man'.

After formulating Labour's policy agenda,and wounding Attlee by forcing the break-upof the
Coalition, Morrison now strengthenedhis position still further by mastermindingthe campaignas
well. His rise over the first half of 1945had beenone of the most comprehensivein recent
political history. Taking an office in Transport House,he thus enhancedhis new dominanceat the
heart of the party. Labour published hundredsof thousandsof copies of Let Us Face the Future,
and Morrison was one of only two of the leadersto have a pamphlet specifically devotedto him,
the other being Bevin. 135When the governmentbroke up, he also resumedhis position in the
136

London Labour party, involving him directly in the campaignin the capital.

All of this

representedthe ideal launching pad for his imminent challengeto the party leader.Morrison's
desireto changeconstituencies- from blue-collar Hackney to white-collar East Lewisham - and
to be seento lead Labour's great advancewas yet anotheraspectof his construction of an image
as a genuinely national figure, and demonstrationthat he, not Attlee, was Labour's senior
137
politician. Combined with his recent dominancein all other respects,Attlee could do little to
competewith all this; he simply lacked the dynamism of Morrison in full flow. The former Home
130
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Secretarytravelled around the country giving speechesand was chosento deliver Labour's final
election broadcast,Morrison's biographersnoting that he 'strode through the campaignlike the
138
future
leader
leader
Labour
party and a
of the country'. The tactical shift that he had
of the
real
madefrom October 1944had beena resoundingsuccess.Before the election was even held, then,
Morrison's accessionto the leadershipnow looked all but inevitable.
But the challengerwas not to have things entirely his own way. The campaignsaw the emergence
of Attlee from the warrens of Whitehall and onto the public stagefor the first time, via a very
public besting of Churchill. Attlee himself madearound seventyappearancesat rallies and
meetings,while taking care to ensurestrict adherenceby all speakersto the official line. As the
leaderput it, one 'silly speechby Aneurin Bevan might easily be usedto stampedethe electors
139
'.
But it was Churchill himself who gave Attlee the chanceto strengthenhis limited public
away
profile, and afforded Labour a huge propagandaboon. In his first election broadcastin early June,
the prime minister beganthe first of two scandalsthat were to dominate much of the campaign.
He famously assertedthat a Labour governmentwould have to rely on 'some form of Gestapo' in
140
dissent.
For Churchill to comparehis former
order to control the country and suppress
colleaguesto the Gestapo- who were, in 1945,anything but clich6d villains of popular culture was widely consideredoffensive. Consequently,the broadcastbackfired: rather than depicting the
schemesof Labour as leading to a curtailment of freedoms,it madethe iconic war leaderappear
just anotherparty politician. Attlee respondedwith a broadcastwhich made a similarly large
141
impact
in
biographer
both
devastating'.
The
'quietly
the
public
and was,
words of a
of
men,
Labour leaderstatedthat
When I listened to the prime minister's speechlast night in which he gave such a travesty of the policy of
*
the Labour party, I realised at once what was his object. He wanted the electorsto understandhow great the
difference was betweenWinston Churchill, the great leader in war of a united nation, and Mr. Churchill,
the party leaderof the Conservatives.He fearedthat thosewho acceptedhis leadershipin war might be
142
follow
him
ftu-ther.
for
I
him
having
disillusioned
temptedout of gratitude to
thank
them so thoroughly.

13'NEC papers'Broadcasting', n.d.; Donoughueand Jones,Morrison, p.337. It is worth
pointing out,
though, that, in Harris' view, Bevin received even more pressattention than Morrison during the campaign
Harris,
Attlee,
258.
p.
139Attlee, As It Happened,p. 167;Attlee papers, 1/24, undatedmemorandum.
140David Cannadine(ed.) Blood, Toil, Tears andSweat. WinstonChurchill's FamousSpeeches(London,
1989),pp. 270-7.
141Roy Jenkins, Churchill (London, 200 1), p.793.
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and Policy. SelectedSpeechesby the Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. C. K
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The broadcast'was the making of Attlee as a campaignleader'.

Though he was usually

eclipsedas an orator by Morrison and Bevin, his calmer tone was better suited to the medium of
Attlee simply
theseradio broadcasts- which approximately half of the population tuned into.144
seemedthe more mature, reflective statesmanthan the prime minister. The episodeprovided the
leaderwhat he so badly required within Labour itself - public statureand a meansto be seen,like
Morrison, as a loyal champion of socialism. Attlee had beenoutmanocuvredin virtually all
respectsby Morrison throughout 1945, and powerlessto prevent his seizuresof authority. But the
leaderhad consistentlyretreatedin such a fashion as to deny his rival the opportunity to deliver a
fatal blow - for example,by immediately acceptingthe decision to leave office in May - and he
had very publicly got the better of Churchill. This underlined the fact that Morrison's efforts to
depict him as an inattentive leaderwere incorrect. Moreover, and crucially, Attlee remainedthe
incumbent- with the inherent advantagesthat brought - and there was, thus far, no sign of a
it
him.
For
Morrison's
PLP
all
popularity,
was the union MPs who
major
revolt against
dominatedthe arenawhere a leadershipcontestwould have to be fought, and they were Attlee's
base.Morrison still had to seizean entrenchedposition, while Attlee had merely to defend it.
The Labour campaignwas, however, gravely damagedby the secondof the scandalsalluded to
above,this time centredupon Laski. This episodealso at last brought the conflict betweenAttlee
and the NEC chairman to a head.Displaying political stupidity of the highest order, Laski offered
the Conservativesan inflammatory controversy with which to dominate the pressin the weeks
precedingthe election, when he createda Zenoviev letter-esquescareby assertingin the Daily
Herald that, though Attlee was to accompanyChurchill to Potsdam,he could do so only as an
observer,and that Truman and Stalin should be awarethat if Labour won the election they could
145
be
bound
by
Churchill.
Even worse, Laski declaredthat the
not
any agreementsreachedwith
NEC would have to approvethe policies chosenat Potsdambefore they could be implemented.146
This raisedthe spectreof NEC control over the electedgovernment.Attlee later commentedthat
Laski's political nous was 'not very good'. 147It was, to say the least, unlikely that a Labour
Cabinet would have acceptedsubordinationto the NEC; but Attlee felt Laski conceivedof
himself as being a 'leading figure on the political stage'.148

143Jenkins, Churchill, p.793.
144Ibid; R. B. McCallum and Alison Readman,7he British General Election 1945 (Oxford, 1947),
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p. 175.
145Daily Herald, 15 June 1945.
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147Attlee, As It Happened,p. 168.
14'Attlee, As It Happened,p. 161. Attlee's hatred for Laski is one of the few passionswhich shinesthrough
in what is otherwise an emollient memoir.
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The demandwas instantly leapt on by the Beaverbrookpressas a challengeto the constitution.
The pressbaron assertedthat Attlee was a mere puppet,and that an extra-parliamentary'secret
149
its
head,
Laski
British
at
would pull the strings of a
government.
ruling caucus', with
Beaverbrookproducedprevious statementsby Laski on how Labour would abolish the monarchy
and use force to implement its will, under the headline 'Laski UnleashesAnother General
Election Broadside: Socialism Even If It MeansViolence'. 150He chargedthat Labour's aim was
the replacementof Parliamentwith a 'dictatorship' presidedover by Laski 151This was the ideal
.
platform for the Conservativesto frighten voters, and the scarebecamethe defining story of the
whole campaign.Laski suedfor libel and retractedhis statement,but that did nothing to stem the
flow of headlines.152Churchill also manoeuvredhimself into the crisis, exchanginga seriesof
public letters with Attlee in which he tried to depict the Labour leaderas the pawn of an
unaccountablebody, exploiting the party's constitutional provisions that it was governedby the
NEC and Conference.' 53Attlee flatly denied this, but the damagewas done and the controversy
154
day.
Public opinion swung sharply back towards the Conservativesin the
persisteduntil polling
three weeksprecedingthe election - the period dominatedby the scandal- and it is difficult not
to suspectthat Laski inflicted a significant setbackto the perceptionof Labour that its leadershad
been so assiduousin cultivating.
Attlee was furious. While his immediate priority was to concentrateon rebutting the accusations
of dictatorship, he soon seizedon the fact that his old enemy Laski, the non-politician, was at last
vulnerable. The episodethus enabledthe leaderto finally get the upper hand in their venomous
feud. Sometime later, after Labour had won the election, Attlee turned his attention to the man
who, weeks before, had called for him to resign, and sent Laski a famous and stinging rebuke
which, in no uncertainterms, finally silenced him. The leaderwarned that
You have no right whatever to speakon behalf of the government.Foreign affairs are in the capablehands
of Ernest Bevin. His task is quite sufficiently difficult without the emban-assment
of irresponsible
155
kind
A
be
the
statementsof
which you are making. period of silence on your part would
welcome.

It was Attlee's most forceftil response to Laski and, where previous exhortations had failed, this

one did not. Laski had placed himself in a position where Attlee could finally exert his authority
"9 Daily Express, 16 June 1945.The headlinedwarned that 'Obscure Laski CaucusWill Give Orders'.
'50Daily Express,20 June 1945.Seealso 23 & 25 June.
151
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152For an accountof subsequentevents,seeDavid Howell, 'The Laski Libel Trial', in Howell (ed.),
Dictionary ofLabour Biography, vol. XI, pp. 117-29.
153SeeThe Times,21,22,23 & 24 June 1945.
154Daily Express,4 July 1945.ne headline was 'Shall the Laski 25 Rule Great BritainT
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and crush him, having wrecked his own credibility by harming Labour so publicly. Chastenedby
the attackson him - and exhaustedby his libel case- Laski posednone of the problemsfor the
Labour ministers during the subsequentperiod that he had between 1939 and 1945.
While Attlee and Morrison continued to circle one another,and Laski threatenedto derail the
party's plans, the campaignitself wore on. A war-weary population wasjust as anxious as the
Labour party over 'the future', and it was this, largely symbolic, topic which provided the
156
the
substanceof
election. Peopledesiredcompensationfor the hardshipsof the preceding
decadesand expectedpoliticians to meet that desire.Both the main parties campaigned
intensively - their propagandainitiatives, hinted at above,were aggressive,while, at a local level,
campaigningconsistedof a mixture of self-glorification and scare-mongering.The stateof the
organisationalmachinery of the two parties is difficult to assess,and only tentative conclusions
can be drawn. The Conservativeswere certainly in poor condition, with the party having suffered
stagnationand loss of activity at both a central and local level. Churchill felt this to be significant
in his defeat,with many Conservativeagentsand workers going into the armed forces while
157
local
figures
hand,
in
Labour
home.
On
trade
the
many
usually
unionists
remained
at
other
March, Labour had fifty-eight full time agents- most of whom had no experience- while the
158
hundred
Conservative
being
from
three
almost
agentswere
released
war service. It would be
safestto say that the local organisationof both parties is in needof sustainedinvestigation, but
varied from locality to locality and was often ramshackle;yet it seemsdifficult to believe that
Labour did not have at least someadvantagesin this respect.At a central level, the picture is
clearer.The machinery of Central Office rusted away under Churchill and, though Labour's
organisationsimilarly collapsedin the first years of war, from 1942Middleton and Shepherd
spearheadeda concertedeffort to reversethis, with extensiveaccessto party funds. Labour's
central machinery was therefore in fact in rather good condition by 1945.159
When the election results eventually camethrough on 25 July, to the shock of most politicians,
the Labour party, not the triumphant war leaderChurchill, secureda landslide victory. Almost
everyonehad expectedthe prime minister to win this snapKhaki election. But Labour won 393
seatsand attracted47.8% of the vote, comparedto the Conservative's213 seatsand 39.8%. The
party had, moreover, reinforced its industrial heartlandswith major inroads into more prosperous
areas,as well as prized Conservativestrongholdswhich, in normal circumstances,it could never
156The best accountof the election itself can be found in McCallum
and Readman,TheBritish General
Election of 1945.
157W. S. Churchill, TheSecondWorld War, vol. six, p.509.
"' Addison, TheRoad to 1945, p.258.
159Seethe current author's forthcoming article 'The organisationof the Labour
party during the Second
World War' (in preparation).
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have hopedto win. Yet circumstanceswere anything but normal. Having lived under controls for
six years,the population saw many featuresof Labour's manifestothat hardly appearednew. The
political credibility of the party - having beenrebuilt by its membershipof the Coalition - was
suchthat a Labour governmentwas no longer unthinkable. But, likely of greatersignificance than
local organisation,was the contrastingtone and vision offered by the two parties.As above,the
people wanted change.This may have beena vague longing, but the definite commitmentsof Let
Us Face the Future were simply more attractive to a country which had experiencedyears of
deprivation and war than the cautioustone of the Conservativecampaign,basedarounda policy
of wait-and-sce.Churchill had concentratedon his war record, but the idealistic longing for a new
beginning which pervadedmost sectionsof Britain did not find a reflection in the Conservatives.
Labour had won a famous victory.
Its leadershaving expecteddefeat, in the end, the Labour party was able to forin a majority
governmentfor the first time in its history. As the thesishas demonstrated,it was the war years,
not the internecinestrugglesof the 1930s,which in fact representedthe crucial formative period
for Labour, and permitted the evolution into the election-winning entity that the party becameby
1945.Involvement in the Coalition at the behestof Attlee and the other leaders,for all the
discontentit engendered,had facilitated this remarkabletransformation. The changeswere,
moreover,reflected not only in the location of the parliamentaryseatswon, but in the
balanced
PLP
MPs
the
composition of
new
as well.
were now a
mixture of different social
classes;working-class MI?s were no longer so predominant.Not only a majority governmentbut a
national party as well, in 1945Labour could, for the first time, claim to be representativeof the
country over which it was to preside.Utopianism, rather than the two parties themselves,
probably representedthe key to the election. But as far as any one man was responsible,it would
be Morrison. He had createdboth the platform that Labour stood on and the campaignitself. At
the sametime, it was Attlee's strategy,chosenin 1939and adheredto since, which had made
Labour electableagain. A direct result of the coursemappedout six years before, Labour's
victory was Attlee's triumph; but it was Morrison's as well.

V
With Labour securein office, the struggle betweenAttlee and Morrison finally reachedits
culmination. Moreover, despitethe latter's seriesof public victories, this was to be fought on
ground on which Attlee was well-prepared.Churchill's messageto the leaderon 26 July,
concedingdefeatýwas the beginning of a dramatic seriesof intrigues over the courseof a few
hours which took place before the new governmentwas formed. When the letter arrived, Attlee
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and Morrison were meeting with Morgan Phillips, Laski, and Bevin in the latter's room at
Transport House, holding talks on the new government.160Our understandingof eventsthat day
is hindered by the fact that this gathering was unfortunately not minuted, and consequentlywe
161
from
it
largely
memoirs and other recollections. Nonetheless,sufficient
must reconstruct
information is available for us to gain a clear picture of events.When Attlee conveyedthe news
of the prime minister's letter, Morrison immediately attemptedto seizethe leadershipbefore his
opponentcould seethe King and acceptthe commissionto form a government,arguing that no
162
invitation
be
before
had
formally
leader.
PLP
His
the
such
should accepted
met and
chosena
ostensiblejustification was that, under party rules, at the beginning of eachparliamentarysession,
MPs should be able to confirm the man who they wanted to lead them.163In reality this was, of
course,merely a transparentattempt to exploit his standingand popularity to dislodge his rival.
Morrison would also have realisedthat it would be virtually impossible to dislodge a newlyappointedprime minister if Attlee actually acceptedthe commission. Therefore,the previous day,
Morrison had informed Attlee that, whatever the election results, he intendedto standagainsthim
for the leadership.16'When Attlee had communicatedthis to Bevin, the union boss
characteristically exploded with rage: 'I won't have it. You leave him to me'.

165

Bevin then

telephoned Morrison and warned him that 'If you go on mucking about like this, you won't be in
166
bloody
li.
the
government at al

Laski backedMorrison in demandingthat Attlee inform the King that Labour neededtwo daysto
16
168
7
leader.
Both arguedthat the rules of the PLP had to be observed. Morrison later
choosea
169
he
have
but
had
been
by
his
'pressed'
that
the
asserted
would not
sought
position,
supporters.
As with the earlier strugglesover election policy, this emphasisupon good practice representeda
publicly-acceptablemeansfor Morrison to try and snatchthe leadershipby putting before the new
PLP - lessunion-dominatedthan before -a straight choice betweenhimself and Attlee as the
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wrote that 'I was disturbed to learn that moves had begunto proposeme as leader of the party in place of
Attlee. I promptly took stepsto seetheseactivities stopped' - Morrison, Autobiography, p236. In reality,
of course,just the day before, Morrison had formally proposedhimsetrto Attlee.
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"O
new prime minister. However, forewarnedby Morrison's communiqudthe previous day, Attlee
and Bevin immediately moved to block him, and fiercely objected to the idea on the groundsthat
it was unconstitutional 171They arguedthat the electoratehad voted for Labour on the assumption
.
that Attlee, the party leader,would be prime minister, and henceit would be improper to suddenly
imposesomeoneelse.' 12As the argumentraged,and the conflict over the competing
constitutional provisions of the party and country offered a convenient fig-leaf for a struggle over
the topjob in British politics, Morrison was called away by a telephonecall from Cripps; when he
113
he
his
Cripps
for
ballot
leadership.
that
returned, announced
a
also supported call
on the
However, Morrison's momentumwas in fact never more than an illusion. While he was
conferring with Cripps, Attlee and Bevin moved to derail his challengewithout him even
realising it. They decidedthat Attlee should simply pre-emptthe contestby acceptingthe King's
commission on his own authority that afternoon,and then presentMorrison with a fait
174
accompli. For all the dynamism of the heir apparentand his role in overseeinga landslide
victory, it was Attlee who held the position of leader and the freedom of action it afforded. Bevin
told him 'Clem, you go to the Palacestraight away', but Attlee probably neededlittle
encouragement- he later recalle that he had already decidedafter Morrison's letter to simply
"d
ignore his rival's demands.' 75Attlee felt that he, not Morrison, had propriety on his side: 'If the
176

King asksyou to form a govcmmentýyou say Yes or No, not "I'l I let you know later"'
.

The meeting broke up with Attlee and Bevin revealing none of this, and Morrison under the
impressionthat, having confronted Attlee and forced his rival into a comer, the way lay clear for
him to assumethe premiership.177Yet whatever the impressionthat Attlee gave to his opponent,
the Labour leadernever had any intention of allowing him the opportunity to seizehis position.
The heir apparentremainedin high spirits throughout the day, and, at the victory rally held that
evening at WestminsterCentral Hall, an ecstaticMorrison and his supportersset to work pressing
his caseto MPs, assertingthat 'We cannot have this man as our leader'.178As suddenlyas he had

170Moreover, an 'unusually large' number of MPs, many of the Attlee's
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the meeting was very different from what had actually taken place. While he was at the rally,
Attlee was secretly at the Palace.179The first that Morrison knew of the fact that the issuehad
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applause. It doesnot require a fertile imagination to conceive of the shock Morrison must have
felt. 182After overpowering Attlee for months on end, at the final hurdle he had beendecisively
outnianoeuvredby the leader.Events would suggestthat Morrison's greaterprominencecounted
for little againstthe powersand prerogativesenjoyed by the individual who held the position of
leader,with the latitude it afforded. Morrison had, throughout 1945,done all the work in crafting
an election platform, and more than any other figure to lead Labour to victory; but now Attlee got
all the power.
The campaignupon which Morrison had surreptitiously been embarkedfor six years,and had
beenpreparing for since 1935, thus col lapsedon the brink of victory. Final ly crossingh is
personalRubicon, he had beenswiftly defeated.This reversal,however, was due not to any real
mistakesby Morrison himself, but to the astutenessof Attlee. Though of divergent personalities,
as political operatorshe and Morrison were generally evenly matched- hencethe fascinating
nature of their twenty-year contestfor ascendancy.But, while Morrison was the more dynamic of
the two, and his successin driving the party was remarkable,it was still Attlee who held the
strongercards.As incumbent leader,backedby the ballast of the union Mps, and allied to the
most powerful figure in the Labour movement,the uncharismaticbut calculating Attlee possessed
strengthsMorrison could not. Despite Morrison's attemptsto isolate him from the party, in the
end the leaderdefeatedhis rival by simply acceptingthe premiership without his knowledge.
Holding the position of leader,Attlee wielded what amountedto a veto. He had employed it to
great effect.
Yet there was a postscript to this for, amazingly, Morrison still would not concededefeat. He
madetwo last desperate,allempts to restart his challengeto Attlee at meetingsof the PLP
Executive and the PLP itself on 27 and 28 July respectively.183This was a miscalculation, for he
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madehimself look nothing more than an ambitious adventurer,and the result was a further
consolidation of Attlee's position. At the PLP Executive, Morrison again pressedthat the Labour
constitution required them to elect a leader,while Wilkinson had worked on someof the members
184
to
the
prior
meeting. It was doubly duplicitous given that; beforehand,Morrison met with
Attlee and askedto be Foreign Secretary."' Attlee had avoided giving commitments,but did
acquiesceto Morrison's requestto be the 'number two' man in the party and government;Attlee
'readily accepting' his being the unofficial deputy prime minister.186But the attempt backfired,
and Morrison was rebuffed as the PLP Executive gave its unanimousbacking to Attlee to form a
'
87
ministry. Before the PLP meeting on the 28th,Wilkinson, the last to give up, continued busily
'88
figures
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Morrison's
though
the
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senior
already accepted sealsof office!
case- even
But Bevin openedthe meeting and brought the intrigues to an emphatic end with a stirring speech
about Attlee's 'unimpeachablepersonalintegrity' -a barb clearly directed at Morrison - and
189
in
him,
lasting
moved a vote of confidence
passedwith an ovation
severalminutes. Morrison
did not speakin support of itý despitehis later claims that it was he who proposedAttlee as
leader.190That those presentknew of Morrison's activities, and gave Attlee sucha public
endorsementregardless,was highly symbolic. As his biographersobserved,Morrison emerged
from this last bid to stop Attlee with little credit, for his own agendain pushing for a contestwas
191
painfully apparent. Morrison's later protestationthat 'the idea [of snatchingthe leadership]
192
head'
blatant
fallacy.
never enteredmy
was a
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The combination of an election victory and the defeatof Morrison left Attlee in an unassailable
position. From political weaknessand limited influence during the 1930s,the war had
transformedthe Labour leader.No longer an uncertainor hesitating figure, once within sight of
power in 1939Attlee had displayed a remarkableability to take Labour in the direction he wished
and retain its backing at the crucial junctures. Traditional, and withering, criticism of Attlee for
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his poor leadershipbetween 1935and 1939and again between 1951and 1955 is not without
merit; but this period, as well as the six years of his own ministry, was a rather different story.
Neutering all internal opposition, navigating a political courseof severedifficulty, and securing
Labour greaterpower than it had ever possessed- all the while engineeringhimself a central role
in running the country, and defeating a much more prominent rival in Morrison - the war years
had beenthe making of Clement Attlee. Very few political actorswould have had the skill to do
what he did between 1939and 1945.Always an unfathomablefigure to historians,the thesis
hopesto have proposeda new way of perceiving the prime minister and understandinghis
characterand leadership.
Once in Downing Street,Attlee gave a final demonstrationof his abilities in balancing,and
reconciling, competing tensionsand interests,this time in forming a government.He constructed
what amountedto a web of influence, with himself at the centre, while the talents of others were
put to full use.Attlee also capturedall of his enemiesand bound them to him, renderingthem
largely powerlessto challengehim. It was almost the perfect way to form an administration.
Attlee disregardedMorrison's requestto go to the Foreign Office and madehim Lord Presidentof
the Council instead,taskedwith being an overlord on the domestic front and directing the
implementation of Labour's programme.This offered a meansto tie his adversary'sfortunes
irrevocably to those of the government.In such a prominent role, Morrison would have madea
useful fall-guy if things went awry, as Attlee must surely have calculated (and he did with other
trouble-causers).Attlee kept his rival even more closely associatedwith the ministry by
appointing him Leader of the Commonsas well - making Morrison effectively the government
spokesmanin the chamber.No longer would Morrison be able to place himself directly between
Attlee and the Labour party; the prime minister had madehim his right-hand man. While initially
193
be
department,
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without a
reluctant
acquiesced.
Aware that Bevin and Morrison would be unableto work together,Attlee also deniedBevin's
hope of the Treasury, and appointedhim as Foreign Secretary,partly in the belief that Bevin, a
'tank' in the view of the prime minister, would prove better suited than anyoneto dealing with the
Russians.Likely of equal weight was that if Bevin was allowed to roam acrossthe domestic arena
he would surely only antagonisehis Cabinet colleagues- most of whom, having suffered under
him in the PLP since 1940,felt little affection for him. Entrustedwith foreign affairs and removed
from the jostling of domestic ministries, Bevin could still play his role as Attlee's enforcer,
interfering where necessary.Therefore it was Dalton, who, like Morrison, had wanted the Foreign

193Churchill College, Cambridge,Attlee papers, 1/17, draft autobiography;Dalton, Memoirs, p.474.
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Office, that went to the Exchequer.194The main intellectual force behind Labour's 1930spolicy
renaissancethus found himself presiding over the managementof the government'sresourcesfor
the implementation of policies he himself had played no small role in shaping.With these
appointments,the distribution of senior Labour figures was complete. It was, moreover,an
arrangementthat best harnessedthe individual capabilities of eachof Attlee's colleagues:
Morrison as administrator, Bevin as enforcer and tough negotiator, and Dalton as financial expert.
Moreover, the framework representeda meansto control the ministry, with the power basesof
each- particularly Morrison - formidable, but limited.
Constructing the rest of the government, Attlee displayed all his other gifts for party management.
He brought within it all the key figures in the party, including his enemies, tying them to
collective responsibility, and minimising their ability to attack the government. One of Attlee's
more astute decisions was sending both Shinwell and Bevan to ministries with tasks widely
expected to prove difficult, if not impossible. Attlee hinted at his tactic in his memoirs: 'There
were two positions which would be of great importance in view of our legislative programme and
195
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be
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the problems to
their occupants of the urgency
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and
Shinwell went to the former with orders to nationalise the mines and electricity, Attlee telling him
196
if
drink
from
'as
this
ordering a
a waiter'. Shinwell later admitted that 'if I'd know what it was
197
going to be like, I'd have askedfor somethingeasier'. He was a spent force, but it was better to

control him with a 'reward' of this kind. Similarly, Bevan was sent to the Ministry of Health, with
the equally thanklesstask of creating a National Health Service.A man of Bevan's personality
could not seriously have beenexpectedto stick at ajob which required the avoidanceof
emotional spasm.Moreover both, having hopedto replaceAttlee, immediately droppedthe idea
and shifted to supporting the leader insteadonce he dangledthe carrot of office in front of them.
But Attlee clearly also regardedboth jobs as convenientpolitical graveyards.Wilkinson,
Morrison's most fervent supporterand who continuedto presshis caseeven when he himself had
given up, was madeMinister of Education, a job likely to prove similarly problematic in an
atmosphereof post-war dislocation and shortages.Cripps, having returnedto the party and
immediately supporteda challengeto the leader,was given the Board of Trade. The only person
that there was nothing for was Attlee's most despisedenemy.Laski immediately approachedthe
prime minister about becomingambassadorin Washington; but Attlee never even acknowledged
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the request.198Morrison later tried to get his old ally a peerage,but the prime minister steadfastly
'99
refused.
Attlee had little choice but to include Greenwood,who becameLord Privy Seal,and was tasked
with assistingMorrison with generalco-ordination. But he was as ineffective in office this time as
he had beenunder Churchill. What was a happy culmination to a fluctuating war thus quickly
turned into anotherdownward spiral, and, in 1947,Attlee sackedhim from the government.
However, Attlee again harnessedPethick-Lawrencesuccessfully,as he climbed to high office by
being appointed Secretaryof Statefor India. To be given the role of Secretaryof Statefor
Britain's most prized imperial assetat such an obviously critical point underlineshow he had
distinguishedhimself in carrying out his wartimejob. The solidly dependablePethick-Lawrence
had beenan assetto his leaders,and his place in the party and governmenthierarchy was secure.
He was given a peerageand moved to the Lords, and spentthe next three yearsworking closely
with Attlee and Cripps on the sub-continentbefore retiring following Indian independence.
Unlike Greenwood,Pethick-Lawrence'swar had beena success.
Further down the pyramid, Alexander remainedat the Admiralty, a ministry he had proven
efficient in administering over five years. He later moved to Defence. Whiteley became
governmentChief Whip, having serveddually with Margessonin that capacity since 1940,and
beenconstantly attentive to keeping the PLP loyal. Ede, his administrative skills at Education
having endearedhim to Attlee, went to the Home Office for six years,the longesttenure of the
century. Like a few others- Pethick-Lawrenceand Alexander, most notably - Ede played an
important role in keeping governmentbusinessrunning, while Attlee and the senior figures
concentratedon carrying out the central objectives of reconstructionand reform. They were all
regardedas a safe pair of hands.Even the minor players in Labour's war, then - or at leastthose
who had played the gamein the right way - were rewarded.Griffiths, in contrast,was someone
who had not played the gamein the right way. Despite being popular in the PLP and a favourite
of the local parties, his withering criticisms during the war had not endearedhim to his leaders.
Harassingthem for six years,unlike other rebels, Griffiths would pay a price. His views and
symbolic protests,emanatingfrom a man naturally loyalist by temperament,were representative
of the wartime views of much of the party, and hencesomethingthat the Labour ministers had
always had to take accountof. But his constituencywas also the natural baseof his leaders.Once
they were out of the Coalition, the tension betweenthem and the backboneof their supportwas
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gone,and they could draw on that constituencyas readily as ever. Unlike other wartime
dissidents,in 1945the leadershipgroup did not needto conciliate Griffiths, and no useful purpose
would have beenservedin doing so. He was thus madeMinister of National Insurance,ajob
without a seatin Cabinet.More so than the postsgiven to other rebels, given Griffiths' popularity,
it is difficult not to seethis as a punishment.
In creating his ministry, therefore, Attlee displayed a soundgrasp of where the talents of
particular individuals could be put to use. SendingBevin to the Foreign Office and having
Morrison as a domestic overseer,particularly, proved to be masterstrokes.But he also ensured
that those who might be inclined to threatenthe new equilibrium were tied to him. Collective
responsibility and the lure of office - from which they could always be ejected- was the best
guaranteeof extracting good behaviour. Once in office, these individuals immediately ceased
200
Attlee.
Namier remarkedof the eighteenthcentury that whoever held the
plotting against
cattractivepower' of office invariably received an accessionof followers eagerto receive
favour.201The samecould be said of the prime minister in his construction of a new order in
1945.With his alliance with Bevin firm, the party bound to him, and Morrison's power play
defeated,the position of Attlee at the apex of the Labour pyramid was secure.He 'reigned
202
it.
Dalton
After six years of walking a tightrope, the leaderwas now
without challenge', as
put
free to drive a governmentof his own.
It is perhapsShinwell, of all people, who offers the most fitting conclusion to this story. After a
similarly unsuccessfulattemptto replacethe prime minister two years later, he recalled that 'Not
long afterwardsa number of the plotters were givenjobs in the governmentby Attlee. I
mentionedthis to him one day. Attlee laughed.He was perfectly aware of what had beengoing
203
is
bad
It
tactics
to
on.
not
make one's enemiesone's servants'.
Whether Shinwell graspedthe irony of this seemsunlikely.
VIII

Even the collapse of the two key pillars of the internal order that Attlee had imposedin 193940
the alliance betweenthe leadershipgroup into a bloc at the headof the party, and the structuresof
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authority that they built to control their followers - in the last fifteen months of the war did not
precludethe eventualtriumph of the line which he had held to since the beginning of the events
examinedhere. The final year of the war demonstratesbetter than any other the totality of
leadershipcontrol over the party, and the extent to which Labour was run in a 'top-down'
manner.The eventsof 1944-5underline the fact that the leadershipgroup could seekto take the
party in whichever direction they chose- and they did. Tactical options were there to be created,
chosen,and employed. Critical in maintaining the ascendancyof their strategywas that, in a
structural sense,at the end of the war, Attlee and the other leaderswere still the sole powerful
occupantsof that bridge which connectedthe separatesectionsof the Labour movement,as well
as high off ice, together.Though Shinwell had long straddleddifferent parts of the party, as now
did Bevan, only the leadershipgroup had consistentlyshown the ability to actually drive events
across the structure,or link to the government.As a result, their authority had held. The
circumstancesof coalition had led Attlee to constructLabour's wartime balanceof power in this
way in 1940,and he and his colleaguesremainedin that position at the end of the war.
Controlling the structure in this fashion enabledthem to largely contain internal opposition, and
restrict its ability to stretch acrossthe entire institutional apparatusand into the different sections
of the movement,preventing any individuals from posing a challengeto their overall position,
simply a localised one. Thus, for example,Laski's antics on the NEC in the middle stagesof the
war did not threatenthe leaders' control of the PLP; Shinwell lacked the authority in either arena
to do more than pursuepersonalvendettas;and Bevan was only able to straddlethe movementas
a whole at the very end of the war, and was an 'outsider' for most of it. Despite seriouscrises,
then, the internal order was preservedthough five years of separation.Hence,the real threat to the
path chosenby the leadershipgroup was insteaddiffuse - the generaldisaffection which
pervadedthe party. While widespreadand exploited by others for their own ends,this disaffection
had, through the various tactics of Attlee and the others,ultimately proven sustainable.
The period describedin the current chapterhad seenthe culmination of the struggleswhich had
driven Labour party politics for six years. Events cameto be focusedalmost exclusively upon the
decisive stageof the conflict betweenthe leaderand his challenger.The revisionist Morrison and
the statusquo Attlee waged an intensecompetition which dominated politics at the top of the
party during the final year of the war. The period from mid 1944 until mid 1945was essentiallya
year-long battle for the leadershipitself. As we have seen,virtually everything becameattached,
and subordinated,to the conflict betweenLabour's two senior politicians. The fracture of the
leadershipgroup into two campsfundamentally alteredthe natureof relationshipsat the upper
echelonsof the party, as co-operationendedand the fagadeof agreementdissolved into open
rivalry. The long-running questionsof whether to continue the Coalition and the position of the
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Labour ministers within the governmentall becamepawns in that competition. Ideology played
little part in this conflict; fought betweentwo temperamentallysimilar actors, it was driven by
clashing self-interest,opportunism, and the nakedpursuit of power. It was a contestin which both
protagonistsstruggled for the credit to be won from undertakinga particular courseof action, all
the while pursuing their own agenda.It was a complex balancing-act,and one which producedan
urgent and intenseconclusionto the struggle.The pendulum in the conflict swung both ways over
the period, from Attlee's early undermining of a weakenedMorrison, to the Home Secretary's
stunning resurgenceafter his defection from the leadership'scollective position, and then Attlee's
final victory in July 1945.If Morrison himself had not been destroyedby the eventsof that month
had
he
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had
been.
Never
he
then
to enjoy
and
certainly
not
ambitions
again,
moreover,
was
the influence that he wielded in the first half of 1945.Even more remarkablethan the expansion
of Morrison's power, though, was Attlee's eventualsuccess.Even a rival at the height his powers,
driving the party largely single-handed,had proven unableto dislodge the canny Labour leader.
Possessinga landslide majority and ensconcedindependentlyin office, the party's situation at the
end of the war was testimony to the skill with which Attlee, above all others,had directed Labour
between 1939and 1945.It was a direct result of his genius for party management.Labour's
political credibility had increasedexponentially, and its senior figures demonstratedthemselves
capablein guiding the nation's affairs. Far from being an anonymousleader,Labour's position
was in fact a product of the authority of Attlee. Every bit as much as for Churchill, then, the
SecondWorld War had beenAttlee's war.
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Conclusion

It is certainly the casethat, while scholars havealways acknowledgedthat the Labour party
gainedvaluable experienceduring the SecondWorld War, and that the period was crucial in
shapingLabour's fortunesand capacity for government,previous historiography has tendedto
concentrateprimarily upon issuesof policy. Comparatively little attention has beenpaid to issues
of leadershiprelations and personalconflict at the top of the party. As the thesishas
demonstrated,this is an important subject, and one which must be examinedif the full
significance of Labour's wartime experienceis to be assimilated.This period, 1939to 1945,
representedthe key formative years for the Labour party's developmentand consolidation it into
somethingit had never beenbefore, and would not be again for almost half a century: a genuine
party of government.

At the end of the war, the Labour party's political position had beentransformedbeyond
recognition. Central to this was the leadershipof Attlee. It was his strategy,determinationto
direct his followers as he saw fit, and desireto keep as many options open as possible,that
determinedthe party's trajectory during six years of crisis. The thesis has conductedwhat
amountsto an analysisof the 'making' of Attlee, that most impenetrableof politicians. Far from
being a conventionalbiography, it has insteadsought to fully integrate Attlee within the context
of his environment.This has enabledthe construction of a casestudy of his leadership,and
considerati6nof its nature.Attlee has always beena puzzling figure, but more recent literature, by
Beckett and John Swift, has seenhim as a skilled leader.Perhapsthe best grasp of Attlee,
however, was offered by JamesMargach.1His analysisof the Labour leader's personality is
worth drawing on at length. Far from being a weak figure, Margach has describedthe 'cold'
Attlee as being 'as ruthlessas a butcher' with 'extraordinary bloody mindedness',determinedto
2

it
his
establish own position and preserve againstrivals. He saw in the leader 'a streakof cruelty
and cynicism', even 'callous indifference' and 'heartlessness',which enabledhim to dominatethe
3

party and outmanoeuvrehis enemies. Far from lacking ambition, Attlee 'captured the leadership
when no-one was looking' and then retained it through cool calculation, deliberatemeasures,and
4
for
decades.
'In the elusive art of managingmen Attlee was
careful manoeuvre two
...

1JamesMargach, TheAnatomy ofPower: An enquiry into the personality of leadership (London, 1979).
2 Margach,Anatomy of Power, pp.4,11.
3 Margach,Anatomy ofPower, pp. 11,25.
4 Margach,Anatomy ofPower, p.4.
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5
outstanding'. Adept in the 'base techniquesof cunning [and] calculation', he becamethe 'most
unfeeling' of prime ministers, and is quoted by Margach as publicly expressingthe view that
'ruthlessness'was the most important attribute for the successfulpolitician.6 The current author
hasattemptedto show how thesequalities operatedin practice. Observing Attlee in action at a
crucial moment of the party's history, and in the period precedinghis own ministry of 1945to
1951, the current work has offered an examinationof how a figure who had thus far beena
largely unimpressiveleaderbecameso successful.
What was Attlee's own conceptionof leadership?He certainly lacked much in the way of a
public personality. Even when he was prime minister, other membersof the governmentwere far
more prominent than him. If we are to understandhis leadership,we must thereforeconsider
other factors. As the thesishas demonstrated,this man who engenderedso much dissatisfaction,
who often gave an impressionof appearingineffective, and for many years was widely seenas a
stop-gapleader, in fact retaineda strangeascendancyover his party. Even during 1935to 1939
and again from 1951to 1955,he survived frequent dissatisfactionand heavy criticism. Though he
often appearedvulnerable, Attlee defeatedor outmanoeuvredthe most prominent politicians of
his day. There is clearly, therefore,somethingabout the precisenature of his leadership- how
bestto conceive of it - which must be grasped.It may be seenthat Attlee's conceptionof
leadershipwas, in fact, 'non-leadership', but that is too simplistic. Temperamentallyinclined to
appear- and be - passive,and preferring where possibleto guide rather than dictate, we must not
lose sight of the fact that Attlee still essentiallymadewhatever decisionshe pleased,and then put
them into effect. He favoured a consensualstyle, but was quite capableof ruthlessnessand being
decisivewhen he saw fit.
Before offering a final assessmentof Attlee's leadership,it is perhapsworth pointing out that this
question,of the natureof political leadershipand the way different actors operate,offers fertile
ground for fresh historiographical enquiry. The best study of this type, of course,is Williamson's
analysisof the leadershipof StanleyBaldwin, and his considerationof the natureof leadership,
7
its
impact,
is
drawing
length.
As he wrote of Baldwin, the key questionsto
and
worth
on at
considerare:
What gave Baldwin his dominance?What were the sourcesof his power, and how did he exerciseit? What
kind of politician was he, and what constituted his 'leadership'? Political leadershipis not a single,
undifferentiated,activity, conductedby all its practitionersin the samemanner. If its essenceis the
' Margach,Anatomy of Power, p. 14.
6 Margach,Anatomy of Power, p.25.
7 Williamson, StanleyBaldwin, especially the introduction and chapterstwo and five.
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acquisition and retention of sufficient authority to commandsupport or acquiescence,its performanceis
neverthelessa complicatedmatter. Support or acquiescencemay derive from severalsources,eachwith its
own demands- Cabinet or shadowCabinet, Parliament,party organisation,or wider public groups.The
materialsare correspondinglyvarious: policy, legislation, or administration; strategyor tactics;
parliamentaryopinion, party management,the media, sectionalinterests,or public attitudes. ... If an
8
leadership
be
identified.
individual leaderis to be properly understood,the specific qualities of his
must

Sustainedattention to the problem of the natureof leadershipwould be rewarding. Becauseeach
possiblestudy would be as distinctive from the others as their subjects,if more scholarswere to
think seriously about the way in which politicians operatein their leadershiproles, incisive work
could be undertaken.Unlike Baldwin, the examplecited above,traditional chargesagainstAttlee
he
in
largely
Attlee,
that
anonymous
are
not
without
merit.
again unlike
was,
many
respects,
Baldwin, was certainly not a 'political teacher' or 'public moralist'. 9 But he did possessunusual
talent. As above,then, we must look elsewhere:to his abilities of management,efficiency, and
guidanceof committeesand bureaucracies'.It was herethat Attlee excelled in projecting himself,
and it is here that the key qualities of his leadershipcan be identified. The thesishas been
concernedprimarily with describing Labour party politics and factionalism during the Second
World War, rather than exclusively concernedwith the questionof the natureof leadership.But it
doeshope to have suggestedthe way in which we should seekto understandAttlee as a politician,
and demonstratedhis managementof his own party. Whateverotherjudgements we might make
on his wartime career,Attlee had demonstratedtenacity and a capacity for steeliness.He was
plainly determinedto control the Labour party, and, when he did let it off its leash,it was
intendedprimarily as a deviceto frighten his Coalition partners.Attlee possesseda deepand
strong conceptionof personalduty, somethingwhich manifesteditself in his resolvethat the party
must servethe country, and willingness to disregardits immediatecomplaints. This had beenat
the centreof his wartime leadership,and was an approach,and mindset, quite different from that
of his first four years as leader,when he had beenseeminglycontent to let his party lead him,
rather than the other way around.
Attlee should thereforeperhapsbe understoodin the following way: as someonewho was a poor
leaderfrom 1935to 1939,and a virtual non-entity from 1951to 1955,but who was uniquely
suited to the work he found himself faced with from 1939to 1951. As Leaderof the Opposition in
conventionalcircumstances,when it was necessaryto set out a vision for the party and country,
Attlee was singularly ineffective. He lacked the charismaor dynamism to offer much in the way
of vision, and was unableto motivate his followers or really lead them anywhere.He was always
'Williamson, Stanley Baldwin, p.61.
9 Williamson, StanleyBaldwin, p. 155.
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with a specific task to master,with the needfor careful positioning and patience,and when within
reachof power, Attlee was in his element.This had beenthe casesince his time in local
governmentin East London. Few were better at working institutional levers and attaining their
objectives by stealth. Similarly few were more adept in the black arts of manoeuvre.Many of the
most guileful political actorsare of the Disraelian or Wilsonian mould. But there is anotherkind
as well - the behind-the-scenesmanipulator and worker of committees.The former could go to a
hostile meeting and, through a combination of dazzling boldnessand craftiness,come up with a
formula which enabledthem to buy the support of different sectionsof the audienceand win the
day. The other type of actor would already know before the meeting how it would vote, having
built a majority for his positions long before. Attlee was of the latter variety. We should therefore
identify two distinct phasesto Attlee's leadership:one to which he was temperamentallyillsuited, and one in which his quiet abilities in manoeuvreand administration madehim the ideal
figure.

From the beginning - coaching Greenwoodfrom his North Wales sickbed during the summerof
1939, deciding on his own authority that Labour would enter the government- and then
throughout the Coalition - resisting the demandsof his followers, and finally attemptingto
prolong the lifetime of the cross-partyalliance - Attlee displayed little willingness to submit to
the dictatesof others, and insteadfought to hold control of decision-making in his own handsand
retain freedom of action. Through this means,the leaderwas ruthlessin ensuringthat others
would be unableto take the party on a different course.Successfullyimposing himself on his
followers, Attlee establishedthe primacy of his own authority and forced the Labour party down
his chosenpath. Only once, in his bid to continue the Coalition in May 1945,was his decisionmaking defeated.Given the tensionshis strategyengendered,Attlee's high-stakesjuggling act
over six years must bejudged a remarkablepolitical feat.
In May 1945, with his policy position on the Coalition destroyedby Morrison, it seemedprobable
that Attlee would fall and be replacedby his rival. But, in the event,the Labour party was not
sentencedto Opposition once more, and Attlee seizedthe opportunity to defeat Morrison by
simply refusing to even give his opponentan opening.Their rivalry had been ever presentduring
the period, even if it had sometimesretreatedinto the background,and it dominatedthe final
phaseof the war. Morrison possessedstrengthsof personality that Attlee never could, but in the
end, no matter how capableor 'legitimate' the heir apparent,the leadersuccessfullysaw off his
opponent.Despite having beendangerouslyisolatedby Morrison over the Coalition, he quickly
changedposition, his 'little man' personafacilitating a retreat that a more adversarialpolitician
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secureda remarkably easyvictory over Morrison. It was a moment of triumph and a fitting end to
his wartime leadership.Securelyin chargeof his party, and prime minister with a huge majority,
the strategythat Attlee plotted in 1939 had paid off handsomely:not only during the war itself,
but in steeringLabour towards its first successfulministry as well.
In contrast,the Labour party's great dynamic force, Morrison, failed to seizethat which he most
desired.Morrison is often portrayed in historical writing as the near farcical 'villain' of Labour
politics, the constantschemerwho never quite becameleader.He is also depictedas bumbling
he
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informed
by
hindsight
know
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this
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clearly
we
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unfair,
leader,and so he is a convenientadversaryfigure. Morrison in fact possessedenergyand flair
matchedby very few, and prevailing perceptionsof him overlook just how capablea politician he
really was: to suffer so many defeats,reversals,and set-backsbetweenthe 1930sand the 1950s,
and yet to remain at the top, and the assumedleader-in-waiting for two decades,is - or should be
instructive.
have
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handful
all
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would
away,
after
a
of the blows Morrison suffered. Yet his position never collapsed,and he remainedat the pinnacle
of politics for twenty years.That he never becameleadershould not prevent recognition of the
fact that, as a politician, he was every bit the equal of his rival Attlee.
Morrison's wartime rise to a prominence,via his stewardshipof the Home Office, was matched
only by Bevin and Churchill. He possessedan effortless air of authority, and hugely strengthened
his position in 1944to 1945as he repeatedlyoutmanoeuvredAttlee in a demonstrationof his
claim to the leadership.Morrison engineeredthe destructionof the Coalition, depictedhimself as
Labour's champion,and was the architect of the party's entire general election effort. From the
beginning, Morrison had exploited the fact that Attlee's position required him to hold the line;
hence,while the Home Secretarywas more draconiantowards dissentthan anyone,when it suited
his purposeshe was willing to adopt positions which would undercut Attlee. Carefully
positioning himself in the political and rhetorical spacebetweenAttlee and the Labour party,
Morrison spentsix years building his strength,taking any opportunities to weakenhis opponent,
and awaiting an opportunity to strike. Morrison did at first sight appearto be the party's natural
leader.But, in the end, that countedfor little againstan entrenchedinstitutional manipulator like
Attlee. The incumbent displayeda better awarenessof the location of power in the party. Thus,
10Churchill College, Cambridge,Attlee papers, 1/17, draft autobiography.
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while Morrison was more publicly prominent and popular than Attlee, this in itself was no route
to the top. Attlee had three central advantagesover Morrison - he was backedby the bulk of the
union MPs, was the incumbentwhere Morrison was the challenger,and the division of the
leadershipgroup into rival campsin 1944 occurredfirmly in his favour. Morrison was in a camp
of one, and simply outnumbered.WhereasAttlee had most senior figures supporting him (albeit
with varying degreesof enthusiasm),Morrison's most prominent ally was Laski, who was not
even an MP. Other senior figures did not come out in his favour. His biggest supporteramong
MPs was Wilkinson, but shewas a minor politician and much too emotional about him. The
support that Morrison possessedthus posedlittle threat to the formidable baseof Attlee. But,
regardlessof this, and the failure of Morrison's primary objectives,his wartime careeras a
minister had beena resoundingsuccess,and his position as overlord in the new government
reflected his abilities and central importance.No-one was better suited to co-ordinating the
governmentand attemptingto put into effect its programme.Despite having just soughtto
dislodgethe prime minister, Morrison was in that respectvirtually untouchable.
It must be suggested,then, that it would have beenbetter for the challengerto Attlee's position if
Labour had lost the 1945election. With victory in the bag, it would be difficult in any
circumstancesto dislodge a newly-appointedprime minister. But if Labour had lost the election,
things could have proven quite different. A defeatedparty may well have beenreceptiveto
Morrison and reticent to support a leaderwhom few felt they ever understood.Given the
trajectory of their conflict over the precedingmonths- with momentumclearly in Morrison's
favour - anotherelection defeatwould have presentedthe ideal opportunity to replaceAttlee.
Moreover, as the new leaderMorrison would likely have beenable to tack back towards his
original position, and persuadethe party to reform the Coalition after all - the option he had
craftily establishedprior to his sabotageof the governmentin May 1945- with 'trade union
common sense',as Dalton noted during the phoney war, recognisingthat office was preferableto
Opposition. As it was, the election victory, and the security it afforded Attlee, was instantly
exploited to scupperMorrison's chances.Moreover, Attlee's recognition of Morrison as the
'number two' was so vagueas to commit him to nothing specific. Morrison had supplanted
Greenwoodas Attlee's deputy. But that was as far as it went.
11

Attlee and Morrison had beenthe central figures in defining Labour's war, and it had beentheir
rivalry and co-operationthat had determinedmuch of the eventsdescribedhere. But Labour's
wartime politics were about more thanjust thesetwo men. A wide array of individuals had all
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played significant roles. More than anything else- ideas,philosophical clashes,sociological and
economicchange- the period was thereforeshapedby people. Any conclusionsmust thus be
predicatedon reiteration of the centrality of power-political struggle and sheerambition. Events,
and the sequenceof theseevents,make clear that the strugglesbetweenprominent figures were
plainly those of personalconflict, not ideology. Bevan's rise, Morrison's schemingbut parallel
intoleranceof dissent,Attlee's canny leadership,Bevin's petulanceand authoritarianism,
Greenwood'sresurgence,Laski's increasingimpotence,and Dalton's disinterestin sectional
concernsand immersion in office, to namemerely some of the most significant shapingforces: in
a cumulative sense,thesepoliticians give form to a distinctive story about Labour during the war;
but as individuals, they also tell very different stories:about what they perceivedtheir intereststo
be, their personalrivalries, and individual manipulation- for many different ends- of a highly
unusualpolitical situation. The structure of wartime politics provided a framework for Attlee and
the other leadersto fulfil their ambitions and exercisepower in the arenathey were instinctively
at home- government.The goals pursuedby theseindividuals, and the conflicts they entered
into, representedthe core of the Labour party's wartime evolution.
As far as the leadershipgroup themselveswere concerned,united by a sharedconceptionof the
importanceof office and determinationto keep their followers subordinate,the differences
betweenthem were purely personal,not ideological or even, for the most part, political. But while
many of their enemiesheld different ideological views, nonethelesseven their concernhad been
with self-advancementand the pursuit of vendettas,constantlyorienting themselvesaround the
party itself, and seekingpower in that context, in contrast to the leadership'srather different
horizons. Those within the political system,at its apex the leadershipgroup were animatedby
an attemptto play that systemand maintain the statusquo. Those outside it were intent on forcing
their way within it. The situational and ideological differencesbetweenthe dissentientsand the
Labour ministers should not obscurerecognition of the fact that they were in reality playing rather
different games.The notion of temperament- usedby Lewis Namier to identify different
conceptionsof advancement,self-interest, and power-seekingbehaviour - may be a valuable tool
for understandingLabour politics." But the most difficult opponentsof the Labour ministers as
the war progressedturned out to in fact be their ideological and political bedfellows. The gulf
betweenthem, and the conflict which threatenedAttlee's balancing-act,was markedmore by
disaffection and restlessnessthan genuinedivergenceover policy.
11Thoughonemustbevery carefulnot to tie NamierandCowlingtogether,nonetheless
the similar
interpretations
by bothareusefulto anyattemptto rethinkLabourpoliticsin this
of politicsadvanced
direction.Cowlingconceded
thatNamier's'historicalmannerandinterestscontributedsomuch that it is
...
difficult to besurewherehis influencehasbeenoperative'- MauriceCowling,ReligionandPublic
Doctrinein ModernEngland vohimeIII. Accommodations
(Cambridge,2001),p.646.
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The 'second division' of figures had also beenof great significance in Labour politics during the
war. Men such as Greenwood,Lees-Smith,and Pethick-Lawrenceprovided the allies that the
Labour ministers so needed.It was once remarkedof Thatcher that every leader 'needstheir
Willie', and, in a sense,the sameheld true here. Without the support of thoseable to managethe
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figures, particularly the loyalists, also permits a wider point to be made,again about Attlee: his
tactic of employing the abilities of virtually everyonearound him, even his enemies.This was
more than simply binding them to him; it reflected a willingness to recognisethe talents of others
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their followers happy while concentratingon their own objectives.The Labour ministers also
articulateda docfrine of 'responsible' conduct as a meansto ensurethat the Labour party
remainedsubordinateto their own choices,applying it in various forms from 'constructive
Opposition' to the electoral truce, the Churchill Coalition to the by-election 'coupon', the need
for patienceto implied threats of the risks of electoral annihilation. The willingness of the Labour
leadersto continue the Coalition also showsthat the mood of wartime radicalisation of politics
was perhapslesssignificant than is commonly thought. To assumeotherwise is to conftise the
sociological with the political, or to be hoodwinked by historical mythologies. Attlee's wartime
doctrine had beensufficiently persuasiveto his followers - even if most of the party did not like
its prescriptions- to keepthem in check and permit the Labour ministers to concernthemselves
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from (not least becauseit was actually trite) and thus sustaineda distinct political languageand
framework for wartime politics. It is perhapsworth pointing out that Churchill did something
broadly similar with his own party, to sideline his Conservativeopponents.The leading political
actors from all parties thus sought a strategy,rooted in the languageof national 'crisis', which
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party. Central to this was their willingness to userhetoric, in many different forms. Rhetoric is, as
Bentley argued,an 'intellectual art-form' taking on numerousmanifestations- policy initiatives
14
formal
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forms include shapingpolicy options, and restricting what is politically possiblein order to
advancea particular agenda- which the Labour ministers' dominanceof governmentcommittees
left them particularly well suited to. There is certainly a distinction betweendifferent types of
rhetoric. One is just that, rhetorical: perhapsnot strongly believed even by those who utter it, and
utilised purely for purposesof manipulation. The other is thematic, and agenda-based,and is
more substantive.It is projected in order to attain a specific goal. 'Rhetoric' therefore
encompasses
shapingthe political environment in two rather different ways. The two can sit
comfortably alongsideone another, but they are distinct. Both had beenpresenthere.This careful
and deliberatereliance on rhetoric provided critical ballast for the leadershipgroup during the
war.
That Labour politics was driven by, on the one hand, intensepersonalconflict, and, on the other,
the leadershipgroup's struggle to maximise their power relative to the wider political nation,
would again suggestthe merits of the 'high political' approachin assistinginterpretationof this
period. Though at first sight it may appearthat internal politics during the war was dominatedby
" This is one of Kissinger's best known maxims, but the original sourceis unclear. It can, however, be
found online at http://%vww.
guotationspage.com/guote/3095.html accessed9 August 2007.
" Michael Bentley, 'Party, Doctrine and Thought', in Bentley and John Stevenson(eds.), High and Low
Politics in Modern Britain (Oxford, 1983),p. 143.
14Bentley, 'Party, Doctrine and Thought', in Bentley and Stevenson(eds.), High and Low Politics, p. 137.
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ideological conflict, as the moderationof the leadersclashedwith the socialist demandsof their
followers, the thesis has demonstratedthat this was in fact not the case.It was this environment in
which the leadershipof Attlee flourished. Moreover, while political circumstanceswere
undoubtedlyrestrictive, nonethelessthe thesis' concentrationupon this very narrownesshas
actually permitted constructionof a focusedanalysisof how politicians behaved.Though there
remainsthe problem, as posedat the outsetof the thesis, of the decline of personalpapersand
correspondencewhich took hold from c. 1940, as politicians saw eachother more regularly or
simply picked up the telephone(and which impactedupon many of the politicians considered
here),nonethelessthis can, and should, be folded into a wider question: can we still 'do' high
level political history for the period after c. 1940?
The thesis hopesto havesuggestedthat, whilst much rich information will inevitably be lost
where papersand correspondenceare less voluminous, if different types of sources- for example,
official records- are available,then enoughinformation can still be gleanedto permit an
examinationof the outlines, and trajectory, of political action. This sort of analysiscan therefore
be attemptedeven where the decline of correspondenceis a seriousproblem. We can build up a
picture of the things politicians do and say, as well as the contradictions betweenthesethings,
and, by tracing their activities and their private intentions where we can discover them, map out
their behaviourand the objectives which animatedthem. Or, as JonathanClark has put it, 'the
discernmentof agencyby the narrative of political action'. 15To concludeotherwisewould be a
rather depressingconclusion.The thesis also servesto suggestthe merits of 'high politics' to
Labour history as a whole, which is usually dominatedby ideological or sociological
explanations.Cowling observedthat 'even' Labour politics 'have to be understoodas a matter of
16
ambition, manoeuvreand situation'. Given the mannerin which Labour party history has
always beenwritten, the historiographical implications ofthis position are considerable.As
KennethMorgan has noted, it is a part of Labour 'tradition' and 'mythology' 'that it has always
beena different kind of party, a crusade,born anew in the working-class strugglesof the late
17

Victorian era'. This is key to the party's identity, just as is the underlying Conservativedoctrine
of resistanceto certain social changesand the maintenanceof economic inequality. But whether
this provides a useful map to the history of Labour party politics is, frankly, opento doubt.
III

15J.C.D. Clark, English society, 1660-1832:Religion, identity
andpolifics during the ancien regime
(Cambridge,secondedition, 2001), p.2.
16Cowling, Religion and Public Doctrine,
volzimeIII, p.539.
17Kenneth Morgan, 'The High and Low Politics of Labour: Keir Hardie to Michael Foot' in Bentley
and
Stevenson(eds.), High and Low Politics, p. 287.
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As we have seen,Attlee's leadershipwas consistentlyimpressive,and at times commanding.
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leaders,building Labour's credibility, experiencingoffice, and extensiveleverageand influence
within the administration, erasedthe damagedone by 1931 and re-establishedthe party as a
vehicle capableof winning elections.However different in personality, all four of the leadership
group were born administratorsand expert workers of a bureaucraticmachine.This was critical in
their successand enjoying so much influence. Few Conservativescould matchthem, and never
before had Labour wielded such power and influence as here.It is certainly true that the internal
criticism of the ministers was unfair: they wielded authority within the government,dominated
the home front through control of key portfolios, and of the five War Cabinet memberswho were
to all intents and purposesirremovable,three - Attlee, Bevin and Morrison - were Labour
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party
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be said to have a bad deal from the prime minister. The Coalition was a genuineMinistry of
Talents, or somethingapproachingit, and was 'above' party at its upper echelons,a remarkable
feat given the continuedprevalenceof partisan feeling. At the end of the war, virtually all the
leading politicians in the country, both Labour and Conservative,wanted to continue the
Coalition rather than return to traditional party politics. Moreover, the Labour ministerswere well
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chargethat Attlee secureda bad deal from the Conservativesin 1940, or that the Labour ministers
representedthe party ineffectively, cannot be sustained.
Sometimescautiously, sometimescoercively, at times sincerely and at othersduplicitously, the
Big Four's collective direction of the Labour party between1939 and 1945 was an almost
unqualified success.The Labour ministers establishedthemselvesas credible statesmen,and were
18Of course,that the internal schismswhich occurredwhen the bulk of the Labour party failed to discern
that, while the governmentrefrained from using socialist language,much of what it was doing was in fact
socialist, paradoxically demonstratesonce again the overriding role of rhetoric in politics: without it, the
Labour party could not graspthe substanceof what was really happening! Divorcing thesetwo conceptsin
understandingpolitical leadershipis impossible.
19For example,when Dalton and Attlee had beenconfrontedwith intenseConservativeopposition to their
requisitioning plans for the coal mines, Churchill - who, of course,had little instinctive feeling for the
Conservativeparty anyway - sided with the Labour ministers. He warned Attlee 'Don't let them [the
Conservatives]all form up on you', and offered to assistby broadcastingto the nation on the need for coal
economyin order to force Conservativecompliance- Harris, Attlee, p.200.
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But the strategy was always about more than the immediate interestsof themselvesand the
Labour party; it was also about long-term success.Refusing to serve in the country's hour of need
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group had exploited their accessto power, and Churchill's neglect of the Conservativeparty, to
establishLabour as a viable candidateto form a governmentin its own right, They could thus
look forward to the future with confidence.Through their experienceof the SecondWorld War,
then, they finally completedthe project that they had, in different ways, embarkedupon fourteen
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it was in truth the experienceof 1939to 1945which producedthe party that emergedinto the new
dawn of the post-war world. Moreover, through the quality of its leaders,it was a Labour party
strongerthan its numerically more powerful Conservativerivals. Unlike the leadersof that party,
the Labour leadershiphad never ceasedpaying attention to their own party or to the future. Even
if it had not beena pain-free education,a recovery which seemedinconceivablehad been
affected.
Despiteall the qualifications which can be put on Labour's 1945election victory, and mindful of
the dangersof being seducedby prevailing historiographicalperceptionsof the 1930sas a 'bad
time' and the Attlee governmentas the nation's deliverance,nonetheless,somethingclearly had
changed.True, public opinion was moving towards the Conservativesin the three weeks
precedingthe election; Conservativelocal organisationwas in ruins, while Labour's was
beginning to perform well; enemybombing, industrial reorganisation,and other causesof the
massexodusof the population from parts of the country left someconstituenciesresembling
modernday Old Sarums,easyprey for the Labour party; and only a minority of the middle class
voted Labour. But, despiteall this, as far as can be seen,the election really was determinedby a
war-weary populace.Simon Green has attributed to the legacy of wartime deprivation 'a critical
alteration in common culture', with 'the eclipseof the idea of austerity' and other Puritan virtues,
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20S. J. D. Green, 'The StrangeDeath of Puritan England, 1914-1945',in Wm. Roger Louis (ed.), YetMore
Adventureswith Britannia: Personalities, Politics and Culture in Britain (London, 2005), pp. 185-202,at
201.
21Ibid.
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Conservatives.22Further, and perhapsmost significantly, the choicesopen to politicians were now
immenselyrestricted, more so than before; declaring the needfor a return to the pre-war order, or
denying the aspirationsof the population, would have beenpolitically inept. For thirty years,
politicians had managedto staveoff the full effects of democracy;but now the necessityof
appeasinga restlesspeopledefined the parametersof what was politically possiblefor
generations.In many respects,then, the democratshad at last got what they wanted. Whetherthis
turned out to be a good or bad thing is a matter of debate.But a substantialdegreeof power had
beenshifted from the politicians to the populace.
Labour's Utopian promiseswere decisive in winning them the election, as well as negative
perceptionsof the Conservativeparty that eventhe most popular politician of the entire century
could not arrest. But the coursefavoured by Churchill was hardly one of heartlesspennypinching, as so often depicted;his backgroundas an enthusiasticsocial reformer alone belied that.
The prime minister's position was instead'no promisesbut every preparation'.23He simply
focusedupon what was, after all, reality - that Britain's post-war financial position could not be
predicted- while Labour offered a pipedream.The people were, understandably,sick of reality,
and many of them bought into Labour's dream;but then, as Geoff Fry has remarked,'came the
24

reckoning'. The reforms of the Attlee governmentmay have beenpushing at an open door, but
given Labour's subsequentdisregardfor Britain's long term strength in putting its schemesfor El
Dorado and Shangri-La so completely into effect, it is difficult to escapethe belief that the
country would have beenbetter off with a Conservativevictory in 1945. With the last vestigesof
an old political and economicorder soon to be destroyedforever, for Britain, and its people,the
tragedy of the 1930swas complete.

22Wageshad outstrippedprice inflation during the war, but, at governmentdiktat, there were preciousfew
consumergoodsto spendthe money on.
23W. S. Churchill, 'No promisesbut every preparation', The Listener, 25 March 1943.
24G. K. Fry, The Politics of Crisis: An Interpretation ofBritish Politics, 1931-43(Basingstoke,2001),
p.209.
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